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hile If BEATING OFF THREE GERMAN ATTACKS. FRENCH ADVANCE IN CHAMPAGNE

Britain Will Buy All of Canada's WheatF- i

gams
.79

WILL BUY 
WHOLE OF 

THE CROP

BRITISH HOLD BAGDAD
CHRONICLE ASSERTS

GERMANY TO CONTINUE
SUB. WARFARE TO END

“Decision Is in President Wilson's 
Hand,” Says Dr. Zim

mermann.

! PLOTS AGAINST PLANTS
REPORTED LAID BARE

Schwartz and Kolb Believed to 
Have Given Important 

Information.

I'em l Gen. Maude’s Cavalry Has 
Dashed Thru City Towards 

Samdra

* ORDER TO HAMw FOE’S ATTACKSm Amsterdam, via London, March 8.—
Dutch newspapers published the fol

io win- statement made by Dr. Alfred 
Zimmermann, the German foreign 
secretary, to a representative of a 
Budapest newspaper:

“As far as the U. S. is concerned 
we have spoken our last word and the 
decis'on is in President Wilson's hand.

“We are determined to carry thru 
the submarine warfare to the end. The 
results of unrestricted submarine war 
thus far have been very satisfactory.

“As to peace X may say that de
spite the refusal of our peace offer, 
Germany still stands by the words of 
the Imperial chancellor, and Is pre
pared to place herself at the head of 
an alliance of states for the main
tenance of the world’s peace.

"As to European neutrals X believe 
there will be no change in their pre
sent relations with us in the course 
of the war

Hoboken, March 9.—Tiro Hudson 
County grand Jury returned indict
ments todgy against Hans Schwartz, 
Fritz Kolb and a third man whose 
identity was not disclosed, charging 
them with having had high explosives 
in their possession. The men are not 
expected to plead to the indictment un
til Monday.

The secrecy maintained regarding 
the identity of the third man gave rise 
to reports that Schwartz and Kolb, 
arrested Monday on a technical charge, 
have given the state important infor
mation relative to the munitions ex
plosions at Black Tom Island and at 
the Kingsland, N.J., plant of the Can
adian Car & Foundry Co.

The police declare they found two 
bombs in Kolb’s room when they went 
there to arrest him.

: Loudon, Mandh 10.—The Daily
Chronicle says today that it is virtual
ly certain the British troops are now 
in Bagdad and that official confirma
tion of this may be expected at any 
moment. The Chronicle’s military cor- ment OÏÏ the question as yet, it is 
respondent upon whose information the i understood that at a rate Some- 
assertion apparently is based, writes: what below the prevailing market 

“One is entitled to assume that the'Prices, the British authorities have
„ made an offer for the coming

city was occupied without any serious crQp and that this offer
fighting and we shall probably learn was communicated to representa- 
that our cavalry dashed thru it and fives of the grain growers at a 
along the Tigris toward samdra.” conference here last week, con

cerning which much secrecy has 
been observed.

The present situation is that the 
offer has been communicated to 
the representative organizations 
and that their reply is being await
ed. Despatches from the west are 
taken to indicate that there max 
be a suggestion of maximum and 
minimum rates.

The price to be fixed and lesser de
tails of the purchase are now the sub
ject of correspondence between Ottawa 
and London.

For obvious reasons no statement in

Clio RESPITE Ottawa, March 9.—The im
perial government is prepared to 
take the whole of this year’s Can
adian wheat crop.

While there is no official state-
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Heavy Battle Proceeds Before 
Lines Retaken by 

Ally

President Finds He Can Take 
Step Without Action of 

Congress

Blizzard of Two Days’ Dura
tion Cuts Down Military 

Operations
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MAKE LARGE GAINS CALLS EXTRA SESSIONENEMY LOST HEAVILY

95 Onsets of Poilus Advance 
Front on Breadth of 

Mile

Attack by German Sub
marines on American Ship 

Will Precipitate War

Evidence Accumulates to 
Show Germans’ Retirement \ 

Cost Them Dearly

-•

of the war. Neutral ship owners 
shou'd give up their trade with Eng
land. They have made enough money 
and can afford to bear the loss of
B“They will soon recognize that it is 
to their interests to keep their ships 
at home, so that they may use them 

I to the best, advantage after the war. 
Dr Zimmerman added that the mili
tary situation is entirely satisfactory 
to Geimany.

TRANSPORT SINKS 
: MANY LIVES LOST

TURKISH COLLAPSE 
SEEMS IMMINENT

’ Boots
Spwlsl Cable to The Toronto World.

Paris. March 8.—A heavy battle is 
proceeding in the Champagne, where 
the French made their successful su'- 
prise attack yesterday. The Germans 
launched no fewer than three violent 
counter-attacks on the positions taken 
by the French, but French barrage 
and machine gun fire broke down 
these onsets, obliging the foe to with
draw from the fighting. A great many 
German dead lie before the French 
positions. The lines seized by the 
French have a breadth of nearly a 
mile, and an average depth of half 
a mile. The total number of prisoners 
taken by the French In this region has 
reached 170.

The official communication issued 
this evening says:

“In the region of Craipeaumesnil to 
the south of Roye and near Auberivî 
our detachments at several po’nts 
penetrated enemy trenches, to which 
important damage was done. During 
thp course of these actions we took 
about 20 prisoners.

"In the sector of Maisons de Chsaa- 
pagne the Germans launched three 
Violent attacks on the positions we re
conquered yesterday. Our barrage 
fire and the fire of our machine guns 
broke down the attacks of the enemy, 
who was obliged to withdraw, leaving 
a large number of dead on the ground.

“On oar àide we made prisoners 
during the course of the dav and took;bound Grand Trunk passenger train 
further trenches to the north of the No- 4L e"g*ne. crashed tato a
mad running from Butte du Mesnil to southbound freight train, engine 1288,
Maisons do Champagne. The total ,n J1, he„adT:<>n co llaion, a5°ut °£L mlle 
number of prisoners taken in this north of Utterson yesterday afternoon
region has reached 170, including four 
officers,

“There has been artillery fighting of 
a rather spirited character 
neighborhood.of Bois de Sepoy, Malan- 
court and in the Bois Caurieres. The 
day was quiet on the other points of 
the front."

Bet’gian statement:
‘‘The day was calm.”
The announcement of today follows:

“Supplemental information has been 
ceived showing that the attack made 
yesterday by our troops between 
du Mesnil and Maisons de Champagne 
was atirilliont success. Notwithstand
ing the snow,
operation difficult, our troops blew up 
enemy positions on a front of 1500 
metres, varying in depth from 600 to 
890 metres. Late in the day the Ger
mans delivered a violent counter
offensive on the left of this sector.
After a furious combat with hand 
grenades, we repulsed the adversary, 
who suffered heavy losses. The num
ber of prisoners taken by us was 136, 
including three officers.

"Attacks by the enemy on one of 
our trneches at Avooourt Wood, on 
the' left bark of the Meuse, were re
pulsed There was Intermittent can
nonading! on the remainder of the

Washington. March 9.—President 
Wilson from a sick bed today orde-ed 
the arming of American merchant ships 
against Germany's ruthless submarine 
warfare, and at the same time issued 
a proclamation calling an extra session 
of congress to meet April 16.

The president's decision came sud
denly hate this afternoon, following the 
action of the senate yesterday In re
vising its rules to permit prompt action 
on important questions and the sub
mission of formal opinions by Secre
tary of State Lansing and Attorney- 
General Gregory, that he has the power 
to arm merchantmen without action 
by congress.

: FROM A staff r.npQcqpnNnF.NT 
OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
British Headquarters in France, via 

London,. March 9.—Blizzard conditions 
have prevailed on the western front 
for two days, holding the military op
erations within a very small compass. 
Coming after a ten days’ thaw and 
the apparent approach of an early 
spring the renewed cold has been 

® keenly felt
The howling March gales, accom

panied by heavy falls of snow, have 
Interfered with nearly every phase of 
modem war activity, except the pre- 
elstent roar of the British guns, which 
fire continuously, day and night and 
regardless of weather, hurling death, 
destruction and confusion behind the 
enemy’s lines-

They “search out” roads, pound 
communication lines to cut off sup- 

i plies, “pay attention” to places where 
reliefs are* ,1'kely to take place and 
otherwise harrass the Germans with 
scarcely a moment’s respite.

Germans Lose Heavily.
It is increasingly qyident that in 

p>s carrying out their retirement in the 
Arras and Somme areas the Gormans 
a&erifieed large numbers of their very 
best soldiers. Carefully selected from 
various regiments, they were given 
Certain posts with instructions to hold 
them against all odds, a majority of 
them having no idea that they were 
fighting a rearguard action. Prisoners 

| taken represent the highest type of 
the German army.

It was not until their repeated “S. 
O.S." rocket signals for artillery as- 

, ai stance went completely unanswered
“ that these men suspected the position

in which they had been placed—that 
they formed a sacrificial screen cover
ing the retreat of the main body of 
their comrades. The prisoners still 
profess belief in a German victory, 
frankly saying that they base their 
confidence largely in Germany’s sub- 

f. marine campaign, which they and a‘ll 
the rest of the army have been told is 
sure to bring peace within three 
months Lettçrs found on prisoners 
end deed men also show the extent 
to yblch the promise of victory thru 
unrestricted submarine warfare has 
been dlsseminsited thruout the empire. 

Keep U.S.- Break Secret.
On the other hand, great pains seem 

to have been taken to prevent the men 
at the front learning the details and 
the possibilities entailed in the break 
with the United States. The prisoners 
know virtually nothing of that situa- 
tOB, altho one had a letter from home 
Which read:

“I hope you are keeping well. One 
reads of British attacks daily. What 
say you about America? Our situai- 
tlon is becoming more and more criti
cal. Perhaps the U-boats will bring 
the war to a speedy finish, or else we 
shall make more enemies.”

The British artillery having made 
the bringing up of asphyxiating gas
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dred South African Natives 

Perish
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Nearness of Flood Season May 
Delay Fall of 

Bagdad TWO ARE KILLED 
IN RAILWAY WRECK RESULT OF COLLISIONHAVE TO QUIT PERSIAE-

respect to the negotiations can be 
made by the government here, but it 
is understood that the views of the 
western farmers were obtained last 
week when J. A. Maharg, president of 
the Western Grain Growers; President

Two Hundred Survive Dis- 
■ aster off Isle of Wight 

in Fog

Defeat at Kut-el-Amara Com
pels Moslem Evacuation 

of Country

2.49 Grand Trunk Passenger Train 
Crashes Into Freight Near 

Utterson, Ont.

•Keep Lid on Details.
ucher Dedal!# of the government’s armed 

neutrality plana for defending the 
merchantmen were withheld to avoid
endangering Americans and their ships London, March 9.—The British trans- Wood of the United Farmers of Al-

hailed a# the natural and unavoidable announcement made today to the South Canada’s wheat crop in 1915 was
African Parttaanent by Gem, Louie 350 million bushels. Last year, owing 
Botha, the premier. The collision oc- to drought and rust, it was considei-
enrred off the Isle of Wight The of- abj^ for the purchase toy the tm- 
flcial announcement says: penial government of the Canadian

"Premier Botha stated to the South wheat crop of 1917 has been made and 
African Parliament today thait the 16 now under advisement by the execu- 
transport Mendi, carrying the last tivee of the Canadian Council of 
batch of the South African native la- Agriculture and the Grain Growers" 
borers contingent (the rest of whom Association.
were landed safely in France) collided The Canadian Council of Agriculture 
with another vessel en route from which Is representative of all the farm- 
Englatid to Havre, and sank in 25 era" associations in Ontario and the 
minutes. The collision occurred off west, will consider the offer at their 
the Isle of Wight on Feb. 21. The annual meeting in Regina on Tuesday 
escort’s searchlight could not pene- next, according to R. McKenzie, secre - 
trate the fog. but the survivors were tary. 
rescued by passing vessels. Twelve 
European officers and 191 natives were 
saved. Ten Europeans and 615 na
tives were lost. Difficulty in obtain
ing authentic information caused the 
delav in making the announcement 
public.”

London, March 10.—The latest 
Russian despatches received here re
porting the withdrawal of the Turks 
from several far apart points in 
western Persia axe regarded as shew
ing that the" Ottoman troops are now 
in general retreat from the invaded 
territory toward their own. border, 
pursued by Russians, whose govern
ment is calling on Persia to reoccupy 
the towns already evacuated.

The Turkish retirement is attributed 
here to the British success at Kut-el- 
Amara and the rapid advance toward 
Bagdad, which threatens the Turkish 
lines of communication with Persia. 
The Times, describing the Turkish op
erations as being on the verge of col
lapse, nevertheless warns the people 
against exaggerating the prospects of 
the Russo-British activities.

Of the general operations against 
the Turks in Asia The Times says that 
altho the campaigns in Armenia, Per
sia and Mesopotamia are all inter
related there is no early prospect of 
bringing them in closer touch, 
newspaper points out that Bagdad 
has not yet been captured, and that 
before this is effected it may be ne
cessary to seize advanced positions 
northward of the city. Moreover, it 
adds, the flood season is near. Never
theless the belief is expressed that 
Gen. Maude's successes have already 
brilliantly restored British prestige in 
the middle east.
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- Injuries next step in the policy adopted by the 
president, when he broke off diploma
tic relations with Germany, and gave 
warning that the U. S. could not 
tolerate attacks on American ship# and 
citizens in violation of international
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Fraught with the grave possibility 
of war with Germany the action was 
taken by President Wilson!' only after 
he was convinced that Germany actual
ly was proceeding with her campaign 
of rutMessness, and had made efforts 
to plot with Mexico and Japan again »t 
the territorial integrity of the United 
States.

Long before the order was given 
from the White House ail necessary 
preparations for the arming of mer
chantmen had been completed at the 

Secretary Daniels

:

ait 3.05, killing two men, seriously in
juring two others, and s'ightlv injur
ing one woman passenger. The dead 
are Albert Banbury, of APanda’e, fire
man on the passenger train, and An
drew L. Barclay, Toronto, a railway 
mail clerk.

Barclay was aged 28, and had been 
running on that line for nearly five 
years. His home was at Càmperdown, 
Ont. and he roomed at 48 Carlton 
street, Toronto. He was unmarried. 
His friends say he was one of the best 
railway clerks in the employ of the 
postoffice, and in a recent case exam
ination he won unusually high stand
ing. being credited 108 per cent, effi
cient.

Charles Gilbert, 531 College street. 
Toronto, another railway clerk, and 
Ezekiel Firman of AUandale, engi
neer of the passenger train, are now 
lying in Barrie hospital, the latter seri
ously in lured. The on’y passenger re
ported hurt is Mrs. James, who was 
traveling from Utterson to Huntsville. 
She sustained only minor injuries.
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POWERFUL ARAB TRIBES 
UNITE AGAINST TURKEY

thewhich rendered French Parliament Discusses 
Big Gap Between Require

ments and SuppliesMysterious U-Boat Is Seen
Heading for American Coast

BIG CUT IN ACREAGEStrong Arabian Forces Join British in Mesopotamia in 
Pursuit of Defeated Turks—Four Million 

New Allies.

Boston, March 9.—Capt. W. C. Nick
erson, of the steamer Indian, which 
arrived here today from Philadelphia, 
reported that while passing 25 miles 
southwest of Fire Island, N-T., yester
day morning he sighted an' unidenti
fied submarine heading toward 
American coast.
was described as being 150 feet long, 

| painted black, and carrying a small 
„ . . ... . superstructure on her deck, which ap-

eylinders to points of vantage too peared to contain two periscopes. Of- 
coetly, the Germans have resorted to flcerg Cf the steamer were called to 
the unrestricted employment of gas the bridge and agreed that the .craft 
shells, gas bombs and gas jars.

The passenger train was in charge 
of -Conductor Bid well, and he had 
orders to meet the southbound freight 
at Utterson. For some unknown reason 
this order was not carried out and the 
trains collided with su-ch force that 
the mail car was telescoped and the 
baggage car derailed. Both engines 
were extensively damaged and four 
cars of the freight train were thrown 
off the track. Gilbert was found pinned 
down beneath timber» in the mail car 
in which he and Barclay Were work
ing. The two men had been engaged 
In the mail service between Toronto 
and North Bay for the past two years.

After the accident one of the mail 
clerks was reported missing, Norman 
Guinane, 163 Beocomsfleld avenue. To
ronto, was the Canadian Express mes
senger on the train and a telephoned 
message to his home "late last evening 
Stated that he was badly shaken up.

Doctors were sent from Huntsville 
and Gravenhurst to grive medical at
tention to the injured, and the meet 
serious of these were removed to Barrie 
Hospital. The Grand Trunk auxiliary 
at AUandale was despatched to the 
scene, and P. J. Lyiioh, superintendent 
of the AUandale division, left im
mediately to take charge of operations.

Superintendent of Railway Mail Ser
vice J. E. Marrs was notified and left 
Toronto yesterday

Word was received in Toronto late 
last evening that Charles Gt'toert had 
been removed to a Barrie hospital and 
was suffering from severe shaking up 
and bruises about the legs. Gilbert Is 
30 year# of age and his wife reside# at 
531 College street. He had been on the 

North Bay with Barclay for 
His father, who live# at

Paris, March 9.—France and her al
lies and neutral countries this year 
must economize or replace with other 
cereals from 34 to 48 per cent, of their 
requirements of wheat, according to 
estimates made in the chamber of 
deputies today by Victor Boret, presi
dent of the agricultural committee.

In an important debate on the eco 
nomlc policy of the government during 
the war, M. Boret produced expert 
estimates for the wheat crop of 1917 
as follows: t

For France a yield of from 180.000.- 
000 to 190.000.000 bushels; require
ments, deduction being made for the 
invaded territory, 317,000.000 bushels, 
leaving a deficit of 127,000,000.

The requirements of the allies of 
France and neutrals abroad are from 
560 000 000 to 570.000.000. The surplus 
available from overseas countries Is 
from 360,000,000 to 370.000,000 bushels, 
leaving a deficit for the entente allies 
and neutrals of from 190,000,000 to 
216,000.000 bushels.

Grow Manitoba Wueat.
This was the third day of the debate, 

during which Fernand David, who 
was minister of agriculture in M 
Vlv-tomt’s cabinet, and Anatole d • 
Monzie, former under-secretary of 
state for merchant marine, and other 
deputies sharply criticized the gov
ernment's action on eçonomic prob
lems during the war. It developed 
during the debate that the wheat 
acreage of France was reduced about 
800 000 by the invasion, out of a total 
of 16,250,000, while the deficiency for 
1917 is estimated at 5 500 000 acres, 
of which 500,000 at le->st is expected 
to he made up by soring seeding of 
Manitoba wheat, which ’t is now con
ceded will grow successfully In French 
roll.

¥

the
The undersea craft New York March 9—The Associated munition of the latest type. Their 

Press tonight sends out the following: marching orders are sent from a con- 
“The British advance in Mesopota- veulent central base "somewhere in 

mia which has covered more ground Mesopotamia."
IrT à short period than almost any The example of these two emirs, this
other movement of the war, has been communication says further, ha# been 
assisted materially by extensive defec- followed by the leaser tribes which are 
tions of the native tribes from Turkish extending "the live coal of the move- 

i ._j ;nB rjrivate mail advices ment from the borders of Syria to rule, according to P«v«e mmi Egypt." Especially are the promoter#
received in New York rrom Asia Qf Arab unlon anxious to “light the

L^£renched security on flro” ,n the irak and between the Eu- entrenched securely on phrate8 and the Tlgris
The importance of the union of the 

two powerful Anzeh and Shamr tribes 
is in the fact that they number not 
fewer than 4,000,000 souls. This cov
enant of peace means the union of 
two tribes which have been bitter ene
mies for hundreds of years. Now the 
emirs are studying modem warfare to
gether that they may rid their land 
of Turkish rule.

It is also asserted that the great 
and powerful Sheikh Khazal Khan has 
sent a deputation to the eherif. Sulei
man I., king of the Hejaz, announcing 
his co-operation and submission, as 
well a# his readiness to respond to a 
call for men and money. It Is believed 
that an offensive and defensive treaty 

'has been made between him and- the 
emir of K’iwe't, Sheikh Jablr Ibn Ma- 
barak el Subah. If this report is hue 
it means that other important tribes 
wl'I raljv to this movement Inaugur- 
ate* hv t t'eue two realty powerful men.

That the new order Is producing 
resu’ts Is n1'oT'rn In a surprise attack
some 1 RO() horsemen of the new force*
made on the soldiers guarding t*>e 
carvls the Turkish Government had 
nurc>a*«d nrena ra torv to the a heck 
on the Suez Cgnal. as we'l ns to h*ir> 
Iv putting down the Arab revo’t. The 
nt'«ckf-g oartv had been led to be
lieve the-e were large forces of the 
Turks near hut Instead the guard was 
soon overpowered, some 
slain and the others fleeing, leaving 
some 4*100 camels behind as booty for 
the Arabs.

.65 front.” 1

Huge Store of Grain Burned
In Spectacular Detroit Fire.39 did not look like an American vessel.I 9.—A spectacularDetroit. March 

fire, caused, it is believed, by spon
taneous combustion, today destroyed 
the grain elevator of the Detroit 
Railroad Elevator Company. Adjoining 
buildings and valuable railroad pro
perty also were damaged. The total 
loss has been estimated at $1.000.000.

The grain which was destroyed was 
about to be exported- A Detroit news
paper declares that it is probable 
700 000 bushels were consumed.

Twenty-five firemen had a narrow 
when the elevator began to coi-
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w* WAR SUMMARY -st Turkey.
parently were .
the Tigris below Kut-el-Amara, where 
they had held the British since the 
capture of Gen. Townshend’s army at 
Kut. The new offensive on the Tigris 
has developed with’ such speed that 
since the recapture of Kut on Feb. 26 
the British have advanced nearly 160 
miles, and are now within a few miles 
of Bagdad. This has been made pos
sible, it is now reported, by the fact 
that the Turkish troops are menaced 
not only by the British, but by strong 
forces of Arabs, organized by the Bri
tish as thetr allies, who are harassing 
the fleeing Turks.

Bedouins Unite.
A communication from Irak states 

that as a result of the action of the 
Gand Shertf of Mecca several months 
ago in declaring his independence of 
Ottoman rule, various Bedouin tribes 
have put aiway their old enmities and 
united. Peace has been made between 
the Emir Arab or Rowleh from near 
Damascus and 
Hakim, emir of the Great Anzeh tribe 
In the vicinity of Aleppo. These two 
powerful men have convenor ted to 
unite In assehibllrg for one thing a 
troop of horsemen to fight the Turks, 
and have issued a proclamation to 
their followers calling for men and 
equipment. In preparation for actual 
warfare, they were supplied with drill 
masters, presumably British, who ef
fected the organization of an Arab 
fighting unit They are possessed of 
a great quantity of aims and am-

THE DAY’S EVEN TS REVIEWED

HE official British communications from the western front have con
veyed little news in the past two days, and with good reason, for 
a blizzard has raged in the past 48 hours. The storm has prevent

ed infantry action, except on a small scale. The British carried out a 
trench, raid yesterday near Biaches, however, and they captured two ma
chine guns. The British artillery is now- keeping up an immense bombard- 
f>ent of the German positions night and day. As its fire is cutting off 
communications between the German trenches and, the German rear, the 
enemy cannot safely, bring up his cylinders of poisonous gas, so he is 
firing off a great many shells and glass jars filled with gas from his guns 
and trench mortars. 1

T escape
lapse.1.39
Russians Offer to Persia

Towns Evacuated by Turks
$1.49 London, March 10—A despatch to 

Reuter's Telegram Co. from Petrograd
ea"The Russian legation at Teheran 
has informed tile Persian Government 
that Russian troops have occupied 
Bijar, Stronah, Hamadan. Kangaver and 
Danlatabad. The Persian Government 
has been invited to retake possession 
of these towns which have been 
evacuated by the Turks."

afternoon for
TheseRugs.

eft over in the
*-* * ¥

Instead of shortening their front and Improving their defensive posi
tion, the Germans, it appears, have merely made their conditions worse 
by their retirement up the Ancre Valley. They have made the. Arras 
salient sharper- than ever. It was dangerous before they withdrew; it 
has become a greater trap than ever in the estimation of General Maurice. 
The enemy now holds the ridge from Bucquoy to Bapaume, and once thé 

• British cross this ridge they expose Cambrai to their assault and they 
compel the Germans to fight on inferior ground and therefore at a gréât 
disadvantage.

* e • e »
The German high command has revived, to some extent, the morale 

of the German army and people by promising that unrestricted submarine 
warfare will bring peace within three months. The effect of this promise 
in strengthening the German courage shows in strong light the intellectual 
limitations of the Germans. It also explains the new- British policy of

(Concluded on Page 2, Cols, 5 and 6.)

colors, in both
effects 
y, each; 1.49 Hakim Ibn Mahld

run to 
two years.
1790 Dundas street, stated to a 
porter from The World that relatives 
in Barrie had informed him that it 

not necessary for him to go there.

re-
Nizam, of Hyderabad, Gives

Half-Million to Fight Subs.
The speakers agreed that to increase 

tbe wheat acreage it is necessary to 
raise the maximum selling price from 
nn equivalent of $1.85 to $2i25 per 
bushel and also to Intensify the use of 
modern
greater number of prisoners of war, of 
whom only 36,000 have been employed 
on farms.

was
London, March 9.—The Nizam of 

Hyderabad, ruler of the largest and 
most populous of the internal states 
of India, has sent to the government 
£ 100,000 for use in the anti-submarine 
campaign. -

Limited NEXT BRITISH MAIL.
Tho next parcel poet mail for Eng

land will close at the general post- 
office at 6 p.m, Saturday, March 10.

motor iron’ements and a50 helne-
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THE TORONTO WORLD_____

MAJOR GREGORY NELSON
IS KILLED' IN ACTION

/

WILSON CALLS FOR 
ARMING OF SHIPS

SATURDAY MORNING ________

Toronto’s Growing Industries Have 
Made a House Famine

York County 
and Suburbs 1EMPIRE DAUGHTERS 

REPORT PROGRESS
>

Was Youngest Major in Cana
dian Forces, and Son of Well-

Known Newspaperman infantry. -------------------- , . .. the
. » . . , Chunter 1X1,0 r r ■ .I. issued an appeal to the press or

Së-H ISmffKm Warnpef ;
atternoon to tb WH <n yrqmotion to rank ÿf major. Montreal; Corp. Edw. Bartlett, England; “f.h Germany. veloped in the northern part of the county
School, Regent îttrf. R. S. R. gja he was probably the yeutlg- g. J^UaBher, Bangor, Me^C. B/Byerj en^*^al annmmcement of the gov- relative to the city’s propdsai to apply to
the chair. The b(, taown est major in the 'Canadlan army.^ Fflmk ’ Goiliaon, England; WmL Wilson’, ernment’s policy was given in the the private bills committee for right to'
nounced of a new chap °ter; alBO He left Toronto 08 “ «'"^dPU1 Montreal. following statement issued from the cxpropriate the Metropolitan Railway
as the Canadian Ensig meet- the 83rd Q. O. R. Battalion, Wounded—LleuL R. A. Orme, Vancou- white House. . within the city limits. The Newmarket
the intention to hold all futirne mee^ tne^ summer’s training^with that u ^ ver; J. T. James, White River, OnL : T -whereas public Interests require, Council at its meeting the other
ings of the Municipal C p , Niagara csumip. Prior .H*rfu,<Mln’ 5usstaj _CoJ- Puck that the congress of the L. S. should! ^ -t adopted a resolution disapproving
•tinerbourne Club. __ve a member of the Canadian Offl- Mountain, Mon.; J. B. Whltton, Renfrew. convened In extra session at 12 0{* the expropriation, and later this was
a.^pto>ndld,'îîccountnoï’the Waiting of c.rs1 Trji^n“C^J* mUc-h active combe. Dorétid And^Mi.^Eneland; Joe. iCl^kLïn°“o receive siltin' cnmmunl- Swrin* ^‘Th’aPwnlof'S

»^rsx*si&~«iS2i •s.’sr.sri "U» Sfe.“ssaafr«rs&been paid by members of the t arums Somme. Thomas Hawkes, England; John Buckley, nr._ldent af the V. S. do hereby pro- light the city s acquis,
committees to soldiers' *a® e8_. d0ne be-?V»uit. Nelson was educated at St. Oshawa; A. R. Spence, ^e. Croix, N-S.', cjaj1T1 and declare than an extra- ^>he°statement appearing in a morning 
new chapters reported good work Lieut. • He was a. promi- Wm. Malen, SackvUle, N.B.; 8. Campbell, nrdinary occasion requires the con- of yyiday that committees were be-

durimg the past three months. Andrew s Col-eg . . hoted as An Saskatoon; E. E. Davey, 61 Lappln ave- f tue tt S to convene in extra , formed oil over the county to oppose
a large number of members have neht hockey playei, and^nobM a» nue, Toronto; 410620, C6rp. W. F. Tom- gress of the u. ft. to w ot dtys action is wholly untrue, as out- j

during6 thelr^t year &Æ“p’ 8^!3S5K pitied to theroof «rali^ e=s approval of toe

SES hav^tt orgeat number o £ „ Winchester street^ Qm, ERn^i, T6rand T March, to ttr of Oar to^ÿVtoVhe n£tter said that

TDcuru crciiCQ ss teset-A- M“uchan-Silver ss^rss4Juniors, has been employed in making J RRNijH UVLiJNluJ Died of wounds—SgL PA. Smith, Mar- tJle united States, the one hundred tcT’theTechem^on'^he presump-

ss-axrr:SÆ’Sy** >T..«■» 11*11 HS’SiiMrvrfei -**8sr,ssz>.ocl„ss ?r tt AT MASSEY HALL ^ ^■sssruiKS.'~jrls ræ
The total amount rals- »■ -> p!25en -ScoitlàJid* Albert Landreville, -ongresa and authorized the publlca- up the tracks from Farnhom

Pellatt Chapter, in- " Mmrtrrol-8'w!j. Danis, Soo. Mich.; ttonof the explanatory statement with on the expiration of the Metropolitan
'"Great War Veteran. «».,»«»—£»,««•,««»«

Vivid Performance and Are „=S”T£PîTS awT”pW.ÏÎ
-- 1 XV/..1 r'U.U Unnite AltZ- E 8. Allan, Amherst, N.S.; W. G. he was put to ceo uy yPresented With Club Hou Mc^ee. Ve^m^Ont^ R p -r&ng that he has thrower

S18hîÜ’ ahoik^Â. S. Hamshaw. England, tbok ’^osUion that an old statute 
Seriously III—Lieut. Arthur T. Proctor, ed ln lgl9, cited in the senate de-

Wtnnipeg; H. O. Quackenbush. Brandon, g prohibiting such a step with-ssi zuttZst "csssrsw’ h.
Ueuf^ G* Mox^

ïv Kilrnw to.’; Wm. Maybury, vote m the house on the armed
B^lourty°m-C. H. Osbome EngW; ^U^r|e^jority^olt ^senate as

sl-odepiSF? IS -
eventful war squarely upon 
An attack upon an armed American 
vessel will precipitate a fight if the 
ship gets sight of the submarine, and 
an unwarned attack would be l® 
garded by the V. S. as an act of 
war. „ ' __

(Continued from Page 1).
~x OPPOSITION IS RAISED

TO CITY’S PROPOSAL Calready planning for exteneione and the
No one

R i athe eve—tatiier. It Is al-Torowto 1» on
within the portals—of a great in- 

development, and consequent
employment of additional men. 
can get a house In Weston today and 
local builders are busy now trying to make 
arrangements to meet a part of the de

ready
iuetrial .........
Jiwonn an activity in real estate.

Hie W6rld bases Its conclusion on an 
examination of what is going on within 
the city and in the immediate suburbs at" 
the present time, and of intimations ot 
other things that are to immediately tot- 

-l*w; first of all to the way of bulling 
„ew factories and industries, and next to 
-he way ot houses for workmen who will 
be engaged In these industries, and of 

buildings that follow such de veto p-

Fc
Mi

mand
A report isycurrent that the Roman 

stone plant, which has been Idle
time, is to be taken over by a terçe

Ta

W
some 
new industry.

Last, but most important of ail, is the 
surprising development that is going on 
at New Toronto on the lake shore Im
mediately west of the Humber and run
ning for a couple of miles. The great 
big plant of the Goodyear Rubber Co. is 
taking on shape and their new 5-floOr, 
building, 500 ft. long and 100 feet wide, 
will soon be roofed. Over 300 men are 

working on the building, and a lot

n
other

"ment.
Within the past week a representative 

d Tbs World has been making a Survey
the city immediately to 

the east, to the neighborhood of AMj-
bridge’s ^ —«SS —»

ML Dennis, and.

ÜÊ
soldiers’
valuable<>£ ilia. 4. lAvi w-a.ll Oi

now
of the machinery will soon be Installed, 
and the first contingent of the 1500 menneighborhood 

■ i mot * then a visit to
!°T moet important of sil. a run that they win employ will soon be engag-

Toronto. In all these sections ed at turning out rubber tires and othet 
jhru industries arc, and have been rubber products for not only the Caaa-
ergo nolT ______ . o^urgo of construe- dian market, but for export as welL So
ior some we —.rt^tandlag the severe scarce are houses for workmen that tills 
tlon. and, _.ty of material, the enterprising company is going to build 
weather, ui other setbacks, a large number itself tor its own men,
^lymg p^res. has been made. The and the first order will probably be for 
war and the demand for munitions have 
something to do with the improvement 

general growth, of the
with it, and it Is also 

is driving 
to locate to

f
/

' c
act200 dwellings.

Brown’s Brass Rolling Mills 
working alrotit 80 men on the addition to 
their plant; they will Increase the num
ber of their mechanics as soon as the ac
commodation is provided; consequently 
there will be a further demand for 
houses in the district. So strained are 
tite factories for accommodation for 
workmen that this concern has to run 
boarding hou see tor its own men.

The big plant of the Dupont FAbrikoid 
is under way and over 200 men of the 
building trade are inching tt toward com
pletion; and the moment the roof can be 
got on and the machinery installed sever
al hundred men will be employed, all of 
whom will also require houses, 
company hag about 80 acres of ground, 
and It Intends to-take up the problem of 
finding homes for its people on its own 
property.

The World reporter also visited the 
Danforth end of the big viaduct The

knlare now
Jed

>ut the
jas still more to do

the fact that the war 
American concerns

an1

duo to work among 
children was 
Club Chapter, 
ed by Sir Henry 
eluding special patriotic collection, 
817,236.

TOOmany
Panada with special plants.

between them, and the prospect that me 
United States as a manufacturing coun
ty may be outside any such Pre^™ti^ 
;urangementi has stirred «W-Mig-M» 
nto activity toward recognition therein. 
They want to sell to Great Britain.

Russia. Japan, Italy, and the 
to every quarter of the 

share to the trade of 
to be immediately

!>* : wit
cotSÏ:! get
toiEARSCOURT ENGINEERS 

WILL NOT BREAK AWAY
treasurer’s report of the Murd- 

a total of 830,410.0aThe i bit•I cipal Chapter gave
™¥hi fto.owVgls Pthe report from the 

I.O.DB. Preventorium for the year 
ending October 1st, 1916: Expenditure 
for the year, 82,295.13. Mrs. R- 8- 
Wilson announced that the endowment 
fund for this institution, which is be
ing raised by members of the lO.D.L., 
stands at the present time at 839,953.48.

Dr. Elliott, visiting physician to the 
'Preventorium, gave a splendid account 
of work done during the year end tog 
Sept. 30th, 1916, 128 childrenJhavin* 
pwwSd thru the institution ; number 
discharged during the year, llo. 

rapidly-nearing completion of the via- tjie ciQge Qf the year there were 38 in 
duct, opening up as'It will newer course.» residence. Present number, 50. The 
of traffic and commerce, and the in- average time children remain in the 
stallatiqn of the Toronto Street Rail- Preventorium is 3 months. No chil-
way car line on Pape avenue are two dren are admitted who are suffering
of the additional assets that the people from actual tuberculosis, the ea, 
over the Don are counting on. Since ing to care for those w_ f-T their 
the beginning of the year and particu- ^^"^es^o ^hild' who has been 
larly in the last two weeks renewed Jnt0 -the institution during the
energy has made itself apparent to real t year h$Lg faiied to show improve- 
estate circles and the Inquiry' for houses „,ent, and a distinct gain in weight
for sale has almost trebled, while the and general health is noticed from the
supply of houses to rent has by far start.
been insufficient to meet the demand. At present there is a big waiting

Practically all of the real estate agents list. He pleaded Particularly on be- 
in Ward One mourned the dearth of ba« °fnderPfour! for whom there was 
small houses for rent, but hoped that f^accommodation at the present, and 
building activities this spring, which at oJnted out that there is no institu
ée present time warrant predictions cf tion ln the city to which children un- 
a good year, will decrease this want. der four can be sent. He asked the 
The Denforth-Broadview district is bo- moral support of all members of the 
coming one of the beet . residential to- Municipal Chapter to a scheme for 
call ties in the city and hence the ln- making immediate hdiM tion to the'pr - 
creased inquiry for houses for rental and sent accommodation in or e ... 
sale. Movements to real estate are num- elude a number of beds for children
erous, and builders, especially, are pre- un,,^ £Ug Wtlson suggested to those 
paring to utilize their vacant sites or prege'nt that this would be a good pur- 
new building acquisitions for extensive. poge for which some part of the co
operations this spring. Rents have ad- dowment fund might be used, 
vanced ln proportionate amounts to tha The proposal Is to build a new wing 
lest of the city and during toe last three at the Preventorium to accommodate 
weeks Increases amounting from 20 to babies. A motion put to the meeting 
SO per cent, have been recorded, and ^ethee^°^°L^ed unLF^usly, 
in some cases as much as fifty per cent * chapters pledging themselves to 
Sales of houses from 83000 and upwards one cot each immediately. The
to surprisingly large numbers aie being meeting closed with an election of of- 
put thru, and in some localities the de- dcer8. All officers of the past year 
mend hos exceeded the suiiply. As an were re-elected by -acclamation with 
Indication of the activities to this dis- the exception of Mrs. John Bruce, who 
trict a few of the builders who are now was elected organizing secretary- 
building or contemplating building fol
low: On Ellerbeck avenue, W. J. O’Reilly 
is to build five houses; Stephens and 
Grant are building four; H. Lewis has 
prepared plans
Strathmore Boulevard, Muir and Lamb 
have six under way; E. Preston has 
four on Bathgate avenue; Fred Lankin, 
six on Rhodes avenue, and Sam Cairns is 
tiling plans for eight houses oo Don-

E1
hi a^'EF&elnt^kftbTs'HaÎL

corner of St. Clair and Boon avenues.
sity of1IhT^veX^anc. toe^mp^s 
of labor doing their duty to toe returned 
soldier, and it was pointed out by several 
members that many employers of labor 
in toe city have failed to keep the prom
ises made at the beginning of the war.

A report which bad appeared in a lo
cal newspaper to the effect that toe Can
adian members of the A.S.E. were dis
cussing the advisability of breaking away 
from the old country unions was- contra
dicted by G. F. I>oolan of the Canadian 
executive, who stated that “this war had 
proved to the workers toe necessity ot 
closer unity of the empire,” and pointed 
out that one thousand members went 
from Canada at the beginning of the war 
to help the mother country to the manu
facture of guns and ships for the roy&i

Massey Hall presented a remarkable 
spectacle lust night when °»® thé
Toronto expreeeed their gratitude tothe 
returned soldiers by toirnally 
to them as a club house the Cam«rj« 
residence at the corner pf Cariton and 
Church streets. It must have been a 
source of great pride tor the battis 
scarred veterans to receive 
doue ovation whidh greeted them from 
almost four thousand throats when they 
entered the building and ,t0<>k.uPj£^ 
position on the platform to ^ 
pemment of martial munie. The ___ e 

soul stirring and Inspiring was
of the true patriotic spirit of 

While the moment was onealso occasioned

I gr<
y tin!

.'ranoe
British dominions 
world. In fact, to 
bo new world that Is 
yter the war the big American industries 
,ave come to see, and are rapidly acting 

toe conviction, that they must have 
" ,^ch Plants to the British Emptre, a

and more they are coming to see 
rhat toe best place in the empire is in 
■anada, whicli is not only a part of toe 
•nplre, but immediately adjacent to toe 

Vtoted States; and. of all the rein 
’anada that seem attractive to them, the 

of Ontario lias the lead, and 
* more especially the southern portion ot 

“ within the zone of the hydro-electric 
development at Niagara- Some of

ap-
Thls

10
prl

I
At M

no re
indicative 
the citizens, 
for congratulation, it
sorrow.,as many of the ^LL. hoifMed 
nants of their former «elves, 
their way supported on the arms of utetr
COAcroesS the front of toe building vras 
stretched a great Union 
front part of the stage 
tvnee and atmosplh-er^ of tho front uni? 
trenches in Flanders with *’'^!*rs arr^^ 
with rifle and bayonets lying on tne 
sand-bag parapets before the wire en
tanglements and the c°By",°*ÿun« flre of 
the dug-out,- " There toe veterans gave 
snatches of song and etory as tow had 
before they “got theirs and were sent 
to “bllvhtv " And so popular were their e?fo^a eLWa^thoe^the "Shrapnol 
Dodgers” and "McNamara, s Band, with Dodgers »u«tence> tlwt lt was with re-

that they were allowed to re
tire. The entire program was Praeented 
by the returned men under toe diroetton 
of Sergt. William Turiey and Ip proved 
very enjoyable^ u

In presenting fcnd formally opening the 
clul. house dn behalf otwomen » ' 
mittee Miss Church, who n*o» 
ception from the men. declared, that there 
was nothing toe Women could do that 
would ever repay toe veterans for what 
they had undergone. On Tribute NlgM. 
she said, the women had 
most ,‘5000. and since then the amount 
had been raised to about 88000. After 
equipping the club there was 85000 left 
to torm a nucleus for permanent quar
ters. and in -order that a permanent club 
might be established she ^thought toe wo
men ■■■■■■ 
month.

HarryWeUs^^fLlc^HThomaUey,
England; W. J. Mailon", Peterboro, Ont. 

Dangerously Ml—»• R*
n Wyito NewTilkeard- OnL

Mlwlno-Co. Sgt.-Major P. G.
^^ractur^Tccldental-P. H. Hall. Ha-
^iTded^nd .he., .hock-Major John 
A. Mackenzie, Westvllle, N.S.

SERVICES.

P1S^toru.?yem'-WÜLs. Rttchle. Victoria, 

BOangerou.ly IH-Wm. Kennedy, Vsn- 

^Wo^idrt-Sapper Dudley Burton. Eng
land.

;! Cleverley, Dun- 
England; Sapper

Haw-

: Pdvrovtnee

^A^tv.uslcal program concluded the pro
ceedings. Twelve new members were en
rolled.

SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.

Our spring neckwear
who. appreciate

eivenese.
ties will ap
peal. There 
are silk» 
solid 
colors;
(patterns 1 n 
bright blend
ing combina
tions — a 1 '■ 
with the note 
of «spring in 
them.

Drop in and see for yourself. Prices 
76 cents and up.

R. Score & Son, Ltd., tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street west.

■rower
hese American concerns are

establishments
planning for 
In18 Canada 
they figure

has arrived, 
dlstinc- 

our
-wen bigger
“C toeir^expo'll'business will be larger 

han toe. home markrt;

in. in Ontario, and to al-

A special meeting of the Moore Park 
Ratepayers’ Association will be held 

Saturday, March » 10th, PTo those

this evening, _ . ,
at 8 o’clock at the Deer Pnrk School, 
for the purpose of objecting to the 
lifting of the restrictions by the citv 
so as to allow the erection of factories 
in this district. All those interested 
are earnestly requested to attend.

I in» Aijof the reasons 
. rpment has set 
. eady active here In Toronto.

A* a consequence, there to a scarcity of 
tor workingmen; there Is a de- 

of rents, and sales at 
being made. Some of the 

to build

rich
other SCIthe large 

luctancè shi
thii

.puses 
. kled hardening tall

more names for honor roll.

Since the unveiling of too honor roll 
of the soldiers of the district in the Oak- 
wood Ratepayers’ Hall, a large number 
of additional names have been handed 
in to the committee for inscription.

feeood prices are
Industries are planning 
g for their own workmen, and have 

accordingly. Quite a lot of 
industries that

,:ew engineers.
* rouse 

(ought land
be workersxln these new

been built and are being built ln the 
housed, and will

wliG. Dean, Scot- 

W. A. Linton, Soot-
Serfously HI—Sapper A.
Wounded—Sapper

land.

Old
i: COl’iave

uburbs of Toronto are
housed, within toe city limits 

_tfaere to an absolute dearth of dwellings 
n the suburbs ; men now are taking the 

■ street cars from the city to go out to 
their work and get home in the evening.

to the east end, " The World reporter 
found that the Wm. Davies Packing Co.

building a big new establishment 
tor cattle-k'll'ng along.s'de of their old 
establishment at the mouth of the Doa 

plant is well under way, most or 
are busy brick-

boaro of trade meets.

An enthusiastic meeting of the board 
of trade was held last night in the 
council chamber of the Weston Town 
Hall. Dr. Irwin presided. Many inter
esting matters were discussed.

kuiLDING PROSPECTS GOOD.

doi
60'CANADIAN PROMOTIONS.mounted rifles.

Seriously III—Thos.
°Wounded-ei118, Sot. W- A. N'wcomba 
79 Brunswick avenue, Toronto, Harry
Smith, Belleville, OnL ____

Now killed In action—Corp. K. G. Fran
cis, Sydney.

tave to be
Jeffers, Trenton,

Canadian Associated Press Cable. 
March

CO
9—Gazettê an- 

General staff, C-S.O-,
wo-

Lhoufd 'makc a contribution of 25c a
____ ... Then tendering a cheque for
85000 to Sergt.-"Major Whltton, president 
of toe Great Wav Veterans’ Associaton. 
she said: “I present to you on " 
the women of Toronto this cheque 
memeto ' ** ~ " °
Major Whltton ln 
toe gift stated that the association liad a 
membership of 1000 and 820.000 in the 
treasury.

edLondon,
thirdCgrade! Major N. D. Perry, Infan
try, accountant general and quarter
master general’s staff ; D.A.A.G., Major 
C C. Bennett, infantry; D.A.QM.C., 
Major C H. Vandersluys, infantry, at
tached headquarters units. Staff cap
tains: Acting Captain F. M. Bressey, 
Captain B. W. Browne, infantry. Hy- 
fng observers: Lleuts. R. W. White, 
A R Leggo. General list: A. P. Mc
Lean, C- W. Macaloney, W. D. Thomp
son, N. L. Sheppard, infantry; W. O. 
Boger, Strathconas; G. J. O. Brichta, 
Mounted Rifles; W. A- Landrj’, artil
lery; A. H. M. Copeland, service corps.

do!i

behalf of 
as a

to their gratitude." Sergt.- 
returning thanks for

Building prospects in the Oakwood and 
Eariscotirt section for the coming spring 
arc better than last year, according to 
Deputy-Reeve Fred H. Miller. "We are 
at present erecting eleven solid-brick 
residences in the Oakwood district, said 
Mr Miller to The World, "four on Lauder 
avenue, four on Gicnholnie avenue and 
three on Iteinhold avenue. Other build
ers are preparing to erect single and 
semi-detached dwellings in other ports 
ot the section, all of which w6t.be valued 
at about 85000, and the board of educa
tion will shortly erect a handsome school 
building in the Wychwood district, for 
which a large sjte has been purchased, 
he said. _____

ENTERTAIN EARL8COURT BOYS.

at<
were ARTILLERY.

doseriously ill—Driver Percy Mattin, Eng- 
Acting Bomb. G. W. Finnie, Peter-land; 

boro. Ont.The new
t roofed; above 100 men 
aylng, on cement, carpenter and steel 

buildings, R l^Yge

1APATRIOTIC FUND 
STOPS ALLOWANCES

______ _ He mails an earnest appeal for
recrvlts for the Veterans' Company, and 
especially asked the women for assist
ance. . _ _

The chief speakers were; Hon. w. D. 
McPherson, Major Church and N. W. 
Rowell, who struck the popular senti
ment when he called for the lnrmedtate
enforcement of the Militia AcL "Lat us _
put the Militia Act in force and call out ,— 
the first class," he cried amfd great ap- 
plouse. “As a public man. I say that we 
must stand behind the men we have at 
the front We can meet the situation, 
and If we fail and disaster comes who 
will we blame? ,

‘The politician," cried a vetoe.
“Thon turn toe politician out of office 

if he will not accede to the popular de
mand,” shot back toe Liberal leader.

Hon. Mr. Ferguson, who paid a noble 
tribute to the veterans and toe work of 
Toronto women said that every thing 
possible was he’ng done to place the men 
in good nosltions, and Mavor Church 
promised help for the returned men and 
thought that their club should be free of 
taxation.

“"I PATRIOTIC FUND $21,000,000.

Montreal. March 9.-The Canadian 
Patriotic Fund, including Montreal’s 
cash subscription, has reached the total 
of $21,000,000, so Sir Herbert Ames an
nounced here today.

■orage Nantis ,orated along the railway 

sacks, adjacent to the older portion o 
so plant. The firm hope within a couple 

of months to start a large number of 
hands inside the plant in the 
easiness—probably over 400 men. to addt- 

to the present large force now In tne

fo1
anfor seven, while onI t

I an

111,1 : Special Service Company Ex
presses dissatisfaction at 

Stoppage of Payments

'•ri

U. WAR SUMMARY jLon
rvlce of toe company.
A little distance over 

toe land recovered by the harbor com- 
Ashbrldge’e Bayxthe Imperial 

large force ot 
furnace plant for

lands avenue.
One of the feature» of this activity 

is the number of purchasers in the mar
ket for small house#. Dwellings, whose 
sale price does not exceed $2000, are 
not procurable " at the present time, but 
Gifford and Long purpose erecting thirty 
houses of this type on Keene street, off 
Donlnnds avenue, which will be put on 
the. market at about $1500. The popu
lar opinion prevails that the real estate 
market is sluggish, but this is given 
the lie when one real estate agent re
ports sales within his own office six 
weeks ago of houses at $4500 and the 
other day three of these buildings Were 
turned over at $5000. 
east of Coxwell avenue, including the oid 
Toronto Goff Club property right thru 
to Bast Toronto, houses are hardly com
pleted before tenants and purchasers are 
seeking out the owners. In discussing 
the increased population of this part of 
the city a well known resident stated 
that he believed that it was due chiefly 
to the increase 
eastern portion of the city and to the 
prospective adequate transportation fa
cilities ofBthe future.

ground* organization! ^supper «ndsocrtl

dUtri^uEstrovetong0^!McCormick Recre
ation Centre, Brock avenue.
.s,.
supper ^par"VU7rri*ors, —

HAl^dvo““olWA wm-ccot** 
Supervisor Fred Denning and his assist 
onto by Jack McEwan on behalf of tne 
boys.

ARGEIJgS^Y^™1ES
Hide Exporter Says Trade 

Conditions Are Good in 
South America.

Victorlano Villamil of Buenos Aire» 
was in Toronto V^terlay aftor P 
senting the tost^fghLi out
s.-ass’s

% ?Srath“Ula^^-

Is»
amending this arrangement. <_“Ttïto condition*
too Argentine, acoordlng to M . vnia^j

conducted on six and eight m "thVcrv- 
dit, but now the merchant* re ^ 
cadi discounts instead of paying

markets new trade opportunities wert 
opened between Ameriran 
the people who sold

discontentment in the Argentine. - 
Villamil thought there would be free*J*’ 
nnrtimltlcs for Canadian manufacturers 
d furniture, machfnery and upper fee 
ther to do bu^ness in his country. ^ 

The sympathy of the stilly Pro-ally, as most of the 
love France as too it were to*r ow 
coimtry. Of a population of <Mght rri "only 28,090 were of German- birth- 
wMle there are !.000.000 Italians. 1 ^
000 Russians, 7U.OOO French and « ™ 
ghglieh in the oountry.

to the east on
loi
lot

mission in 
31 imitions Board have a Owing to the fact that the patriotic 

fund ha» stopped paying allowances to 
the dependents of No. 2 Special Service! 
Company, much dissatisfaction has been 
aroused.
Toronto states that because the mem
bers of this company are to serve In 
Canada and not overseas the central 
office at Ottawa directed them to stop 
payment, and this iris been done. In 
the meantime a special sub-committee of 
the fund directors has been appointed 
at Ottawa to inquire into toe matter. 
In correspondence from Ottawa it was 
learned there "as a feeling among some 
of toe fund directors that possibly it 
would bo best to ask that members of 
the special service company having two 
or more children be düseb-arged. Tins 
action would be rather drastic as If is 
said 80 per cent, of the 400 members of 
the No. 2 Special Service Company in 
Toronto district are married.

Men of Great Value.
In speaking last night of the action 

of the patriotic fund in cutting off the 
allowances to the dependents of the 
members of the special service company, 
Major-General Logie pointed out that 
many of the members of the company 
were overseas men back from the front, 
that “they were doing good work in 
Canada and entitled to every considera
tion by the patriotic fund.” The Special 
Service Company men are, among other 
things, doing police duty, fire picketing 
and guard duty. General Logie said 
"their work is most useful and necessary 
and relieves fit men for overseas ser-
% *ln Halifax, there are six hundred men 
in the Special Service Company. They 
have taken over the guard duties In the 
ports and arsenals, thus making possible 
the releasing of many troops for service 
af the front.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDt!■ cr<■nan busy on a new
castings and forgings for rounl- ln

making
• ions; about 300 men are working at con- 

other masonry work pro
of the roof.

<36a ÿ,The patriotic fund office in tContinued From Page 1.)
, l eting and
oratory to the putting on 

I" he commission hope to have the ma
chinery and furnaede ready in a very few 

they will employ a large number 
who will all need houses

■
announcing weekly the losses of ships from submarine attack, coupled 
with statements of the number of ships arriving in and departing from 
British ports and with figures of the number of vessels unsuccessfully at-

By showing what a small proportion of the

cai

10tacked by the submarines, 
tonnage in British waters falls prey to- the U boats, and that not every 
submarine attack succeeds the British Admiralty is endeavoring to under
mine the confidence of the uninstructed German populace in the sub
marine as an offensive weapon.

>* s
voeks;

ot mechanics,
, vyfl other associated buildings.

Other Industries are being planned for 
■ hie portion of toe city, and quite a 
ber of dwellings are now being erected 
in toe east end adjacent'to these plants.

TWO PITTSBURG MEN
ENLIST WITH VETERANS foi

In toe districti
;j I ! ? Shown Copy of Toronto World 

and Immediately Left Positions 
To Don Khaki.

IWHÎI-
Large*V»

fidIn the region of Maisons de Champagne a violent action is proceed
ing on a front of about a mile. The French began thbsfighting by at
tacking and carrying trenches held by the jsnemy since about the middle 
of February. The Germans; showing more ginger and general combative
ness than usual, strongly attempted yesterday ia..regain^frhat they had 
lost and they launched thrg* violent attacks in succession. The French 
crushed each of these attacks by an effective machine gun tire and an 
artillery barrage and the Germans at last withdrew from the field. Be
sides beating off the enemy’s assaults the French captured German 
trenches north of the road from Butte de Mesnil to Maisons de Cham- 

The fighting has only local significance.
• * * » *

No further news has come from Mesopotamia since the British 
• reached a point eight miles south of Bagdad and two miles south of the 

lines of the Diala River. The British war office expected the Turks to 
ran make some sort of stand on the Diala lines, but apparently no Informa

tion has reached London of whether the Turks are holding out in these 
lthes It is safest to count on them attempting a prolonged rearguard 
action in order to give the forces in retreat from Persia a chance to get 
out of the trap which would be set in their rear by a British advance be
yond Bagdad.

sal
1 In toe northwest portion of toe city— 

,orth of Bloor and Just west of Dufferin^ 
treat—tile Imperial Munition» Board also* 

have under way the construction of an 
riunen.se aviation plant where flying ma
rines of all kinds are to be built for 

the allies, especially for, Grealt Britain. 
There must be between three and four 
hundred men now at work ln connection 
v Ith the various building trades, and toe 
order I» to rush the work as faat as it 
ran be done. Hundreds of mechanics 

- Till be employed at these works as soon 
as the doors are open, and as a conse
quence there will be e great demand for 
houses for these men. Other Industrie» 
la that neighborhood are taking on 
more men, and the need of house# la ex
perienced In every casa

How far-reaching In its influence is the 
advertising campa’gn of the Great War 
Veterans was shown yesterday, when two 
Englieh lade, chums, got off the train 
from Pittsburg and walked directly up to 
toe veterans' recruiting office on Queen 
street. They were both accepted. Two 
days ago, in Pittsburg, someone showed 
them a copy of The Toronto World. They 
at once quit their position# and came 
north. They are fine, sturdy men, and a 
distinct acquisition to the War Veterans' 
Company.

Even accidents cannot quell the recruit
ing ardor of the Great War Veterans 
officers. Yesterday two of them, riding 
In a motor, turned into Queen street from 
Slmcoe. A little child of six suddenly 
1n front of the motor. It was a case of 
toe curb or toe child. The officers steer
ed the car on two wheels around toe 
child, smashed up against a hydro poet, 
and landed the car on the sidewalk, with 
a part of it projecting into a restaurant 

The officers were spilled on 
A great crowd at once

lII dore a i
■«m
Wa its\ ii of industries ln the pa1 i K

ni ro
2pagne.

As a consequence ot all this industrial 
development in many quarters of the 
city the real estate men expect a period 
of activity equal to wfcait prevailed in 
Toronto some years ago.

" There are lots of problem# to tackle 
in connection with municipal improve
ments, including transportation, but 
somehow they are all trying to work it 
out and apparently are succeeding. Once 
the snow goes away and the ground Is 
dry, the ordinary citizen# of Toronto will 
have an opportunity of glimpsing the re
markable area of development that has 
set in hereabout.

if- an
toII!
thi

»;i
■

T|[B <4fti **doorway, 
to the rood, 
gathered; the officers mounted toe ruins 
of the car and delivered a recruiting 
speech, and got two recruits.

“The people I work with will 
the dickens, but I want to see my dad. 
He is over ln the tranche#, and I haven't 
seen him for eighteen months!" said Efl 
Gillespie. He Just came of age this week. 
The doctor passed him for the Veterans’ 
Company.

On a lino with the industrial develop- 
■ vent of West Toronto, now Ward 7, 
here is a great deal of factory activity 
in ML Dennis and further on at Weston. 
The Kodak Co. will soon be occupying 
he best rot. of their plant at ML Den
nis. and many workmen's houses are 
jelng hu1U in the immediate vicinity. 
Many of the workmen now live in the 
city and have to go out and ln to their 
'.«npjpytneril. The explosive plant at ML 
.'Jetais 1er running about 500 hands now 
uhd is only holding back for want of 
material or they would add sttli more to 
-heir force. Out at Weston the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co. have their factory 
pretty well completed, about 350 men 
oelng engaged oa the work, ana they are

MRS. BILLINGS DEAD.
Well-known Resident of Markham Vil

lage Dies Suddenly at Her Home.

The death of F-nilly Agnes Dock, wife 
of Charles R. Billings of Markham, took 
place in that village on Thursday after 
a brief illness. The late Mrs. Billing* 
up to a day or two ago was in her usual 
health end on Sunday evening attended 
divme service. She was a life-long resi
dent of the village and a sister of the 
late Walter Dack. Besides her husband 
she is survived by Mrs. (CapL) H. C. 
Adam and three sons—Edgar in Buf
falo. Harry in Winnipeg and Donald. The 
late Mrs. Billings, who was greatly be
loved tliruout the village, was 68 years 
old, and the funeral will take place on 
Sunday afternoon from the family resi
dence on "Cain street to Elm-wood Cetne- 
totfc - _______

The Russians are making progress towards Mesopotamia. They are 
the Persian frontier from Sakktz. a town about 150 miles north-hS w

west of Hamadan and 25 miles from the Mesopotamian border. When last 
heard from their column had advanced to within eight and a half miles 
of the frontier. This movement has apparently for its purpose the head
ing off of the Turkish retreat from Bagdad. Nothing has developed 
until the present to show that the Turks were ready for this campaign. 
No less an authority than Malor-General Maurice says that the British 
success in Mesopotamia has lasted the German plans.

give me- HI-!
Galt, March 9.—Both the Toronto 

Dally and Sunday World can be ob
tained in Galt, and are for sale by the 
following newsdealers at the regular 
prices; F. H. Chappie, Coulthard & 
Sen, R. F. MacDonald, RobL Meikle- 
ham.

A rumor that Tift World would be 
withdrawn from sale In Galt here
after Is entirely without foundation. 
Reader# of The Sunday W^rld will, 
as usual, be able to obtain their fav
orite publication, which will be avail
able every Saturday afternoon and 
evening.

bv
so
to
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wd

SANITARY WASHED et<President Wilson of the United States is proceeding to arm American 
merchantmen with guns to fight submarines. He is thereby classing sub
marines as pirate craft. The American Government is now appealing to 
the American press for a certain amount of secrecy, especially concern
ing the vessels that will receive guns and gun crews. If one does sink 
a submarine on the high seas, the policy of the Washington government 
will probably be to keep the fact secret.

WIPING RAGS I>h

AND CHEiae CLOTH.

E, PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
At Ton?!*. C|wrc*f an«l James Street

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 
A.M.

CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

doors are order boxe*#, where orders or in-
These boxesstr actions may be placed, 

arc emptied at 8.20. 9f 10 a.m.. and 1, 4, 
and 4.40 p.ni.ty Esq

:
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THE- FORMAL SHOWING of

NEW MILLINERY for SPRING
New Ribbons 

To Greet 
The Spring .

ED
—a N Monday the special fea- 

ture of attraction in the 
Formal Showing of Spring 
Millinery will be Dress Hats.

OPOSAL

'art of the 
btropolitan '

Foremost in fofulariiy Being A arro-w j 
Fancy Ribbons in a Host of Alluring j 

Patterns and in a Wealth of Gay.
Vivid Colorings —Gold, Char

treuse, Jade. .11 pie and 
Emerald C recn. Chinese 

Blue, Red a d R.sr

Iin Tuesday—Ready-to-wear Hats 
Wednesday — Misses’ and 

Children’s Millinery of all 
types

Thursday—Untrimmed shapes
—Second Floor, Yonge Street

:to have tie - ■
k of the county ( 
pal to apply to B 
[e for right to' 1 
illtan Railway %
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King the other 8
h disapproving 
later this was 1

k n Council also 
that portion of 
py the private 1
people In each 

1 hail with de- 
1 of the south- !

| ^MOflDAy AMD 
FOLLOWING DAVS
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It risked the peril* 
of the sea in its four 
nen to the Spring 
Sltorvinp, this hat be
low, with a top like a 
Chinese pagoda. For 
it hails from Paris, 
from the ateliers of 
Madame Germaine. 
Black Milan straw 
composes it, the 
wide band circling the 
crown being of black 
satin ribbon, embroid
ered alternately with 
red poppies, 6l«« corn
flower» and white 
daisies. The black net 
parasol is bordered 
with same ribbon.

I-

UGH gay, bewitching ribbons 
as have scarcely been known 
within a generation—sa no 

wonder Fashion has seized on them ; 
with avidity for the adornment of 
almost every article of feminine at
tire.

X s
French Model 

Dresses
Monday at $55.00

ON SALE AT 10.30 AJVI.

I
t In a morning 
tttees were be- 
kinty to oppose 
tuTtrue, as out- 
hed, and which 
hied down the 
the scheme is 
along the line 

bproval of the 
[give a greatly
L- council when 
hitter said that 
Letton In ignor- 
tn of the state - 
based their op- 

|i the presump- 
express service 
k Mills. .They 
ti not forgotten 
tion In tearintr 
bn avenue south Mf 
he Metropolitan

i
V/

And the variety displayed in the 
Formal Spring Showing of ribbons 
is amazing, for there are quaint bro
caded and jacquard effects, such as 
our grandmothers delighted in, bro
cades and embroideries in Chinese 
and art nouveau effects : striped rib
bons galore, big block and figured 
designs which are essentially of to
day, and a host of pretty plain 
weaves with something distinctive in 
picot or crown edges, metallic bor
dera, etc. For example :

5$
F COURSE the price represents 

only a shadow of the original 
amounts. For the models are the 

actual creations of some of the best 
known of the Paris couturiers—Jenny, 
Jeanne Lanvin, Peggy, Chanel, Brandt , 
and Drecoil.

o
T vs

tThe collection includes gowns for 
morning, afternoon and evening wear, 
with clever creations in grey broadcloth 
combined with navy charmeuse. Geor
gette crepe in the fashionable beige 
tone, navy blue serge combined with 
black satin, Khaki-kool in Chinese 
green, brown Jersey cloth embroidered 
in willow blue wool, black 
black satin,sand Georgette crepe in jade 

embroidered alluringly In gold

s?3

7 %
,

!NEERS A charming ribbon from Paris, 
114 incjies wide, has a plain gros- 
grain centre, with such a dainty lit
tle vine pattern embroidered along 
its edges. This is procurable in most 
of the colors mentioned above, and 
is, a yard, 35c.

Vpry quaint and effective is a 2-inch 
French Jacquard Ribbon, its centre hav
ing a pattern of tree branches in bud, 
the border finished with metallic stripe 
and crown edge. Colors Chinese blue, 
trench brown, old rose, jac rose pink, 
green and orange. Price, a yard, 60c.

With a most distinctive chic, and fol
lowing the vogue for big designs, is a 
8-inch Faille Ribbon, having a latticed 
raised medallion In a contrasting shade. 

'Colors green, brown, tapestry blue, 
i platinum grey, sand, black and white. 

Price, a yard, 66c.

AWAY •Mallk net over •\
kscourt branch 
I Engineers was 
M&ltby's Hall, 

bon avenues.
I on the neces- 
[i the employers 
[to the returned 
h out by several 
•loyers of labor 
[ keep the prom- 
kg of the war. 
Geared In a lo-- 
fct that the Can- 
[S.E. were dis- 
r breaking away 
bns was contra- 
[f the Canadian 
It “this war had 
[he necessity of 
|e," and pointed 
members went 

filing of the war 
by in the manu
ka for the royal
[eluded the pro- 
fembers were en-

inHi’-green 
thread.

The dresees will be placçd on sale at 
10.80 o’clock on Monday morning, 
priced specially at $66.00.

—Third Floor, James St-
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For Your Party on 
St. Patrick’s Day

Pamors, Decorations, Place Cards, 
Doilies, Table Cloths, and a Host 

of Rovelties in the Green of 
the Emerald Isle.

xv
t* V

t . 1 [‘9
1 %*X t
? i

Le*t ryes and eye
brows be cast into 
complete eclipse, Kurs- 
man of Fifth Avenue 
has edged the brim of 
this millinery mush
room with transparent 
horsehair lose. The 
crown and brim are of 
shirred Georgette 
crepe in cameo pink, 
the band is of black 
ribbon, and the flat- 
petoltcd roses arc pink 
and blue.

-'1 Of plain Gros-grain Ribbons from New 
York there is a most fascinating assort
ment in jade and apple greens, Chinese 
bed, Chinese and tapestry blues, yellow, 
gold, chartreuse, trench brown, greys, 
bronse, sand, as well as in staple shades, 
both pastel and dark hues. Some are 
finished with picot edges, some with a 
thread, of gold or silver. Widths range 
from y» to 2 inches- Prices from 15c a 
yard to 69c.

Wide Faille Ribbons, so very smart 
for trimming hats and the making of 
sashes and girdles to match, in the new 
mode, are available in all the new col
ors, 6% inches wide, at, a yard, 89c 
and $1.00.

Vi
%—^ARTIES GALORE, of the in- 

W# formal, wartime sort, are on 
■ .the tapis for the “17th.” 
And to give a festive greenness to the 
scene, here are the indispensable 
shamrocks, harps and Paddies for 
the decorating of tea tables, supper 
tables, and the rooms wherein the 
festivities are held:

y if1[the Moore Park 
u will be held 
k\ March 10th, 
E-r Pork School, 
Meeting to the. 
[ms by the citv 
tion of factories 
those interested 
[d to attend.

■

i ij .'J
, bored with the

__________ ^ _ ...... wearing through
sunshine and snowstptm since early October — is there not 

cheer in the prospect of donning some new beguilement of straw and 
style ? What hats, then, will you choose ?

To make selection easy, to inform you of the AUTHENTIC 
MODE in Paris and New York, the Show Windows and Millinery

formal array on Monday and the days

6lift:w a!
Ml

r
lONOR-ROLL. ■

the honor roll 
■let in the Oak- 
a large number 

been handed 
inscription.

Table sets in crepe paper, decorated 
with shamrocks and other symbols of 
old Ireland, Include : 1 decorated table 
cover, 63 x 84 inches; 1 dozen plates; 1 
dozen doylies; 1 dozen napkins. Price, 
60o the set.

Other sets consist of 1 plain table 
cover, 68 x 84; one-half dozen decorat
ed plates. 1 dosen decorated doylies, 1 
dozen napkins. Price, 80c the set.

Table covers, 68 x 84 inches, decor
ated, are 30c.

Decorated table napkins are 7c a 
dozen.

Crepe paper, appropriately decorated, 
Is 10 feet long, and priced 26c.

Green paper flags, with harp, are 2 
for 16c, and. in smaller size, 6c each 
and 20c dozen.

Small silk flags are 6c each. 2 for 6? 
and 12c dozen.

Small flags, with pins, are 12c dozen.
Paper hats, in a variety of designs, 

are 10c each. ,
Streamers, 1*4 inches wide, 76 feet 

long, or 214 Inches wide and 6 0 feet 
long, are 15c each.

Garlands of shamrocks and fluted 
crepe paper, 1.2 feet long, are 26c; and 
in all crepe paper, 12 feet long, 2 for 
26c.

e

4 —Main Floor, Yonge St.E MEETS. I
:Department will present in 

following a superb and extensive collection of
ng of the board 
t night in the 
> Weston Town 
id. Many inter- 
cussed.

i

DRESS, TAILORED AND SPORTS HATS.

The tall, stovepipe crown—the wide, undulating brim the odd 
turn-up and turn-over turban — the sailor that rolls up. roundly or 
spreads out straight — the numerous variations of the tricorne effect 
—and, above all, and more than all, the mushroom droop, that charac
terizes three out of every five hats in the season’s offering — all these 
features of the Spring vogue will be exemplified in a gay galaxy of 
models bearing on their head linings such magic French and American 
labels as

GERMAINE 
LOUISON 
HERMAXCE 
REBOUX

On the principle 
that contrasting dis
positions frequently 
result in luippy com 
panionship, Bendel of 
New York allies in 
the clever little hat 
above the shiny 
smoothness of Users 
straw with the fluffy 
softness of ostrich 
feathers. The view 
here is Af the book of 
the hat, where it flares 
up to reUeve the gen
eral flatness. „

ÏCTS GOOD.

Lhe Oakwood ami 
he coming spring 
ar, according to 
Miller, 
even

P
“We are 

solid-brick 
od district," said 
“four on Lauder 

lme avenue and

f 1

je. Other build- 
rect single and 

in otlier parts 
ch will be valued 
board Of educa- 
handsome school 
rod district, for 
been purchased,

"Garden City.”—Then it muet have 
been only & half-hearted search. Made
moiselle. Perhaps your thoughts were 
too full of bulbs and seeds. For the pat
tern books have sketches galore of sports 
coats. If you will send your really-truly 
address the little fashion sheet, “Good 
Dressing," for March will be mailed to 
you. In K are illustrated four or five 
designs that would work out charmingly 
in your pink and white Jersey silk. The 
patterns are 1.5 cents each.

FERLE HELLER 
GAGE 
RAWAK 
CUPID

KURZMAN
BENDEL
SAGET
CASTLE

;OURT BOYS.

the Civic Flay- 
and social

A P*»®!
ue. You will notice in the showing the absolute ubiquity of Georgette 

crepe. Here it is employed for a crown, there it faces a brim, and 
here there and everywhere it composes entire hats. As for straws, 
they are chiefly of Milan, fine tagel and lisere weaves. What is known 
as chrysanthemum braid—like a straw chenille—is in high favor. And 
for dress headwear an edging or flaring frill of horsehair lace 
mensely chic.

Trimmings (ire simplicity itself in their manner of application, but 
diverse as a milliner’s wit in the form they take. Some of the most 
popular are quills—wound round a crown like a band—massive bead 
cabouchons, artless little wreaths of flowers, soutache braiding, odd 
stitchery in heavy silks, towering ribbon bows, burnt ostrich mounts, 
and ostrich tips and bandeaux arranged in some piquant, unexpected 
wav. And where sports hats are concerning, ’tie Chinese rings, tassels, 
embroidery, and vivid bright coloring that are the fashionable fancy.

,-en over to th* 
hemselvee 
Eterwarda taking . 
supervisors. Miss -

1

Green cardboard hats for holding 
candies, etc., 5c each- _

Almond baskets in green and white, 
10c each, 2 for 15c, 3 for 10c.

S. K. M.—Brown embroidery on Hol
land linen—it sounds entrancing, espec
ially If you add a touch or two of Chinese 
blue and green. The best thing to use for 
the purpose would be Royal Society 
cerized rope at 2 skeins for 5 cents

h. accorded

On# of the much 
“Castle” mer-ialked-of 

hats which Mrs. Ver-
White boxes, decorated with green, 2 

for 16c.
Shamrock favors, 5c and 10c dozen.
Cases in the form of small cardboard 

flags, for the serving of ice cream, 
salads,- etc., are 10c dozen.

Shamrock cut-outs for decorating, 10c 
dozen; larger size, 6 for 10c.

Gilt cardboard harps, 6 for 10c
Green cardboard hats, email size," 

package of 12 for 10c.
Place cards, embellished with sham

rocks, harps, etc., are in packages of 6— i 
2 packages for 25c.

Green, gummed stars, 100 in package, j 
are 18c, 20c, 25c per package, according 
to size, the smaller the star, the more in 
the package.

—^-Main Floor, James and Albert.

im-Fle HOLD 
SYMPATHIES

U Says Trade 
V Good in 
Lirica.

non Castle is wont to 
wear with such pi 
quant grace. The tur
ban itself is black 
Milan, the top of the 
trewn black satin, tits 
flaring frill of the new 
horsehair lace, and the 
mount, set Indian- 
turban fashion, is of 
burnt ostrich.

Nancy Jane.—“Useful and plain, but 
not too homely”—the cap just fits the 
khaki linen knitting bag featured at 50 
cents. It is made In the popular ba=»et 
style, with open top and a strap that 
clings securely to the arm—holding the 
wool conveniently in place while the 
knitting is going on. A red cross of satin 
ribbon is applied to either side. The same 
style may be had In green repp lined with 
rose silk, at 75 cents, and a green repp 
bag with ring handle and rose silk lining 
at 98 cents.
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"Perplexed."—Over which of the new 
sports colors to have for your sweater 
coat 7 It's like trying to choose between 

, nasturtiums and sweet peas, isn’t it ? 
Well, a smart coat in brush wool, with 
collar, cuffs and sash of white, may be 
had in gold, rose, emerald green and 
Saxe blue- the price being $7.50. A plain 
knit coat at $5.00 is featured in rose, Co
penhagen blue and emerald green, the 
collar and sash striped with white. An
other coat knitted iri the same plain 

i stitch has a sailor collar, and is procur
able In gold,-rose and emerald. The col
lar, cuffs and sash show a. narrow stripe 
of white. The price of it is $9.50. 
seemp to appeal to you most

[black, beige, brass, citron, grey, green and rose.
These are the colors that play the leading parts, with navy blue,

able support, and cameo pink ui-

:

'
nigger brown and purple lending 
troducing an artistic touch of novelty.

“ Large, small and medium hats 
in popularity. But La Mode is in a 
the exclusion of the other. Milady may set forth to a garden party in 
a hat with a brim that swirls wide as the hats that Gainsborough loved 
to paint, and next morning go a’shopping in a turban that is as devoid 
of brim as a nightcap. —Second Floor,, Yonge St.

an

vie with one another for first place 
liberal mood and favors none to

The huge bow perch-, 
ed bird-like on this 
black Milan turban 
sustains the thought 
of doves and seagulls 
in the color of the 
ribbon, which is an ex
quisite greyish taupe. 
It is a model from 
the well-known Gage 
of New York.

The Shopping Service 
Will Buy For You

i
i :

:

Whichi
:ATS, dresses, blouses—whatever you 

may require for your Spring wardrobe, 
will he selected and purchased for you 

by one of our experienced shoppers If for 
some reason or other you are not able to come 
to the Store to do your buying personally. 
If you are undecided what to choose, or 
would like information regarding 
styles, or particulars regarding prices, sizes, 
etc., write to the "Shopping Service," or tele
phone Mat-n 3501.
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AIR GRIEVANCES
*4 WCR= /\ As Cheery as the Morning Sun J

as N;0r. your physical strength, your health, your enjoyment of life—life itself—all depend 
food you eat

Drugs May Stimulate—Drugs May Relieve 
but it is to food your must look for wfit 
lasting benefit !

Man, woman child-old, Mffi SÆ &h*Lwtth %*£
: S,tCed "n°somJa„“ tMnfi to bondit tta human te

. Eds;dn fis» wfor ,he
1 51116 Now come"“a food-a true food-that supplie,dhe lack, that çives

modern methods of food preparation have long withheld. That food

GOOD HEALTH
Breakfast Food

„ , • » *

Deputation
Work isMedical Inspection Bill and 

Amendments to Motor 
Vehicles Act Discussed

C ,vÇ,
the By

4 vj
An tncreai 

V. hOBpltale
>.: l«5rS0C to
< * by way of

of *^îee, 
■ liar
m ernmeni- y

v;
Friday in the legislature is gener

ally regarded as the day for the gov
ernment to step aside and let the 
private members air their grievances 
and those of their constituencies. Yes- 
terday was no exception. G. H. Qood- 
erham (Southwest Toronto "13") in
troduced amendments to the Motor 
Vehicles Act. The premier expressed 
approval of the principle of the Medi
cal Transfer Act. The greater part of 
tho time was devoted to burying the 
annual “single tax” amendment intro
duced by J. H. Ham (S. Brant).

On E. W. J. Owens introducing the 
second reading of the bill inspired by 
Toronto's vote last election to trans
fer medical inspection ot school chil
dren from the board of education to 
the board of health, the premier saAd 
that he approved the principle of the 
bill and recommended its reference to 
the municipal committee. H. H. 
Dewart, K.C., credited with being pre
pared to put up a stiff fight for the 
biU, said that the premier’s attitude 
was very gratifying.

G. H. Gooderham's amendment to 
the Motor Vehicles Act incorporates 
a number of contentions of the Ontario 
Motor League. It provides for the li
censing of all drivers of cars and all 
chauffeurs. It forbids driving by per
sons under 16, and those between the 
ages of 16 and 18 unless they have 
passed chauffeur’s examinations. It 
also forbids persons waiting en 
the street for cars, and provides that 
in the country cars shall not pass 
horse-drawiyvehlcles at a speed great
er than seven miles an hour, and shall 
give time for the driver to turn out. 
By another clause “searchlights” are 
forbidden, and over four-candle-power 
lamps that cast a reflection over 42 
Inches above the roadway 76 feet from 
the car.

“The vehicle or horseman to the 
left shall have the right of way" at 
intersections, according to an amend
ment to the Highway Travel Act, also 
Introduced by Mr. Gooderham. It also 
provides that every vehicle except a 
motor and a> traction engine shall carry 
a light on the left side to be plainly 
visible from the front and from be
hind the vehicle.

A bill making explicit the word “de
pendents” In the act authorizing muni
cipalities to make grants for patriotic 
purposes, and providing that soldiers 
shall not be deprived of the benefit of 
such insurance because they happen 
to live a short distance outside the 
limits of such municipalities, passed 
its second reading. It provides that 
to obtain insurance a person enlist
ing for overseas service must have 
resided for at least six months m the 
municipality Issuing , his insurance.

Mr. Ham, Allan Studholme, W. Ham
ilton, Hon. W. D. McPherson and W. 
Marshall, Lincoln, all had a fling at 
the amendment to the assessment act 
providing for exemption of improve
ments. The amendment was defeated 
oh division.
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w“A helping a day—keeps you 
fit—every way

GOOD HEALTH BREAKFAST FOOD U
composed of 70 per cent.-com and matted 
barley, and—here is the secret—80 per cent, 
wheat Bran—the gently laxative, nerve
restoring. brain building, branny coat ot

ClEfct GOOD HEALTH B.REAK^fV*îllv 
daily because it te delicious. Eat 
because It “agrees" and la 
But, chiefly, eat It because ‘a helping a day 
—keeps you fit—every way. th-t
good health7 Breakfast food

position, strong ,n b»dy— 
working in the perfect harmony that « es 
sential to health.

Sir V,|1 '! !
*ii nil

th

She’s a Winner !6
.ü

The new Gray-Dort has swept the country. After 
the hands of some of the most experienced of Canadian 
motorists, she has an enthusiastic army of followers.

there with the speed, the power, the comfort. She s

a winter in? 71
•- i

Take a Month's Course
of GOOD HEALTH BREAKFAST FOOD.
Eat it daily with all the good nvflkCTeanior 

I fruit juice It will take up—then *
It’s economical—there are over 14 helpings 
to a 18 cent package. ______

Before the month is UP, you^’ 
bave found a food to do you good—you’ll 
££ It, because you’ll KNOW that you tori 
brighter and better, more vigorous, more 

„ alert more able to “do things." more able 
’ to stand fatigue, whether physical or mentaL

Big claims tor a food. 3™, ~yjn JT1 Yot 
the food is founded on a BIG IDEA. Y u 
Sut try It—that’s aJL Remember, eat It 
da^y for a month. Prescribe that 
,ons9 treatment for yourself instead of 
patronizing the drug store.

Your Grocer Has it or WiMi Qri *4 
13 cents a package—2 for 25 cents.

..nP anly by good health food
MAC0MPANY. LIMITED. LONDON. CAN.

\

She’s theri 
economical too.

She goes over hills like a bird—she pulls through sand and 
“ The Quality mud like a bull. She’s as easy to ride in as a palace steamer. 

Goes Clear And her bills for gas and tires are easy on your mind. 
Through * * She’s a winner from the drop of the hat.
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Every Requirement 
Met

■j SPECIFICATIONS
:Hi Arc you in a hurry ? Right under your 

foot in the Gray-Dort is, more speed 
than you’ll care to use. Are you touring 

a thousand miles ? The extra long springs and deep- 
cushioned upholstery will bring you through fresh 
a daisy—without fatigue. And p-o-w-e-r f Etienne 
Planche built the Pugeot. Then he built the Gray- 
Dort. Aid Planche says the Gray-Dort is the 1 
greatest motor he ever saw.
We might mention in passing that there is an infini
tesimal amount of looking after with the Gray-Dort. 
She’s trouble-proof. And she is complete. Note her 
equipment—everything from Westinghouse starting 
and lighting system to the tools.

MOTOR—Gray-Dort, 4 cylinder, 
cast en bloc, L-head type, bore 3f 
in., stroke 5 in., speed 2,000 R.P.M., 
horsepower 28. Cast iron removable 
heads. Timing gears — cast iron 
helical. Carter Carburetor. Thcrmo- 
sypbon cooling, 3 gallon tube and 
finn radiator. 4 quart oil pump and 
splash lubrication. Westinghouse two 
unit starting and lighting system. 
Connecticut battery ignition. 12 
inch cone clutch with 6 compensat
ing springs. Three speed and reverse 
selective transmission, with double

1

- Hi as AwardedMore Children Thant Ever
Are Attending Public School*

’V-.
j

THE LATE GEORGE P.SCH0LF1ELD BANK MANAGER DIES
_______ __ __________ WHILE IN NEW YORKiOME FOR OFFICERS

WILL BE CONTINUED
fi L

All previous records in attendance 
in Tomoto’s public schools were 
broken during the month of February. 
The roll call shows 62,496 names , as 
against 68,968 last year, or an increase 
of 3538. Out of about 240,000 chandes 
to be late only 3496 were delinquent 
last month as against 335 for the same 
month last year.

Chief Inspector Cowley favors the 
suggestion of Trustee Dr. Steele that 
a lighter strap • should be used for 
children under eleven. Thrashings 
are on the decrease, as the record 
shows in February of this year 661 
strappings and in February last yeah 
$36.
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1III George P. Scholfield, Prominent 

Toronto Business Man, Found 
Dead in Bed at His Hotel

! pi
1 %m

A meeting of those toteraried to
Canadian convalescent home for ofn 
-.era In Dieppe, was held yesterday 
ifternoon at the.hom  ̂Mro^ James

Letters

New Departure bearings. Uni
versal joint. Gasoline tank under 
cowl. I beam heavy duty front axle. 
J floating rear axle with forked 
tube torsion and Hyatt High Duty 
bearings. 10-inch internal expanding 
and external contracting brakes. 
Pressed steel frame. Springs—front 
37 in. elliptic, rear 50 in. full canti
lever. Left-hand drive. 16 in. irre
versible worm and nut type steering 
wheel. Centre gear shift lever.

IfI 1
row

Wm
Si11 F. W. Ross, 235 

Tnmham was In thq, chair.
vero road from officer» who had »^n
-nests of the home and othersirom 
wives and mothers all expresstve of 
gratitude and satisfaction 
.reatment accorded.

The president said there had been 
some discussion as to whether the

««-“‘te
mtl1 accommodation * for& about thirty
^ 0R^remnjUTit:eWi|:
■reat satisfaction was expressed at 
he good work of the Canadian nurses 
rho went over to France and entered 
mon the work, and at the manage
ment of Mrs. Foster, who superln-

11 mwm
y Geo P. Scholfield* general manager 

of the" Standard Bank of Toronto, died 
suddenly on Thursday in a New York 
hotel from heart failure-. Mr Schol- 
fleld had gone to New York on a busi-

:■
.See the Car Nowtheat

il mm ness trip and was -found dead in bed 
by one of the hotel employes- He was 
regarded as one of the greatest auth
orities on banking in this country, 
and aside from his business 
was well known in sporting circles.

Mr. Scholfield was 50 years of 
and was born

Gibbon Motor Car Co.,■
:■ ; Fred Dolson, who looks after the 

public school tax department for the 
board of education, reports that there 
Is an increase of over 50 per cent, of 
separate school children who are at
tending public schools in Toronto for 
the months of January and February 
this year than there were for the 
same months last year.

Emergency brake, right pedal. Ser
vice brake, clutch pedal. Accelera
tor. Spark and throttle control on 
steering wheel. Artillery type wood 
wheels. Detroit demountable rims. 
30x34 Dominion tires. Nobby tread 
rear. Westinghouse electric lighting. 
Linoleum covered running board. 
Lock ignition switch. Dashlight. 
ammeter, roberail, footrail, dear- 
vision windshield, one-man top, 
tools equipment complete.

5 passenger touring model $910
3 passenger roadster model $910

!

;ta a 488-90 Yonge Street, 
Toronto

career

age
in Lloydtown, Ont. 

After receiving his education he 
tered the Standard Bank at the 
of 16.

m There a 
turned eol 
dt the oitj

. en-
.1 É age

were brought
,, —«MM home t0 Toronto and the funeral will

Th9 financial side of the enterprise be held from his late residence at 5
a cone Into by the secretary. W. '■■?,■§ Æl>%*Ait,' Thornwood road.

O'Brien. The sum of $19.313.67 had He was manager and a director of
>een received since the beginning, the 4 —---------------------------1 the Standard Bank, a director of the
lutlay amounting to $19,770.31. At Ger,eraj manager of the Standard Bank, Manufacturers Life Insurance Com- 
,resent there Is a balance an nano who ffled Kud<ieniy in New York, pany, president of Sutherland-Innés 
if $143.36. A monthly remittan e while there on business. Company, Limited, of Chatham pre-
.700 is sent to the huroe. and a rwent -r.:. --------.. .........—- rident of the Northwestern Cooperage
shipment of groceries from XeW York -, c - and Lumber Company of Gladstone,
vas valued at $<84. , Impressive Memorial Service Mich., director of the Trusts and

Ær "hrnmonX Arranged for Fallen Officers ZTT\Z Camw Fio^mî» com'-
n Toronto. Hamilton and 1st. Cit]----------- pany. Limited, of Chatham, and pru
nes, amounting ln a l - * • The memorial service to be held In sident of the Great Western Lands
ddl’ion of. $-°Laeupport which had «L Paul’s Church, East 131 oor street, Company, Limited. He was chairman 
insurance to the ebb The on Sunday at 3 p.m„ in honor ot the of the finance committee, Sneakers’
ormetlmes I^.he?_a1"7eaM of en! late Lieut.-Col. S. G. Beckett, com- Patriotic League and honorary treas- 
■ec-retary “Jgea .. mander of the 75th Toronto Battalion, urer of the recruiting league of mili-
^eavor In this di^ eome o£ the and his brother officers who have fal- tary district No. 3, and had served

from overseas, and Lieut. Din- len ln the war, will be attended by the as major with the 24tli Regiment, 
tv who had been in the home at 9th Mississauga Horse, 216 th Battalion. Mr. Scholfield was one of the most 
J ‘ e an account of the daily the Great War Veterans, officers of ! famous lacrosse players that Canada 

fine ^ His chief message was tho other units in the city, Lieutenant- i ever produced, and was a member of 
.nVnvment given by the Christmas j Governor Sir John Hendrie, Premier ! the Toronto team which went to 
dockings In which the socks, oranges | Hearet and his cabinet; Mayor Church j England in 1888. He was an en- 
' ■ ^cigarettes were stored away by I and Uie city council. Yen. Archdeacon i thusiastiq golfer and yachtsman, being 

of Canada. | Cody will preach the sermon. . a member of the Toronto Golf Club
-, I and the Royal Canadian Yacht C'ub 

He also belonged to the York Clu 
and the Toronto Club.

! Il | The remains

. Gray-Dort Motors, Limited
Chatham, Ontario

American Factory at Flint, Mich.

IANLicense Inspectors Report
Standard Hotels Satisfactory *

The annual tour of the license in
spectors completed, they report a 
noticeable Improvement in the condi
tions of Toronto hotels. Ep to the 
present’ 91 licenses have been issued 
for standard hotels in the city, while 
three hotels, Mossop’s, the Dominion 
and the Genesee, have closed their 

The Bull's Head was closed by 
order of the inspectors.

According to Chief Inspector Bur
rows
the new temperance hotels is particu
larly good. Dining accommodation in 
some of the hotels is hardly what it 
might be. shortage of help and the 

proximity of restaurants being 
given as the reason.
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I ! Impureii
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j IIP MOTORCYCLIST INJURES 
TWO MEN ON YONGE ST.

Dealers Commend Newspapers 
For Helping to Secure Fuel

RED CROSS HOSPITAL CAR 
COMPLETE IN EVERY WAY
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!Ill ;■ Thomas King, employed at the gen

eral hospital, and B. Clegg, 74 Pem
broke street, sustained minor cuts and 
bruises when struck by a motorcycle 
driven by William F. Day, 54 Victor 
avenue, last night on Yonge street 
The injured men were removed to the 
general hospital in the police ambu
lance, but after treatment were able 
to go home.

According to the police, Day was 
proceeding northward on the eaat side 
of Yonge street, and when near Wil
ton avenue Clegg stepped from the 
sidewalk. Day tried to stop the ma
chine, but Instead of shutting off the 
gas, as he intended, he turned more 
on. This accelerated the speed, and 
the cycle raced across the road and 
over the sidewalk opposite Adams' 
leather and trunk store, corner of 
Agnes and Yonge streets, striking 
King, who was passing. The machine 
then smashed thru the plate glass 

| window and came to a stop. Day 
was buried beneath the motorcycle, 
and flying glass cut his legs. He was 
taken over to the detective office by 
Policeman 577, and after relating hi* 
story was allowed to go on the under
standing that he would return this 
morning and give all details to those 
in charge.

accommodation in At the convention of the provincial 
section of the Retail Merchants

rooming
The military hospital Red Cross car, 

which arrived in ^Toronto with a
wounded soldiers yesterday, is 

where
be cared for

; i coal
Association of Canada held in 
Walker House on Thursday evening 
the following motion was unanimous
ly carried on motion of H. A. Har
rington, seconded by Wm. Britnell:

"That the thanks of the convention 
be extended to the press for their ef
ficient and commendable work in sup
porting the dealers in their efforts to 
secure coal, and thereby relieve the 
distress of the public; and particular
ly of The Toronto World, whose un
ceasing efforts along this line have 
been of great support to our dealers."

nura-
tl.e

her of
a compact traveling hospital,: close
eight stretcher cases can 
and .about twice as man y _ sitting-up 

The car is a made-over Pull- 
and from the outside it presents 

to the casual

cases

EASY TO DARKEN 
YOUR GRAY HAIR

nan,
little, if any, difference 
eye than any ordinary railway coach, 
except that along the sides is painted 
the words, “Military Hospital," and a 

at each end of the car 
The usual rail-

he women

ACQUITTED IN SESSIONS.

tie Evidence? to Substantiate Charge 
Against Soldier. St. John Ambulance Association 

Reports Progress for Year
Red Cross 
brackets the words.

ablution and lavatory acc-ommo- 
retained, as is also the

You Can Bring Back Color 
and Lustre with Sage Tea 

and Sulphur

I
!

OPENS NEW BRANCHAs there was no evidence to sub- 
tantlate the charge of criminal 
ogugence preferred against him, 
llgin S Freeman, who appeared in 

I hakl was acquitted by Judge Coats- 
worth in the sessions yesterday. It 
was charged that Freeman when 
operating 3' motor car on October 27 

v‘ ’\st on Avarue road, ran down Henry 
’ Vaters. who was riding a bicycle. 
Waters sustained a fractured skull 
. na was confined to his bed for sqnie 
nonttis. He! could not remember how 

- he" accident happened and no witness- 
produced wlio actually saw

way
dations are 
drawing-room, where tlyee patients 

bo accommodated.
main body of the car, however, 

beds of the ordinary mill- 
each side of the

A branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce has been opened at La 
Have, N. S., under the supervision 
of the Bridgewater manager, Mr. T. 
W. Mage.e

i At the annual meeting of the On
tario Provincial Council, Canadian 
branch of St. John Ambulance Asso
ciation. held ap'lhe Central Y.M.C A 
yesterday afternoon, Brigadier-General 
Mason was in the chair, and 
showing good work thru the 
read.

,’d.
4 may 

The
has three
tarv hospital type on ...
central aisle, and these are kept in 
i lace by circular brackets of wood at
tached to the Boor into which the legs 

Across the end of this I

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Teai and Sulphur, no one can tell, 
because it’s done so naturally, so even
ly. Preparing this mixture, though, at 
home is mussy and troublesome. For 
50' cents you can buy at any drug
store the ready-to-use preparation, im
proved by the addition of other in
gredients," called "Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound.” Youj just dam
pen a sponge or soft brush with It and 
draw this through your hair, taking 

small strand at a time. By mom-

IIHYII reports 
year were

Instruction had been given to 
205 classes, representing- 4,000 pupils 
and 39.000 certificates had been given!

The association is providing first aid 
instruction for the Canadian expedi
tionary forces, and fifteen instructors 
nominated by the militia department 
have been appointed.

Amongst those at the meeting were 
General Ryerson, Col. Noel Marshall, 
AY. K. George, Dr. Margaret Patterson 

I Mrs. Ogilvie of Kingston*.

'
■j.

of the beds fit. , , ,
compartment is stretched heavy cur- 
ta’ns to prevent drafts, and they also 
assist in giving privacy. On each side 
of the car are wide doors divided in 
the centre, which open inwards, and 
these are very useful in bringing in 
bed patients. On one side of the rear 
section of the coach are two more cots, 
while tho other side is devoted to 
bankfe for the attendants and the kitch
enette Next to the door is a cabinet 
4n which medicine, linen and other 
commodities may be stored, and be
tween it and the bunks is the sink 
where hot and cold water is procur
able. A small gas stove ring has been 
Installed here for warming up water 
and other liquids, while the dishes are 
contained in a cabinet hung from the 
wall cf the partition.

Ëi^STHET.-HlftSI IlSlUg!

s were 
he occurrence.7

; ggasagg1 ASKS FOR DAMAGES.

Ii one
Ing all gray hair disappears, and 
after another application or two, your 

beautifully darkened,
fi?Wm McKnlght has entered action 

Osgoode Hall against Herbert F
Tord.'to recover damages for alleged 

and for removing a line fence 
40 and 42 XVaverley road. An

àlmmIf 1 FOUR OFFICERS RESIGNING.becomeshair
glossy and luxuriant.

Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace, 
is a sign of old age, and as we ;all 
desire a youthful and attractive ap
pearance, get busy at once lyith 
Wyeth’s Saige and Sulphur Compound 
and look years younger. This ready- 
to-use preparation is a delightful 
toilet requisite, and not a medicine. 
It Is not Intended for the cure, miti
gation or prevention cf disease.

If f ■ respass 
between
rder compelling the defendant to re- 

' ;tove part of a cement roadway, wn.eh 
-, is alleged encroaches on the plain- 
ifTs. property, is also asked.

The following C. E. F. officers, owing 
to medical unfitness, have been P*r" 
rnitted to resign: Major G. O. Brown, 
1641ih Battalion; Capt. H. A. Pearson, 
Y. M. C. A.; Capt. H. C. P. Hazelwood. 
204th Battalion. Lieut. F. S. Ruther
ford resigns his appointment on 
of the trench -warfare school, to be 
employed under the imperial mum" 
Rons board

WOULD BAN LIQUOR ADS.

1
%

The members of St. Enoch’s Pres
byterian Church have passed a resolu
tion calling upon the Ontario Govern
ment to enact legislation „ that will 
make all liquor advertisements thru- 
out tile province illegal. A copy of 
the resolution will be sent to the pre
mier and members of the legislature.

mi ’<Sr
•j

TjIl i
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If HI

ràlti
~Ains no AEd* 55For; the most reliable articles on 

current events and happenings read 
"’lie Toronto World. It is essentially a

> newspaper.

thep^ i
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
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NAMED IN LISTS
HOSPITALS ASKING 50c. Cash Given for This Ad.

IMCDFA^FD rR ANTS Worth $5.00 Special at $1.50 TODAY ONLY $1.00 
InlntAOEU Uixnmj patent mm FENDING The Duplex^tomatic^aimner
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Seventeen Local Soldiers of 
All Ranks Mentioned in 

Reports^

-1States Their 7S Y’Deputation ■
Work is Greatly Hampered

r ,, By Annual Deficits

?tr(t v i <k?iZ1% v I 1lb^.
‘O o\,/■oedional view

showing interior of hair cutter.i\\v\\\i\WMW ; o

g| J «go from municipalities in sim- 
u.F rosee, was asked from the gov- 

^ «ament yesterday by a deputation of

that the government should act 
of municipalities in unor- 

dlstriots. It was represented 
♦tattaJustice was worked in the north 

1 ”* • thru the inabiUty of hospitals
F ^T'SSect remuneration from any 

parity for patients from unorgan- 
UMddistrlcts. The premier promised 

so something in this matter, stating 
that he recognised the justice of the

I F. LangraU, Hamilton said
that tho the cost of supplies had in- 
•r*sed 10° ««*• 016 la£
iwenbr-ODe years, the government 
«Su had not been changed. Heeug- 
?2ted that better provision should 
ha made for the hospitals hy a larger A someWhat belated deputation of 
grant from the returns from succès- teachMB y,at flooded the main stair-

>i>ti<?UWorkmen’s Compensation Act case and filled the main hall of the 
i,Ji added to the burdens of the hos- buildings, a deputation a thousand 
ttala bv tree patients of in- strong, waited on the government yee-

Sitrial workers who formerly were terday to asks^for tile legislation on
• "JP. tor by their employers. He ad- pensions for teachers which the gov- 
'—Xd government erection of ernment brought down the day before,
httoltals in towns of 8000 population. Ag the government has already grant- 
That would greatly reUeve the conges- ed what they were about to ask for, 
dm tn hospitals in. larger centres, deputation contented itself with
*ld be. . .. - complimenting the government for

W. R- Bundle chairman of the fin- what n had done, “strengthening 
„s«i committee of the Toronto Gen- thelr hands," as one of the delegates 
*al Hospital, supported him. The cost t Jt_ pfe8s was so great that
* maintaining a patient in 1896 had Qne woman fainted.
bW 78 cents a ®ork of Sir Adam Beck briefly introduced
tween $L70 and *1.80. The work of teachers. He was followed by
the hospitals too Miss Abraham, of Chatham. Arch-
«reesed. from hatf a miUio smtai b.g Neil McNeil suggested amid
flay*" » >ear laughter that possibly in the future
lion- InCT^?*®1 _ ^hnes. He point- the government would pay 3-5 of the
*!e^5°that the amount collectible contributions to the fund and leave 

government for patients in only 2-5 to the teachers. Speaking 
SStal^o^w^oS months was only for the teachers in separate schools, 

and added that the amount he said that the fund would be a bur 
Irfaoted’ from the succession dues den on them. Still, "I advocate strong- 
<^Tt5KnoIooo last year. ly this or a better system of pensions
wss * cost° of each patient each day for teachers,” he said. He recom- 
was ’about $2, including capital cost mended change in the assessment 
The premier at this point asked If laws to give machinery for the a<*°”ls 
tST request of the deputation were to collect taxes from companies hot<V 
rranted would not the $1.60 from the ^ property. Because of such lack 
^^kiaUty and the 40c from the BOme of the salaries were as low as 
government equal the total cost of a year. They would have to pass
the patient's maintenance. He was *ound the hat to meet the compensa- 
answered that the work of hospitals tione Bcheme, he said. He was follow- 
waa greatly hampered by annual de- efl by D M spaidel, a trustee from

Ut\ Chabot. M.P., sP°k® BrsirC'wuiiam Hearst, in reply, said
name lines for the 0t^aLthe measure they had asked for had 
Hospital Mr. Goodwin New Liskeard, brought down as ÿ government
presented the case for the northern @ and if the government re-
hospitals. P- J. Mugan, Lo . n rained in power so long it would he
that the public was now edocated to mained 8e88ion. They
,,tl“Smr.,',rin r,îw »i *'lh- mat- would «vm t.k. th. re.ron.lMIlty -t

* sS: -sff&*Bswrr ™ -Hss as*vs«w= - - *“,punorganise that the government 
in and do something.

/* 'l'f.Seventeen soldiers of all ranks 
known or related to Toronto 'people 
are mentioned in the last casualty 
lists. A lieutenant and two privates 
have been killed, a lieutenant is miss
ing, two captains, five lieutenants and 
six privates are listed with the 
wounded.

The Duplex Automatic Hair Cutter baa t names the cutting power of any hair cutting 
machine ever placed on the toarket. It la ttibtee the size, and will do the work 4 times..

rsfe
beflore We no-w baise a lange supply on hand, and for a very abort time we offer the 
Duplex direct by m*U at wholesale price. Seme people will wait until It Is too late, and 
they will have to paty the gall price. Get vours now si the whdeasle price of *1.00.

THE SLANTING TEETH PREVENT PULLING
This ameclal patented comb with the elantiog teeth and the handle to fit the hand Is 
t>be only one otf He m«i It costa four times ae much to produce es the ordinary comb,

pieu. It won’t Let You. ^ ^
The Dim lex is m«*e of the very beet quality eteel and silver plate. The blades are double, 
edged, oil-boned and double-tested. You can comb your hair any style you wteh and 
the Duplex will cut It smoothly and evenly. It out* while you comb. Cut* the front 
hair lone and tine back abort without adjusting. It will last a lifetime. Figure out how 
much you oam save. We allow you Mo cash tor- this ad. Cut It out and send It to us 
with onlv 11 «0 and we will send you the Duplex complete attached to the comb. Five 
minutes after you receive the Duplex you can have your hair out better than It was ever 
cut before Remember, none genuine without the slanting teeth.
Agents Wanted. DUPLEX MANUFACTURING CO., PEPT.DW, BARRIE, ONT.
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\XLieut William A. Reddock, whose 
sisters live at Gloucester Apartments, zin Pi»06

596 Church street, is rported killed. 
He was 80 years old, and had been 
a member of the Q.O.R. for four years 
before going overseas, 
traveler,

Pte. 3, 3, Kitchen, formerly living at 
32 Muloek avenue, is reported killed. 
He was a sergeant before going over
seas, He w«s 16 years old, and leaves 
his parents, Mr, and Mrs, Wm, Kitch
en, one brother and four sisters, He 
had been a stenographer at the eity 
hall. 4.

Pte. Wesley Henderson, 181 Dule 
street, 'previously reported missing, is 
now reported killed, was 19 years old, 
^nd ' a native of Belfast, Ireland, He 
had been about four years in Canada.

Lieut. A. F. R. Swinerton, whose 
father lives at 31 Avenue road, is re
ported missing. He came to Canada 
in 1911 from England, and is an un
dergraduate of the University of To
ronto.

Capt. P. JS. Stanley-, 282 Beech ave
nue, ,is reported wounded. He is 82 
years of age and a native of Belfast, 
Ireland, having come to Canada about 
eleven years age.

Capt. William Edward Poupore. a 
graduate of University College, with 
the degree ef B.A., in 1914, is listed 
as wounded, He was assistant adju
tant of his battalion. His home is in 
Vancouver, B.C.

Slightly Wounded,
Lieut Randall McCarthy, a former 

member of the staff of the head office 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
In Toronto, has been slightly wound
ed, according to a cable message.

Lieut Thos. Kelso Creighton, a 
graduate of University College, 1916, 
with degree of bachelor of arts, is 
reported wounded. His home is in 
Cora Lynn, Alta.

Lieut. Arnold Kippen, 12 Meredith 
crescent, is reported wounded for the 
second time. He was bom at Len- 
noxside, Que., and had been with the 
Merchants Bank in Toronto before en
listing. He won his commission on 
the field.

Lieut. M. A. Neelon, 22 North Sber- 
bouçne street, is reported wounded. 
He enlisted in Toronto.

Pte. Frederick Morton Church, son 
of Mrs. Church, 176 Spadlna avenue, 
is wounded severely. He is only 16 
years old and went overseas from 
Picton.

Pte. Sidney Amott, a former mem
ber of the 36th Peel Regiment, enlisted 
in Toronto and trained at Exhibition 
Camp. Hy is now reported wounded. 
He is 26 years old.

Pte. G. Ji. Witeon, son of Mrs. Ellen 
1141 Davenport road, is 

He is 25

V ;He was a

WG :is
,1 3

i
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MORE WAR VETERANS 
REACH TORONTO TODAY

GOVERNMENT ASSURES
TEACHERS’ PENSIONS ;V

-

“The Flavor Lasts—It 
Shortens the Roadl"

>

Thirty-eight mp-s ?sÿs~aâ soldiers 
are due to arrive gt Toronto
Station at 8 o’cleek —aralng. The
returning party inelvsas Toronto 
men. Following is the list;

Toronto: Pte. A. R; Adams, 266 
Lappia avenue; Pte. T; Allen, 89 
Claremont street; Pte. Frederick At
wood, 5 Henderson aveaue; Lance- 
Coir- John Ballantine, 3 Selkirk av
enue; Gnr. Charles P. pell, ^686 St. 
Cl&rens avenue; Pte. O. Borer, 100 
Brooklyn avenue; Pte. V~". C. Chaplin, 
16 .Kipping avenue; Pte. Albert C. 
Chamman, 154 VXaPace avenue; Pte. 
William H. Deboard, 85 Helena av
enue. Wychwood; Sergt. R. Delaney, 
179 Gladstone avenue; Pte. R. V. 
Downey, 265 Niagaj-a street; Pte. J. 
Drummond, 89 Day avenue; Pte, P. 
J. Ducle, 72 Hickson street; Sergt. 
E. V. Humphreys, 217 Rusholme road; 
Pte. J. P. Lane, 77 Millicent street; 
Pte. Robert Mecheyne, 8 Chippewa 
crescent, Centre Island, P. O. Box 276 
Toronto, Ont.; Pte. J. McDonald, 965 
Lansdowne avenue; Pte. J. Mac
Gregor, 80 Roslyn avenue, Bedford 
Park; Pte. Jos. Perfltt, 1223 Bloor 
street; Sergt. Daniel Shea, 605 Os- 
sington avenue; Sergt. Walter Skim- 
mln, 630 Parliament street; Sergt 
Samuel Walsh, 67 Marjorie avenue; 
Pte. Frank Wenlock, 22 Yonge street 
Arcade; Pte. Wm.
Somerset avenue.

Hamilton—-Pte. 3. C. Hill, Pte. B. 
Wood. „

St Catharines—Pte. Wm. Hughes. 
Welland—Pte. E. Knowles. 
Brantford—Pte. C. Scanlon.
Barrie—Pte. Wm. Brooks.
Dunnvllle—Lance-Corp.

Gilpin.
Thorold—Pte. F. Griffiths.
Parry Sound—Pte. C. Jenson. 
Powassan—Pte. J. 8. Miller. 
Vinemount—Pte. C. R. Overend.
Udora-—Pte. Wm. Westgarth.
Port Credit—Pte. S. Whlttinham.

boys to march 
of home in a 

way* Tens of

It’s something for our 
It reminds them 

pleasant and lasting 
thousands are enjoying
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WRIGLEY5 0

er in 
idian The

She’s V

in camp or in the trench—on the hike or on 
When lights are out and even smoking 

prohibited, then VI/RIGLEY9S gives sure solace 
—refreshing, sustaining, beneficial.

and watch.Whittaker, 63
mer.

is

W.G. H. Send a few packages or a box 
to your soldier lad—his appe
tite, digestion and spirits will 
be the better for it. Sold 
everywhere.

ht
MADE IN CANADAr your 

speed 
buring 
deep- 

t-sh as 
tienne 
Gray- 
s the

WRIGLEYS^s* IA
Refute* to Continue Bail for 
Man Found Guilty of Wounding

°n February 11, to ta®at8aworth had 
terday, and Judge gentence untu 
=dtlhStecbon^man ^ bad 

^eina“he°poUceeXcourt, refused to

ag.Tinrefusrate again, go bail/’ he said- 
“My business is being affe 1 worth
rcrUttnddnoweiS=an*hardly get

struck him wlth “ “ an(i that he 
Sald \t to U détente as Bloomfield 

stove-shaker.

for damages.

MiSS manenty tojured ^Accident.

Z hobs Barber and Letitia Barber 
E. boss ' . t>1- pountv court

James R- Gameron domestic
Graham, a *^dent^ damages
science at the university, ^ ^ de„

TA O,™TO SICKNESS •»- s-
! Impure Blood Means a Break- ^detend^ts^eny ^collision 

Down in Your Health ,s proceeding-

:tice demands 
should step ► I1HEARD address on thrift.
Awarded Damage* for Injurie* 

ftp,*.;™*! in Motor Accident

In the county court, before Ju^F® 
Denton a Jury awarded Geo. A. Tom
lin $275 damages for injuries sustain
ed when struck by a motor car owned 
bv j. W. Sherwin,- on Oct. -7. Tom 
lin was transferring from a 
ment trolley to a Carlton at the cor
ner of Gorard street and Broadview 

he was struck by the 
motor oar. going north at a high rate 
of speed. He was laid up for six 
weeks as a result Qf the accident.

Blrerwto, who conducted his own de- 
that he had loaned the 

licensed driver,

WUSon,
listed with the wounded, 
years old and. an upholsterer by trade.

Pte, Geo. T. Burgess, 409 Westmore
land avenue, is reported wounded. He 
is a native of Lucknow, is married and 
has six children, the eldest son being 
in France.

Pte. C. H. W. Ross, son of Mrs. 
Ross, 895 Yonge street, was dangerous- 

He is 23 years old and

Miss Constance Boulton Addresses 
Lady Ro*i Chapter, I.O-D.E. WM. WRIGLEY, JR. CO., Ltd. 

Wrigley Bldg., Toronto.
Ghew It After Every Mealregular monthly meeting of the 

Lady Ross Chapter, I.O.D.E., was held 
Thursday afternoon in the Y-M.C.A. 
building. College street. Mrs. R. H. 
Cameron, the regent, was in the chair. 
After the several enterprises of the 
chapter had been discussed Miss Con
stance Boulton addressed the ladies 
relative to the thrift campaign, and 
those who listened could not fail to 
be impressed with the message which 
she conveyed. Mrs. W. Donald Bar- 

and Mr. Reeves rendered vocal 
a pleasing manner. 

Beamish, the tea hostess for the af
ternoon, was ably assisted by Mrs. 
Codd and Mrs. Dillman.

The

Sealed Tight
Kepi Right

anfini- 
LDort. 
te her 
krting

Parlia-
ly wounded, 
a native of Toronto.

Pte. Elmer M. McKenzie, son of 
Moses McKenzie, hardware merchant, 
York street, has been wounded but Is 
still on duty. He is 21 years old.

A late Canadian Associated Press 
despatch mentions the following as 
being in hospitals in France:

Lieuts. G. H. foidie, head and left 
shoulder wounds, slight; G. W. Epton, 
left hand, slight: H. H. Patch, right 
leg and back, slight; W. Bole, legs 
and nose, slight; F. H. McCallum, left-

The Flavor Lasts! 1 ^CHEWING GUMT
mæjxrntfàiïM

I C 48
ron 
solos ini Mrs.fence, stated,

and tiutihe tafew nothing of the ac

cident. Waller was convicted m the 
sessions on a charge of criminal neg 
licence, but was allowed out °” s“®' 

ded sentence on promising to en-

used 
bad lifted a

3 JL0MI !z CL
dcuiat#irnmi

! /Will Only Call Meeting When | Toronto Soldier’s Revenge
Business is to Be Transacted On German Slayer of Comrade0 SUIT

WILLS PROBATEDja?n
list. In writing from a reserve battalionThe advisory commercial committee .

board of education met yester- ! at Sea-ford, England, Corp. H, J. T. Abel
1 who was wounded at the Mauquet 
Farm engagement, refers to' the death 
of Pte. Bob Agnew, who was killed

arm, dangerous.
Arrived in London :

Johnston, shrapnel in chest;
Graves, shot in left foot; G. S. Mc
Lennan, multiple wounds.

Returned to duty: Lieuts. W. G. AY. 
Noxley, R. J. Hosie.

Lieuts. H. -E.
A. G.

of the
day afternoon, and after a brief meet
ing decided that in future the com
mittee would not be called unless there 

business to transact.

one hundred re
in the employ

There are over
turned soldiers now 
df the oity. Application has been made for pro

bate of the will of Lieut. G. Joseph 
Beaumont, son of E. F. Beaumont, of 
Kitchener, and a clerk in a Toronto 
broker’s office, who went overseas as 
a private in the 3rd Battalion, received 
a commission in the 11th East Lan
cashire Regiment and died on Jan
uary 24 last of wounds received in an 
accident. By his will he left his es- 
nate valued at $1335 to his grand
mother, Mrs. E. Wood, IngersolL

COAL RECEIPTS LIGHT.
The coal receipts in Toronto dur

ing the twenty-four Hours from noon 
Thursday until noon yesterday were 
the lightest in some weeks. The Grand 
Trunk figures were very much below 
the average, totaling 43 cars, of which 
only twelve were of soft coal. In the 
same period the C.P.R. receipts were 
33 of hard and 31 of soft. The entire 
amount received only amounted to 107 

43 of which, were soft coal.

Too may say that, too —if you want morl 
income. Easy to learn. Steady work at home /A- 
yeornmnd. Write Auto-Knitter Hosiery (Canada) 
Co., Ltd. Dept 151F 257 College St, Toronto

by a German sniper, while wounded, 
and state» he afterwards avenged the 
death of his chum by sniping the 
sniper. Corporal Abel expects to soon 
recover from his wounds and return 
to the firing' line. He states many 
members of the original 74th Bat
talion were drafted into the 2nd C. 
M. R. at the front.

ted was some
The meeting passed resolutions call

ing for tenders for 180 cadet uniforms, 
ten of which are for officers and 20 
for bandsmen of the cadet corps of the 
High School of Commerce and Fin

ît was also decided to obtain

Lieut. Wm. B. Anderson Win*
Military Crow for Bravery Toronto Shoe Retailers in

Favor of Shorter HouriLieut. Wim. Bruce Anderson of the 
Gordon Highlanders, 415 Margueretta 
Street, has received the military cross. 
He assumed command during a charge 
last November, and leading his men 
with great courage and 
tion captured 170 German prisoners, 

himself and twelve others re-

ance. , , .
tenders for lunch-room shelving and 
other equipment for this school Over one hundred and fifty shoe re- 

tailors and salesmen attended th< 
second annual dinner of the Toronto 
Shoe Retailers’ Association held a1 
the board of trade rooms. Altho or
ganized only two years ago, the as
sociation has a rapidly growing mem
bership. President H. C. Blatihford 
presided, and amongst the speaker! 
were A. L. Boyd on ‘‘saleemanehlp." 
and Chas. E. Howarth on “organiza, 
tion.” Jas Acton, T. S. Young, Geo 
St. Léger, J. C. Budreo and Geo 
Blake also spoke. The early closing 
movement was discussed and a re
ferendum in favor of shorter hour! 
revealed no dissenting vote. All re
tail shoe stores will probably ok?s< 
,at 8 o’clock every night and at 10 oi 
Saturdays.

INJURES 
4 YONGE ST.

argument postponed.
Argument in the actions by farmers 

in the Sudbury district against the 
Canadian Copper Co. and the Mond 
Nickel' Co., was halted yesterday be
cause of the absence 
Dewart, K.C., counsel for all plaintiffa 
Mr. Dewart had presented his argu
ment in writing, but his clients de
sired hie presence in court. The argu
ment will be resumed on April 2.

F determlna- ADMITTED two husbandsSON WINS CASE.
Impure Wood Is an Invitation to 

•tekness. The blood is at work day 
and night to maintain the health, 

loyed at the gdn- |H - end any lack of strength or purity in
Clegg 74 Peril- B' 'i the blood is a weakness In the de-

,, n,in,,’r cuts and JW, fence against disease. Anaemia is
o minoi cure « ■ - the doctor's name for lack of blood,
by a motorcycle ■’ There may be an actual loss in the

Day, 54 A’ictor quantity of the blood or one or more
>n Yonge street. B - <Jf its constituents may tie lacking.

, ÎH . Its surest symptom is pallor. Anoemla
e removed to |e particularly common in young girls.
Llie police ambu- ' < It t not, however, confined to them
tment were able MÂ «Sons, for It is this same lack of blood

that prevents full recovery after la 
grippe, fevers, malaria and operations, 
ft is also present in Old age and in 
persons who htuve been under un- 
qeual mental or physical strain. If 
you are suffering from Uiis trouble 
take Dr, Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People. They make pure, new 
blood with every7 dose and this new 
blood means health and strength. 
Thousands have proved the truth of

them

-, rd„ xî~«™«’=ra?,.ir
«îùtên iudtm.nt lor ,5»2. will inter- 
" This suit for $2,000 against J. 
Jamteson Jamieson was the executor 
of‘thef estate of the late George W^IL

Plaintiff’s "rmriher
Jnr^H^lM^f^she^equeSheï'tlm^^an^-

ed money to her son. The ^ stated 
that the money was not 
ed until after the death of her hus 
band and without interest.

Jennie Roach, who came to the citj 
a few weeks ago from the north, was 
arraigned yesterday in the women’s 
court on a charge of bigamy, and 
sentenced to the Mercer for a year. 
She acknowledged having a husband 
named Campbell living at Harriston, 
and that she had recently gone thru 
a form of marriage with a soldier 
named Roach. -

Only
mained to tell the Story of the ad- 

captured twice as
Justice

vance, -but they 
many prisoners as they had casual
ties. He is the only son of William 
Anderson, Toronto, and a graduate in 
arts of Aberdeen University.

of Hartley

SUCCESSFUL MUSICALE.
The sum of $107 was made by the 

Comfort League of the 41st Battalion 
thru a very successful musicale held 
in Gage’s Hall for the funds of the 
league.

cars,
I
'

She Was So Nervous
Could Not Stay Alone

How to Reduce Fat. 
Without Dieting

Or Exercise

■
police, Day wws 
on the east side 
when near Wil- 

tepped from the 
to stop tho ma- 

1 shutting off the 
he turned more 

1 the speed, and 
iss the road and 
opposite, Adams 

corner of 
striking’ 

The machine 
tho plate glass 

Day

KENT CHAPTER, 1.0.D.E. General supplies and sox have been 
the women's club of the obtn 

to the following battalions:
Re-

CIVIC CAR SERVICE.
sept by 
Battalion -,
S5tb, 20th, 19th, 68th and 47th. 
ceipts for the year amount to $diid.dd 
expenditure $2860.88.

24th Kent Chapter, I.O.D.E., re- 
successful year, in which 

used in, charitable ac- 
the offi-

The
port, a very 
$5546.92 was
tivilles. The following are 
cei-s for the current year: Hon. regent, 
ygrs. H. D. Smith; hon rice-regent, 
Mrs. O. L. Lewis: regent Mrs. R. V. 
Bray; first vice-regent, Mrs. Andrew 
Thompson: second vice-regent, Mrs.
Charles Kellar; secretary. Mrs P. K. 
Morley; assistant secretary, Mrs. W. 
G. Merritt; Echoes secretaty’, Mrs. 
James Simon: treasurer, Mrs. J. G. 

standard bearer, Miss English,

Would Cost $190,000 to Operate Lin< 
From Danforth Avenue to Queen 

Street.
Had Frequent Nervous Headaches and Could Not Sleep 

Completely Cured by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
This is the time when fat people should 

be thinking about reducing their weight 
and should stop making the flat that is 
such a burden to thorn. The best way 
and the easiest way is the one about 
which so much has been said and writ
ten this past year. This way is the 
Marmola way. The famous Marmola 
Prescription has been prepared in tablet 
form.
ing but the elements that go to change 
the best things that produce fat into 
good, strong blood, nerves, tissues and 
bone. More than this, these tablets ab
sorb and remove the fat remaining at 
the rate of two, three os four pound 
week.
Prescription Tablets with harmful patent 
drugs and hurtful reducing methods. 
These tablets go into your stomach just 
like the food you eat. They build p.p 
the juices of your digestive organs and 
correct these juices so that they pro
duce no more fat. They are harmless, 
yet thousands of men and women all 
over this land today are of firm figures 
and normal sizes because of these lit
tle tablets. This is wh 
gist everywhere carries 
and will sell them to you. If your drug
gist does not have them or you would 
rapier send 75 cents, the price of a 
ease, to the Marmola Company, 864 
Woodward avenue, Detroit. Mich., they 
will send them to you at once In a 9kdn 
pseknge. postage paid.

I t ..will cost $190,000 to continue LM 
civic car line on Coxwell avenue frorj 
Danforth to Gerrard and Quee* 
streets, according to Commisetotuei 
Harris' report, submitted yesterday t< 
the works committee. He added thl 
opinion that it would be a waste <j 
money to extend the Sine, beoausi 
hydro radiais would ultimately dupll* 
cate the work.

Aid. Ryding introduced a notice o| 
motion to have funds reported for th! 
extension of the Bloor street civic cal 
line. Commissioner Harris Intimate! 
that his forthcoming report would udi 
vise against any temporary eingll 
track construction. *

At the weekly meeting of No. -2 Con
struction Battalion Auxiliary it was 
reported that since the beginning of 
the year 286 pairs of sox had been 
shipped to the battalion; also 1260 
pairs of canvas mitts. The treasurer 
reported that donations amounting to 
$115 had been received.

had finger amputated

Dolly McNlchol, 446 East Gerrard 
street, had her right hand so badly 
evushed at Long’s box factory, Gar
rard street, yesterday afternoon, that 
it was found necessary to amputate 
her second finger at the General Hos
pital _________________

these
Mrs, John Hyatt,

statements, among
.Vletiukow, Alta., 

who says: "About a year ago 1 was 
* In a badly run down condition. My 

Mood was watery, I was very nervous, 
slept badly at night: suffered from 
frequent headaches and

“My nerve*Brockrille, Ont.» writes: 
were in a very serious condition—4 
couldn’t eleep at night, had frequent 
headaches, and would not stay ellone 

Any little noise would

l« 9.—TheBrookville, Ont., Feb. wri£ro£ thls letter will have the sym- 
of all who suffer from exhaus 

for they realize 
to be startled jy every 

t» in constant 
may happen to

store,
streets. *lg. petlhyThese little tablets contain noth- of the nerves, 

what lit means 
little noise and to 
dread of what ill
^It^is so eæy to look on the dark 
j. q# things wihen the nerves are w^k and roo down. A little im

provement of one day is flowed by 
further weakness the next. And so 
there Is little - to encourage until an 
-rib?T. blood builder is used to nourisn 
exSa e back to health and

tion in the hou»e. 
get "my nerves all gojng. Seeing your 
ad in the newspapers, I sent for a 
trial -box of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
tried it, and before finishing could see 
such an Improvement that I contin
ued the «treatment until I was com
pletely cured of all nervous trouble 
I have no difficulty now to getting a 
good night’s rest, and do not mind 
staying alone at all. I have reexm- 

,mended Dr. Chase's Nerve Food to 
mlany of my friends, who haVr-B«§gz 
it with splendid results."

found -my 
housework an almost intolerable bur
den; my appetite was poor, and I did 
not seem to assimilate the food I took. 
Altogether my condition seemed seri
ous.
neighborhood 1 decided to give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a trial, and I have 
touch oauee to be thankful that I did 
9»i as In a few weeks I oould feel a 
Éîsat change for the better. I con
tinued the use of the pills for some 
wine longer and found a complete 
dure, I feel better than I harp for 

and oan therefore cheerfully 
end Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

te an who are weak and run down.”
You can get these pills from any 

fleeter in medicine or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.go 

| £rom The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. 
BrnoVvIlle. Ont.

to a stop.
the motorcycle, 

his legs. - 
elective office by 
after relating his 

the under- 
return this 

1 details to those

Kerr;
He was. SPIRITS WERE BUSY

4a a
You must not confuse Marmola

Ellenhave securedAlleged to 
Walker’s signature to a cheque for 
$200 during a spiritualistic 
and to have obtained $500 from the 

thru persuasion and 
misrepresentation, Thomas B. 
came up in the police court yester
day, and was remanded till March 
16. Bail was fixed at $1000.

As there was' no doctor in our ago on
-ould seance,

■!
womansame

Roy
RESIGNING. GUILTY OF WOUNDING.

On a charge of wounding Plaint 
clotbesmen Allan and Piillnger, whl 
visited a house In Ontario street oi 
Jan. 14 last with a warrant to seairl| 
for liquor. Russell Jackson and Will 
Ham Gillies have been found guilt! 
by Judge Coatsworth and remands! 
in custody f»r eentyce on Mondays

CONGRESS postponed.
The congress of the British Imperial 

Council of Comnierce, which was to 
have been held in Toronto in Septem
ber next, is postponed. The meeting 
will likely be called for September, 
1118. This information was received 
yesterday by the board of trade by- 
cable from London.

e the starved nerves
'"‘With the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food it is not long before you begin 
to feel the invigorating effect. Gradu
ally end certainly nerve force is m- 
stSSad into tired nerves and new hope

F. officers, owing 
, have been P*r* 
ijor G. O. Brown, 
it. H. A. Pearson.

C V Hazelwood.
' F. S. Huther_ 

ointment on 
re school, to b-

mil®1

\ffara, i
wwmr

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 66 cents 9 
box. a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.50. at all leaders, or Edmaneon, 
Bates & Co.. Limit-ad. Toronto. Do 
not be talked Into «icoptlng a substi 
tute. tmi tat ions only dlseppornL

CHINAMAN COMMITTED y every drug- 
them in stock

Charlie Sam, alleged to have stolen 
a diamond ring from Kling Bros., 
jewelers, and secreted it in his coat 
cuff, appeared in the nolice court yes
terday and was committed for trial 
on a charge of theft.
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TAKE MY PLACE!” CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHINGttwith a million dollars a year riving up 
only a few thousand detiara a year to 
tho state. Yet under the laws of Can
ada John D. Rockefeller, were he living 
here, could go thru the entire war with
out being ceiled upon to give up a cent 
of hie personal Income to the Dominion
Government.
' What Is the root of the trouble?

In our opinion It to that the govern
ment tif borrowing all the money It re
quires for the war instead of collecting 
It, or a considerable pert of it, by tax
ation.
market, or ratter an easy market has 
to be prepared for their reception, and 
we have unpashHeled inflation, high 
prices, and nearly ^11 the symptom* of 

Inflation without the benefit 
of a non-Interest bearing debt.

We believe that the legislation passed 
by the United Kingdom In respect to 
war profits Should be enacted In Can
ada. Wc do not believe that ary man 
or corporation engaged In making muni
tions should be reaping every day a 
princely Income from a beggarly invest
ment. In England concerns like the 
Mond Nickel Company arc making no 
more money for their stockholders to
day than they were before the war. but 
practically ail their "war profits" go 
Into the imperial treasury. In Canada 

like the International Nickel

$ UJO

• v VWhat do these words mean to you ? They mean greater 
safety in the home—surely something that interests you keenly.

Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation 
“No fite left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor” match 
boxes. The splits or sticks of all matches contained m these 
boxes hâve been impregnated or soaked m a chem.câlsolution 
which tenders them dead wood once they have been lighted a 

out, and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches is
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

IDCNDD) MM.
* ■•Ming eewspe»*r païl1,tî6 JTn.p.r 

IS the year by The World Newegep* 
Com dm r of Toronto, LtmltwL *»• 
Maclean. Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,
KO. M Win RICHMOND STRKrr. 

Telephone Oallnx 
Main »*••—Private Sicseei» connecting nil 

departments.
Branch Office—to êonth UcNnh 

Street. HamlUco- 
Telephone lfti.

Daily World—lc per oopy, $3.00 per Tesr,
delivered or hy mall. ----------

Sunday World—*c per c»py, *2.6» per yaw. 
by malL • -k
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Z" ay::VThe war loans create an easy
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-• v r Safety First and Always. Use Eddy’s 
Silent 500s
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VPublic Righto and the Metropoli

tan Tracks
of North Toronto, who

Su0 5
* ■;/f -

irtsThe citizens 
hare the closest interest in the situation, 
should back up the application of the 
city for legislation to expropriate the 
Metroi-olttnn tracks on Yonge street 
cvithln the city by waiting on Sir Wll- 

Hearst and asking the endorsed on 
As a mat-

Crusad9r Port : .

i which%\
:udy

At Wholesale Price
Direct to

Consulter

A
Xiam
of tiie government therefor, 
ter of fact, nine of the ten city mem
bers, also the two members representing 
the county and the township, ore sup
porters of the government, end the public 
ought to have this Influential backing, 
a* they are only asking a municipal right 

1 already admitted in other instances. And 
the city and citizens are willing to pay 
in money or other reciprocal concessions 
in return as may be adjusted by arbl- 

No one suggests confiscation.

oolOttawa Says Those Giving 

Credit to C.E.F. Members 

Must Take Own Risk

concerns
Company Increase their earnings from 
three millions to twelve minims a year 
without giving up any oonsUerafcle sum | J 
by way of taxation to winning the wif.

We do not went a plutocracy in this 
country like that which degraded tho 
United States for forty years after the 
civil war, and still 
trail In the cynical attitude of the I 
pacifists who say that war to only want
ed by the rich men who hope thereby 
to get richer, while the masses pour out 
blood and treasure In defence of the 

Nor are they convinced by the 
who make money out of

ash
x $8 per case, 1 doz. qt»..
Ik Other Ports from $4.00, 

$6.00, $6.50, $6.00, $6.60, 
$7.00.

And in Wood from $1.20 to 
$3.26 per Imperial gallon. M

FOB. Brantford. _

War Stamps Included
No sale less than 1 case ur ^ 

6 gallons.

Price List of all our brands on applies- 1 
tion. Address

ig
and pop

’lllkl

.lies I A special order has been issued by the 
of militia stating that “all 

who give credit to officers and
D1 department 

persons
soldiers do so at their own risk:" The 
order explains that “owing to applica
tions to the department and command
ing officers from tradesmen and indi
viduals for assistance in the recovery of 
debts duo them by officers and stfldiers 
serving in tbe C.E.F., or active militia, 
and from officers’ or sergeants' messes
and regimental canteens, 
found desirable to inform the public that 
the military authorities have no power to 
enforce payment and are unable to as
sist in the recovery ot private debts.

“Officers, N.C.O.’s and men." the order 
states, “are subject to the civil law, as 
any other class of His Majesty s sub
jects. with the exception that no 
tion can be taken against their pgraon. 
arms, ammunition, equipments, instru
ments, regimental necessaries* or cloth
ing."

leaves its slimy ffl U
ieiittration.

The company will be In a substantially 
better position and so will tbe city and 
citizens. It -is a beneficial measure all 
round. If the citizens, therefore, put the 
case In this light to the premier they may 
expect substantiel Justice; if it is left to 
the committee and the lobby without the 
presentation of the case as an appeal to 
the premier on the principles and record 
of tho lato Sir Jan.-ee Whitney thify may 
not get what is fairly coming to them. A 
matter Involving such an important prin
ciple in municipal organization should 
be taken up to the responsible govern
ment.

V'|l 1fit/ H’jl Dopa' 
for i

’ :
flag.
reply that men

nation’s necessity in her hour of 
trial will be marked men after the war. 
perhaps tt might be well for the mark
ing to be done during the wer and have 
the tax gatherer get busy. After the 
American cMl war the men who made 

out of their country’s necessities 
principally marked and distinguish

ed' by the splendor of their palaces, 
the number of their servants, and the 

titles of their sons-ln-law. 
do not want any such class in Canada.

who puts the bulk of his

Samp'Ii
•Tthe

J. S. Hamilton & Co.,it had bam
... i iKJ

■ •* CAo Wine Manufacturers. 
BRANTFORD. ONTARIO. $

Amoney
were 61 Kl

k T
SAY GOVERNMENT SHOULD 

REGULATE POTATO prices
We I will have and until a drastic example is 

made of some oif the offenders the police 
can do nothing.

U-lofty
Slackers of Great Wealth The central depot to to established 

in Toronto for enrolling forestry draft 
recruits will be commanded by Major 
G. L. Francis, with F. P. Mills as adju- 

Both officers went overbees with

Let us recall a scene that happened 
about a year and a half ago on the Grand 
Trunk Railway between Prescott and 
Cornwall. There was a man from the 
States on the train, a trader, who was 
going up and down that part of the coun
try buying and selling live stock, poultry, 
butter and eggs, etc. He was making 
money.
Talking to the man who sat next to him, 
he was overheard to say :

I don't care it the war goes on for
ever. I liave never made so much 
money in my life.

The man
surplus income into Ms pocket instead 
of into the public treasury to a slacker.
Voluntary enlistment is represented by
four hundred thousand men; voluntary I -world; Just a few words re the

- s-E 5-.,ncX,"iS5;,=»h,s5s

i~. a-*™. ÏÏ?57ro.piSÎ«',iS<iiiuS.bT5S

where conscription is most urgently I Arc” are only a lot ckf slackers seek- 
Dollars are surely no more I ing to get Into tiie limeledght by malting

Let them by all means charges against the finest government in sacred than men. Let them uy au means vhe v/orW No render the Canadian
be conscripted. I Government do not know where they are

The forthcoming government loan I at when the like of these people are at Should be over-subscribed, and it will j jarge^ Th^ Canadian tioop^ ^rn^be

be, but after that let us have less dot- | war but lf the management had been left ..... outrageous and unreasonable,"
to these cranks the Germans would have d]d controller Foster. "The gov-
srsss ss'Sn'K.-s îsss
suited one^of the finest generals in the from districts where there is a sur- 

' It is stated that 48 submarines of the I British army on the same subject Ask plus and sell In large centres wnere
German nav> have been captured or de- I any soldier who has served at the front price8 àre prohibitive."
German navy nave re i I what he thinks of General Alderson. He .<The untair thing,” said the mayor,

».tea* ».«^Ja2Sgï>S»aWê
count for tâe faUtog off in tonnage de- I ^tte o£ artjuery opened up. They talk with matters. The order-in-council is. 
at roved during the test few Weeks as {<*• thé rum ration introduced by the unworkable. Food suppUqffflfb ttbmg 

ed with the early days of the ptr- j British authorities. What do they know hoarded all over Canada-*’"
__  .. I ot it and how it alfocts a man. No sol- Controller Shaw also agreed, that Itacy. Even the German sailors are sur- I dier lg forced to take it. But it is only the government to step in

rendering their U-boats, so hopeless are a sensible man who would take his two was t go r
».y » ». “«“‘.“TUT SSITSS1»» SnîÏÏf..'SfSmS 8 p ' ^  
Germans have put their trust to dirty I tQ ^ btyne and only a waterproof sheet Royal Templar» of Temperance 
play, and it has not turned out as they I to lie on. If these people would only have f _ . _

a short time in the trenches maybe their Welcome Campaign Urgamzer 
tongrues would cease- and use thedr bra in fa : ,
to better advantage. I was wounded 1 /st 
ance in air attack and it was a "tot" of The Royal Templars of Temperance 

that saved my life until medical aid held a reception in the Royal Tempter 
Do these people ever Hallj Queen street, Toronto, yesterday 

afternoon to formally welcome Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Tennyson Smith of Birming
ham, Etogland, to Ontario. Mr. Smith 
is to conduct a number of temperance 
campaigns in the province under the 
auspices of this organization, com
mencing at Belleville on Sunday. 
Thomas S. Morris, grand. councillor, 
introduced Mr. _ and Mrs. Smith for
mally to the meeting. J. A. Austin, 
Dominion councillor, welcomed 
visitors and referred to the successful 
work which Mr. Smith has for many 
years carried on In his native land 
and many other countries. -:Mr. Austin 
also spoke of the importance of carry
ing on their educational work, which 
was so necessary, now that they have 
secured the lega'l enactment of prohi
bition. George H. Lees, of Hamilton, 
past Dominion councillor, and John 
Buchanan, members of the Ontario 
Grand Council, also gave brief ad
dresses of welcome to Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith, 
who had
diallty of their welcome, and gave 
an address outlining the methods 
of his campaign work. He urged the 
great importance of strengthening 
public sentiment to back up the pro
hibitory law of the province, emphas
izing the Importance of continuing to 
educate tihe people in the baste prin
ciples of (the movement, teaching them, 
the deceptive and dangerous nature of 
alcoholic beverages, and thus Inducing 
them to become personal abstainers.

auction sale of paintings

A valuable collection' of oil and 
water color paintings, formerly the 
property of tbe late Frederick 
Broughton, late general manager of 
the Great Western Railway Company, 
will be sold on Thursday afternoon, 
March 16. at 2.30 p.m., by Charles M. 
Henderson & Company, at their sales 
emporium, 128 East King street This 
collection comprises fine examples of 
the following celebrated artists: Sir 
Joshua Revnolds. J. M. W. Turner, 
Emanuel De Witte, G. Harlow White, 
C. Kreighoff, L. R. O’Brien, M. Han- 
naford, H. Perre, D. Fowler, W. L. 
.ludson, F. McGillivray Knowles, J. 
W. Beatty, Chaveignaud, I. M. Barns
ley. J. A. Fraser, Cresswell, Allan 
Edson, F. C. V. Ede, Herbert Snell 

Dolci, F. M. Bell-Smith, Edwin 
Hayes, Claude Hayes, Loemans, J. 
Solman Vemer, Jacobi. J. Van Couver. 
Cuplback, Walters, Bingham, Me- 
Guinness, Vickers, W. Edwin Bern- 
ger
Arthur Cox, A. Benbeck, Carlyle, etc. 
A valuable collection belonging to F. 
C. Eiliott, will also be auctioned.

TO SHIFT INTERNED SHIPS.

Rio Janeiro, March 9.—The comman
der of the port at Pernambuco has 

orders for the captains of in
terned German ships in that port to 
moor their vessels farther away from 
the mouth of the harbor.

For the most reliable articles en 
current events and happening» read 
The Toronte World. It is essentially a 
newspaper.

Once -more potatoes afforded the sub* 
ject for the principal discussion at the 
meeting pf the board of contrpL When 

of the members was 
Ottawa announcement

1WELLINGTON: SOLDIERS AND RUM. tant.
the 170th Battalion. ,

Eighty Toronto volunteers offered at 
the armories depot yesterday, and -8

tnlion, four each to the 109th Draft and
^ Aimounceenent is made by the 4$th
Highlanders that the flttrt
parade of the spring will be held next
FThT 255tht’Q>aRhBattalion is risking 
ot suecial effort to have all its officer"„dSPNU oTtolly auokfiod as tostrur;

all b rancîtes before going into

exçellen
V YOR 
N. 5165.irçdp

V "POLISHES^ ,

ErâfH
EUftCTONmiflffllltÊ

With the publication of today’s re
turns in connection With the Mar
guerite Clarke collection. The World 
fund closes. What we set out to do, 
we have, with the assistance of a 
generous public, accomplished. At 
first $2000 seemed a long way off, 
but the cause of the little girl who 
lost her sight under such exceptional 
circumstances went direct to the 
hearts of many and so our road was 
made comparatively easy.

Tho The World tuna closes with 
this issuv, the interest It evoked has 
spread, and friends intend yet to 
carry on the work, so that in case of 
the necessity arising, a small an
nuity. -may be secured for the blind 
child. ,,,
- Trustees of The World fund will 
be nanied shortly arid the membership 
will lje published. In closing we 
wish 'to* again thank all, from Vie 
little tot whb went to her bank ft* 
her few pennies, to the man of affairs 
who took a pu oent off to send a cheque 
to help the fund along. To one and 
all our thanks.

Previously acknowledged, $2,095.61
P. E. H.............. .........................
Mr. E. W. Beeton ............
Mr. Jaek Wickett ............
Mrs.. Gordon Dunfleld ...
Loew’s Theatre ...................
W. J. Heaven ...................
G. Tower Fergusson & Co
E. Black ........................ ..
W. H. Post ..............................
F. Booz ... ...........................
E. Scott ....................................
J. Harton ...............................
William Potton ....................
H. Reburn ... •*'» ............

the attention 
drawn to an 
that there Is a surplus of 2,000,000 
bushels of potatoes In Canada over 
and above food and seed requirements, 
the board with one accord declared it 
a disgrace that the federal authorities 
had permitted exploitation ?f the pub
lic.

! ! most.

SO
: and did not care’ Who knew it.! !

• I
I lucted by

i
-

Jtdj Hearst 
tarto cabinet 
at home th

There was a lady sitting behind him, 
one of honest Andy Broderie constituents, 
a mother in Israel, with two or three 
boys at the front. She rose up, and with 
the handle of lier umbrella belabored Mr. 
Trader so vigorously that he ran for pro-

rowing and more taxation. tore In
summer camp. _ .

Lieut. F. J. Blair, former!y mth B«--- 
laiton, has been attached to Copt. Web 

'ster's Forestry Draft.Lieut. Forbes C. Grassick of No. 2 
Forestry Draft, goes nortn tonigtetjm a. 
lecruiting tour thru the Sm> dnl7trt£t' 
riant E. Gardner, commender of the 
draft, will organize in St. Catharines.

Recommend hollinrake.

German Faillie*■ n’e
ige street.

5 Churoli iU^Tpriissi- taction to the train conductor. When the 
conductor heard his story, he pulled the 
rope and put the man who wanted the 
war to last forever off the train. The 
man had to walk eleven miles to Morrto- 
burg, from which point he telegraphed In 
his complaint to the head offices of the 

The company, it 1s said, wired

•JS*.
: srl

this afte
■ I

Art,1a ! gnecial to The Toronto World.Brantford, March 9,-The executive 
of the Conservative association, at a 
meeting tonight, decided to recom
mend that Aid. W. A. Hollinteke. 
chairman of the city council finance 
committee this year, and a member of 
Hollinrake and Roddy, be appointed to 
succeed the late John T. Heultti regis
trar of the supreme court of Ontario, 
clerk of the surrogate court and clerk 
of the high court and county court. A.

K.C., county clerk and soil- 
mentioned in this connec-

conipar
! ,

ire ine nurses 
to their unlfi 

> H$ntarns pi 
sfidlence wa 
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en, where 
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• audience, Wh 
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hen Mrs. R. ;

company,
back that the conductor had done his 
duty and would be marked for promotion. 
This closed the incident. 

t The man deserved ail he got, but was 
or to he the only man to Canada who to 
having the time of his life from a money
making standpoint on account of the war? 
Are there not a great many people In this 
country making money, hand over fist? 
They would shrink from saying that they 
want tiie war to last forever. Tl»ey quite 
properly want to see Germany crushed 
and the kaiser brought to his knees, but 
to the meantime they are making hay

i 1.00 in■ 1.00
expected. f

In the case of the zeppelins, their ex
perience is similar. It is only occasion
ally tiiat the zepps could reach British I rum
territory and they never achieved any I fj,at the Canadian Government will
real success. They were christened baby- | takc gjiy notice of them against such ad- 
kl-Uers from the most prominent result vice ^f Sir Dougtoj ^Jlri^vid 
of their mission. Count ZeppcUn had an- Llto'd Georgc ?
ticipated wrecking the British Empire I Rev. E. Tennyson Smith is quite aware 
with his ait ships, and for this aim they I of what he is talking about; therefore, I
* ‘ _ . , „ _ will say no more regarding that ,'en,tie-
have been a flat failure. I man Mrs Thornley’s statements re

lie wuu found guilty by "croavnerie I ceiVed from boys overseas must have
’quest" law of inurderi-ng many British I been greatly exaggerated. Why don’t 

, , , _ .... . .. I she auestion some of the boys who havesubjects, for there was no military justi- I r#>^urn€<i from the if rout: some of the 
bombarding defenceless I first contingent men. are amongst them, 

towns and villages. He did not even When the boys are unable to look after 
♦>>« «tiiiy -RritmiM who Ahrwild 1 ithetrtselves it is lime enough then tothe silly Britons, wbo «hould, he j look l0tr protection; until then wo can

thought, have died of irlgrit at the very I Gobble along on our crutches without 
api>eaiance of hbs luvention- Ho has I Chairman Steele's assistance. Hoping I 
died of a broken heart, and he might haven’t taken up too much space to your

valuable paper, Editor.
"Returned Soldier,”

1.00
: , 1.00 -t5.00

5.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

4
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cltor, was 
tion. Safety Lane Is Provided

For Belgian Relief Ships

.

j CHILDHOOD AILMENTS8à

Tiie Montreal Belgian Relief Com
mittee, thru Secretary A. De jardin, , j
is anxious to correct a false impression 
with reference to the news from Lon- 1 |
don that cargoes intended for the re
lief of the starving people of Btiehint 
are being stored in British ports. It 
is pointed out that there is a safety 
jane for ships carrying provisions for 
the Belgians from North American 
ports to Rotterdam agreed to by ths 
German and British Governments. Eh* 
there Is northring to prevent the send
ing of supplies from this side of the 
Atlantic. It is only vessels now in 
British ports that cannot go forward 
in safety to Belgium.

Funeral of Late F. S. Spence

Takes Place This Afternoon
Arrangements have been completed 

for the funeral service to he held this 
afternoon of F. S. Spence, municipal 
statesman and temperance leader. 
The remains will be removed from his 
late residence, 654 Spadina avenue, au 
2.60 o'clock, to Broadway Tabernacle 
where the funeral services will be to 
charge of Rev. Dr. Young, assisted 
by Rev. Dr. Hincks. Members of the 
board pf control and board of educa
tion will attend the service. Music 
will be rendered by the church choir.

! j The ills of childhood come swiftly, 
and too often before a doctor can be 
called in or medicine obtained the 
little one is beyond aid. The wise 
mother will always safeguard her little 

by keeping Baby’s Own Tablets 
in the home. This medicine always 
does good—it can never do harm. 
Concerning it Mrs. Napoleon Lambert, 
St. Ignace, Que., writes: “Baby's Own 
Tablets are an excellent medicine for 
childhood ailments, and I am well 
pleased with their use." The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by mall 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockvllle. Ont,

while the sun shines. Hence It must in 
all frankness be stated that the war, in
stead of being for all persons a time of

, suffering, privation and trial, is, for at 
least a small number in the community, 
a time of wonderful prosperity, of un
paralleled money-making, and of financial 
elation.

Perhaps the man who talked too much 
on the train, when landed at Harrisburg, 
saw J. Wesley Allison alight from a spe
cial train from Ottawa, for which the 
government was paying $2400. But we 
are not discussing fuses, drugs, horses or 
anything else about which dings tho odor 
of scandal or graft. We are, rather, con
sidering tiie man who is making what 
money he can out of the war and the 
abnormal conditions produced by the war. 
He may be quite willing to give up all his 
war profits, and, indeed, his entire estate, 
if by so doing ho could shorten the war 
by a day, or visibly help the allies to vic
tory. But he is not asked or commanded 
to make any sacrifice, end he therefore 
does what his fellows are doing : he 
makes hay while the sun shines, or, to 
put It another way, he makes money while 
the war lasts.

k Do not many people feel that the bur-
I dens of tiie war are not fairly distributed ;
F that they are being, more or less, exploit

ed to procure a crop of millionaires: that 
our government is borrowing a great deal 
of money which it ought to raise by tax
ation, so that, the banks and other 
poratlons and the millionaires are actu
ally getting big returns upon ail the 
money they advance to tiie government? 
The government In many cases is bor
rowing what it has a right to take, and 
ought to take, for the safety of the state. 
This feeling chills tiie noble spirit that 
makes for military recruiting, and breeds 
suspicion of the propaganda for enforced 
military service. To the millionaire ora
tor. who is believed to be the fore 
of conscription, the young man is
my : *
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have broken it m a worthier sorrow. He 
may have escaped the hangman’s rope 
which tbe “crorwneris ’quest" was twist-!" i

CAMP BORDEN TRAIN SERVICE. •*r
ili ing.■ Effective Monday, March 12, the 

following train service will be operatr 
The number of motor car thefts In To- | ed dally except Sunday via Canadian 

rento to increasing rapidly. Day after I Pacific Railway, between Toronto andi 
de,y cases are reported to the police of I Camp Borden:

1 Leave Toronto 9.15 a.m., arrive
Camp Borden 11.40 a.m.

Leave Camp Borden 4.37 p.m., arrive 
Toronto 6.55 p.m.

Further particulars from any Cana
dian Pacific ticket agent, or W. B. 
Howard, district passenger agent, To
ronto.

: Encouraging Motor Thieves
Mr. Smith thanked those 

spoken, for the cor-. .1
III i

valuable cars being stolen and either 
wrecked or left to the outskirts of the 
city to freeze. Nine times oiit of ten 
the criminals escape. The police are 
practically helpless and give as their ex
cuse the fact that when they do catch a 
motor car thief it is impossible to se
cure from the local courts punlshmeint

I ! j ili

II IImi
? • WEWEfiY CO \

" Toronto'
[uwitie

|
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r ATRY A CASE 
OF IMPERIAL

mr m* . The «th aim 
•*> Society 
night was

_ ^w j® frri-L'i.EXAMINE RECRUITS IN GREY wheavy enough to act as a warning 
against further thieving. A glaring ex
ample of this occurred the other day. A | examine recruits for the 248th Bat

talion in the towns in Grey Couâty 
are: Dundalk, Dr. Martin; Markdale, 
Dr. Ego; Durham, Dr. Jamieson, jr.; 
Hanover, Dr. Stalker; Thornbury. Dr. 

Meaford, Dr. Eberhard and Dr.

k 1 rir-The civilian doctors authorized to
ri—>

Telephone Your Dealer for a Case èf Annovaluable motor car was stolen from out- IMPERIAL!Hide a church end afterwards smashed 
up in the neighborhood of Lambton, $700 
damage being done. The four thdeves
were arrested by the poJioe; two women I Drummond; Owen Sound, Dr. Brew

ster, Dr. Gaviliter and Dr. Hershey. i. am
•St flfteen cen* 

Jtonounceme 
clubs5 not”fih ®vel 

&Jg? the rat
ariïîS1 ® th
imV%rwlib

MË ALEKent: atmmm Wand one map were discharged end the 
other me n was remanded for a week upon 
what amounted tc a promise of no fur
ther punishment if he would enlist. 
None of the people concerned liad any 
money or property to satisfy the claim 
of the owner of the car far damages, and 
he had to face s. $700 repair hill without 
even the satisfaction of knowing that 
the criminals were punished.

The only way to stop these thefts is to 
make an example of the thieves When they 
are caught. Six months’ imprisonment 
would be a light sentence. In addition to 
the fact that valuable property is damag
ed the lives of the public are also endan
gered, as people who steal cars are al
ways wild end careless drivers. They 
have no responsibility for the machine 
and in case of accident there is no chance 
of identifying the d liver if he escapes.
It Is hard to understand why local mag
istrates should take the attitude that 
motor car stealing to a trivia! offence 
and time after time release the offend
ers with light sentences or fines.

There is only cue tiling to be done: the I 
Motor League must take up the matter I 
with the provincial government and see I 
that adequate penalties are provided for 1 
this increasingly dangerous offence. The I 
mote cats wc have the more thieves we i !

I mBrewed 
Exclusively
From Malt and Hop* •
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You will enjoy this delicious beverage, 
which can be obtained without any 
difficulty from all dealers.

Wholesome, delicious, pure — 
always O.K. ^

On draught at all hotels.

O’Keefe Brewery Co. Æt
Limited
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I ■Mk& i Mrg E. A. Krause, Eemest Parton,If I risk my life to win the war, will 
you give up part of your money?
The young follow lias no d-saire for 

confiscation, tout he doss feel, and per
haps not unjustly, that a man with an 
income of ono hundred thousand dollars 
at a time like this should be content 
to live on five thousand, and give up 
the rest to the government.

—f hi, lands and housee, hie .flocks 
and herds for himself and his children, 
but let him, in all fairness, surrender his 
income, or the greater part of it, to the 
xtate if he wtehee his fsltow-otlizon to 
-rrrender his fiber* y. and perhaps his 
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GLADSTONE SAID
Decision by majority is as much 
an expedient as lighting by gas. 
The great majority of Canadians 
wear and recommend * Winged 
Wheel” Watch Cases. For over 
30 years the recognized standard 
of quality in Canada.
THE AMERICAN WATCH 
CASE CO OF TORONTO. 

LIMITED
The largest makers of Watch' 

S Ci»r* in the British Empire,

OTC&efeb
IMPERIAL

ALE

POISON IRON WORKS
LIMITED TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

The Marguerite Clarke
Fund
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Observatory, Toronto, March 9.—The 
weather ha« been fair today thruout the 
Dominion, with moderate temperature in 
nearly all districts.

Minimum and maximum temperature* 
—Dawson. 12 helow-lî; Prince RjiponL, 
30-42; Victoria. St-60; Vancouver. 30-48; 
Kamloops. 26-12- 'Calgary. 20-26; Kdnion- 
ton, 0-28: Bottle-ford, 8-26; Prince Albert, 
18-30; Medicine Hat. 16-26: Moose Jaw, 
10-24; Saskatoon. 16-23; Winnipeg, 16-28; 
Port Nelson. 1 below-16: Port Arthur, 1-' 
26; Parry Sound. 18-26; London. 26-32; 
Toronto. 26-34; Klngeton, 26-38; Ottawa,. 
2S-34; Montreal. 30-38: Quebec, 26-38; 
St. John. S2-38; Hahfax. »6-4«.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay—Freeh 

east to sputheaat winds; mltier and most
ly fair, with some local snow 6r rain.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawr
ence—Fhir and moderately 
light local snow or sleet at night.

Lower St. Lawrence and gulf and 
north shore—Moderate to fresh winds; 
mostly west and northweet; fair and a 
little colder.

Mari time—.Moderate to freeh northwest 
and west winds: fair, with lower temper
ature.

Superior—Bant to northeast winds; 
some, light local snow, but generally fair; 
not much change In temperature!

Manitoba. Saskatchewan -and' Alberta,— 
Generally fair; not pouch change hi tem
perature.

Season’s Millinery 
Opening

for

Tuesday, 13th Inst.
f

;‘brimant display ol the 
High Class French Mflli- 

with' clever modifications of 
In elegant taste which the

With a
F 1 latest

eery.
I style

public will appreciate.

Eddy’s #39

1 mcold ; some

U
ies’ Suits, Coats

and Skirtsr Port showroom yod will find •yInf 0*8. .
models which make apparent our 
eereful study of the style trend of 
ygh-clase women’s apparel.^,

I

ilesale Pries. 1
rect to 
nsulncr GRAND!™|“BringingUp Father”

THE BAROMETER. *Silks, Wool Dress Goods 
and Wash Fabrics

Now being displayed in all the 

eew and popular weaves.

Irv.-mv. m:•I Mm- fffiiiTher. Bar. 
. 10 29.53

.Wind-

24'W."

Time.
S a.m.... 
Noon ... 
2 p.m.... 
4 p.m.... 
8 p.m...

ay • j

Mi

mSIse, 1 doz. qts.
)rts from *4.06, 
8.50. 26.00. $6.60,

Evga.. Sftc le SI .00. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2Sr end 80e.

First Time Here at Special Puces
22 29.62

i32 NEXiÜ29.T8 17 W.
Mean of day. 300; difference from aver

age. 2 above; highest, 34; lowest. 26.

.. 26
! Q WEEK

Ladies’ Dressmaking 
Departments

These Department* are boakipg 
for any desired delivery.

/ | PEG O’MY HEART
^ 1 J. HARTLEY MANNERS’ COMEDY OF TOCM _

j MARION DEHTIER “PEG”

rood from $1.20 to 
fcr Imperial gallon.

Fantford.

hype Included.

:STREET CAR DELAYS uiffl

MM 
mÊÊ&ûwÈÈÊ
mmÈ

mFriday, March 9, 1917.
llundas cars, westbound, de

layed 22 minutes at 10.15 a.m. 
west of Ossington, by wagon 
broken down on track.

Harbord cars, both ways, de
layed 12 minutes at 1 p.m. at 
Hallara and Emerson, by 
girder* across track.

King cars delayed 7 minutes 
at 1.21 p.m. at G. T. R. cross
ing,^ by train.

Carlton cars, westbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 7.45 p.m. on 
Carlton, from Church to 
Yonge, by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 min
utes at 8.20 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 9.07 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

than 1 case or ,1 1**11«Br
orders
Avoid disappointments by ordering 

Samples and estimates for 
ggt-of-tdwei customers on request. Xands on applica-
wrty. Wêy.

hi & Co., X1 if# i -I

wmmiJOHN QATTO & SONicturer*.
ONTARIO. mÊÊmm

M um TO «1 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO i

s WITH GEOBGB SUMMERS AS îao 50c.
A

B va»., 38c to $1.00.

and Sunlight Sue. her washim through, 
is knitting Socks for Soldiers

ie# and U ATCGentl«nen’«rlM I w
ef ill kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Rhen# N. 6165.
K)AM: g scrags

[V # Jh | | p g | Le Le C I WEEK MONDAT, MARCH 12.

Wt- i 8 ~ ^ 4-The Four Husbands-4
“WOMAN PROPOSES”

Barry ft McCormack; Hobson * Beatty;
Novine * Gordon; Knight * ftddei 
Adrian; Jack Morrissey * Co. MB. ED
MUND BREBSE In “THE WALLS OF 
JERICHO,” a five-act photo-drama.

WINTER GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.30. Same show a* tower theatre.

TON
MEEN—At 38 Hendrick avenue.on Friday, 

March 9th, to Mr. and Mrs. John Meen, 
a daughter, Sadie Jean (stlll-bom).666 Yonge St. ■rr

Think of wash-day as a day of SUNLIGHT. Forget 
•all about old-time trials, troubles and hard work. 
Look forward to wash-days as to other days, because 
you use Sunlight Soap.
Other days you need Sunlight Soap just as you do on wash-d^, for 
besides washing clothes, it keeps the home sweet and clean. When 
in doubt think of the $5,000 Guarantee of Purity that rests upon 

single bar of Sunlight Soap you buy.

Remember the name Lever en seep i$ a guarantee ef Purity and Excellence.*

DEATHS.
BILLING—At Markham Village, on Wed

nesday, March 7th, 1917. Emily Agnes 
Deck, beloved wife of Charles S. Bill
ing, aged 68 years. .

Funeral from family residence, Main 
street, on Sunday, the 11th Inst., at 2 
p.m., to Elmwood Cemetery.

GALLOWAY—At Buttonville, on March 
Galloway, aged 71

-o ARTi. UR DEEGANL 7y Grace Carlisle tod Juice Bonier; Char lee 
Benaee and Florence Baird; Harold Woolf 
and Helen Stewart; Tim Kirby and Joe 
Bose; Pat he British Gazette.

ES.-t
<o

/ 9, 1917, Susanna
^^Furieral Monday, March 12, at 2 p.m.,

Toronto. John, beloved hu»band of 
Margaret Dodd Jordan, aged 59 year».

Service Monday, at 10 a-m., at A. Vr. 
Mile*' funeral chapel. 396 College street, 
interment in Prospect Cemetery.ME EN^Î her hom  ̂8 ' Hendrick ave
nue. on Friday evening, March 9th. 
Flora C. MacH-er. beloved wife of John 
Meen, and daughter of the late John
MaCiVCT' Mount

8, at his fete resi-

be-

PURVIS—On Friday, March 9. 19U» fV 
her mother’s residence. 49 Castlefleld 
ner mwi* Gertrude, only daugh-

Mabel Purvis, aged

Lady Hearst and the wives of the 
Ontario cabinet ministers are giving* 
an at home tills afternoon at the 
Women’s Conservative Club, 310 
Yonge street, from 4 to 6 o'clock.

, Mias
I mittee

are giving a private view of the club
house this afternoon from 3.30 to 6 
o’clock. The club Is at' the northeast 

■ comer of Church and Carlton streets.

L PSifliOlflE Clmrch and the women's corn
ât the returned soldiers’ club

every

Sold at all grocers.
WEEK MONDAY. MARCH 12.I “HARVEST DAYS” 

“JIM BLUDSO ”
FimeralIN WORKS

TORONTO

IU1LDERS,
S AMD 

AKERS

At Massey Hall last night the ushers 
ware the nurses from the base hospi
tal In their uniforms, and the band of 
the Bantams played during the time 
the audience waited for the entrance 
of the Great War Veterans, who filed 
up the middle of the hall on to the 
platform, where they were fore!fled 
behind sandbag ramparts, with wire 
entanglements hung with tin can 
bombs. The reception of the men by 
the audience was not lacking in 
warmth, and Miss Church made a very 
charming little speech much to the 
point and handed the sergeant-major 
s cheque for $5000 towards the club 
for returned men. Major R. S. Wil
son, head of the convalescent hospitals 
to Ontario, was on the platform, and 
the audience, which filled the enormous 
hall was a very representative one.

The Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
held Its annual meeting yesterday af
ternoon in the Margaret Eaton Hall, 
’’hen Mrs. R. S. Wilson, the regent,

, <*e in the chair, and managed the 
ting with her usual tact and execu- 

ji ability. The platform was de- 
t. ted with palms, a stand of hya- 
' -ht and the standard of the ohap- 

«r. On the platform were Mrs. A. E. 
■ Jooderhom, Mrs. W. R. Riddell, Mrs. 

E. F, B. Johnston, Mrs. Bruce, Miss 
Elisabeth Dixon. The hall was filled, 
tod the meeting went oft very smooth
ly. Afterwards tea was served from 
tbs platform. Pledges were made by 
ten chapters for cots in the new wing 
of the children’s preventorium, Mrs. 

I Ambrose Small making the first offer 
of one for the Sir Henry Pellatt Chap-

»
/ With WILFRID LUCASI !\m Jt

JUNO SALMO ,
Bog-nee and Adam»; Hall, BUwortli and 
Merrick; Eddie Cox * €a; The Verdi 
Trio; “Keystone" Film Comedies.x

avenue, Frances 
ter of Mrs. Frances

S S2525?
arMOLFlELD—Suddenly on Thursday,

. c+l loi? qt New York City. George ^Peredva!.' beloved husband of 
Ftorence Ethel Skey Schotfield, in his

* Private service at his late residence. 5 
Thomwood road. Toronto. Can-, on 
Mondav at 1.45 p.m. Public service at 
Eh James’ Cathedral at 2.30 p.m. In
terment in St. James’ Cemetery- (No 
flowers); (motors.)

SPENCE—ESarly Thursde>S March 8th, 1917, at his late residence. 
554 Spadtiia avenue, Toronto. Francis 
Stephens Spence, beloved husband 
S.imh Violet Norris, in hto RTth year 

Service at Broadway Methodist Tab 
ernaclc, College and Spadlna. Saturday 
March 10th. at 3 p.m. Interment at 

Pleasant Cemetery. Kindly

M LEVER BROS., LIMITED
. TORONTO-àvided JACK SINGER Presente 
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9 BEHMAN SHOW
morning.

Week—“Merry Rounders.”NextEmily Merritt, Miss Elizabeth Long, 
Mr. Bell-Smith, Miss Kallmeyer, Mr. 
Davies/ Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Thomp- 

Dr. and Mrs. Gibb Wiehart, Mr.

R.N.C.V.R. soerf

eon,
and Mrs. George Hart, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lugsden, Mr. and Mrs- A. H. C. Proc
tor, Mr. Rupert Kingston!, Prof, and 
Mrs- Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Eden Smith, 
Dr and Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. J. E- Elliott, 
Miss MacDonald. Miss Irving, Mr. 
Frederick Robins, Mr. Alan Sullivan, 
Miss Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Reid, Mrs. Hutcheson, Miss MacKel- 
lar, Dr. and Mrs. Currelly, Mrs. Mac- 
Cann, Mr. MacCann, Mr. George Har
man, Mrs. Charles Aubrey Eaton (New 
York, who is ^siting Mrs- Horace 
Eaton), Mrs, Falrbaim, Miss Estella 
Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. Barron, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark Macklem, Mrs. Home Cam
eron, Prof, and Mrs. Mavor, Mr. and 
Mrs Harrison, Mr- and Mrs. Jeffreys. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott, Mrs. Har
old Parsons, Mrs. Robertson. Mr. Mun- 
ro Grier, Miss Long, Dr. MacLennan. 
Mrs. Charles O’Reilly, Mr. and Mrs. 
Huestis, Mr- and Mrs. William Green
ing. Miss Mary Smart, Mrs. J. C- 
Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tindall. 
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce MacDonald, Mrs. 
Warrington, Prof • Keys, Mr-1 Claud

Wet. Iren DU
Royal Naval Recruiting Meeting

LOEW’S THEATRE
Doors Open at 8 o’Clock

CHIEF SPEAKERS
A. Monro Grier, K.C.

Mr. Geo. Wilkie

Mount

.■£Srl> SSSfWS-K’SSSi.S-.

THE BIG LAUGHING SHOWs BEAUTY, YOUTH 
AND FOLLY

WITH

BERT WESTONSunday EveningMRS C C*^SHBY,HfamHy and hus-

to thank their many kind 
irienda for their sympathy and kind- 
raSduring their recent sad bereave- 
ment.

And » Chorus of Broadway Beauties. 
Next Week—“HELLO GIRLS ’

•<

E ■*T‘
“THE MASTER”MASSEY

HALL
MONDAY
MARCH

C 6 .
0*0*76"

tumme
1er. EUGENE■’i Established 1892.

YSAYEC0,The 45th annual exhibition of the 
Ontario Society of Artists’ private view 
last night was a most popular event

Arthur Blight
MOVING PICTURE FILM

No Children Admitted
His Hon. Judge Coaisworth, Chairman

Soloist«1
V-

665 Spadina Avenue Belgian Violinist19Telephone College 791-
No connection with any other firm using 
the Milt thews name. _________ ..

TICKETS 
ON SALE 
MONDAY

Reserved
Seat»

$1.00
$1.50
$2.00

COMPLETE SERVICE
Announcements Par lore are complete 

of the word.At/, Our Violraha 
in the fullest sense 
Everything In
Victrolas, Records & Supplies
will alwe-y be on hand when you 
WB„, them. Call and see ua.

FOX.s Notices of any character relating 
ts future events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
rietles, clubs or other organizations 
« future events, where the purpose 
I» not the raising of money, may he 
inserts! in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each insertion.

Ontario Society of Artists
Mrs. J. F. W. Ross' house in Warren road 
vesterdey afternoon, when she received 
the guostÿ dn the hall. After the very 
rail is feetôry reports and lettero Wrte 
read tea was setved in the beautiful din
ing-; oom. the round mahogany table 
beir.g covered with a chrny laqe doth, a 
Tannnese stand of jonquils and daisies S£g the centre. Tta^Chartes Bsatty 
and Mrs. Jack Ross poured out the tea 
and coffee, assisted by the >Ua»e8 Jean 
and Blsie Roes. After tea the visitors 
had the privilege of seeing the green
house, which was a mass of W””"1 and 
most, exquisitely arranged, arid the scent 
Was a refreshment after the winter. 
Among those present were Lady Hen- 
dric, Mrs. Allen Case. Dr. and Mrs. Bum-. 
ham, Mrs. Edward Chadwick. Ven. 
Archdeacon Cody, Mrs. Frederick Jnrvri 
Mrs. Fleming, Miss Rows, Mrs. G«>rge 
Bigger, Mrs. Laldlaw, Mtos Stella FI cun- 
tog, Mrs. Dlmmock, Mr. Frank Gtowy, air. 
and Mrs. J. B. O’Brian, Mrs. C. X4. 
Beatty, Mrs. James BroughaH, Mrs. Alex
ander Buntin, Mrs. J. Ross, Mrs. Mc- 
Gaw. Mrs. Geoffrey Boyd, Mrs. A. 
Beatty. Mrs. Dlmmock, M»e. Wlarren 
Baldwin. Mrs. Harcourt, Mrs. Hargraft. 
Mrs. Gavlller, Miss Wilkes, Mise Agatha 
Caasels, Misses Barrett, Mrs- Gouinlock. 

It. C. Steele, Mrs. Rowthiweite.

were more numerousÜ anti the gruests 
than they have been, for many years. 
The president, Mr. Jeffreys, received 
with Mrs. Jeffreys at the entrance to 
the galleries, the latter looking >ery 
handsome In a rose crepe de chine 
gown which contrasted well with her 
magnilicent dark hair; she also wore 
a flowered chiffon scarf and a corsage 
bouquet of yellow roses and ferns. A 
few of-the people present included Sir 
Edmund Walker, Mr. and Mrs- E. F.

Hon- Frederic Nicholls,

m. 1ftt.li Annual Exhibition 
PUBLIU LIBRARY BLDG.

( or. College ft" Ht. Geoege Streçl». 
Onen IS am. In fi p.m. ; Netnrdny IU ti.m. 
to 1 v m. Admission Zftr: >»torde> free, to 0 p.m. ^ of the patr|!>tie Fund.

sociation on the Duty of Mothers in 
Instructing their children In the hame.''exceedingly smartMr* Veux wore an

goVn of blue end white striped mousse
line de sole, made with a long-belted 

the skirt, being of the Ph“n 
color With this she wore some neau-

diamonds. The dewing-room was
fragrant with caiuations, =tnd 
sell roees and the 
dining-room was 
silver swan

eo-# HEINTZMAN & C0„ LTD.
Mr. J. Alex, iltendert will spend thé 

week-end with Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Stewart In Montreal.

Mr. Redfeme Hoilinshead is spending 
a few days in town, the gueet of Mr. 
Harold HoHingshead Cattijlgham a treat 
Mr. HoRtoshead leaves shortly for bis 
home In New York.

HEINTZMAN HALL 
I !l.t-1»5-197 Yonge SL. Toronto.

overdress 
colormH°l>8 ]m

circular table in the 
, centred with a large 

_________ __ tilled with pink tfilipe, mig
nonette and freezlas on toce and em
broidery. surrounded with fom- silver 
vases of the same lovely flowers. The 
girls assisting Mrs. Vaux were: M,8e
liuriel Storr, Miss Till. Mss "VWta Mc
Leod, Miss Ryrie, Mies Lome Reid.

m
1 ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE" —

L. J. Rogers and R. J. Marshall, 
,>?ouUy °f Applied Science, will give an 
“•hetrated account of the "Methods 
“mployed In Testing Shell Steel.” at 
liJ£?e,tlng. 01 the Institute tonight at 
tr£i n *h® Physios Building of "the 

A I i-Xn??.1/" Public cordially InvltecL 
^-eCTURE bv Professor J. G. Carter 
Tbop, M.A., on "Sir James Barrie and 

”1S Plays,” wjtl be given in Trinity 
you<«e on Saturday, March 10, at 3.15 
P-m. In lieu of admission fee, a collec-
Ue? Fund *** nla<le f?r the Beleian Re- 

"THE WAR AS A FACTOR IN EVOLU-
2?n Address by Albert. Smythe at the 
*”tooeoplücaj Society, Sunday evening, 

fifteen, Canadian bY>re-sters’ Hall. 
Musle :

Church Services SKATING THIS AFTERNOON
B. Johnston,
Miss Alexander, Mr. Gagen, Mr. Cur
tis Williamson, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Beaupre, Dr. and Mrs. Webster, Mrs. 
Lizars Smith, Miss I-lzars, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kennedy, Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Hall, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sigmund Samuel, Miss 
Samuel, Mrs. I-aidlaw (Whitby), Dr. 
Augusta Stowe-Gullen, Dr. Gullen, Mr- 
and Mrs. Percy Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Crease, Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. 
Ellis, Miss Ellis, Dr. Goggin, Miss Mur
iel Goggin, Mr. and Mrs- Scandrett, 
Prof, and Mrs. Pelham Edgar, Hon. L 
B. Lucas, Mrs. Lucas, Mrs. W- J. Han
na the Misses Hanna, Mrs. Delamere, 
the Misses Delamere, Mrs. Knox, Mile. 
Hamendt, Miss Gunn, the Misses 
Brock, Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Williams, 
Miss Bauvhope, Dr. and Mrs. «Eaton, 
Mrs. and Miss Ross, Dr. Helen Mac- 
Murchy,
Mrs.

hockey tonight

RIVERSIDES vs.ST. PATRICKS
The honorary governors who will 

visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing March 
11th are Messrs. John D. Ivey and 
R. J. Christie.IC,

ty Mrs. Qarveth gave a dance tor her 
daughter. Miss Florence Carve**, on 
Thursday night.

Mrs. George W. Qouintock and Miss 
Laura Gouinlock have returned to the 
Grand Hotel Folkeetone;®^^-^  ̂
having spent last leave wMh Mir. Q«W 
R. Goubdock, C.E.F., In London, before 
he left for the front.

aXïïWÆ W
the executive meeting of the National 
Council of Women.

Mrs. W. T. Herridge, Montreal, la stoy. 
ing with her daughter, Mrs. Kenneth 
McLauchlin.

* Popular Prices, 25c and 50c. 
THURSDAY NIGHT. 7 p.m.. 

LEAGUE, four game*
CHAMPIONS of each serbw.

JR BEA< IIKS
Harper, customs t>rcker, 3D West 

Wellington st.. corner Bay et. __ AJaL-STARS ve.r YORK ORANGE LODGE.
SHIP SOLDIERS COMFORTS.m Holds Banquet and Makes Presentation 

to Pastor Member and Past Master.■
F- Another shipment of eevetrteen oases 

was made by the WestonKsd CNwa re- »
oentiy. conUJting the fottowtoS-«83 *tits 
pyjamas. 96 r.hirts, 1)2 Pa"ira of 
flheets. 204 towels, 23 hôpital

jy the tnird shipment since Janu-

4
Mrs. Maclean and Mts. Vig- 

bJJ1; Everyhixjy welcome.
FLy,NG CORPS HOSPITAL— 

jAeeung of ladles Monday. March 12th. 
; Margaret Katon Scliool, to fur-
uitir consider rendering aid tx> this hoe- 
pitAj. All ladies Interested Invited! 

t*E LADIES* AUXILIARY of the 208th 
Oyoreeaa Battalion invite all members 

the battalion and their friends to be 
present at their meeting in the ar- 
dories, on Monday. March 12th. at i

’ , o'dork

Under the auspices oi York L.O.L., No.
375, a banquet was held at. Victoria Hall,
Queen and Bathurst street., last evening. Mr. Mfegaw having received a. to Ot-

®H'HS
ISSSiSShTSaeTSS.”»
Cooke's Chm-ctL with a dklb be* Rev

■ -svi
Mrs.

This
ary.

Mrs. Jeck Moes is visiting' Mrs. C. S. 
Mclnnes In Ottawa.

/The news in The Toronto World is 
given in • manner thet muet tg,Nl 
the busy men ef tedsy, *

Miss MacMurchy, Mr. and 
Melville White, Mr. Vincent 

Mr. and Mrs. MacLaughlln,

Ira. Vaux, Chestnut Park road, was 
of a sock *ower yesterday!thé hostess _

afternoon for the Red Cross, when Mrs. 
Plump*re and Mrs. Tower Ferguson were 
in charge of the reception of offerings.

A very interesting meeting took plane 
yesterday at the Brown Scfaool when Dr. 

, Jennie Grey spoke to the Mother's as-
Greene,
Miss Mocljaughlin, Col. and Mrs. Ro- 

I bertson, Miss Catherine Merritt, MissMusic and tea.

CHILDREN’S
MATINEE
TODAY

Admission 10c
Box Office Open 10.30

MARY
PIC K FORD

IN
“THE PRIDE OF

THE CLAN”

/

COOKE’S PRESBYTER’AM CHURCH
Cor. Qneen ft Mutual 8t«.

BEY. WM. PATTERSON, DJ), Minister. 
11 ».m.—REV. WESLEY MEGAW, B.A. 

SUBJECT;

“THE THRONE”
t p.m.—REV. WM. PATTERfiON, D.D. 

SUBJECT:
“Jesus of Nazareth Passeth By”

X short farewell «ddrees from Mr. Megaiw 
■at the close oi the evening service.

lilvOOR and 
„ BATHURST 

Glyn’e Greet Romantic Drama

‘‘ONE DAY”

MADISON
Elinor

With en
ALL STAR CAST

Christie Comedy, and Topical Weekly

ALEXA N DRA
$1.50.All Next Week. Wed. Mat.—Best Seats $1. Sat. Mat.—Best Seats

WINTHROP AMES AND WALTER KNIGHT ANNOUNCE

The Parisian Pantomime

Pierrot
The Prodigal

2 Years in Paris—1 Year in London.
169 Nights in New York—OriginaFN-Y. Cast. 
Music Throughout—Orchestra Directed by 
The American Composer, Elliott Schenck.

Monday nigh* proceed» go to Secoure National— 
French Bed Crow. Seale oti sale both at Alexandre 
box office and Secours National, 61 King «tree* West.

: SOCIETY :
Conducted by Mrs. Ddmlind Phillips

■
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Playgrounds 55 
W. University 28,jt BasketballTraining in 

the SouthS Baseball WP**’
race res’ ?RACR-

rp!1 i^s

iy WUZ 
s :! to

• UX>~‘

Kitchener 3 
Hamilton 1Hocke:

=ssaJL

AmericanMadeShoDARCY FOUND OUT PLAYGROUNDS FIVE 
TOLD MANY UES DOUBLE THE SCORE

Su?■ JOE GEY BOOSTS 
MILITARY TRAINING

New City Amateur 
Hockey Series Opens 

At Arena Tonight

‘V , CaHAMILTON VICTORS 
IN INTERMEDIATE

JUDGE NELSOrS SON 
KILLED IN ACTION

Complied by the First National Bank era 
Boston. , J
First quality of American leather cost, | 

MIEN’S GLAZED KID, 60c per foot I 
BLACK DULL CALF, 50c per foot ' 1 

TAN CALF, 54c per foot. ! 
And It only takes three feet of leather to ' 
make a pair of Men’s Shoes. You can 
plainly see, when anyone asks from Ho 1 
to $15 for a pair, that no such value could 1 
be put Into a pair of shoes.

BA

2- lie.in FirstThe sympathy of myriade of 
friends goes to Judge Francis 
Nelson, sporting editor of The 
Globs, who lost hte son. Major 
George Nelson," -in action in 
•France last Monday. Mr. Neiaon 
la at present in the stand at the 
Oaklawn track, In Hot Spring».

Family Strong and Les Had Gaining Long Lead i 
Nice Fortune Invested in of Finals for O. B. A. 

Australia.

%n $Bob1< 

McFerr
Tejnpbril,

How the Players in the South 
Do Thqir Military Work— 

Baseball Gossip

Public skating at the Arena this af
ternoon with band in attendance. V»- 
night the new olty amateur series wit! 
be Inaugurated with St. Patricks pliyiilg 

orskies. Six-man hockey with two 
substitute*, which can be used at any 
time, wMl be featured, and the idea is 
liable to make a Mg nit with the local 
hockey fane, who have been complaining 
of the seven man style crowding the 
playing. St. Patricks will have Green,; 
thc- 227tli Battalion star at centre, and 
Armstrong of Peterboro. Riversides will 
play the same team that, gave the Dent
als a hot argument on Wednesday tight 
for th,e O.H.A. senior championship. A 
portion of the gate receipts will be de
voted to the Great Overseas Veterans 
Associations, and the band of tile 109th 
Regiment will play during the intermis
sions.

! Holding Kitchener to Twô- 
Goal Margin in the Return 

Garnie

Championship
P.lv n#

One of 
Our 
125 

Styles

Western University of Ivxidon visited 
the City Playgrounds-test evening and 
played the first of the home and home 
final games to decide the intermediate 
championship of the Ontario Bask email 
Association. The result was in favor of 
Toronto by 55 to 2S, the winners leading 
at the interval 32 to 8. Teams:

City Playgrounds— Western Uni.—
10 McKay ................... 4
14 Smith ....

_______  m 8 Pritchett
I-eclde (capt.)... .23 Kingswood 

0 Etole ....

»$vSNew York, March 9.—Uneasy—oh’ un
easy—is the head that wears a crown, 
and the head of J. Leslie Darcy is ever so 
heavy. Upon the dome of J. Leslie three 
crowns rest, more or less unsteadily.

He is the Australian middleweight 
champipn, he is the light-heavyweight 
title-holder, and he is" the king of the 
heavies, and for each crown that he 
weans J. Leslie has a considerable head
ache.

Just now be is persona non grata with 
Governor Whitman. His bouts with A1 
McOoy and Jack Dillon have withered 
away to nothingness, and in a sense he 
to a man without a country.

Yesterday, in the wake of his rumpus 
with Governor Whitman and the gover
nor’s attendant action in prohibiting Ms 
appearance in the ring, the Australian 
papers arrived.

J. Leslie, of course, is very much In 
bad in his native land. Everybody knows 
that. But the Journals of that dear and 
far-away Australia shed some additional 
light upon a matter which had a soothing 
effect upon J. Leslie’s friends in this 
country.

Darcy, it will be recalled, told all the 
world on his arrival in fcMs country that 
he would return to that dear and far
away Australia as soon as he had “ac
quired some American money*’ for his 
folk». He stated that he was the sole 
support of an enlarged family; that his 
first duty was to himself and these peo
ple; that hte country came next. The 
Impression became current that J. Les
lie was plunged into a state of pitiable 
poverty. , ...

Yesterday the papers arrived, and it 
now appears that, instead of being im
poverished, he has 3100,000 invested in 
the land of Ms birth.

This is what a Sydney newspaper has 
to say of, the matter :

“The story that has come here from 
across the waters that Darcy hae had to 
go to America to box so as to be able to 
support his aged parents and crippled 
brothers and sisters is creating a sport
ing laugh in Sydney. Darcy comes from 
a heftv stock, all well and able to sup
port themselves. Not only that, but he 
lcflV68 bchliwl him in Austrs-liB,, in tob.! 
estate end other solid investments, about 
$100.000. Anywav, we expect Mm to make 
-cats’ meat’ of the American fighters, un
less the journey across the Pacific has 
changed hte fighting genius.

GORDON'S GOOD PITCHING.

Jarvis Collegiate defeated University 
Schools In a Hit* School indoor base
ball game yesterday, 8 to 0. Gordon 
let U.T.S. down with three huts.

FRENCH-CANADIAN SIGNS.

Peoria. HI.. March 9.—Pttcher George 
Leclalre of Quebec. Canada, today signed 
a contract for 1917 with the Peoria Çtilb.

r’"‘l i ' ' 1 1 * —

Macon, Ga., March 9.—Joe Kelley, the 
Yankee scout and former major and 
minor league manager, in speaking of the 
morning military drills, said the military 
drill does away with all the former 
limbering up exercises, hence Is Just as 
beneficial as special baseball practice.

Capt. Huston says he will match the 
$500 which Ban Johnson has promised to 
the best drilled American League team. 
If other owners follow suit, there may 
be quite a neat purse to be divided by 
tin? club judged to be the blue ribbon 
winner. It also will be Interesting to 
watch how the best drilled team will flare 
in percentage. „

Sergt Gibson turned on ft Wide more 
et earn this morning and put the P Ww* 
thru a series of calisthenics, including 
htp, chest and stooping exercises. Most 
of the men now are getting onto the 
knack of the marching exercises.. . ^

Gibson is well pleased tilth hie pro
gress here. He Says in all his amiy ex
perience he has not seen men who took 
so quickly to the various commands. A 
tendency to take the drill in a humorous 
vein is being discouraged by both Gibson 
and Capt. Huston, tho even a spMnx 
would laugh to- see Hurray Sparrow. 
Duke Farrell and Groundlceeper Scheme* 
go thru some of the manoeuvres.

OapL Hldt. with headquarters in At
lanta. arrived here tonight. He r*ans 
to leave for Atlanta early in the morn
ing. However, an efort will be made 
to have him remain over to attend eo-
mManagerdrst'lm»on of the Macon team 
has been watching Kitty Stark, tire lit
tle Bronx boy, for several days. He of
fered him a Job with «be 
Static has not yet deckled whether 
will accept. If possible, he would ike 
to Join some Eastern League Club, as 
Macon is a pretty long way from the 
Bronx.

>Uz, 1
10.i! Kitchener, March 9.—Kitchener 

the return game here tonight by'3 to 1, 

and thus - Hamilton captured the Inter
mediate O.H.A. title by three goals, hav
ing won the game at home by 8 to 3.

won
lto 2- 

$i chard, 
nd 1 to 
08 4-5. 
Jungle,

WAGNER TO PLAY 
FOR PIRATES AGAIN pais

McCammon 
Kelly-......
Smith............

Be13 Ü« mitri, 
id 1 to 2. 
undy, 102 
eeowood.

L14. T1 
m. Stir ^
idtime Stf

yme, 101
, TUCkVe 1
i 1.141-5. 
inscrit a
«r RACK

0Even Money Ottawa 
To Win Championship

pCole.......
*

Total...............,6S Total
The return game will be played in Ion- 

don next Saturday.

Veteran Will Be Found Doing 
His Bit—Pirates Need 

Him

.23

Beaches Hockey League 
Winds Up Next Week

The above cut shows the outside cork : 
sole. This Is one of the most expensive 
men's walking shoes made, as It requires 
a leather casing to cover the cork, be
sides the welts, made of the best Ameri
can black calf skin, finest of American 
trimmings; and our price

St; Andrews Juniors 
Win Championship

Ottawa. Ont., March 9.—Individuals in 
the greatest hockey crowd of years were 
generally branded as "slackers’’ by mi
litia officers here tonight, following the 
i allure of tire youth of the city to respond 
to the appeals of & score of recruiting

Pittsburg, Pa.. March 9.—Hon us Wag
ner's caliper legs and “four-foot” should
ers will be on exhlMtlon for the jollifi
cation of the natives of Columbus. Ga., 
unless something not now on the base- 
bail horizon interfere* with the veter
an's plans. Honua will not talk on the 
question and1 his immediate relatives ab
solutely refuse to commit themselves In 
tills connection, but very close friends 
yesterday declared that he is going—and 
not unattached.

The friends who claim to know where
of they speak assert that Wagner and 
his bride will make the trip to the 
Cracker7 State, and that Wagner intends 
to be a Pirate regular for at least one 
more season. .

It is not known definitely whether 
Wagner intends going with the others 
from the Pittsburg district, but If he 
does not make the trip now, he to ex
pected to report within a week.

Wagner and the new mistress of the 
household Started on their honeymoon 
shortly after the wedding about the 
first of the year, but were called home 
owing to sickness in the family of Mrs. 
Wagner. The happy couple then planned, 
it is said, to make the southern tour 
serve as a wedding trip, and it is not 
thought that this arrangement has been 
altered.

Without Bonus the Pittsburg team 
would, no doubt, make a very disap
pointing allowing. Even if he is unable 
to play in every game, his steadying in
fluence is sorely needed, and there is 
good reason to believe that the marvel 
of baseball will be In the thick of at 
least 100 battles. If he does the fans 
may expect about as many safe hits, for 
Bonus' eye is still bright enough to read 
without glasses in a dimly-lighted sleep-

*8.50The Beaches Hockey League, who have 
to date tMs year liad one of the most 
successful seasons in their history, will 
close their season in a fitting manner 
nett Thursday night at the Arena, when 
four games will be staged, starting at 7 
o’clock. The fthampion team in each se
ries will play an all-star team from their 
own series, and some exceptionally fast 

The games will' be

; 1
to B .
d*. 101 C 

.11* 4-5.
at Andrews junior basketball team de

feated Evangel!» for the, championship 
of the City O.B.A. last night by 90 to 28. 
Creighton and Banks were the features 
of the game. The combination end toloot
ing of Drake and Creighton in the sec
ond half, and the playing of the rest of 
the team, were superb. Evangelia had 
the lead at half-time, 18-6. Shifting the 
team for the second half proved very 
good Judgment on the part of St. An
drew». The teams :

St. Andrews (30)—Creighton ÇT), Drake 
(8), Banks (3). Preat (8), Mockford (4).

Evangelia (28)—Roxboro (4L___Pound
(6), Beaton (14), Belque (8), Sweetland

rry 100 size* and any shape shaf 
quire.

We ca 
you reqofficers, whilst they waited in block-long 

Unes to purchase pasteboards for the 
Ottawa- Canadien game.

Tickets for tomorrow’s game to decide 
lb» championship of the N.H.A. are al
ready at a premium. Fifty-cent tickets 
are selling for $2.50 per pair. Over five 
hundred persons were turned away. The 
great line-up of would-be spectators com
menced at 6 a.m. today, and when the 
seat sale opened, three hours later, traffic 
in tiie heart of the business district was 
temporarily blocked. The gamblers are 
betting even money—and there Is plenty 

both sides—tonight, that Ottawa will 
win the champtonsMp of the N.H.A. The 
prediction is being freely made that 
Canadiens are booked for the roughest 
passage that any visiting team has re
ceived here this winter.

According to the feeling in Ottawa to
night following Lalonde’s disgraceful at
tack on Nighbor, “Newsy,” if he plays 
tomorrow night, will likely require the 
services of one or more physicians. Cor
beau and Tommy Smith are ateo likely 
to receive strict attention.

Canadiens won the first game by 5 
to 2.

OHN GUINANEJ -

games are assured, 
staged as follows :

7 p.m.. midget all-étam—Oszitu ry Rov
ers v All-Stars. ,

8 p.m.. juvenile aU-staav—Centur> Rov
ers v. AU-Stars.

9 p.m., senior all - stars—Kew Beach v.
All-Stars. _ __ . ,

10 p.m.. Junior al-etars—Farkdale v. 
AM-Stars.

.KINO
wear

MEN’S, BOYS’ AND 
YOUTHS’ SHOES ONLY 9 G*lte: . was 

i that
of.

.** said

raid
ry time 
• «octal:t 'to

(2). »COttawa Predicts Death 
Of Pro* Hockey in East JOHNSON CATCHERS 

SHOW BETTER ARMS
1 MIRACLE BASEBALL

PLAYER IS HAL CHASE iHE R♦
Hal Chzuse performed a seeming miracle

In 1916,
At the age of 38 he clubbed hte way 

to the crest of the National League. That, 
remarkable. But even

Ottawa, March 9.—That the N.H.A. is 
mating hockey attractive only to gunmen 
and desperadoes, is the opinion of a lead
ing writer here tonight, who predicts 
that the rough-house tactics of Cana
diens and Wanderers this winter has 
about rung the death knell off the big 
eastern hockey loop- . _

-The Ottawa® were slugged by Cana
diens just like ft highwayman would go 
from behind to knock down Ms victims, 
asserts tho writer. At least four mem
bers of the Ottawa team, whether the 
red, wMte apd black win the champion
ship or not, are thru with the game after 
this season, being thoroiy disgusted with 
the adamant attitude of the league to
ward i-ffugh playing.

The writer conti 
players admit the money offered for 
hockey playing to worth whale, but they 
did not ragn contracts to commit man
slaughter, and many of them have had 
enough. The. league to making the game 
attractive oifly for gpmimen and deeg>er- 
adoee. and the better cWns prefer the less 
hazardous occupation of peaceful citir 
zene.” *'s’" ' jn

Simcoe *nd
Head Those of the National 

in Throwing Out Base 
Stealers.

in ‘Itself, was 
more so were hi* feats afield. Playing 
four different positions for the Cincin
nati crew—three of them totally unfa
miliar to him—he fielded, for a grand 
average of .982-—a mark better than any 
that he ever turned in as American or 
National Leaguer.

Hal, in 1916, gave the dope the dizziest 
upset it ever has ha^I. On the sunset side 
of his baseball life he entered the Na
tional league. He came from the Feds, 
a circuit considered slower than that of 
Johnny Tenner’s. In that league he had 
hit for something lésé' than .260. Dur
ing Ms last full year in the American 
League, his clubbing arréragé was well

agreed the doutera “it 
Hal hits about .20Q hi the (National now, 
he’ll bo doing good.' As fof- Bidding, well 
—Hal wai a star <mpe. Tfc* -was yea rs 
ego. ' The-spring ha«»gone -from hte legs; 
the old Sip is Ms tn<f mod*, About .950 
—that’s what Hal vnll fié!A”

Whereupon Hal Chase played in 142 
games for the Rede and won the betting 
championship, alternated at first base, 
second base, left field and centre field, 
and fielded more superbly than ever be
fore in Ms wonderful career. More than 
1000 times during 1916 was the ball pro
pelled at him—and only 20 times did he 
oozle. TPs mise nee In 1916 were fewer 
than In any year of Ms league hte.

When Garry Bought Hal.
Cincinnati in particular and baseball 

In general won’t forget Hal Chase's sen
sational debut as a National Leaguer. 

Hal. you’ll recollect, became the prop
er Harry Sinclair when the Feds 

turned tip their tootsies and snared their 
way into their deep, deep grave; Harry 
tried quite industriously to setl Hal, but 
no one cared much about taking Mm. 
Hal was considered as undesirable. Final
ly Garry Herrmann came along and said:

“How mu oh?”
“Oh, ril let you have Mm cheap—I 

am going out cxf.baseballing,” said Harry. 
And he named a price said to have been 

•In the neighborhood of $7500.
“He's mine,” said Garry.
••The deal to consummatedsaid 

Sinclair.
‘•Garry’s a boob,” said the experts.
Hal’s first chance came on April 16. 

Zip Mollwitz. the regular first sacker 
of the Rede, "gassed’- an umpire along 
about the second timings and was put 
out of the game.

Hal Chase, a veteran of many years of 
diamond battling, went into that game 
on trial—and he emerged ae the idol of 
Cincinnati—the new ’hero of baseball. All 
he did was to lace out a single and a 
double in three times up. steal two bases, 
score a run and accept the eight chances 
offered Mm.

And from that day on Hal, the “come- 
backer,” became a RMneland regular.

Here to the complete fielding record of 
Hal Chase. It can be added to the above 
story or kept by you for future reference 
purpose*.

OLD TORONTO BOYS
TO WELCOME DENTALS

Winnipeg, March 9.—Sport circles are 
displaying a lively interest in the arrival 
of the Dentals, representing the Ontario 
Hockey Association entry in the Allan 
Cup contest. A crowd of old Toronto boys 
will meet the visitors when they arrive 

V tomorrow. All seats for the contests next 
• Monday and Wednesday have been sola. 

When the Dentate will meet the Saska
toon Pilgrims. The winners will then 
meet the winner» of the Vtotoria-Port 
Vrthur series for possession of the cup. 
The Saskatoon boys are playing great 
hockey.

The news in The Toronto World 
given in a manner that must appeal to 
the busy man of today.

i! er.!
Either the catchers in the American 

League have better whips than thoee in 
the National, or the American League 
baeerunnera are slower of foot, and we 

er the former conclusion, after see- 
a good many of Ban Johnson’s back

stops fire the ball down to second base. 
Recently we furnished some statistics 
showing the ranking of National League 
catchers in their percentage of stopping 
would-be base thieves and Ivey Wingo 
of the Cincinnati Reds led ah with an 
average of 1.08 per game, being the only 
National League catcher to nab an aver
age of more than one woüld-be bese- 
steaier per game.

New we have compiled tile same Une of 
dope on American League catchers end 
it shows four who average higher than 
one runner nabbed per game.

It is the opinion of the bail players 
.that the best throwing catcher on each 
team is the man who puts the kibosh on 
the greatest number of steals. Following 
the line or reasoning of the able ath
letes, the 1916 figures make O’Nein, 
Cleveland’s star receiver; Walter. New 
York's; Henry, Washington’s; Schalk, 
CMcago's; Stanage, Detroit’s; Thomas, 
Boston’s; Meyer, PMiadelphia’s, and 
Eeverodd, St. Louis'. The figures come 
pretty near telling the truth, too, end do 
so particularly in the case of Severoid 
and Walters. The Browns did not start 
to cUmb last year until Fielder Jones 
made Severoid hte principal catcher, 
while the Yankees always played at their 
best when Walters was behind the bat

President John K. Tenor of the Na
tional League, was much taken with 
Walters* work last year and was at a 
loss to understand how he made some 
of hte plays. He saw the youngster play 
a number of 
coming from 
were unusual and note-worthy.

Walters was one of four American 
League wind-paddtots who pegged out 
more than one man per game last sea
son. He had a throwing average of 1,15. 
The figure» turned in by Pat Haley 
Wallie Schang of the Athletics were, re
spectively, 0.12 and 0.10 better, while 
Billy Meyer of the WMte Elephants had 
a credit that was 0.09 less.

Connie Mack's catchers broke up the 
most steals, 184. There was a difference 
in the 1916 and 1915 totals of unsuccess
ful bag burglaries of only six, the figures 
for the two years being, respectively, 
1061 and 1066.

O’Neill of the Indians pegged out more 
men trying to steal in the American 
League last year than any of hto catch
ing contemporaries, hte victims number
ing 86. The year before Sam Agnew, 
then with the Brown*, out down 104 
would-be burglars. In 1914 Agnew and 

i Oscar Stanage of the Tigers each frus- 
I trated 129 steals.

The records of the American League 
catchers of 1916, as regards men caught 
stealing, are appended;

Percy Scholfield Played
With the Old Toronto L. C.

(| | auction

■ 350V The late G. P. Scholfield, general man
ager of the Standard Bank, who died sud
denly in New York on Wednesday, was 
one of the cleverest lacrosse players who 
ever handled a stick, a member of the old 

locrosee Club in the tim 
Drynan, Hubbell and Sam 

fin. Percy Scholfield, plqyed ta th* good 
old ajmeuteur lacrosse days, when a fash
ionable -assemblage cmdd he eonn*94 -on 
for every match.
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BRITISH SPORTSMEN CONTINUE 
TO SERVE THE KING BRAVELY

TORONTO SPEED SKATERS 
RETURN FROM PITTSBURG FRIO AI

1 150President Stacey of the Toronto Speed 
Skaters’ Association, with Stevenson and 
Cody, returned yesterday from Pittsburg, 
where Stevenson won the 220 yards cham
pionship and Cody five seconds. Inciden
tally, Ctady made the world’s record of 
2.26 for the mile In the second heat, 
which was credited to Stef, winner of the 
final.

McGREGOR’S Seles beginni 
Private 

The beet eelLatest Casualty List Contains Names of Many Noted 
Athletes — Many Coveted Honors Are Bestowed on 
Well-known Sportsmen.

Horse Exchangeli

erty F28 HAYDEN 8T. J 
Near Cer. Yonge and Bloor.

Tel. N. 3920. Evenings, N. 7968,

SKATING RACES, Hamilton, March 12th.
champlonsMp en- 
received by Mr. 

Church Street 
or at* Arena, Saturday night. Skaters 
will leave Toronto at 6.05 p.m.. Grand 
Trunk. Races to be run : 220 yards,
v, u and 1 mile; 1 mile novice; 1 mile, 
18 years; ladles' ’y-mlle; partners' V%- 
mile. Toronto Speed Skating Aas’n.

> Players Hold Out On 
The Brooklyn Dodgers

Indoor Ontario 
tries will be 
Stacey at 85 ARM

INSP
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: fencer and swordsman, and won many 
prizes at the Royal Naval and Military 
Tournament and other meetings. Ueuti- 
Ool. J, Brough, who represented the Ma
rine Artillery and United Services at 
cricket. Lieut-Col. R. H. Carr-Ellison, 
who played polo for the Royal Dragoons, 
and rode at regimental meets, and a well- 
known figure at the Royal and Naval 
Tournament, where he won many prizes 
for fencing. Captain W. deB. Daly, the 
Cambridge University oarsman, who 
stroked the Caius College four at Henley 
in 1914.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London. March 9.—British sportsmen 

continue to fall in the great war, the 
latest casualty list Issued containing the 
names of many noted athletes who nave 
been killed and wounded in action on the 
-veetem front. R. C. Hopkinson, who has 

' died of wounds, was a fine oarsman of 
Trinity College, Cambridge. Where he 
rowed in the college boat, and also a 
splendid sailor and skl-er, winning the 
itrot of the annual long-distance races 
for the Roberts of Kandahar Challenge 

, Cup in Switzerland in 1911. C- Adams,
, rhe famous Irish Rugby footballer, and 
- holder of sixteen international cups, is 
reported missing. He played for Ireland 
against England in 1908-9-11-14: against 

I Scotland in 1911-12-14: against Wales in 
’ 1911-12-13; against France in 1909-10-11- 
' 13-14, and against. South Africa in 1913.
1 Charles M. McEaehran, killed in action,
!. is tiie well-known hockey player.

The Essex County Cricket Club have 
lost a prominent member In C. V. Thomp
son. who has also made the big sacrifice.

I Lieut. J. E. T. Barnes, killed, was a well- 
known figure at Bisley, where he shot for 
t he Sherborne ’School eight in 1913 and 
1913, while another fine marksman lias 
been lost in Captain A. P. Bosanquet,'
■who was captain of the shooting eight 
at Lancing College in 1911 and 1912. Lt.- 
Col. R. B. Bradford, who received the 
Victoria Cross, a short while ago. Is re
ported wounded.
sportsman. having played cricket and 
football for the battalion and rode in the 
Durham Light Infantry events at the 
i -Ichfield Garrison meetings with some 
distinction.

The following well-known sportsmen 
have been specially mentioned by Sir head-of-the-river eight in the 
Douglas Haig for promotion for brilliant Torpids in 1914, and in the eight which 
services on the battlefield : Major-Gen. was beaten by Pembroke to the semi- 
R. Bannatinc-AUason, the well-known final in the Ladies' Plate at Henley, and 
vrmy cricketer: played for Wellington Lieut. J. E. Horton, who represented 

College, Royal Military Academy, Royal Wekllngborough College at cricket in 
Srtillery and the Army; a fine rider, 1912.
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Everygames and hte complimenta 
the head of the rival league,J Hot Springs, Ark., March 9.—-Pitcher 

Sherrod Smith broke training yesterday 
morning and refused to attend eitiier the 
morning or afternoon session. Like Pfei
fer, he has a difference with President 
Ebbets over the salary question, and ru
mor had it that he has decided to return 
ito Ms home in Georgia. Ebbets and Pfei
fer have had several conferences in the 
lasrt two days, but nothing has come of 
them.

Nothing has been heard from either 
Wheat or Stengel since the team arrived 
here. TMs morning, however, Outfield
ers Johnston, Hickman and Myers report
ed, and were out for practice in the after
noon.

The usual training stunts were gone 
•thru tMs morning. In the e-ftemoon 
Uncle Robbie divided the team and play
ed a snappy six-Innings game, the vic
tory going to Coombs’ players, who de
feated Cheney’s men by a score of 7 to 3.
The feature was two long running catches 
contributed by Johnston in centre field.

Ollie O'Mara, infielder of the Brooklyn 
Nationals, has been released to the Oak
land Club of the Pacific Coast League, 
according to an announcement by Charley 
Ebbets, Jr., yesterday afternoon. Mike 1909 .. 
Mowrey, tMrd baseman, also is to go. 1910

So asito avoid any conflicting dates with 
the racing here, only two games will be 
played between the Dodgers and Red Sox.
These games will be played on Sundays,
March 18 and March 25,

Fabrique and Malone, candidates for 
short and second base, look like two good 
prospects, as far as fielding goes. Whe
ther thev can hit remains to be seen.
Their fielding of the last two days has 
been sensational.

I a -t

Blue Rll
end ,

11 TROTTERS 
RIAOE, SAC

I Major-General Right Hon. L. B. Friend, 
a great all-round athlete; played in the 
Royal Engineers’ soccer football team, 
which was beaten by the famous Wan
derers in the final tie of the English Cup 
in 1878; played cricket for Cheltenham, 
the Royal Military Academy, and for the 
Royal Engineers for over twenty years, 
and was in the side wMch mode the rec
ord score of 713 in 1888, General Friend 
making 102, and also for the Kent Coun
ty Club, and I. Zingari.
Goring, who played at back for the team 
which won the Irish Open Polo Cud in 
1892. IJeut.-Col. T. C. R. Higgins, a fa
mous hunting man and steeplechase rider, 
who won the King’s Own regimental race. 
Captain F. C. T. Tudsbery, the Dulwich 
and Cambridge University Rugby foot
baller. who played against. Oxford In 1907 
and 1908; a fine middle-distance runner, 
and ran across country with the Thames 
Hare and Hounds.
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CANADA’S LEADING HORSE 
MARKET.I 1

AUCTION SALESI Ill Brevet-Col. W.
1 Mi I hi

OF■ 111 Fid.

300 Horsesp.o.
1906 ___ ____1174
1906 .
1907 .

5-vA.1 ave.
.976
.980'

61 31
... 1607 
... 1144

89 33
OF ALL CLASSES.77 34 .973.

HORSES
Union Stock Yards of Toronto, Limited 
“Canada’s Greatest Live Stock Market*’ 

Capital $1,500.000 
Covers two hundred acres. \ 

Dundee street oar* to Keele street, 
West Toronto.

Regular Auction Sale on 
f Wednesday next

6 carload» Mare* and Geldings, 1300 to 
1500 lbs., 4 to 8 years old, for private 
sale.

I221029 64 .9801906He is a fine all-round
71120(2 28 .978 Ave.Caught 

G’s. St’l’g. per G MONDAY, MARCH 12. 1373 66 28 .981 Catcher and Club.
Haley, Phila. ................
Schang. Phila. ......
Walters, N.Y...................
Meyer, Phila. .......
Alexander, N.Y.............
Agnerw, Boston 
Spencer, Detroit ....
picdnlch. PMla. ..........
Carrigan, Boston ...
Nuneznaker, N.Y. ...... 79
Ainamlth, Wash. ...............
Lapp. CMcago ...................
Stantge, Detroit ..............
McKee. • Detroit ................
Daly, Cleveland ........
O’Neill, Cleveland ............
Henry. WasMngton ....
Severoid. St. Louis ... 89
Hartley, St. Louis 
Schalk. Chicago 
Gharri ty. Wash.
Thomas, Boston .
Cady, Breton ..
Williams, Wash.
Baker, Detroit ..

The record by clubs of men thrown out 
stealing follows:

Philadelphia, 184—Meyer 61, Schang 45, 
Haley 46. Plein!ch 29, Carroll 18, Mhr- 
phy 4.

New York, 160—Walters 76, Nunamak- 
er 60. Alexander 26.

Washington, 125—Henry T3, Alnemith 
34, Williams 9, Gharrlty 9.

Boston, 124—Thomas 45, Agnew 31, 
Cady 27, Carrigan 21.

Cleveland, 123—O’Neill 86: Daly 17. 
Coleman 8, De Berry 7. Billings 5. 

Chicago, 118—Schalk 78, Lapp 25, Lynn

i ? 1267 62 42 1 271911 36 -974 33
36

The Military Cross has been awarded 
to the following for conspicuous gallantry 
in action : Captain R. S. Partridge, the 
Oxford University oarsman; rowed in the

Oxford

M«2 79 1.251912 27 45.979 11 A.M. BURIN
0. A. Burns, 

1’, E$ , Proprie

II 1334 87 751913 65 1.15.977

à 19231914* 
1916** . 
1916__

8(1 27 .981 48 .11 1.06 200 HORSES 
THURSDAY, MARCH 15

0.93... 14'52 
... 1028

64 27 25■W .985:
■.982,

:
86 33 31 0.822d

19 15 0.79
Total»_____ 14,971

•Played 58 games for White Sox end 76 
games for Federate.

••Flayed full season fn Federal League.

FOR THE ELGIN TROPHY.

916 37342 29 0.78-980
27 31 0.78

fk76
9.74

: ! ,
115 60 11 A.M.16 34

34 25 0.74 100 HORSES% m94 64 0.68
26 IS 0.68the great annual

BREEDERS’ SALE OF |l :26 17 0.68I This week will have several car
load's extra 
geldings freeih from the breeders 
and ready for hard work. I:. will 
pay those wanting good horses to 
look through our stables beforot 
purchasing.

123 86 0.67<453 London, Ont., March 9.—The Elgin TVo- 
phy silverware, lifted by London Curling 
Club rinks at St Thomas a few day» 
had a short sojourn in this city. It 
in turn lifted by three rinks from St 
Mary's, who were eight shots Up in a 
tourney played at the London Curling 
Club. The scores ;

London—
F. Sage,
A. G. Wards»»,
H. H. McCall,
W. A. Richardson,

skip.........................
W. A. Caasehnan.
J. W. Griffith,
J. A Wright 
H. Hlndmarsh, ek. 17 
C. McLean,
W. K. Wantess,
F. S. Ashplanit 
J. A. McKay, sk

mares andfine; 116 73 0.63. 100 HEAD9 AAx.-,54 0.61B -agt>,
wna 75I 0.59

WlLSoyM’S
44! PBROHERON and CLYDESDALE 

STALLIONS and MARES 
AU registered pure-bred «took, wiU be 
held on

124 72 0.58

s 16 9 0.671
9<’ 45 0.50“ The National Smoke 0.43 i27

» ■if23SL Mbry's—
W. Heuter,
W. A. Sutherland, 
L. S; Maxwell.
W. E. Andrews,

skip ............
A. B. Creighton. 
J. P. Roger»,
S. J. Dunseith,

skip ........................
W. A. Lovell,
F. Farr.
F. H. Smith,

9 R. Norths raves, 
skip .......................

9 0.39i u-Thursday Next, 
MARCH 15

59 16 0.87 McGREGOR’S 
HORSE EXCHARSE m.14 17 at 10 o’clock sharp

gale win commence with CBydeodaie* 
at 10 o'clock sharp, and Percherons at 
1.30 p.m.
All those interested in this great sale 
of Heavy Draught Horses are invited 
to inspect the entries on Wednesday 
afternoon, when all the candidates will 
be paraded in the sale ring. Many of 
the stallions will weigh a ton or over, 
and the sale includes a number uf

PRIZE WINNERS
having to their credit Championships, 
Sweepstake* and Gold Medals won at 
the Canadian National Exhibition end 
other greet shows.

WALTER HAKLAND SMITH. 
Manager Horse Department 

Union Stock Yard* of Toronto, Limited.

lC. BROTHERS, 
GEO. JACKSON,h Auctioneers.16 4

J ;= HFI ;

Ask any Tobacconist. He will tell you J
he sells more “Bachelors” than any 
other brand in the shop.
Retail trade enrolled from Toronto •werehome, î« Feront W.

•o
:Q;night with a banquet. It waa the meet 

successful affair of Its kind ever hsj“ 
here. The three league winners received 
the trophies donated by Frank Hyde, s» 
follows : CKy League, Collegiate Insti
tute : Senior Church League. Central 
Methodist, and Junior. Church League. 
SL Mary’c, R.C. Junior hockey bad a 
great season here, and the success of tn® 
three league» in developing young ptoy- 
ers augurs well for the sport here la raw*

to- sons to cerna. ’ «

ToÇaI 21..41)ToUiLEvery *'B»chelor” Cigar SL Louis, 114—Severoid 54, Hartley 44. 
Chapman 11. Rumier 3. Clemons 2.

Detroit 113—Stallage 64, McKee 18. 
Baker ^6, Spencer 16.

WOODSTOCK’S GOOD YEAR.

Woodstock, March 9.—Hte City and 
Church League hockey player», to the 
numb* et 166, finished up the

/
i SKATING RACES OFF.

St. Paul, Minn., March 9.—The pro
posed series of races tor the world’s skat
ing champion*! p between Robert Mc- 
Tasn of Chicago and Oscar Mathiesen of 
Norway, was called off today because of 
a disagreement over the distances. The 
races were to have been held here next 
Sunday.
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AUTO TIRES
Special Spring Prices

(Derlng March Only)
32x3)6 Non-skid...........$14.00
31 x 4 
32x4 
35 x 4
32X4% Plain Tread 
82x4)4 Non-ekid .... 15.00 
36x4)4 Plain Tread.. 17.50 
36x4)4 Non-skid 
87x4)4 Non-sldd .... 27.25 
37x5

Plain Tread .. 10.50 
Plain Tread.. 12.50 
Non-skid .... 10.35 

.12.50

28.50.....

Plato Tread.. 20.00
MTLMMKTRE SIZES 

893 x 185 Plain Tread . 10.00 
895 x 185 Non-skid .... 15.00 
985 x 185 Non-skid .... 28.50

All Sixes at Cat-rate Prices

Riverdale Garage & 
Rubber Co.

Gerrard and Hamilton Sts. 
and 277 College St.

Ger. 2050—Toronto—Coll. 3646
Spbrting Notices

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis
sion fee Is charged, are inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a Une display (minimum 10 
lines). . , , .

Announcements for clubs or other 
organizations of future. events, where 
no admission fee is charged, may be 
inserted in this column at two cento 
a word, wjth a minimum of fifty 
cents for each insertion.
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Hot Springs Results X

— The House of Hobberltn, Limited—
— The House of High-Grade Tailoring—

Havana. March 9.—Today’s race re
sults are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, 6 furlongs:

1. Sabi, 105 (Wingfield), 8 to 5, 7 to
10. 1 to 3. . , . ,

Ü. Old Man Crit, 99. (Boylan), 5 to 1, 
2 to 1, even. „ _

2. Marblehead, 101 (Dreyer). 12 to 1, 5 
to 1, 2 to 1.

Tline 1.06 2-5. Helmet's Daughter, 
Magnetinai Golden Chance, Old Drury 
and Doc Meals also nan.

SECOND RACE—Six furlong»;
1. Bulgur, 109 (Ward), 6 to 1. 2 to 1 and

even. ,
2. Morristown, 111 (Dreyer), 2 to 1 and

4 to 5.
3. Andrew O’Day, 109 (Corey), 3 to 1. 
Time 1.16. Tee to, Mary Blackwood,

Oiw, Marvelous, Stonlngton also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Six furiongo:
1. Ethan Allen, 103 (Collins), 4 tol, 8 to

5 and 4 to 5. . _
2. Salon, 1U6 (tiohel), 1 to 2 and out.
3. Wavering, Ira (Wakoff), 8 to 5. 
Time 1.18 4-5. Captain " Jfredericks,

Bivan, Spohn, Nigadoo, Eleanor also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
L Muzamti. 107 (Gray), 3 to 1, 7 to 5 

end 3 to S. „
2. Brookfield, 113 (Collins), 2 to 1 and 

even.
3. Lucille B.. 108 (Wakoff). 6 to 5. 
Time 1.19 2-6. Woodfair, Passion, Star

ran.

s^nRST race—Selling. 4-yeer-olds and
^ J<SBd"S1^ (Teffcott). 8 to 5, 7 to
10, ' U to 3 

2. Fussy v
Primé Mover? Ill (D. Crump), 10 to

I’*niï 1.15* “john Winn. TuMtrnasrter, 
>•-111 Do. Easter Greetings. Cash ÇnDe- 
lhrery Triete, Carl. Ed. Luce and Alcourt 
also ran.

SECOND
and up, 6 furlongs. ,1° Quick, 108 (Ommjil, 12 to 1. 6 to

K ’’jf OMsmohile, 108 (Carroll), 9 to 2, 8
Witlton 5Roblee. 113 (T. Gentry). 12 
*T) 1 5 to 1. 5 to 2 -

Time 1.15 1-5- PM4*r- „
McFerren. Simper

Ponfefract, Roy, Wolfs

HOT SPRINGS.

FIRST RACE—Cousin Bob, Snowdrift. 
Bubble.

SECOND RACE—Ed. Howard. Cjjn- 
meitsia, Anna Kruter.

THIRD RACE—Sybil, Sister Susie. That New Suit tor Easterwuzsy. 113 (Murphy), 5 td >1

adeShoi Ziin.
FOURTH RACE—Grumpy, Opportun

ity, Brynlimah.
FIFTH RACE—Mam Cassidy, Dtotitrt, 

Wiseman.
SIXTH RACE—Utile String. StetbHff, 

Impression.

9,r*t National Bankd
krlcan leather cost’1 
L It ID, 60c per fun. I 
tALF, 50c per f£?’

. 54c per foot. J 
hree feet of leather Ï. [en'a Shoe*. You * 
hy°n= a»k« from », 

n° auch value «ouï 
pf shoes.

Easter looms large on the horizon 
only three more week
ends and the great feast
of Spring is here—and this 
is our aim—to get you to 
place that New Suit order 

don’t risk leaving it 
until the last moment.

You’ll Need It Any Pay Now
The hard winter has broken 
up—the days are warmer and 
longer—you can take more 
pride in your clothes.
Our Immense store is filled with a surprising array of 
new weaves and colorings—to encourage early ordering 
we have selected some

RACE—Selling. 4-year-oMs

-7

Today’s Entries
1

Rio Brazo*. 
Stalwart, -UFA£5Charley

^îùFif^vlTnd^ne-half fur-

toI?Aunt Liz. 103 (Murphy), 4 to 1, 8 to

* tf’sansymhiB. 110 (Urquhart), 11 to 6,

S. Sir Richard, 107 (W. A. CarroH), 3 to
LTtoe DM 4-»*° Anthony's Lass.
Cmnkie, Jungle, Honco, Laura James, 
Plandito and Bermudian also ran. 

FOURTH RAtTE-Six furlongs:
113 (McTaggart), 3 to 1, 6

AT HOT SPRINGS.

Hot Springs, Ark., March 9.—Entries 
Saturday’s tax»»:

FIRST RACE—Maiden 3-yeor-old». 6 
furlong»:
Frea............................107 Bubble
Dahlia.................. ;..107 SnowAift ...
Cousin Bob..............109 aOrEvtton ....
Pasha..........:.............109 Raggedy Man ..112 _------ - --- „ , _ ,__
Nepotism.................. 112 aManister Toi..112 Bird, River King; Royal Tea also

olmported. FIFTH RACE)—One mile :
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds aîid 1. Reno, 110 (Wlngtledd), 5 to 2. even 

up, 6 furlongs: and 1 to 2. c
CommenslB.........*100 Dan , ;.............. ...101 2. Ampere II., 108 (Minder), 6 to 6 and
Tom Caro.............. *106 Progressive ...*106 1 to 2.
Ed. Hbward....*106 Anna Kruter.. .*10$
Alex. Getz...$,.*108 Canon Bridget..109
Plaudito....................110 Brian Born ...112 Malabar also ran.
Bars and Stars... 117 • SKXTH RACE—One mile and 20 yards:

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 1. Lan tana, 93 (Wingfield), 3 to 1, even
up, 6 furlongs: and 1 to 1
Enjoy.........................*86 Sybil ............ *92 2.' Feather Duster, 100 (Gray), even and
Ophelia W...............*94 Sister Susie ...*99 1 to 2.
Black Beauty.#.. .*97 The Duke ....*104 3. Fonctionnaire, 113 (Minder), even.
Gratitude.........1. .107 Bogy Johnson . .109 Time 1.512-6. Lord Byron. Insurance
Luke Mae................109 Kjeziah .........110 Man, Autumn. Business Agent also ran.
Fatliam..................... Ill Zim

FOURTH RACE—Maurice Bath House - 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 1 ,1-16 
mllee:
Opportunlty 
Grirmpy. ■ ■ ■

FIFTH RACE—Majestic Hotiti Hand!- a Montreal despatch says: Old friends 
cap. 3-year-olds ami up. 514 furlongs: fell out last night, tor after «he Cana-
Busy Joe................. 97 Kuttur ... ......... 100 diérô victory over Ottawa, Manager Geo.
Courtly Loss........ 100 David Craig ..108 Kennedy and Jack Lavlolette. toe vet-
Cane Run............... 106 Jhcoba ..................107 player, had a verbal run-in tKat
Wireman................. 110 OtoeMo .—.....112 came close to blow», and ended In a
Dimitri.. ■■■■• • •••112 Hanovte ........... .116 declaration by Lawy that he would
•*or» Oastndj-.... 116 never play again for Canadiens. /

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-yeor-oids and It aIJ arose over the fact that LaVlo- 
up. 1 mile and 70 yards: tattle was taken off In the last ferw mln-
Buzz Around....*103 Hops ................*107 utea of play. Manager Kennedy had
Turco...................*108 Stelcllflje ............H10 peen resting up the regular» after gat-
impression...........HO Little String ..*110 ting a lead, but wanted to give PI trie

, another broeaer before y the close, arid 
! beckoned Lavlolette In.

The veteran was very peeved about 
it. “You’re making a tool of me, put
ting me on and taking me off.” he toM 
Kennedy—and then toe fight was on. 

Havana, March 9.—Entries tor Satur- La violette left the room vowing that he 
day; would never play for Canadiens again,

FIRST RACE—Hiree-yeor-olde and up, and that’s how mutters,still stand today, 
claiming, 6 furlongs: A
Water Lee.......... *101 Ca.pt. EHloet... *108

108 Spohn ...
110 Frontier .
111 Stonlngton

SECOND RACE—Three-year-oMs and 
up, claiming. 6 furlongs :
Cherry Belle............. 95 Castara
Ha’penny................*108 Frosty Face ..110
Shattrach..................113 Unity ...................113

THIRD RACE—Three- year-tide and 
up. claiming. 6V4 furlongs:
Safe and Sane... 88 Delos
Little Cottage....*99 Lucille B............ 105
Bob Blodspm........ 105 Toison d’Or ....105
Gaelic.............

FOURTH RAC E—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 5% furlo»igs:
Stalwart Van.... 90 Penance .............*96
Dancing Star...*108 Stellate .
Jim L....................... 105 Paulson ..
Old Charter 
afterglow..

FIFTH RACE—Three- y oar-olds and 
up, claiming, 5^4 furlong»:
Freshet....................*90 Brobeck
Moonstone.............110 McAdatn» ..........*110
Hattie Burton..*116 Encore ........*111
Miss Edith,......... 114

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds tod 
up, claiming, 5% furlongs:
Oa.pt Fredericks. *97 Brown Baby .. 97
Barrette........ *106 Zodiac ..................107

110 Bulger ...
Odd Cross. ......114 Lord

: . !for

* ü...107" .
107 reven 109 'NI: :

u
: 1. Dimitri,

J- G^nwo^:’ U0yl(Mé4hy)1,
^,„e l.l4. Thrist. Adalld. Talebearer, 

Traction, Stir W. Johnson also ran. 
FIFTH RAOB—3ix furlongs:
1. Bedtime Stories, 108 (Crump). 2 to .

“Ï1 Rhvme. 101 (Luke). 7 to 10 end_l to 5. 
~ • Ft.' Tuck, lift (Sterling). 3 to a.

1.14 l-S. ÿîurxrard, Robert#, May

K
3. Sandel, 112 (TopHn). 1 to 2 
Time 1.48 2-5. Plumose, Jease Jr. and now :

we the outside à 
f the most %cork ■ 

expensive I
\ made, as It require* I 

cover the cork, be- 1 
ie of the best Amen. I 
, finest of American I
price

Efmm2 i
®œXTH RACE One mile and 70 yardBj 

QSbraJtBT, 106 (L»yte), 9 to 5, 3 to o
f**{ Quiz, ^101 fTroisa) 6 to 1 and 6 to 2. 

t Mabel Dulwetwr. 110 ( Haynes). 1 to 4. 
1 4-5. BH)geo. Bulata, Voluepa

SO 116

M• •
LAVIOLETTE IS MAD;

FIGHTS WITH GEORGE »
fill; l

Iand any shape $h^p 11099 Bryntimelh 
110 Thornhill ......114 ’•--T»

M Vrfi i%

UINANE elw> ran.
-V-SOME BOY!

I’AND 95ÏSÎ »

^vewn* of the dub. called him into his
^Red ” «aid toe magnate, ‘Tve got to 
Mt a thinner bat boy toon you. 
"“WhyT” raid toe astonished mnecc*.

«Tver)' time you bend over to pick UP 
„ W “ exclaimed Murphy, “you ob- 
stturt too view of a tboxtsand specto- 
terg.’*

ONLY j?

I
»9TIRES i•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast a sAT HAVANA.ring Prices I
larch Only) '■
Ikid............ $14.00

Tread .. 10.80 
Tread.. 12.50 

btid .... 10.35 
Tread .12.50 

hkid’ .... 15.00 
Tread. . 17.50 

4kid ..... 28.50 
Lldd .... 27.23 
t Tread. . 20.00 

1 ill', SIZES 
U Ti’ead . 10.00 

i-skid .. .. 15.00 
l-skid .... 28.30

Cat-rate Prices

t Garage &
1er Co.

Hamilton Sts.
CoHege St,

ronto—Coll. 3646

« aaBiff Soballer, San Francisco outfield- 
•108 er. Is always a source of amusement 
-111 to his t nommâtes. Roy Carbon sympo- 
.115 thized with him as he returned to the 

bench one afternoon after being called 
out at first.

“Pretty close,” observed Roy, "pretty 
close."

“G’wan.” was the reply, “dey ain’t no 
such thing as closeness, 
or daL”

«Special Values in Suits
Saturday and Monday

Mazurka.. 
Ball Band 
Malik.........

I

M «a•108
V

It's either dis

99 7i MDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

105

,t IAUCTION SALES OF OVER 1aÂ 105350 HORSES ...108
110 Arcene ....— ...110 Ia114

WHh Éuter 
id near it u 
worth while y 
to get your 
order in at 
once—don't 
leave it un
til too late.

95 a•il6TUESDAY, MARCH 13TH,

a►

200 KORSES (fs

0AND
FRIDAY, MARCH 16th,

W"•112Dr. Cann
Weils ...114

SPECIAUSTS
to tbs foUewlng Diseases» 

fns» J Pispepsla
Ecxom* BpUepey
Asthma Bheametl

Skin Diseases 
KlAney Affect

I•Apprentice allowamoo claimed. 
Wee.tiier clear; track heavy.150 HORSES ? *I

aScarboro Golf Club 
Has Bright OutlookCOB’S gales beginning each day at 11 a.m.

Private sales every day.
The best selections of all classes.

Catarrh
Diabetes

Z•Seed, Nerve aid BleOder Disease».
Call or send histoiv'forfree adrioe. Medicine 

tarnished in tablet form. Pours—10 a.m to 1 
and I to 6 p m. Snndar^—10a.m. toi PJB. 

ConsnltatloD Free

!

xchange iMFRENCH 
ARMY HORSE 
INSPECTIONS

At the'sixth annual meeting »f the 
Scarboro Golf and Country Club, toe I 
president, Mr, T. G. McConkey, occupied 
the chair, and a large number of the ; 
members were present to hear the annual | 
report for the past year. The meeting 

most successful one, and’everybody 
enthusiastic over the prospecta

DEN ST. 
inge and Bloor. 
Evenings, N. 7968.

£®BS. SOPEm A WHITE
0 Tenets St_ Toneto. OnL aREADY-TO-WEARMADE-TO-MEASURE ORj* aAT THE REPOSITORY 

EVERY DAY NEXT WEEK. Dr. Stevenson’s Capsuleswas a

HODSE-'HOBBERIJJIwas very 
for the coming season.

The following board of directors were 
elected ; T. G. McConkey, A. E. Ames, 
Geo. Wilkie, T. N. Phelan, J. B. Miller, 
D. A. Dunlap. Geo. C. Taylor.

Mr. T. G. McConkey and Col. J. B. 
Miller were re-elected president and vice- 
president, and Messrs. H. T. Fairley and 
K. W. ru» "kg captain and vice-captain.

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 5 to 8 days. Price 33.00 per 
box.-
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

i
THE ANNUAL THEBlue Ribbon Speed Sale Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG

a't i OF

TROTTERS, PACERS. CAR
RIAGE, SADDLE, ROAD HORSES 

AND PONIES.
I:

PING bodie is modest.
Store9 E. Richmond151 Yonge—Pfng Bodie played a game of ball on 

the coast somewhere not so long ago. 
and during tts progress dropped a home 
run over the fence. ... ,

“That was a lucky one, modestly ae- 
rlartd Ping, as he come back to the 

“It didn’t get over that fence

Closes 9 p.m.I
At the Repository on 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11TH.
'The entry hooks for this sale are 
now open, and during the past week 
we have received entries of some 

fine stock, and the sale list 
oon-

7_____ |
■ 'HORSEADING 

IK ET.
__F«tate of Walter Mick, 204 Dundas St.; W. A. Kenney, 836 College St.; V. L. Evans, 417

Roncesvalles Ave. • W. G. Hay, 1354 Queen St. West ; W. H. Patterson, 126Ç Bloor St. West ; J. Basson &
Ronce wè«f R S Reid 470 Soadina Ave. ; Frank M, Simpson, 1048 Bathurst St. ; A. L. Jourard,Son, 958 Bloor West, R. b. Kern, apaama « , y M. Maynard,

- -st : c E Aki“-

bench.
more’ll» a foot. __

It go happened that the homor won 
the game and thereby loomed up aa the 
une Important wallop of toe day. On 
the train on toe return trip another 
bunch of l>all players climbed aboard, 
and of course, inquired about the game.

“Won it on my homer!’’ said Ping. 
“I slapped the ball over that fence a
m An hour and a half 'alter Ping was on 
the ferry. Hy this time the homer had 
reached huge proportions 

“Say.” said Ping to a 
the boat, "*— -*1—

SALES very
when complete will include 
signments from some of the best 
gtiook. farms and breeders in On
tario. as
consignors. The earlier you enter 

horse the better position you

M
i

p. SPERM0Z0NEwell as from iiLdlvidual
% Korses 1731I %your

get In the speed sale catalogue. 
Write for any information. For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

accompanying ailments. Does not inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
$1.00 per box, mailed In plain wrapper. 
Register letters. Sole proprietor, > H. 
RCHOFIET.D, SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 
STORE, 55'/r ELM STREET^TORONTO.

L CLASSES.

MARCH 12
A.M.

ORSES
. MARCH 15
A.M. f

ORSES

l_ . ____friend he met on
__ you toould have seen that

blow! They sent the two fastest horses 
in me cjwm, after it in ivilays, and 
they haven’t caught up with tt yet!”

BURNS & SHEPPARD 
C. A. Burns,

Proprietor.
Isaac Watson,

Auctioneer.t=

By G. M. WellingtonMThat Son-In-Law of Pa*9 Home Sweet Home#t Looks Good to PaM #4 X

Copyright, 1915, by Newspaper Feature Service.

----------------------------- I <sfi
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HOUSE 'irriijusr KNOW Hes^fT-J I Bwtbd quttb G<xx>c

<1 R W VNHO HIRED Hin TO AT-

h 1 irr^l | qG5HÏ HERB'S A
j£Z\ liLtoiHWM-to!
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I: will
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Nervous Bebility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 
and Mouth ; Kidney and Bladder af
fections; Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6, 7 to 8.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto.

Jà

Store
Opens 8 a.m.

HAVANA RESULTSThe World's Selections
■Y CENTAUR.

THE REPOSITORY
Simcoe and Nelson Sts., Toronto.
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•alleged conspirators ia^tSr.'tlRiwnftj^S
STILL DENYING GUILT £55%S5S

■ i ' -------- ^bor member ot the war council.
Mrs. Wheeldon Admits, However, Mre. wheeidon, replying to Judge

Hostility to Premier George u£*u2feJB£

and Arthur Henderson and Mr. Henderson ^‘d -oon be
dead. At the moment of this exprès- 

1 . , , «ion it represented her wishes.
London. March 9.-The taking of ^ Harriet wweidon testified that 

new testimony In the trial of Mra.1 ghe nothing aibout the pôlson.
Alice Wheeldon, her two daughters, | when Premier jAoyd George was go-

., ,SATURDAY MORNING She did not differentiate between men, ■ 
women or children.

Mrs: Mason, her sister, testified that 1 
the letter in which her mother asked; ,1 
for pod eon said that It was for a dog. j| 
She left it to her husband to see to. |

the Almighty, she said, as there was 
a possibility that the premier would be 
shot while In Rome. *

She said If she had known "any
thing was being done about poison” 
she would haive stopped it. ,

Miss Wheeldon was cross-examined 
in one of her

LABOR AND SOCIALISTS
WANT CONSCRIPTION

Two Members of Manitoba Legis
lature Oppose Premier’s Loy- 

*ity Resolution.

THEStart Tomorrow 
and Keep It Up 
Every Morning

FII
M.It,irai

FORMAN
MYSTERY

WINS MILITARY CROSS.regarding a passage 
letters about the prospect of a zeppe
lin raid, In which she said: "If many 
spend the night to cellars tbeib will 
be a plague of pneumonia. Still, it 
will serve them right.”

The witness testified she considered 
à combatant and thought It

the /English people right, service.

Special to The Toronto World. _ 1
Kingston, March 9.—Major G. H. *S 

Bowerbang, son-in-law of Brigadier- I 
General T. D. R. Hemming, has been 1 
awarded the military cross (or gaEant J

Bpeotal te The Toronto World.
March S.—“That

holds It
rfile, Man
held tbi«
t ot «Sri
teg, road

Winnipeg, Man., 
the legislature of Manitoba 
to be the duty of all to assist to the 
extent ot their power with regard tipth 
to his personal sendees and to their 

resources, and believes that 
to this crisis in our history no per
sonal. sectional, or party views should 
obscure the great Issue.”

The above is the substance 01 a 
resolution moved this afternoon by 
Premier Norris, seconded by A. Pre- 
fontalne, leader of the opposition. U. 
^ Rlgg Labor member. North Win
nipeg, and F. J. Dixon, Independent 
Socialist member. Centre Winnipeg, 
were the only members to vote against 
It; the latter two arguing In favor of 
Immediate conscription of wealth and 
the taking over of| essential tndus-

There le every probability that the 
house will prorogue tomorrow.

Get hi the habit of drinking a 
glass of hot water before

breakfast T.-’ ,. .>$
‘ /

By GEORGE HUGHES.

(Continued From Yesterday). in
Warrener' had no. difficulty In find

ing the house. It was aa Dr. Burgess 
had described—of brick, and sur
rounded by a freshly clipped box-yew 
hedge. Access was gained to it by 
means of a shoot Mae and a small 
Iron gate. To She rear of the house 
was a huge red bank barn, and farther 
afield the railroad pa railed ribbons of 
steel guttering like silver on a carpet 
of green- in the vivid sunlight.

Warrener made his way to the 
house by way of Che iron gate. Ar
rived there, he knocked. But there 
was no answer. So he knocked again. 
atlH no answer. He knocked a third 
time, but louder. But it was as be- ; 
tore; everything was quiet within.

"Drawn blank,” he remarked aloud, 
referring to his non-euocees. He 
locked toward the red bam. “Wonder" 
if there Is anyone there?"

Desire to know bade him Investigate. 
He sauntered along the lane toward 
the bam. passed a budding 
from within which the hoarse grunt of 
hogs emerged, and thru a wide gate- 

He was dloee to the barn now,

,r with tl
Ranches

of a#rie 
fen's Insti 

U range" 
s|ir. cone]

7We're not here long, so let's make 
our stay agreeable. Let us live well, 
eat well, digest well, work well, sleep 
well, and look well. What a glorious 
condition to attain, and yet, how very 
easy it is if one will only adopt the 
morning Inside bath.

Folks who are accustomed to feel 
dull and heavy when they arise, split
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul 
tongpe, nasty breath, acid stomach, 
can, Instead, feel as fresh as a daisy 
by opening the sluicee of the system 
each morning and flushing but the 
whole of the Internal poisonous stag
nant matter. •>

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or 
well, should, each morning, before 
breakfast, drink a glass -of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful ot limestone 
phosphate to It to wash from the 
stomach, liver and bowels the previous 
day's indigestible waste, sour bye and 
poisonous toxins; - thus cleansing, 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary .canal before putting more 
food into the stomach. The action of 
hot water and limestone phosphate on 
an empty stomach is wonderfully in
vigorating. It cleans out ai) the sour 
fermentations, gases, waste and acidity 
and gives one a splendid appetite for 
breakfast. While . you are enjoying 
your breakfast the water and phosphate 
is quietly extracting a large volume of 
Water from the blood and getting 
ready for a thorough flushing of all 
the inside organs.

The millions of people who are 
bothered with constipation, bilious 
spells, stomach trouble; others who 
have sallow skins, blood disorders and 
sickly complexions are urged to get a 
quarter pound of limestone phosphate 
from the drug store. This will cost 
very little, but is sufficient to make 
anyone a pronounced crank on the 
subject of Inside-bathing before break
fast.

rlMted States SenatorMascm
Cpioneer inPurejood WDrugs

Takes Nuxated Irpn
to obtain, renewed Strengtfo,

Power and Bttd.urwflC&

m

0da.y after 
Ijeitch, Ü 

who spoke
and Prof 
ÿM Middle 
mjnission, 
lent of ttj

!

t

a gi

Imperial Army Council Will - 
Provide Cemetery for Canadians

jCampbi 
a large 

i auspic
lE;

London, March 9.—The war office 
has Intimated to the Canadian au
thorities that all Dominion officers 
and men dying in this country shall 
be buried In single graves. Any land 
acquired for this purpose shall be pro
vided at the Imperial cost. This will 
ensure,” says the army council. a 
resting place for soldiers dying so 
far from their homes which may be 
not unworthy ot the cause in which

file Canadian authorities had al
ready acquired a parcel of land in the 
beautiful cemetery at Broodwood, near 
Bjsley. Probably this win be retained.

tli® cost of it will bo dofrs^yod by 
the army council.

VIOLATE REVENUE ACT.

Oflteer Bring. Three prangevilleJUer- 
ehante to Court for Omitting 

Stamp.

the
cted

iwn,
bee

£. overway. ■■ ■
and couW distinctly hear the sound of 
someone whistling “Annie Laurie" In 
a tone that was pronouncedly flat. He 
reached the door of the barn 
straw-hatted, 
emerged with a pail in his hand.

The boy was the whistler, and thru 
Ms pursed lips he was sending forth 
the dSsoord which had first caught 
Warrener1 s ear. _

•Is Mr. BuInbridge around, boy™ 
The boy jumped as tho shot. His 

whistling abruptly ceased in the nna- 
<fie <*f a high bar, Ms pursed lips un- 
wreatiied and fell slack, and he looked 
m> In surprise and momentary terror 

But he was a sturdy, 
and hie

th

■t";
houi

. W. Pi 
ewer Ç 
power-

as a 
boyblue-overaiiod

. m ell.
ofAfter the hardest fought political campaign of his 

lift, in which he was elected Congressman from 
the State ef Illinois» The results he obtained from 
taking Nuxated Iren were $a surprising that

Senator Mason Now Says

ttcultu 
i cost <

effi
liv

Ave
io is. ej

tat Warrener.
ruddy-cheeked youngster,

at Warren erie sudden appear- 
did not last long.

"He's in the barn,"
"D’ye want him?”

“Yes. I’d like to see Mm for a min
uté, if he has time."

“I'll go get him.” the boy said, and, 
placing his pail on the ground, bur-

"Sï:M,,TTShWTtTh= «r,, 
tor brr.-u.-b ot the toe-

st.jjuafUSA W Æ
SKSrsÆïsryr

I, Ik. rases were ones which thought the cases w payment
might be well withdrawn uu

costs of the prosecution, adhere 
Intent to violate the law. 

allowed to stand over

scare
ajicp

UNuxated Iron Should Be Made Known to Every Nervous Run-down, 

Anaemic Man, Woman and Child.
of Torhe answered.

i WOODSTOCK WELCOMES THREE

Battle-Scarred Heroes Return to 
Their Homes and Friends Re-

i thei joicing. ri^d °ff"coupJe of minutes he ;eap-

Woodstock, March 8.—Members of ' peared with a tail, brawny, deep- 
the Oxford Returned Soldiers' As- chested man, overalled and 
socdatlon tonight gave a warm wel- patted like ^lmself. ^nder^ 0j

come to three comrades who returned ^™.g“ey protruded, Warrener saw 
from overseas today. Pte. Walsh a bronzed face wreathed with grey 
reached here this morning. The other whiskers. Warrener estimated 8 

two, sergti Thorpe and Pte. Claude  ̂ - the boy's treble
Lowman, went thru to London and ’
returned this evening. Thorpe re- " “warrener held out his
celved a bullet wound on the Somme farmer. In greeting. Theyfront, which put hls right arm out of "and™ ^ut^ relation thus estab- 
commlssion permanently. He had Warrener announced his buai-
been wounded previously at St. Eloi. “ ' -
Lowman was doing duty as a stretch- „v , k Dr Benson, er-bearer when he received shrapnel Lke"d of mine"
wounds In the neck and face at Thiep- ,*^QU wou)d probably remember 
val* many of hie patiente?”

"Quite a number.”
"Do you remember one by the m 

She came f

Opinion of Dr. Howard James, Late of United States Public Health 

Service, Who Has Prescribed and Thoroughly Tested 

Nnxated Iron in His Oyn Private Practice.

KH

LL1
astir, on «

of the
had been no 
The matter was 
for * week.

JOHN CANT, GALT, DEAD. food has not enough salt.”
I>r. E. Sauer, a Boston physician who 

has studied abroad in groat European 
commend medicine of any kind. I be- medical institutions, sh,:<j : “Senator
lieve that is <he doctor's place.. However, M«son is right As I have said a hundred 
after tho hardest pottiical campaign.of * thC
my life, without a chance for a vaca- -N<>t long a to me who
tkm, I had been starting to court every was nearly half a century old and'asked 
morning with that horrible" tired feeling ™e *K;e h!m a preliminary examination 
one cannot dereribe. I ira» advised to £tod‘btoïï® w^uretf a 
try Nuxated Iron. As a pioneer in the boy of twenty and as full of vigor, vim 
Dime food and drug legi^tiwL I'i^aa at and vitality as a young man; in fact, a 
first loath to "try. an advertised remed?'. . notur,th3tAnd-
but after advising with my medi- organic iron^Niixated Sfron—had
cal friends, I gave ft, a-Aeef. The re- filled him with renewed life. At thirty
suite have been so beneficial in, my own he was in bad health: at forty-six he

„ . „„ ___ - , ^ wae careworn and nearly ail In. Now, at
frteLla Know abouLit^and you are Jt flftÿl aftcr takine Nuxated Iron, a mir- 

to ^W?*thia' Btetern^m. v^u aelè of vitallty- and Ms face beaming
, Lm now Adit^.nve * vears wlth buoyancy of youth. Iron is ab-

of ad^°^nrl I feel that a remedy which Holutel> necessary to enable your blood
wMi m'.Mrt ofc thü! rtrêneto a^d rncrease f» change food into living tissue. Wltb- 
the power of endurance ef a man of my CUJ it, no matter how much or what you 
age" should be known to every nervous, eat, your food merely passes through yov
run-down anemic man, woman (md w'5h^lt £o n6L.ïou any fot>d- T^ou 
chl'd ” * 8:61 t^le atronsth out of It, and as acon-

Senator Mason’s statement in regard sequence you become weak, pale and 
to Nuxated Iron was shown to several sickly-looking, just like a plant trying to 
physicians who were requested to give grow In a soil deficient m iron If you 
their ooitdons thereon are not strong or well, you owe it to your-D? Howard James, late of the Unit- self to make the following test : See
ed States PuMte Health Sendee, said: how long you can work or how far you

"Senatoi- Mason is to be commended can walk without becoming tired. Next, 
on handing out thia statement on Nux- take two five-gram tablet-; of orcluur; 
o-ted Iron for public print. There are nuxated iron three timew per nay "tier 
thousands of mm and women who need meals for two weeks. Then tes.. your 
a strength and Hood-builder, bu t do not strength aga in, and see how much you 
know whet to take. There is nothing have gained. I have seen dozens of ner- 
Vke organic iron—Nuxated Iron—to give vous, rundown people, who were ailing 
increased strength, snap, vigor, and stay- all the while, double their strength and 
<ng power. It enriches the blood, brings endurance and entirely rid themselves of 
roses to the cheeks of women and is an all symptoms of dyspepsia, liver and other 
uirfeHimr eourco of renewed vitality, en- troubles in from tAn to fourteen days 
durance and w>wer for men who bum time, simply by taking iron in the proper 
up too rapidly tt*eir nervous energy in form. And this, after they had in some 
the strenuous strain of the great busl- cases been doc tor1 ng for months without 
ness competition of -tfie day!” obtaining any benefit. But don't take

Dr. King, a New York physician ana the old forms of reduced iron, iron ace-
author, said: “I heartily indorse Sen- or tincture of iron si rap'y to save a
mtor Mason's abatement in regard to few cents. The iron demanded by Mother
Nuxated Iron There can be no vigor*' Mature for the red coloring matter in the
<yu« iron men without iron. I*nor 0f her children is. ales! not that
mean® anemia. Anemia means iyon klnd of iron f%u muSt take iron m a
deficiency. The skin of anemic mm and fonn that be easily absorbed and as-
women 1e male* the flahny; tne, glmiaated to do you 9mr good; otlierwise
muscles lack tone: the brain fags, and ^ may prove worse than useless. Many
the memory falls, and often they^ become ttT1 athietc and l>rize fighter has won the
•weak, nervous. Irritable, aesponaem ana day 3|mp|.. because he knew the secret
melancholy. , . - .___ . of great strength and endurance, and

Tn the most common foods of Ameri- fnle(j hi6 blood with Iron before he 
ca. the ^arrhes sugars, tehle bvtWs. h affray: while many another has
-endies, ^.ne down fa inglorious defeat simply
coda crackers, blemirts. macaroni. lack of iron.”
"heDtl, tRipiocB.. sago, farina, Dr Schuyler C. Jaques, Viait.lng Sur-
cd cornmeml, no longer is iron to b - ‘ « q. EHya-beth’s Hosnital New
found. Refining proc<«ees have removed geon of - h*ve never before NOTE—Nuxated Iron, which ri prescribed of Indigestion, as well aa for nervous, run»' "M

dv* f^ ^m^ ,nfnat'on or ad- and recommended above by physician, in %

cookery bv tiirovriner down tlie vie® f°r publication, «s I oraina.rily do such a great variety of cases, is not a they offer to forfeit $100.00 to any charitable .j 
pipe the water in which OUT vege- not Mle^eln '*• patent medicine nor socret remedy, but one Institution if thpyoannot take any man or
«to cooked, are r«soons4We for Nuxated Iron I lee! I would be remle.s in v/ihleh l6 welI kn,own to druggists and whose woman under 60 who lacks iron and increase- « 

nncther grave Iron lose " my duty not to mention it. I have taken ' f constituent, are widely prescribed t.y the!;- strength 200 per cent, nr over in fair
"Theirinre If you wléh to preserve it myself, and given it to mv patients, wl„,nt physiclane both In Europe and weeks' time, provided they have no serious VOOT ySuthhll vtoi andrieoTto a rioe with m»t surprising and satisfactory re- ^n.rlca. Unlike the older inorganic iron organic troW;. T_j u^so offer fa rertnd 

XfdeJé VUU must stmHythe lro-1 ds- suite. And those who wish qulctdy to product- U is easily assimilated.does not your money If It does not at least d ruble.

Brass sh» - i

WHAT SENATOR MASON SAYS..
•1 have often said I would never re-

*£!; ^ch"eWo°fr,dGalVa most
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8T. CATHARINES CASUALliu., » that MW/;H»ri 
• one ot several s 
I burst» 4t shtflll 
I has toeel.« "
1 trk ru.

n the town, 26 
ipd several tdvi 

Mm. Harley’s 
sere attached t 
:belr mother, w

of Miss Forman? 
belllnighom.” .

"What! The farmer’s face lost its 
placidity, as he uttered the exe'ama- 

Now his whiskers bristled In 
and his eyes flashed like fire 

on polished steel.
Warrener was amazed at the trane- 

For the life of him, he 
not understand the sudden 

In a torrent, questions rushed

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, March 8.—A motion was 

passed at the board of trade meet
ing endorsing a resolution of the 
North Waterloo Automobile Club that 
the proposed highway from Ottawa 
to Windsor be made to go via Guelph. 
Kitchener, Stratford and St. Mary’s, 
and that Messrs. E. W. Clement, W. 
Q. Cleghorn, J. P. Scully, E. C. 
Kabol, E. W. Lampry, D. B. Det- 
wiler and Dr. Rudell foe a committee 
to secure the co-operation of those 
municipalities interested to bring the 
matter before the government.

notification comes that Pte. Thomas 
Coombee, this city, has been ktiled to 
action, and that Pte. John Vincent 
Wright, son ot the adjutant of the 
Welland Canal Protective Force, has 
died of wounds. He was a former 
member of the Hamilton Fire Dap art-

been

fotion.
anger,

illHHIIHUHIIIIHIlfuitllHWlllllllimiillllllllllllllllllliniiimiiUliiiillliill,
formation, 
could 
change.
to Ms brain clamoring for answer; 
but this he could not give.

don't

___ _ His eUdeet brother has
wounded dwice and two brother-in- 
law have sustained wounds.

From t.h e Congressiunal II" " Directory, published by the
United States Government.— William E. Mason, Senator

from Illinois," was elected to the 50th Congress In 1887, to the Slat
Congress in 1891—defeated for the 52nd Congress, 1892—elected Senator to 
the 66th Congress, 1897 to 1903."

Senator Mason is i.ow Congressman-elect from the State of Illinois.
Sc.jj.tor Mason s e.-. o o' Pure Feed , and Drugs ieginlfltion, h.s

fight for the rural free delivery system, and nLs strong advocacy of all hilts 
favoring labor and the rights c." the masses as against trusts and combinée, 
made him a national figure-at Washington and endeared him to the hearts 
c. the working man and the great masses of people throughout the United 
States. Senator Mason has the distinction of being one of the really big- 
men of the nation. Hi.- strong endorsement of-Nuxated Iron muet convince 
any intelligent thinking reader that it must be a preparation of very great 
merit and one which the Senator teeis is bound to be of great value to the 
masses of people everywhere; 
to It, especially after h!s strong advocacy of pure food and drugs legislation.

fjr.ee- Nuxated Iron has attained such an enormous sale—over three 
million people using it annually—other iron preparations are often recom
mended as a substitute for it. The reader should remember tha,t there Is a 

d.'lere.nce between ordinary metallic Iron and the organic iron con
tained in Nuxated Iren: therefore, always insist on having Nuxated Iron, as 
recommended by Dr. Howard James. late of the United States Public Health 
Service; Dr. Schuyler <-. Jaques, Visiting Burgeon at 8ti Btlzabetn’.s Hospital, 
New York, and oth- physicians. In this connection Dr. Howard James «aye:

“Iron, to be -of the slightest value to the human system, must lie- in a
In the case of metallic salts

ment
GRATI

Bainbridge's“Get out of herel” 
usually calm voice was now a bellow. 
But Warrener stood hls ground, tho 
while he strove to stem the tide of the 
other’s abuse. “What the devil do I 
know about your Miss Forman—the 
devil take her and the whole brood'.” 
Now his voice rose to a scream.

“But------- •” Warrener, however, got
no further.

Tho farmer's voice cut in with: 
“Clear out of here—get out—quick! 
Here. Carlo!” pursing his hairy lips in 
a whistle. Carlo was a dog—a great 
shaggy-haired collie, who bounded to
ward the twain from the direction of 

He halted, growling, at

REV. ORTON ORDAINED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, March 8.—The Rev. A. S. 

Orton was ordained by the Chatham 
Presbytery and inducted as pastor of 
8L Andrew's Presbyterian Church, at 
a largely-attended service this even
ing. It is 39 years since the ceremony 
-of ordination was performed in the 
church, when Dr. Battisby, who pre
sided tonight, was ordained. The Rev. 
A, 8. Orton, succeeds the Rev. J. R. 
Van Wyck, now of Bay City.

-New y ni ted 
! Hits Wind?Flattering to 

the Original
r

1 Special to The T 
Windsor. Mai 

trolt from the C 
i 1 is going to be 
i of the United S 
1 bin, by which a 
S subjected to the 
I to create conge 
Detroit Fully 2

But Imitations Only Disappoint cttierwlse he could not afford to lend his name
There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
crouh, bronchitis and 
whooping cough. , ifis ^ 
They

-, jSL
the tern- 
Warren-er’i feet.usually 

have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
it should be 
remembe red /

ELGIN PIONEER DEAD.
i ■ toBut Warrener never flinched. This 

made the man angri-er, and an oath 
sizzled from hls lips. Hls ruddy face 
became of deeper hue with passion 
and his mild eyes glinted menacingly 
ae he encouraged the dog to seize 
Warrener. The dog, however, ceased 
its growling at Warrener’s cool atti
tude, and skulked back to its master’s 
feet, onlv to retire, howling, as Bain- 
bridge, foaming in his fury and the 
dog’s inability to frighten Warrener. 
launched a heavy foot into its ribs. 
Then, after a fierce glance at the un
perturbed Warrener. Bainbridge turn
ed abruptly upon his beef, and fol
lowed the whimpering canine into the 
tarn.

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas, March 8.—Albert White, 

on* of the pioneers of Elgin County, 
died at hls home, Springwater, today. 
Me. White was born at Markham in 
1864, and settled at Orewell, and has 
for many years operated a lumber mill 
and flour mill. He Is survived by his 
widow and six sons.
White la with the London Medical 
Corps in France.

IS HUNDRED YEARS OLD.

In
combination which may be easily assimilated, 
of iron, iron acetate, etc., it Is very doubtful if sufficient actual iron can 
be taken up and incorporated Into the blood to be of any service, especially in 
view of the disadvantages entailed by its corrosive action upon the etomach 
and the-damaging effect upon the dental enamel". When, however, we deal 
with iron In organic combination, such for instance as albuminate, or better 
still, Nuxated Iron, a far different atory is told. We will observe no de
structive action upon the teeth; no corrosive effect upon the stomach. The 
iron is readily assimilated into the blood and quickly makes its presence felt 

. by increased -vigor, snap and staying power.
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I La Special te The Toronto World.
Cornwall, March 8.—-A greatly <-*- 

refined resident ot Cornwall, Mrs. 
Alexander Payment, Elmira Lavigne, 
baa just celebrated her hundredth 
hititbday. She is In fairly good health 
and has good eyesight, but is very 
deaf. She -was burn at Ste. An-ne Des 
Plaines. P, Q. 
thirty-seven years ago.

!

I :X:
i;n « This is a fae- 

simile of the 
package bearing 

r portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase. M.D,

(Continued on Monday).I
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A Proud Woman Loves 
A Proud Man

£
v*
t»

1 >

»
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>5 ■ : r.<L ->X \(*l
*

How can a man be proud 
civilian clothes to-day?

in t

/

Twenty-nine men have passed the doctor and been at*
' tested at the headquarters of the Great War Veter

ans? Overseas Company (109th Regiment Draft)*

Twenty-nine private soldiers ! But every one of them a man 
of Pride ! Four are commissioned officers who are going as 
privates rather than be humbled by staying home. One went over
seas with the First Contingent as a private—won his commission 
—was wounded several times and discharged I Yet back he comes 
—his health restored—to start all over again as a private in the 
ranks. Another is a West Point American. Another is a Toronto
lad__the sole support of an invalid mother and invalid sister—’
who has at last won their consent to let him go. This is no company 
of brow-beaten, pressed men. It is a company of Proud men
the best of good company for YOU !

1

A✓

- ’

fty

You PROUD women—release your men I YOU Proud 
in the Great Adventure I Be one of us !men, 30m us .........

Do yourself justice I Come down to the doctor I /i

let loose the hero IN YOU !
t

ENLIST WITH US !
•SO."X

109th REGIMENT DRAFT
GREAT WAR VETIRAIS’ OVERSEAS COT

I ssrssrETJteœïrÆr'irsiss
•nd Sir Men ub<1 Osier; Chairmen, W. A* McLeent Treasurer, W, SU «hspley.

i -i,

OVERSEAS AT ONCE t 
Come to oor examining depot at
1» FKASL 8TBBKT. WBAB KING 

AMD IOBK
Officer* there will expiais all sheet 
pay, allowance, ate..
QUA! WAR VETBBATfS’ OVHRSKAS 

COMP AMT
Regiment: Uot^Cri. W. #, 

Dtnntefc, O.O.

ENGLAND IN THE SPRING !

highly concentrated training befora 
sailing.

II
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|THE BLESSING OF ™g 
A HEALTHY BODY

UNITED societies
CLOSE GOOD WEEK

te between men.

*r, testified that 
►r mother naked 

was for a dog, 
iband to see to. 1

Emerson St. Pierre Held Till 
Manner of Father’s Death 

Is Established

PIERROT THE PRODIGALKindred 
Absorb Technical

^Agricultural and 
Interests 

Knowledge in Dufferin

y cross.
World.
—Major C. H. 
w of Brigadier- 4| 
truing, baa been ’ 
'■rose for gallant 1

<;*
Of all the novelties that the Amer

ican stage has welcomed from 
Europe, none has been so enthustast- 
lcaly received as has "Pierrot the 
Prodigal," the wonderful pantomine, 
which has Just finished a run of 169 
performances at Winthrop Ames's 
Little Theatre, and which comes to 
the Alexandra for7 one week, com
mencing next Monday night. Mat
inees will be given a» usual on Wed-' *' 
nesday and Saturday. The proceeds 
of the Monday night performance are 
to be given to the Secours National, 
the French Red Cross. The -Toronto 
branch of this relief organisation have 
opened a branch box office in their 
a-adquarters on Kihg strçert, near 
Bay, and are selling tickets for Mon
day night.

Has Not Had An Hour’s Sick
ness Since Taking 

“Fruit-a-tives” < Special to The. Toronto Worljl.
Cornwall, March 9.—Emerson St,

Pierre, 23 years of age and illiter
ate, is held here In connection with 
the death of his father, William St. 
Pierre, aged 68,; Whose body 
found, after atif lnyestigation by de
tectives, following his disappearance, 
buried . it* the.» cellar ‘at the house on 
the small tarin worked by the family 
In the TowpetUp of Otmahruck, about 
three tulips tiorth Aults ville.

The elder 8%. Pierre bad been miss
ing for aboutthçy* weeks. As he. was 
known to have: hfd considerable 
money, . $u»d the son appeared to be 
spending uBujually freelyv -the young 
man was ttSfen Into «qSftîto and a
search for the inlseiasmau^ ho had
last been seep Ju Ajifti--Brothers’

INfe:
t The young was brought to the 
county jail yesterday by County Con
stable Walter,.av9y‘th and appeared 
before Pollue ' Mlfetetrate Danis this 
morning! beferp fûie body had been 
found, He.eiïiswered all questions 
with a smile and stated that he had 
no idea of the whereabouts of his 
father. The young man’s mother was 
said to be at Chestervtlle at the time 
of the father’s disappearance and the 
prisoner told the court that he had 
gone to bring his mother home, leav
ing his wife with hia father. When he 
reached home he found a note giving 
instructions as to feeding of the stock 
and $20 beside it.

The affair has created considerable 
interest in the community and more 
arrests are expected.

SB-EE-H
dairying, road building and kln- 
subjects in Dufferin County, ar- 

^-ed for with the assistance of the 
various branches of the Ontario de- 
^rtment of agriculture, assisted by 
'l Wgmen s institutes dt the ceunty 

tbe orangevitle Business Men’s 
ISeociation. concluded last evening 
witha large mass meeting in the
sévira, house. .

i^m-dnesdav afternoon the speakers 
« X. Leitch, B-SA., of the O.A.C., 

*er?nh who spoke on "Farm Manage- 
S.’ W Prof- H. G. Bell, agrono- 
of the Middle West Soil Improve- 

l—n't commission, of Chicago, a torm- 
; student of the Orange villa High 
^bool and a graduate of tne O.A.C.,

m was
;■i

m:'X
mm

"PEG O’ mV HEARTV

“Peg O’ My Heart” wlU be the at-, 
traction at fhe Grand all neet week 
for its first presentation at# popular 
prices. "Peg O’ My Heast" is indeed 
a comedy of charm. The stoty deals 
with Peg, the daughter of an Irrtprovi- 
dant, but lovable Irishman, and an 
aristocratic English woman, on whom 
her relatives turned their backs when 
she set' out for America with the 
husband of her choice...'

BUSINESS PLAY COMING

; j
«9

••

\MR. MARRIOTT.
? „ 73 Lees avenue, Ottawa, Ont.

August 9. 1915.
''I think it my duty to tell you what 

‘Fruit-a-tives’ has dhne for me. Three 
years ago I began to' feel run-down 
and tired, and suffered very much from 
liver and kidney trouble. Having read 
of ’Fruit-a-tives,’ I thought 1 would 
try them. The result was surprising- 
During the S% years past I have taken 
them regularly, and would not change 
far anything. I have not had an hour’s 
sickness since I commenced using 
■Fruit-a-tives,' and I know now what 
I haven’t known fdr a good many 
years—that is, the blessing of, a' 
healthy body and clear thinking brain.”

WALTER J. MARRIOTT.
60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trfal size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives .Limited, 
Ottawa.

^Miss'-S Campbell, of Toronto, who

_» ,h* opera house In the evening.
Yesterday the regular monthly horse 

fair attracted an unusually large 
•£owd to town, and a very complete 
nrncram had been arranged. In the 
Œow over >00 representative 
farmers heard three splendid addresses 
in the Opera house. The flrlit address 
Is brX W. Purcell, of the Hydro- 

| j.;iectric Power Commission, Toronto, 
* on "Farm Power."

H S Arkell, assistant live stock 
commissioner of the Dominion depart
ment of agriculture, spoke on the pro
blem of the cost of production and the 
necessity for efficient methods.

W. J. Bell, live ' stock expert of the 
Ontario department of agriculture, 
spoke on "Uv-e Sto^k Breeding.” The 
speaker, who is a native of Dufferin 
County, spoke entirely oh the breed
ing of horses and recommended the 
farmers to endeavor to produce the 

i heavy grades*
In the evening the speaker was C. 

: y. Bailey, of Toronto, assistant deputy- 
minister of agriculture, who gave an 
address, Illustrated with views, per- 

I sonally secured, on "European Agri- 
; culture." The speaker spoke of the 
- co-operative methods employed and 

the intensive farming by the agricul
turists Of the European countries.

>N sus

Ask the leading business man in 
your city if the pubUc will patronize 
a grouchy merchant. There’s not the 
slightest doubt but that he’ll, agree 
with Mrs. Rpnie H. Jaffa, who wrote 
"In Walked Jimmy*’, which comes to 
the Grand the week of March 19. 
which proves that it takes sunshine 
and smiles to put over a winner.

!

■

TH£ HIPPODROME.

“Harvest Days,” a miniature musical 
comedy- headlines the bill at the Hip- 
podroitie next week? The special fea- 
ture ftlm- win be “Jim Bludso,’ a pic- 
turization of John Hay's famous poem 
of Mississippi River days- Fields and 
Bern i a have an original song and 
dance offering, while George Bogues 
and May Adams are two clever en- 
tertalnere. Willard Hart ’and. Com
pany. Juno Salmo, the Herkomer Bis
ters and Keystone comedy films com
plete the bill.

i

REV. DR. D. D. McLEOD
IS DEAD AT BARRIE

infi rola Skinner found fame and for
tune in a dress suit. Until he became 
the proud possessor of one he was 
unable to get on terms with the 
world. But directly he fotind himself 
inside his new dress suit the whole 
world changed.

Was Well-Known Anti-Union 
Presbyterian Divine and 

Prominent Liberal
NEXT WEEK AT SHEA’S.

Ray Raymond and Florence Bain 
Will he féaturefi at Shea’s next week
.when they will headline the bill In 
“The Four Husbands." Arthur Dee- 
gan returns wfth a. host of new 

____ _ v _ stories and songs. Grace Carlufle anaOF VISCOUNT FRENCH ffiXuner hive a delightful little
musical act- Charles Benaee and 
Florence Baird appear iù ^Songiflage, 
arid Haold Woolf and Helen Stewart 
in ‘The Two Flats.” Ttro, Kirby,and 
Joe Rose, terpischorean comiques, ana 
The Pathe British Gazette complete 
the bill.

Barrie, Ont., March 9.—Rev. D. D. 
McLeod died here suddenly this after- 

He resigned the pastorate of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
which he had occupied for thirty years, 
aboqt two years ago, owing to ad
vancing years. He took an active in
terest in opposition to church union 
and was a prominent Liberal. He was 
a member of the commission appoint
ed by the Mowat government to con
sider the school question in the east
ern part of Ontario.

I n '■»■ ' T-i
The.late Rev. Dr. Duncan Darroch

i neur« _______ McLeod was bom in Gourock, Scot-
Eugene Yeaye—“the master”—the land, in 1840, and was formerly a min- 

x. . . „ , nuiMhp'fi Belerlîn violinist, will give a recital ister of the .Free Church there> anaadra^x ^Wort^ Pro- at Massey Hall Monday! March 19. afterwards kt.Cpbpurg, Ont where he 
noses" will be the featured attraction The sale of seats will open Mopday, attended Victoria College. haMng also
L l^w^ Yonée SL Th^rB 'the com- March 12. Ysaye wifi be assifethd by .attended Glasgow University He was

erkllv honored anT* beloved!-* m BUcceiiivrily pfihtoP at Paris find Bar- 
vfn?maT^xlacT^ ^rissey and T8aX His admirers come from the rie, and fdr a «period was moderator
CompMriT11Australian bushmeh. in am , stately palaces of the wealthy or the Of the Toronto and Kingston Prcsby-
exhibitidri of skill with the lariat and modest homes of the fairly well-to-do. tery. He- had also been several times 
î huge whip, will be the third feature. The extent in size and importance of nominated for moderator of the gen- 
Others will be Knight arid Carlin, the field he dominates is immense. eral assembly.
Golden and Beatty and Brown and --------- Rev. Dr. McLeod preached the open-
McCormack THE PASSING SHOW OF TORONTO ing sermon at the coriference of Pres-

Edmund Breese in “The Walls of ---------- byteriane in Toronto who were op-
Tericho ” is the special film feature. All who had the pleasure last posed to church union.

winter of seeing ‘"The Belles of Boo 
Loo” will be glad to read the an
nouncement of another bright musical 

Max Spiegel, who is accredited comedy by the sanie composers, Cipt. 
with being the foremost producer of Fraser Allan and Lieut. B. R. Durand, 
burlesque attractions in this country* "The Passing Show of Toronto” will 
as uroven by the number of- success- be presented at Massey Hall on March 

attractions under his management, 23 and 24. under the auspices of the 
will offer his masterpiece at the Gay- gth Mississauga Horse Regiment, 
ety Theatre when "The Merry Roun
ders" opens a week’s engagement at 
that playhouse Monday afternoon.

THE "WITCHING HOUR."
noon.

When the roll of honor of the 
genuinely excellent productions of this 
season is made up the “Witching 
Hour,” which will be shown next 
week at the Regent, will be among 
those present .and it will be up with 
the 'leaders. The Frohman Producing 
Company has an exceptional story to 
work on in Augustus Thomas' stage 
play.

SHELL KILLS SISTERm

■Mrs. Harley Meets Death at Mon- 
astir, on Mission of Mercy

■ London, March 9.—Mrs. Harley, sis-
■ jer of Field Marshal Viscount French.
■ commander-in-chief of the home
■ forces, 1s dead of wounds received at
■ Monaslir, Serbia. She was in the town
■ with an ambulance, of which she was 

j in charge, when a shell burst near the 
J ambulance.

sE A fragment of thp shell struck Mrc.
I Harley in the head. kriUing her toetent- 

ty, accvmsii'mmMmIifiteriu dwriMtoh k 
from Sàlon ic?. The despatch adds 
that Mrs. Harley was the victim of 
one of several sudden and furious out
bursts of shell I ing bo which Monaatir 
has beei subjected by the German and 
Bulgarian forces during the past few 

. daya On this occasion 88 shells fell 
in the town, 25 houses were destroyed 
end several civilians were killed.

Mrs. Harley’s two daughters whe 
, ■ were attached to the same hospital as 

tholr mother, will continue their work.

YSAYE COMING.;

tj
dES

Zimmermann Persists Submarine 
War Will Continue Unabated

GAYETY

toed by the 
Lion, Senator 
17, to tire 5lut 
id Senator to

g! IMMIGRATION BILL
WILL GIVE TROUBLE

1 New United States Regulation 
Hits Windsor People Hardest 

of All

London. March 9.—On being asked 
by a representative of a Budapest 
newspaper whether war between the 
United States and Germany was ex
pected, the German foreign secretary, 
Dr. Alfred Zimmermann, as quoted in 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Copenhagen, replied.

“I do not know, 
resident Wilson. Since the serve ranee 
of diplomatic relations we have 'been 

information from

If Illinois, 
tgisiation. Ills 
Icy of all bills 
knd combines, 
[to the hearts 
hi the Uni lt d 
the really big 
Lust convince 
bf very great 
[ value to the 
[end his name 
I legislation, 
h—over three 
[often recoin- 
|a,t there is a 
h:c iron oon- 
tated Iron, as 
B’ublic Health 
Itli s Hospital, 
t James «aye: 
[must he' i-n a. 
[metallic salts 
hurl iron van 
L especially in 
[ the etoinaoh 
rver, we deal 
pte, or better 
[serve no de- 
[tomach. Tlie 

presence felt’

NEW RUSSIAN ADVANCE
BEGINS FROM SAKKIZ

STAR It depends onCzar’s Scouts Progress Sixteen 
and Half Miles Towards • 

Mesopotamia£SS#|
were «elected with utmost care. The 
chorus is excellent The show Is at 
the Star Theatre this week.

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor. March 9.—Entering De- 

I trott from the Canadian side after May 
: 1 is going to be difficult. Enforcement 
of the United States new immigration 

, bill, by which all Immigrants are to be 
’ subjected to the literary test, is going

■ , to create congestion and confusion, at
■ Detroit Fully 20,000 people cross from 
I Windsor to Detroit daily. Chief Im-

m migration Inspector Oliver Frick has 
Bi i sought permission from Washington 
H suthoritles to give the law a fairly 

I liberal interpretation as far as Cana- 
I dlans are concerned. Today he stated 

■ *rts of hie suggested plans were ac- 
■i eeptable. But even ait that, present 

feclltties, he stated, could not begin to 
I ; tope with the new conditions. The 
I : Detroit and Windsor Ferry Boat Com- 
I i Deny and all railways crossing the in- 

B | tsrnatlonal line have been warned, he 
*■: j said, to prepare accommodation for 

■ ten times the present traffic. It is 
'*■ Planned all making entry shall pass 
r^B In single file thru turnstiles. A new 
eJB hardship requires thé payment of 
■ *t*ht dollars a head tax. This will 

I be refunded on returning to Windsor. 
I A. deputation will go to Ottawa to urge 
I the government to move Washington 

s^B ! to inodify the law as far as Detroit Is 
i* effected.

without official 
America, hut I can say this: We shall 
prosecute the submarine war with all 
means at our disposal.”

Dr. Zimmermann said he IbeHeved 
there would toe no change in Ger
many’s relations with neutral notions 
of Europe during this war.

■J (Petrognul, March 9.—Russian, ac
tivities in Turkish Armenia, northiweet 
of Erzingan. are reported in today’s 
war office statement, recounting a suc
cessful reconnoitring operation.

A Russian advance is also in pro
gress toward the Mesopotamian (border 
from Sakldz (in Persia, about 
miles northwest of Hamadan and 
aJbout 25 miles from the Mesopotamian 
frontier). The official statement on the 
Caucasus front operations reads:

“Caucasus front: In the direction of 
Sivas our reconnoitring parties at
tacked the Turks 26 1-2 miles north
west of Erzingan, in the vicinity of 
Mirzonil Keine, and took possession of 
some fortifications. ,

Having destroyed the latter and 
blown up cartridge and grenade de
pots, our scouts returned safely, bring
ing with them 33 prisoners.

‘Tn the neighborhood of 
south of Lake Cur.Ua, oer scouts ad
vanced 16 1-2 miles southwest from 
Sakkiz."

“SKINNER'S DRESS SUIT."

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- 
next there wtol be presented at 

the Strand Theatre the highly enter-
NEWS OF 8TEFANSS0N.

Expedition Brings Letter Saving Arctic 
Explorer is at Prince of Wales 

Strait.

Dawson, Y.T., March 9.—Volhjalmur 
Stefanaeon, the Arctic explorer, is 
wintering with the gasoline schooner 
Polar Bear at Prince of Wales strait, 
'according to news brought here today 
by a Northwest police expedition from 
Port McPherson. The information was 
brought from Herschei Island to Fort 
McPherson by Captain Lenauzee, cap
tain of police at Herschei Island, who 
made the trip of 200 miles alone; with 
dogs.

Stefansson, who passed 
exploring the new land h 
north of Prince Patrick Is 
ful that the ice will break early this 
spring and permit him to make his 
way to the north and east, and after 
accomplishing the northeast passage, 
sail up the St. Lawrence River to 
Montreal.

day 150

production is an Essanay one. and 
Bryant Washburn is seen In the lead*

’

IF BACHACHY OR 
KIDNEYS BOTHERis for nervous, run- • 3 

manufacturer» have ;
Nuxatixl Iren mat i 

00 to any charitable - 
t take any man or 
ks Iron and increase 
rnt. or ov^r in fnur 
icy have no eertou»
. -to of for to refund, 
not at le-aet double 
ranee in ten day^f 
In thi* city by G. j 
gàtè'a U"i. fc .

Eat Less Meat, Also Take 
Glass of Salts Before Eating 

Breakfast

SaMtis,

last summer 
tiBfescovered 
lartffi is hope-

ITALIAN ATTACKS FAIL
AUSTRIANS ASSERTBights Reserved. Uric a.cid in meat excites the kid

neys. they become overworked, get 
sluggish, ache and feel Mke lumps of 
lead. The urine becomes cloudy, the 
bladder is irritated 0UÜ you may be 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night. When the 
kidneys clog you must help them flush 
off the body’s urinous waste or you'll 
be a real sick person shortly. At first 
you feel a dull tniseiy in the kidney 
region, you suffer from backache, sick 
headache, dizziness, 
sou r, tongue coated 
rheumatic twinges when the weatheT 
Is bad-

Eat less meat, drink lots of water; 
also get from any pharmacist four 
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table- 
spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This fa
mous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithia, and has been used for 
generations to clean clogged kidneys 
and stimulate them to normal activity, 
also to neutralize the acids in urine, 
so it no longer Is a source of irrita 
tion, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in
jure ; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink which everyone 
should take now and then to keep the 
kidneys clean and active. Druggists 
here say they sell lots of Jad Salts

EXODUS FROM ESSEX. t
Windsor Board of Trade Ask Govern

ment Aid for Farm Drainage. Fighting Proceeds at Costabella 
and Monte Seif on South 

Fronttejolal to The Toronto World.
, indaor, March 9.—Members of the 
l hoard of trade at a noon luncheon to- 
f ' supported a resolution to the ef- 

teat government aid should be 
■ 6n te Essex fanners in getting pro- 

B Der drainage of farm land. A serious 
I- i us teom the county is going on, 

: ‘ la*med several speakers, owing to the 
I t' i0f uuderdratnage, which rendered 

H. a poor paying proposition.
I th»*A WI,C0X' M.P.. explained that 
I Ontario Government had always 

ced farmers with loans for this work 
the past, but

ADVOCATE THRIFT.

Mrs. Torririgton addressed the students

H. Loosemore addressed the Patriotic 
League at York Mills on the same sub
ject. ,

-Berlih, March 7, via SayviUe, March 
—Italian attacks on Austrian posi

tions at Costatoella, on the Austro-Ital- 
stomach gets tan front, were unsuccessful, as was 
and you fee? an attempt by the Italians on Monte 

Sief. The official statement issued to
day reads:

"Italian front: On the Tyrolean 
eastern front, engagements which were 
Successful for out arms occurred in 
several sectors. A hostile detachment 
advancing upon our position at tfte 
month of the Maso brook was driven 
away. Two night attacks by tha Ital
ians failed because of the tenacious 
resistance of our troops.

“A hostile attempt to attack Monte 
Bief broke down under our curtain of 
fire. Mining operations there against 
our positions resulted only in damage 
to those of the Italians."'’

STRUCK BY STREETCAR.
■V •*, ------f—

John Kmitii, S8 Leonard street, while 
crosieng the intersection at King and 
Bathurst streets last night we# struck 

... . ... by a. King car and injured about the head,
to folks who briieve in overcoming He was removed to thé Western Hospital 
kidney trouble while It Is only trouble. ! in the police ambulance.

RELIEF AT LAST;
I want to help you If are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Piles. „I can tell you how, in 
your own home and without anyone’s 
assistance, you cat) apply the best of 
all treatments.

-■
Z
1 recently the shortage 

Money rendered further aid tm- 
I h» .iV The matter will be taken up 

SB tee board at a special meeting to 
|| • called for this purpose.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

ffilieego March 9.—Cattle—Receipts, 
Stj. mateet Steady. Beeves, $8.50 to 
•u.50, Stockers and feeders, $6.60 to $9.60;
*5? .ara2,iltlfOTR- *5 60 h> $10.50; calves, 

to $13.25
ll^*®^7, .^elpls. 13-000; market «trong: 
^tet. $1U6 to $14.95; mixed. $14.50 to 

fi«vy. $14.45 to $15.10: rough, 
Ssv J® $»*«, $11.35 to $18.76;of «Mes, $14,70 to *is.

' lambs Receipl* 9000: me.r-
uto»; lamb#, native, $12.40 to $11.50.

/ *r$| of

lh
l .TREATED at 

HOME

eend you a FREE trial 
bsorption treatment, and

l PILES
if I promise to 

of the new a 
references from yrour own locality if 
you will but writs and ask. I assure 
you of immediate IreOief. Send no 

but tell others of this offer.money, 
Address 1

MRS. M. SUMMERS. Bex 65, 
Windsor, Ont.
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WORtDTHE TORONTO :

SATURDAY MORNING12
4. ENEMY MUST QUIT 

REEOF BAPAÜMECANADIANS WANTED FOR TO INVESTORS I Prie

^s^^JFor, Duty of

the Coast of Canada.
Applications for immediate service as officers in 

r the Canadian Naval Patijols are requested from ex-officers X 
in the Royal NiyVy, thé Naval Reserve, or men holding 
Officers’ Certificates in the Mercantile Marine. Seamen, 
Stokers and Engine Room Ratings are also wanted at once, 
piv vmcers trom >z.t>u per day and $30.00 monthly and 
* *** upwards to dependents. Men from $1.05 per day and 
separation allowance. Must be sons of British subjects. Ages 18 to 45. 
Men from 18 to 38 are wanted also for immediate service in ' 
the Oversea» Division o f the R. N. C. V.R, Experience not 
necessary—accepted recruits proceed at once to England ->

* for training. P«o St.10 a day and upward*. Separation a* in C.E.F. jjfitjL 
. Apply to COMMODORE ÆMILÏUS JARVIS, Jgjgg
TV Naval Recruiting Cvficer, Ontario Area,
AlTV- 103 Bay Street, TORONTO, iH^i

or to The Naval Recruiting Secretary, 
fc-JàiïVVv. 305 Wellington St, Ottawa.

| Steel HTHOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 
- FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT

■■■■1 may PURCHASE Rt PAR

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
* IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF

« Further Retirement on the 
Somme Assured—British 

Blast German Plans12- March]
’3> <3e

,gth anti o 
Foremost
«32S

London. March 8.—Further retire- 
meht of the German lines on the 
Somme front In France and the ar
rival of the British army before Bag-, 
dad In Mesopotamia may be predicted 
as early events affecting the military 
situation, according to the views ex
pressed by Major-General Frederick 
B Maurice, chief director of militari- 
operations at the wa,r office, in his 
weekly talk with the press.

General Maurice said: 
past week on the western front the 
Germans have kept up a slow retire
ment until their new line extends ap-' 
proximately. from Bucoquoy to Ba- 
paume, thereby accentuating the dan
gerous salient from which the enemy 
wishes t<fc retire rathe; than risk 
meeting pur offensive along that line.

"In the east our cavalry is within 
twelve miles of Bagdad, vjhich lies 
in a valley and is Indefensible except 
along the River Diala, six miles away 
where the Turks may make a stand 
and which point General Maude 
(commander of the British ,forces) 
may have reached by this time as our 
last news was sent March 6.

“This campaign is by no means an 
Isolated action, and the last series of 
operations have blasted the German 
plans. The Russians have been rap
idly clearing Persia, bi#t on account 
of the physical difficulties of the 
country rather than the resistance of 
the Turks, further advance may be 
slow.”

e frie. ' moreAmerican
I

jitiçnal a 
tedïsteel î 
, ever kn

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by 

cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Qtoada) at 
the rate of five per cent per annum fnftn the date of purchase.

HoMen of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue m 
Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short 
date security. /

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one peT cent will be allowed 

to recognised bond and stock brokers on allotments made in 
aspect of applications for tins stock which bear their stamp.
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Kite In - ï 
$4,850,00

Atlantic City HotelsAtlantic City HotelsTwo Quebec Villages Go ■“Dry” 
Belt Around Ottawa Tightens

GERMANS TAKE THREE
CARPATHIAN HEIGHTS

Twenty-Seven Millions
Spent to Link Up Lines Canadian Promotions

Atlantic (lty/yOttawa .March 9.—The Village of 
Buckingham, Que., went “dry” today 
by a majority of 21, following a vote 
under the Quebec Temperance Act. 
The Village of Masson also carried 
prohibition by a majority of 60. Eight 
hotels in Buckingham and four in 
Masson are affected-

The City of Hull will vote under the 
Quebec Temperance Act on April 16 
and the Village of Aylmer on April 2. 
Should the prohibition vote carry this 
will make the whole territory adjacent 

provinces of Canada to the south and to Ottawa "dry,” as the County of 
west. The first train operated over the I Wright, aside from the City of Hull, 
new line ran today from the Pemnsyl- I is under prohibition laws, 
vania station in this city, thru the ■
East River tubes over the connecting CHARING CROSS DEPOT BURNED, 
railway to the New Haven Junction 
in Bronx borough.

New York, March 9.—The Neiw York 
connecting railway and its Hell Gate 
bridge, built at a cost of $27.000,000 
to connect the line of the Pennsyl
vania and the New Haven railroads 
were dedicated today preparatory to 
the opening of regular service.

The purpose of the new line is to 
make possible thru service from all 
points in New England and the eastern

Russians Make Counter-Attacks 
to Dislodge Enemy

fHOLSTEIN BREEDERS MEET.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 9.—The 

District Holstein Breeders’ Assdbiatlon 
this afternoon held its annual banquet. 
About 70 were present. J. W. Richard
son, of Caledonia, president of Brant 
County Association and the Dominion 
association, presided. Prof. Archibald, 
specialist in animal husbandry at the 
experimental farm, gave the address 
of the afternoon, speaking generally on 
feeds and feeding. He urged farmers 
te cut down on labor while Increasing 
production and emphasized the need in 
Canada for increased breeding. With
in four years Canada should double its 
herd. Harry Stevenson, of Ancaster. 
dealt with the subject of ‘Dairy Cows.

C. A. P. Correspondence. ,
London, March 7.—The following- 

have been appointed to commissions 
in the Imperial Army: Corp. B. 
Hincks; Privates F. J. Noonon, H. 
C. Rose; Corpv J. Barrack, Pte. T. R. 
Malcolm.

Transferred from Witley camp to 
the, Reserve Brigade, C.F.A., Shom- 
cliffe: Major W. Simpson, Guelph, 
Ontario;. Lieuts. S. J. Crawley, Win
nipeg; D. M. Waters, Kingston, On
tario; A. R. W. Davidson, Guelph, 
Ontario; F. W. Kantel, Peterboro, 
Ont; W. A. G. Compton, St. John, 
N. B.
■ Transferred: Major H. P. Snelgrove, 
Colbome, Ont., from the general list 
to Major Walker’s Man. Reserve Bat
talion, Shomcliffe; Lieut ŒL R. 
Phipps, from the B. C. Res. Batt., 
Shorncliffe, to the Canadian Railway 
Construction Troops, Purfleet, for 
duty; Lieut. D. C. Kent, Edmonton, 
transferred from -Headquarters Can
adian Training Division, Shorncliffe, 
to Headquarters Canadian troops, 
Shoreham; Lieut. R. G. Slmmins, 10th 
Alberta Batt, transferred from the 
Command depot. Hastings, to Shom- 

' cliffe, and attached to Major Walker’s 
Man. Res. Batt; 2nd Lieut. A. J. Col- 
linson, D.L.I., from the Imperial 
Forces to the C. E. F„ and posted to 
Col. Hulmes’ B.C. Res. Batt., Shorn
cliffe; Lient. G. N. Payne, Toronto, 
transferred from Seaford to Shom
cliffe and attached to the Toronto Res. 
Batt., West Handling.

Lt. A. K. Coulter, attached to C.A. 
S.C. Training Depot, Shorncliffp, 
transferred to the Toronto Res., West 
Sandllng; Lt. R. B. Gibson, attached 
to headquarters Can. Training Dlv., 
Shomcliffe, transferred to Witley for 
duty; Lt. R. H. Scherks, attached to 
the Can. Military School. Crowboro, 
transferred to the Toronto Res. Bat-, 
West Sandllng.

Capt. S. Dunn, C.A.M.C„ taken on 
the strength at Shomcliffe. and at
tached to Col. Snider’s Man. Res. 
Batt, for duty; Lt. T. W. Clarke, 
Winnipeg, Col. Kirkcaldy's Man. Batt.. 
France, has been taken on the 
strength at Shomcliffe and attached 
to Major Walker’s Man. Res. Batt.; 
Capt. G. W. Stevens, Swift Current, 
Sask.. C.R.A., taken on the strength 
at Shomcliffe on arrival from Can. 
Convalescent Hospital, Bear Wood 
Park 'Wokingham, and attached to 
the Res. Bde.. C.F.A.; Lt. C. H. Kerr,

rest Ont., Batt., France, taken on 
strength at- Shomcliffe and attached 
to Col. McCordick’s West Can. Res., 
West Handling.

Lt.-Col. A. W. Pryce-Jones, Cal., 
has ceased to be attached to Lt.-Col. 
McCordick’s West Ont. Res. and is 
now attached to Lt.-Col. Dulmage s 
Sask. Res., Shorncliffe; Major R. B. 
Ross, London, Ont., has ceased to be 
attached to Col. Buell’s Cent. Ont 
Res., and Is now attached to Col. 
McCordick’s West Ont. Res. Batt., 
West Sandllng; Lt. T. C. Atkinson, 
Sask., has ceased to be employed as 
acting adjutant Canadian Hospital. 
Htehlnghill, Kent, and has returned 
to duty with Col. Dunnage’s Sask. 
Res. Batt., Shomcliffe.

Capt G. A. McNaughton, Alexan
dria Ont., Col. Colquhoun’s East Ont. 
Rèa’ Batt., Bast Handling, has been 
selected to attend a course of instruc
tion for infantry at Elstowe Schools, 
Bedford.

INBrantTxmtton. March 9.—-The Petrografl 
official statement of today 

“Western front. Near 
neighborhood of Mitau, the enemy in 
strength of about two companies as
sumed the offensive after artillery 
preparations. He was driven beck-to 
ibis trenches by our fire. Elsewhere 
:on the front scouting reconnaissance» 
and exchanges of fire are proceeding- 

“Rumanian front: The enemy yes
terday attacked our position north
west of Ocna (on the Moldavian fron
tier), and took possession of three 
heights. Our troops are making 
counter-attack. Enemy attack* west 
of Ocna were (beaten back. Infantry 
firing Is under way on the remainder 
of the front.

"A squadron of our «aeroplanes yes- 
i e-rday Ibosnibarded the Soly station, 
w est of Smorgen.”

Vvftere lovelyXvbnxMvloves tolmgcrW’lfsaya:
Olai. In the tone

«AA delightful testing place, deaf to every feminine , 
heart, especially during the Lenten Season. Revel in n 
the sunshine on the famous boardwalk, entranced 
by the music of the broad Atlantic.

Gorgeous stores filled with all things beautiful, 
gathered together from East and from West. 'H

Rolling-chair», theatrical attractions,-concert», golf, etc.
THE LEADING HOUSES ARE ALWAYS OPEN

and will furnish fall information,
(Hotels are all American Plan,

Hotel Dennis Hotel Strand Hotel Chelsea
On the Ocean Front 
Walter J. Busby

Marl boro mil-Blenheim
On the Ocean Front 

American and
European Plans 

JoaiahWhite A Sons Co.
The Hohnhurst

Central: Near Beach 
Henry Darnell
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Special tg The Toronto World.
Chatham, March 9.—Fire which 

broke out shortly after two o'clock 
this morning completely destroyed the 
Michigan Central depot, a large frame 
building, at Charing Cross. The cause 
of the fire is unknown, but it is be
lieved to have been started by an over
heated stovepipe. The flames were 
observed by nearby farmers, and a 
bucket brigade was organized, but their 
efforts were futile. As yet no esti
mate has been made of the damage. 
Books and papers of the railway com
pany were burned in the flames.

°nr*R°Sr.£ont
H." c Edwards Hotel St. Charles 

The 'ihflWllinU Oraan Front
0nBÎ£^M5eBt NS^hteH^'

J. Weika). Mgr. ^th.^n FTOn,

Galen Hall The Wiltshire
rotil A Sanatorium Central ; Near Bead»
F. L Young. Mgr. Samuel E1U»

Only three hoars from New York City, via PBNNA. 
R.IL. or NEW JERSEY CENTRAL.
Reached direct from BtaRalo, through Philadelphia, 
vie PBNNA. R.R., or LEHIGH TALLEY.

CANADIAN WINS HIGH POST.
HAS ONE GOOD ARM.

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Catharines. Mlarch 9.—Private A. 

Bye, eOith Battalion, upon his arrival 
here after being wounded at the third 
battle of Ypres, was obliged to receive 
handshakes with his left hand as the 
use of his right arm was totally lost 
when he was shot thru the deck by a 
German imachine’ffun bullet. He en-

»Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 9.—Further pro

motion has come to Capt. Fred x W. 
Miller, who won his spurs on the 
battlefield and was promoted to cap
tain, appointed to the staff and given 
the Military Cross, being invested by 
the King a few days ago. He has now 
received the appointment of deputy 
assistant quartermaster-general of the 
5 th Canadian Division, commanded by 
General Garnet Hughes.
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FARMER DIES IN WAGON.

(
9.—Que, MarchThree Rivers.

Philippe Genmaln, a farmer from fc>t- 
Ipule de Franye, died suddenly in his 

Destforgen street, here thiswagon on 
afternoon. Montreal.ligte^ at

Soul Development Corporation 
Fails When Protege Escapes

Passenger Traffic.
Zi

’Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, March 9.—The Human 

Soul Development Corporation, of De
troit, formed one year ago, was to
day abandoned as a result of the dis
appearance of 17-year-old Christine 
Neilson, who quietly left the school In 
this city, where she had been placed 
by the Detroit business men, and is 
now said to be adrift in Toronto. When 
Mrs. Feeney returned to the city from 
Toronto she reported that she had 
found the young girl, and also cir
cumstances which led to the corpora
tion giving up the fight for the girl’s 
future. “The young lady was found in 
a house of a questionable nature; we 
lywe failed, and there is nothing more 
to be done,” stated J. P. Mason, presi
dent of the Mason Company of De
troit, one of the men who took up the 
girl’s case.

’fÇ£rm To City, Town and Village Dwellers in Ontario UONAVKNTltaF, UNION Jlt.rul.
?

IMP0RTANT 
CHANGE OF TIME

\

What these boys do, you can do
CEVERAL hundred dollars 
^ worth of vegetables was the

•After Sunday, March 4th, the 
Ocean Limited will be withdrawn 
temporarily between Montreal 
and Halifax.
Maritime Express will run Daily,
leaving Montreal 9.25 a.m.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The * Sydneys, Prince Ed

ward Island, Newfoundland. ' 
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 
Leave 10.45 p.m., Tues., Thtirs., Sal, 

Thurw, Sat.. Mon. 
car reservations. Apply

P1
n

vfrrL.^1*1 VIsplendid contribution, of the 
Broadview Y.M.C.A. boys of 
Toronto towards increase of 
food production last season. 
No wonder the boys proudly fly the 
British flag in their “Garden City” and 
win
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Tickets and sleeping 
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 King 
Street East, Toronto, Ont.

EXPRESS HITS DERAILED CAR.■il
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, March 9.—The Michigan 
Central eastbound express crashed into 
a derailed freight car of a westbound 
freight train at eight o’clock this 
morning.
wrecked. Fortunately no one was in
jured.

V.
WHITE STAR-DOMINION

t nilrr Britûh Flog 
PORTIA ND. MAINE—LIVERPOOL 

Calling it Halifax, Westbound

AMERICAN LINE
Under V. 8. FI**

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL •
WHITE STAR LINE

Under British Flag 
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Inquire for Sailings. Rates, etc., at any J 
RaMwaiy or 88. Agent, or Company*» Office—- & 
H. G. TOORLEY. Passenger Agent, 41 King,ill 
Street E., Toronto. Phone M. 954. Freight 1 
Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King and I 
Yonge, Toronto.
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fine .compliments from everyone. mm The car was completely
a;

No army could fight very long on an 
empty stomach. Plentiful supplies of food 
must reach our heroes in France every day.
Besides, there is all Canada to feed, and Great 
Britain depends largely upon us too. There 
exists a world shortage of food. Hundreds of 
thousands of Canadian soldiers are now con
sumers instead of producers. So you see that 
every bit of help in growing extra food supplies 
is of colossal importance. Every home should 
have a vegetable garden. '

Every dollar’s worth of vegetables you grow saves money otherwise spent ^ W 
for vegetables or gives you vegetables you would not otherwise have, and 'v 
thus helps to lower the “high cost of living.” Growing vegetables saves the 

* labor of others whose effort is urgently needed for other vital work. Boys, 
girls, grown-ups—everyone should help. Let the slogan for 1917 be

“A vegetable garden for every home”

#

HUNDRED-DOLLAR PIG.
I

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 9.—Mathews, 

Blackwell & Co. today reported that 
they had just purchased a carcase of 
pork at the astonishing price of 
$100.75. The consignment came from 
Windham and: is believed to be a record 
price for one carcase outside of the 
Guelph Winter Fair, where prize stock 
is sold.

BSi ■O'”1
■ A

Helping in the War
Toronto Y.M.C.A. boys doing their 
bit by growing vegetables. Each 
boy looks after his own plot, and 
either sells the vegetables or uses 
them at home.

HOLLAND 
AMERICA LINE z!RECORD LIFE POLICY.

NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM
Proposed sailing of twin - screw steamsri, I 
subject to change without notice.

» New York, March 9.—J. P. Morgan, 
learned today, has made appli-LEAVE FOR BATTLE ZONE.

cation for $2,500,000 life insurance, 
which would be the largest policy 
written on one person, 
stood the risk would be distributed 
among several companies, and that the 
insurance was intended to protect Mr. 
Morgan's : partners in their mutual 
business interests, as well as for the 
banker’s personal protection.

FROM NEW YORK
Canadian Associated Free» Cable.

London, March 9.—The following 
gone to France:

ever 
It was under- Eastbound «teamen» will proceed from Fal-1 

mouth to Rotterdam through the English 3 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according te 1 
circumstance».
These are the largest etearoere ealMng under a 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition M 
supplies, but neutral cargo only.

—For full Information apply—
THE MELVILLE - DAVIS STEAMSHIP » 1 
TOURING CO., LTD., *4 TORONTO ST.l 

Telephone Main 2610, or Main 4711. I

Canadians have 
Lieuts. J. McCampbell, N. B. Foster,
S. T. Bla-iklock, Winnipeg; R. Wel
don, J. P. C. Atwood, R. G. May, Cal
gary r F. W. Reeves, Prince Albert; 
F. J. Welland, Stratford; J. Y. Creigh- 
ton. Port Arthur; J. E. Tait, T. Ï. 
Carruthers, Winnipeg; R. D. Garrett, 
Brldgeburg; A. C. Duncan, Ottawa;
T. A. Harvey. C. M. Pease; Veterinary 
Corps: L. E. Taylor, N.'Beaver.
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A REMARKABLE CASEi
vegetable production on vacant lots.

You do not need to be an expert. 
Scarcely any plot of ground is too 
small. Just write a letter to the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture 
(address below) and you will receive 
literature telling all about vegetable 
growing, how to prepare the ground 
and cultivate the crop; also a plan 
showing suitable vegetables to grow, 
best varieties for Ontario, and their 
arrangement in the garden. These 
will be sent free on request Attend 
the meetings in your community.

Who doesn’t enjoy nice fresh juicy 
vegetables on the table every day! 
Isn’t it well worth everyone’s while to 
grow vegetables this spring ? Decide 
now. Boys and girls, ask your 
parents for the use of the ground and 

- their help. They will gladly give you 
Grown-ups should plan

It is suggested that organizations 
arrange for addresses on vegetable grow
ing by local expert gardeners. If these are 
not available, the Department will en
deavor to send a speaker. It is urgently 
requested that applications for Speakers 
be made promptly as the demand for them 
will be great and the supply of available 
experts is limited.

The Department of Agriculture sug
gests stimulating interest by forming 
organizations to offer prizes for best vege
table gardens. Every possible assistance 
will be given any organization encouraging

Woman Suffered Untold 
Agonies For Years.

Now Entirely Well and Strong

CHIMES AS MEMORIAL.

Special te The Terente World.
Chatham, March S.—Aa a fitting 

tribute to the topave Chatham soldiers 
who have fallen In battle, a scheme is 

under way to have a sert of
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You discouraged women, suffering 
physical torture, distress of mind, and 
staggering under the burden of never- 
ending doctors’ bills, listen!'

I have passed through and conquered 
all that you are now enduring, 
my own experience I can sympathize 
with you and appreciate your suffering 
aa no doctor possibly can. And now 
that I am entirely and forever free from 
the distress and pain of former years, I 
am only too glad to tell other 
about the remarkable treatment that 
wrought this wonderful change In my 
condition. A simple, effective treatment 
that you can use In the privacy of your 
•wn home without the knowledge of 
anyone else.

Don’t send me any money. Just tell 
mo your name and address, and I will 
write you full particulars about this 
treatment, and also send you a free 
trial package. Don’t delay. Take ad
vantage of the opportunity to test the 
effectiveness of this treatment without 
spending ». single cent. Write me today. 
Address Mrs. Lydia W. Ladd, Windsor. 
On i

now .
chimes placed in the tower of one of 
•the public buildings or In a special 
tower to bp erected on Teeitmseh 
Park.

both, 
have a garden.

Horticultural societies, lodges, school 
boards, etc., are invited to encourage

now to

PATROL FIGHTS ON SOMME.
Berlin, March 9.—Today’s official I 

statement, dealing with the Somme 
sector, says: “In the Somme sector 
there were repeated clashes between 
reconnoitring deatebments, and here 
fifteen British remained In our hands 
as prisoners.” v

From
RETURNED SOLDIER DIES.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville* March 9.—Pte. Charles 

H. Reiss, who was Invalided home two 
weeks ago, died yesterday at bis home 
In the Township of Bangor, Hastings 
County, He served for over a year 
in the trenchee, and wan wounded. An 
attack of pneumonia caused death.

ge table growing by every one. Parents 
and guardians are requested to give 
boys and girls their co-operation.

Write for Poultry Bulletin—The high prices for eggs make a flock of poultry well worth while. They 
are not expensive to keep. In the average home the waste from the table is sufficient. Write for bulletin.
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MORE PAPERS BARRED OUT.

Ontario Department$of Agriculture
W. H. Hears!, Minister of Agriculture

KENTS ON LAST LEAVE.
Speelal to The Taranto World.

Chatham, Mon* I.—The men ef the 
Kent battalion will be granted leave 

tomorrow night until the foUow-

Ottawa, March 9.—Four more puhli* 
cations printed In the United State» j 
have been excluded from circulation | 
in Canada under the consolidated cen * "J| 
sorship regulations. Thex ar»: 
World’s War Chronicle, Philadelphia. 
The New York TTntinet. The htort'ij 
Star. Fltchbur. Mass.; VlerecVril 
American Weekly, New York-

«

Aiinm letters to “Vegetable Caageiga”
c ( Beputonl ef Aerie»!***, r n
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Tripe to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havane, 
Nassau and all points south. 

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonne St. Main 20f
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Estate NoticesMortgage SalesTenders* . Auction SalesAuction SalesAuction SalesGENERAL advance

features stocks
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

Elizabeth McBride.MORTGAGE SALE VALUABLE FREE- 
hold Property, Number 118 Keewatin 
Avenue.
UNDER and by virtue of Power of Sale 

remained In a certain charge made by 
Frederick R. Hall to the t'endors, but 
now in default, which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for safe by Public Auction at the Auc
tion. Rooms of C. J. Townsend. Ill King 
Street West. Toronto. Saturday, Match 
17th, 1917, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
noon, the following lands and prem.ses, 
namely : All that certain parcel of land 
situate in the City of Toronto, being com
posed of part of Lot Number Sixteen, on 
the north side of Keewatin Avenue (for
merly Woodward Avenue), according to 
Plan M-146, described as follows : Com
mencing at the southwest angle of the 
said lot; thence easterly along the north
erly limit of Keewatin Avenue thirty- 
five feet; thence northerly and parallel 
with the westerly limit of the said lot 

side of River street, according to plan one hundred and ninety-nin# feet six 
No. 108, having a frontage of 80S’ 4" inches, more or less, to the norther y 
on the north side of Mark streot by the limit of the said lot; thence westerly, 
full depili vt the lot, 106 ft. more or along the said northerly bruit of the said 
less. The frontage commences 189' 4" lot thirty-five feet, more or less, to the 
cast of River street, and running east. northwest angle of the said lot: thence 

A portion of lot 12 on the east side of. southerly along the westerly limit of the 
River street, accenting to plan No. 108, said lot one hundred and nhiety-nme feet, 
having a frontage of 36’ on the Lon more or less, to the place of beginning. 
Esplanade by a depth of 172’. The front- Tills Is a detached, two and a hail 
age commencing at the southeast angle storey, solid brick dwelling, containing 
of l&t 12 and running north along the eight rooms, with hot water, gas and 
Esplanade. electric fixtures, and hardwood floors, in

VWi the following buildings erected excellent state of repair. - 
thereupon: The property will be offered for sale

1. Brick building, * storey, containing' subject to a reserve bid,
offices, old brewery powei and ice plant, Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
N.W. comer Mark street and Don 16*- money will be required to be paid at the 
plunade. time -of sale, and the balance according

2. Brick building, 8 storey, containing to favorable terms and conditions to be
store room and shipping room, also hop then made known. ___
room, adjoining and to the west of build- For further particulars apply to 
tog No. 1 fronting, on Mark street. BLACKSTOCK, GALT & GOODERHAM.

3. Brick building, 3 storey, containing 49 Wellington Street East, Toronto,
tun, tank, mck.ng and Store rooms, ad- Solicitors for-the Vendor*._ th
joining and to the west of building No. Dated at Toronto, this twenty-fourth 
2, fronting cn Mark street. day of February-, A.D. 1917.

4. Brick building, 2 storey, containing 
wash house end t arret storage, adjoin
ing and to the west of building No. 3, 
fronting on Mark street.

5. Frame drive shed and stable, 2 
storeys, to the n,w. of building No. 4.

6. Brick building, containing new brow 
houee, bottling plant and pasteurizing, 
easterly section having 1 storeys, west
erly section 2 stories and sub-basement.

Parcel 8—Brewirg, Bottling, Refriger
ating and Power plant, as per Inventory,
$50,504.60.

Parcel 3—Hops, as per inventory,
81.303.12.

Parcel 4—Loose Equipment and Sup
per Inventory, 39,500.00.
6—Toole and Supplie», as per 

inventory, $1.3F4.?8.
Parcel 6—Tvne, Tanks, Puncheons, as 

per inventory, 38,200.00.
Parcel 7—Office Furniture, as per in

ventory. 8518.45.
Parcel 8—Wagons, as per inventory,

$260.00.
Parcel 9—Barrels and Kegs, as per in

ventory, 33.437.00.
Parcel 10—Montreal Machinery and 

Wagons, as per inventory, 3660.00.
Parcel 11—Capital Stock in other com

panies, 375,900.00.
TERMS OF SALE.

On TUESDAY THE! THIRTEENTH DAY Parcels 1 and 2—One-quarter cash, bal- 
°y MARCH A.1X »n ar the hoiw 0, one -cejrith totorcM ^s^per^t. 
o clock in the afternoon, or, tne premise», ga^fo^-tlon 0( the Assignees, 
by JOHN THOMSON, Auctioneer, there parcels 3 to 11 Inclusive, cash—Marked 
will be Offered for sale about ten and cheque payable to the order of J. P. 
one-quarter acres of land, part of Lot 7, Langley and G. T. Clarkson, Assignees, 
in the First Concession South of Dundas ^uuTcccOTiptey^^h tonde®
Street, Toronto Township, commencing whi(;h cheque will be returned, if the 
about Five Hundred and Forty-Four Feet tender is not acveited.
South of the right of way, thence South The highest or any tender not neceti*
Two Hundred and Ninety-Three Feet, more "ÿfjfggf x> the purchaser shall in- 
or less- vestigate the title at his own expense.

The lands win be told subject to- a. ro- aml the Assignees ; hall not be required 
ser-'e bid. and to .further farmland con- tQ aT1y detracts, title deeds
ditoncrW*t tJ'to the orooptê* thereof or ^vi;
S>?TrerR. °A- Tve% "'or'^umcnt"1 in^egmd totim
street East, Toronto. property sold otljer than those in their

The Parcel tv sitmued South of Dundas possession.
Street t»n the* EasriAlde of what is known The purchaser ehail have ten days 
as the Second Line at Dixie Poet Office, acceptnrnc of his tender In which
about 12 miles from Toronto. The parcel tQ q^v objections or requisitions

£• « r-2,îsSfS-3"’5Êi sr&. ss
TrS' ÏÏltrîl «naldemîte ÎSU? ££ï fX*?n? cmureVteteto
rhuboHi and strawberry plants. Houao 1=$ or unwilling: to remove or answer, the 
u, brick veneer cn stone foundation, cellar Assignees may, notwithstanding any in- 
(ccncretr) full size of main houae. Barn, tervetiing negotieitions. rescind the sale, 
basement, standing» for three horses and xytiich case the purclwuseT* shall be 
one oow, and two largetoox-staUs, concrete e„titled only to a return of the moneys 
flT)^r* Ivili AlsoV ^ offered at the same Paid by lum without any Interest, costs 
time Ih=- chattels belonging to the place. ^^TMatioii. içpurance, water rotes

; a rut similar items will be raid by the 
Assignees to the date of the completion 
of the sale, and thereafter assumed and 

- paid by the purchaser.
Parcels 2 to 10 will be sold at a rote 

on the dollar of the inventory price, 
subject to shorts anc longs.

Inventory may bo seen on the pre • 
mises or on application to the Assignees.

this 21st 'Jay of

FOR S IEBY TEDDER
Reinhardt Salvador 
Brewery, Limited

Turonto, Ontario

Suckling&Go.
128 KING STREET EAST

.rson NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes In that behalf, that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
the said Elizabeth McBride, late of the 
City of Toronto, widow, deceased, for
merly of the Town of AlUston, County of 
ginicoe, who died oh or about the 10th 
day of December, A.D, 1916, are required, 
on or before the 21st day of March, A.D. 
1917. to send by post, prepaid, or deliver, 
„„ the undersigned Solicitors for the Ex
ecutor of the will of the said deceased, 
their names and addresses, with full par
ticulars of their claims, duly verified. 
And further; take notice that after the 
said last mentioned date the said Execu
tor will proceed to distribute the estate 
of the Said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have 
been received, as above required, and the 
said Executor will not be liable tor- the 
said assets, nor uny part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose daim notice 
shall not have been received by him at 
tho time of said distribution.

Dated at Toronto, tilts 17th day of Feb
ruary, A.D. 1917.

OGDEN & BOWLET,
23 Toronto Street, Toronto. Solicitors for 

the Executor. Albert D. Watson, M.D . 
10 Euclid Avenue, Toronto.

/ We have received instructions from128 King St. EastIncreased Prices of Fabri
cated Steel Help, to Raise 

Quotations

W,w York, March 9.—'Various. con-

Lirket- Foremost among the Acce
nting factors was the statement of 

(Semi reserve bbard. which re
nted a more friendly attitude re- 
veaJ American - investments In

KERRY BAR : ER » CO.EXECUTORS’ SALE GREAT ART SALE TRUSTEES,
To sell, eh Mac, at à rate on the dollar, 
as per Inventory, at-our Salesrooms, 76 
Wellington Street West, Toronto, on

Wednesday! March 14
4t 2 o’clock p.m„ the stock belonging to 
the estate of

to
BY catalogue!
j | yft ilî«H *dl »n 

Thursday Afternoon, Ma réh 15 
• At 2.ao

AT No. 12Î KING ST. EAST
A Valuable Collection of

Oil akd Water 
Color Paintings

IMPORTANT . UNRE
SERVED AUCTION (S*LE OF 
ALMOST NEW, UP WfKpATf 
AND VALUABLE ■MÀèftlNÊRY.

HIGHLY
%

Tenders will be tepeived by the under
signed up to end Including Saturday, 
the seventeenth day of March, 1917, for 
the purchase of the following assets of 
the aoove estate-

parcel 1.—Real estate land.
Parcel 1.—Part of lot 11 on the eastValued at $10,000

The H. Et Maddoch Co,
NAPANEE

at the planing mill apt! lumber yard
NOS. 96 to 104 DAVENPORT ROAD

:'.r ~rON—

gardlng 
foreign loans.

The additional advances In prices 
„<■ fabricated steel and iron to highest 
quotations ever known in the trade, 
.i,e increase 
dividend from a feur to a 12 per cent, 
basil the strength of sterling ex
change and unprecedented bank dear- 

tor ibis period of the year were 
the other encouraging

I
Consisting of : ■

General Dry ' Goods 
House Furnishings Ladles’ -Ready-to-wear ....
FtttiB -.i...................... 314 88
Shop Furniture and Fittings 2.3QI 81

,3 9.106 15 
. 2,063 76

867 49Tuesday the 2 7t It March
•

In the general motor*

' "FSritierly the . Property of the Late
rWAMERI jk BRvUOhTvNAT 11 O'CLQOK.

Comprisin* mouldere: ; ripi#***#** ,r 44^te: Oenerar Mani0er. of the Great 
versai woodworker, revolving bed Western Railway Co.),
planer. Shapers, taming dittlWB, 780 Côbnprising. fine examples of the fol-
sticker and planer knives,.13fc eMMMe^W'.PO .eelebraUd irtiito: Sir Joshua 

knives, baiid eatv v.iaoMn»,; -fan and? q. Harlow Wh"te? C. IcîSSg-
fbhees, lb tTucks for kiln, brf^ sèt kiln h„fff O’Brien, U, Hannaford, H.
with heaters, valve and section hands. Perre, D. Fowler, W. L. Judson, F. Me- 
piping, counter shafts and pulleys," 15 Gijlivray Knowles, J. W. Beatty, Cha-
—«->» MU. MTU, £»“,* A "£ v.rV’::

and single), 19 wood pulleys, 25 iron Herbert Snell, darlo Dolci, F. M. Boll- 
pulleys. driving wheel, with a host Smith, Edw^fl Hayes, Claude Hayes, 
of other machinery; also the office Loemana, J. Sol-man Verner, Jacobi, J.

Van Couver, Cuplback, Walters, Bing- 
Undcr Instructions from ham> McGuinneeS| Vickers, W. Edwin

Bernger, E. A. Krause, Ernest Parton, 
Arthur Cox, A. Benbeck, C*rlyle, etc., 
making in all a very r^re and valu
able collection. Also a valuable col
lection belonging to F. C. Elliott, Esq.

Catalogues of this Important sale 
can be obtained from the undersigned 
on the 11th.

The entire collection will be on view 
day previous to sale. '
No Art Lover Should Fail to Attend 

This Sale.
Sale at 2.30 sharp. • v
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 

Tel. M. 2358. rn.uction.eer3.

THENOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN
Matter of the Estate of Sanford Cook. 
Late of the Township of York In the 
County of York, Gardener, Deceased.

Ings 314,653 99$ included among 
k incidents of the day.
| -Today's maximum quotations for 
v it s Steel and some oth/sr leaders 
j represented the best prices in over a 
- -.«nth. Other indu stria’s of the same 

' higher by 1 to 2 1-2 points 
1 to 3 for the general run of

TERMS—On*-tivirri cash (10 per cent, 
at time of sale), balance at two and 
tour months, bearing intoreet and sat- 
istactorlly secured.

Stock and Inventory may bo inspected 
on the premises 4t Napanoe, and Invent
ory at the : office of

" HENRY BARBER A CO., ^
18 Wellington Street East, Toronto.

i NOTICE ' Is hereby given, pursuant tu 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914. that all creditors and others 
having cladins against the estate of the 
above-named Sanford Cook, who died on 
or about the twenty-ninth day or Nov
ember, A.p. 1916. at the Township of 
York, in the County of Fork, are hereby 
required to send by poet, prepaid, or to 
deliver tv the undersigned solicitors for 
the executors of the said deceased on or 
before the first day of April. A.D. 191'. 
their names, addressed, and full particu
lars of their claims and nature of tile se
curities (if any) held by them, all duty 
verified by statutory declaration, and after 
the said last-mentioned date the sold 
executors will distribute the estate, nmone 
the persons entitled .thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which toe- r-H- .
then have had __
be liable lor said estait» or any part
thereof to any . -*
claims they shall not Lht-n have 1w,j i.c
tl'oated at Toronto this twenty-third day 

of February, A.D. 1917. -
Jeremiah Nelson and Edgar William 

John Hudson, both of the City of Toron
to. executors of the said deceased. 
DOUGLAS, GIBSON & CALLAHAN, 140 

Y reive -l.reet, Solicitors for the said 
Executors. ________

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDIT
OR and Others.—In the Estate of 
Joseph Sutton Pratt, Deceased.

The creditors of Joseph Sutton Pratt, 
late of the Township of Fork, Farmer, 
deceased, whe died cn or about tho 23rd 
day of June. 1916, and all others hav
ing claims against the estate are hereby 
notified to send by registered post, pre 
paid, or otic rwlee deliver In writing to 
the undersigned at 22 King Street East. 
Toronto, on or before the fourteenth day 
of March, 1917. tlelr Christian and sur 
names, add rets os and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or interests, and the nature of the securi
ties. If any, held by them. Immediately 
after the said fourteenth day of March, 
1917, the assets of the said testator will 
be distributed an.cr-gst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims or Interests of which the ex
ecutors shall then have notice, and all 
others will be excluded from the sa Id 
distribution, end the undersigned will 
not bo liable for any part of the assets 
so distributed to any person of whose 
-lalm they '-ad rot notice at the time
NATIONAL*TRUST COMPANY. LIMIT

ED, and FRANK? HAMMERTON,
By ARMOUR *i: MICKLE, iheir Solicitors 

horedn. _ _ . ..r**-Dated this 21st day of February, lull.

j
■ class were
j- with . ..

munitions and equipments- 
The motor group was more active 

recent period. Genera'than at anv 
Motor» gaining 6 1-8 points. American 
Smelting made a good gain. Ship
pings. uti’ities and fertilizers gained 
1 to 6 points on moderate dealings. 
-Total sales amounted to 875.000

SUCKLING & CO. MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contâined in a certain 
which will be produced at the time of 
©a-lA, there will he offered for sale by 
public auction at 32 o'clock noon on 
Tuesday, the 20th day of March, A.D. 
1917, at tho auction rooms of \vard 
Price, Limited. No. 2S Wellington street 
eo*t. Toronto, the following property:

Part of Park Lot Number 6 on the 
north side of Isabella street, in the Ci’ty 
of Toronto, commencing: two hundred and 
ninety-nine feet westerly from the 
westerly limit of Jarvis street; thence 
north along the west limit of Lot Six one 
hundred and twenty feet: thence eesterty 
parollel to Isabella street fifty-five feet, 
more or less, to a point; thence southerly 
parallel to the westerly limit of Lot Six 
one hundred and twenty feet; thence 
westerly along -the north limit of Isabella 
street fifty- five feet to the place of be
ginning, and more particularly described 
in the said mortgage.

Upon which land is said to be erected 
a solid brick house, known as No. 94 Isa
bella ctreet, containing 14 rooms, 2 bath
rooms hardwood floors, hot water heat
ing, etc. ..

Terms of sale—Ten lier cent, of the 
purchase price at -the time of sale, bal
ance in thirty days, in cash, or terms to 

Subject to a reserve hUl 
and a first mortgage of $7200, bearing six 
per cent. Interest.

Further particulars and conditions 
made known at time of sale or on appli
cation to
COOK &. GILCHRIST. Solicitors for 

Mortgagee, 33 Richmond street west, 
Toronto.

March 5th, 19Ï7.

Our Spring Sales
To the Trade

AT OUR SALESROOMS,
76 Wellington St. W., Toronto,,

—ON—
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14,

stock Ip detail and en bloc, 
the balance of Ui-e Yonge St.

furniture!
G. M. Gardner, solicitor for tho 
ecu tors of the estate of W. A, Dunn.

ex-xbaresi
Gains In international bonds on a 

turnover ranged from a frac-
City Hotels

tlMi to 1 7-8 points, greatest strength 
being shown by United Kingdom is
sue». Domestic bonde were irregular 
on "weakness In Erles. Total sales. 
v*r value, $4,&50,000.

The plant will be on view on ap- 
plication to tyr. W. Dunn on the 
premises, '

A complete Hst of the plant cam be 
Inspected at mir office* 128', King 
Street East. , s

CHAS. M. HENDERSON 4 CO,
Auctioneers.

Drygoods 
In detail 
stock of

JOHN PASSMORE
CONTINUED STRENGTH

IN A FEW ISSUES
plies, aa

Parcel
Hosiery, Ribbons,Wear,Ladies’

Whitewear, Combinations, Silk Waists. 
White Lawn Waists, Voile Waists, Boys’ 
Blue Worsted Suits, Boys’ Bloomers, 
lxhnki Bloomers; Men’s Working Shirts, 
Overalls, Smocks, Men’s Tweed Suits, 
Men’s , Pants, Raincoats, Boots, etc. 

LIBERAL TERMS.

-MM Tri. M. 2358.:■
The bullish tone In -some of the most 

1 active mining stocks was again In 
evidence .yesterday and further gains 

red. Continued buying in 
Hargroves. Gréait Northern,-McIntyre 
and Hun-ton Kirkland featured the 
proceedings. The feeling on the street 
that'tile labor situation at tho mining 
camps was shaping up much better 
than was at first hoped for was re
dacted In The trading, and when full 
•iterance at continual activity and 
development is forthcoming, the gen
eral market should show a ready re- 
tpartse.

M the present time buying is being 
confined largely to a small number of 
issues in either group- 
ftdence is -restored these issues 
moet probably lead the whole market 

1 inte geperal upward swing'.
Hargraves occupied the centre of the 

stag* as far as the silver stocks were 
' concerned. Heavy trading again oc- 
[ curred in this issue, and new ground 

reached at 21 1-4 within a point 
of the high record in years at 

22 1-2. The advance brought out eome 
profit taking toward the close, which 

used a recession to 20.
McIntyre recovered more ground 

when it "advanced to 188, a high for the 
present month. The official figures as 
to production during February have 

DT A Ul -■« not .been given opt ye*, but it was
| All I -v* reported that a very favorable showing

Ap .• way made. At the beginning of the
Or I llVIr '1 présent month the plant was shut

down for a ghort time ty allow* for a

NO EXPORT BUYING
were

DEPRESSES mi l H IMS j ($ Public Auction; .*•

128 King St. Easti Demand for Biggêr Cut in 
British Imports Frightens 

Buyers

V
HIGHLY IMPORTANT

be sirranicreti.

AUCTION SALE
OF

Chicago. March 9.—Halting of ex
pert demand today acted as more than 
an offset for the bullish effects of dim 
Inished farm reserves. The market 
closed heavy; 7-8c to 21-fc net low
er, with May at $1.87 1-2 and July at 
|l.56 1-2. Corn gained l-8c to 5-Sc, 
oats finished unchanged to l-8c down 
and provisions were Irregular, ranging’ 
from 12c decline to a rise of 5c.

A general rush to buy took place at 
the outset, but the consequent ad
vance

4 valuable horses, 5 CouPes, 5 
Victoria*, 3 Hacks or Landaus, 
Pleasure Sleighs, Cutters, 5 valu
able Musk Ox Robes, Buffalo and 
other Robes, Coachmen’s Suits, 
Etc., ESc.

\ but as con- 
will

f MORTGAGE SALE
There will be offered for sale, subject 

to a reserved bid, at Henderson’s Auc
tion Rooms. 128 King Street East, To
ronto, on Saturday, April 14th, 1917, at 
12 o’clock noon, under the powers of sale 
In a certain mortgage, which will be 
produced at the auction, said mortgage 
made by one Shulman to one Norris.

299 Manning Avenue, Toronto
being the northerly 20 feet a.nd one Inch, 
more or less, of lot 34, plan “D” 152, 
western division, Registry^Office, Toron
to, more fully described in said mortgage. 
Ten pér cent, of purchase price to be 
paid at the sale, 
conditions can be obtained from 

GEO. E. NEWMAN,
Vendor's Solicitor, 18 Toronto Street, To

ronto.

ALSO

The Valuable Property having a 
frontage of 30 x 110 to a lane, 
with Dwelling, containing 6

was 
or bo

t Traffic. ■ in prices encountered free sales 
on the part of holders who were in a 
position to realize profits. Pressure 

the 'market increased owing to 
the noticeable absence of export buy
ing and. because of revived assertions 
that purchases for the European in
terests were bring canoe*led.

During the late trading longs in 
wheat were further discouraged owing 
to advices that the Liverpool Steam
ship Owners' Association declared the 
food control measures so far taken 
by the British Government had failed, 
and that only the most radical cur
tailment of Imports and of tonnage 
used for military purposes could pre
vent a serious shortage of focdstpfts- 

Corn advanced to new high levels, 
but reacted to some extent when 
wheat turned weak. In oats, the gov
ernment farm reserve reports brought 
about an advance. Later, however, tho 
market gave way as a result of word 
that a number of purchases for the 
entente at'ies were bring cance"ejL£ 
were being replaced at Winnipeg, 

Prices averaged lower 
nouncements that the British Govern
ment had taken control of All lard and 
bacon in tire United Kingdom and 
would hereafter fix prices.

?
rooms.Oil

ON *»F. UNION DKl’u*Æ a
« A- .-*■»* - "--y 0.5 0»*T J'flV*'i-

Friday the 16th Marchm
CREDITORS.—IN THENOTICE TO , _

Matter of the Estate of Joseph Shont. 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Inspector, Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914. section 56, that nil per
sons having ansi claims or demands 
against the estate of said Josepn Shone, 
■who died on or about the 22nd day of 
November, 1916, are required to send by 
rest prepaid, or to deliver to E. w. J. 
Owens. 32 Adelaide street east. Toronto 
the solicitor for Samuel Fitzgerald and 
William Oke, executors of the estate or 
the said Joseph Shone, their full names 
and addresses and full « particulars In 
writing of their claims, the nature cf tlie 
serurity. if any. held by them, on or 
beforc the »th day of April, VU7. and 
that after said date the said executors 

proceed to distribute the estate of 
the said deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
.V. - xHitiir-h thov shall then h

AT 11 O’CLOCK
Further term» and

At No. 1363 Queen St. Westchange In the hoisting system, but 
■everything Is again in recovering 
order, and it is understood that the 
teill is operating at its capacity of 600 
done per day. Unless something un
foreseen happens the March statement 
should be the .best yet, as hitherto the 
mill has not been treating up to 
capacity. ^ ■ . .

Apex displayed more strength, ad
vancing to 9 1-2, a high for this move
ment Boston Creek was Steady at 
120 to 121, and Dome Extension went 
off a fraction to -7 1-2. Dome Lake 
improved slightly at 23 to 24. A small 
btodk of Dome changed hands at $19.75. 
Holly met a good demand around 
$5.25 to 5.30. Gold Reef opened 
stronger at 4 3-4, but fell away later 
to 4.

Hunton
which 'Was called on Thursday for tne 
first time was active, rising 1 3-4 to 
26 3-4. Vipond was a point off at 44. 
Schumacher closed a poinit up at 62.

Northern again showed 
strength on a good demand, advancing 
to lfi 1-4, within a fraction of the high 
for this year. Beaver and Timlskam- 
iag were quiet, the former at 44 and 
the latter at 56 "to 57. Nlpissing 
changed hands at $8.00.

ON BUTTE-DETROIT.

H. B. Wills, in his weekly market 
letter, ha» the following:

Company earnings of Butte-Dctrolt 
Copper and Zinc are being materially 
Increased by the higher grade quality 
of ore now being treated In its mill, 
as well as a larger tonnage handled 
dally. By Its contract In treating the 
ores of the Davis-Daly the higher the 
extraction is recorded, the larger the 
revenue to Butte-Detroit, and by the 
fallowing telegram received this week 
from Manager Wm. L. Crodem, E.M., 
It Is plainly discernible this plant, 
which Is soon to be double its present 
Capacity of 200 tons daily, will prove 
a very large earner: "Zinc concentrates 
tor March averaging 62% per cent. 
Slno and 16 ounces silver. The mill ,1s 
now equaling the very best Butte prac
tice In the handling of zinc ore. 
mill Is now producing the grade of 
Cine concentrates that our laboratory 
tests of last September Indicated could 
be produced."
; The market in this security remains 
firm and strong around $1.25 per share, 
and heaviest buying comes directly 
from Butte, Montana, by those who 
ere fully aware of what is transpiring 
at the mine. The big plan of under
ground development Is being energeti
cally pushed along the 1000-foot level, 
and ae time # sses the drillers are 
getting closer I j the big lode which 
outcrops on the surface clear across 
the company's 20 acres—1500 feet— 
and shows a width of over 40 feet.

March 4th, tl
will be withdraw 
letween Montre

Near Close Ave.

Under instructions from Mr.
James Goodfehow, who is retir- J|,0 0anaC|a KolDlWeST 
mg from business. ! _ - , „ ,

Terms for Property will be 13110 wOlflpâOjfg LiHIITGu
made known at time of sale. —

Sale of Stock at 11 o’clock.
Property Will Be Offered at 

12 o’clock.
CHAti. M. HENDERSON & CO.,

Tel. M. 2358.

Meetings

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo.—Between John Cook, Plaintiff, 
and Jacob Kaufman and Joseph Rosen
berg (by Writ), and Others (Made Par
ties In Master’s Office), Defendants.— 
To Jacob Kaufman, One of the Above- 
Named Defendants (by Writ).

iss will rjjn Daily, 
tl 9.25 a.m.
i Montreal to Halifax.
9m Sydneys, Prince Ed-^ 
, Newfoundland.. ' 
NATIONAL 
TO WINNIPEG 
Tne#., Thurs., Sat. 
Tburw, Sat., Mon.

reservations. Apply 
Testera Agent, 51 King 
>. Ont.

Pflted at Toiontc. 
February, 1917

J. P. LANGLEY, 
McKl-mon Building. Toronto. 

•G. T. CLARKSON,
15 Wellington St. W„ Toronto, Assignees.

NOTICE is hereby given that the An
nual General Meet-tag of thé Sharehold
ers of this Oomretifcy will lx: held at the 
Hoad Office of thb .^Bmpuny, No. 21 Jor
dan street. Toronto: Canada, art Wednes
day, 2Sth day of. March next, at twelve 

to Vçéedve a statehient of

THIS ACTION is brought for fore- 
eloeure of certain lands, being part of 
Lot Number 7. on the south side of At
kins Avenue, In the City of Toronto, On
tario, according to Plan Number 919, and 
being known as Street Number 21 Atkins 
Avenue. You appear to be the original 
Mortgagor, and as such are one of the 
original Defendants by writ I have ap
pointed the 28th day of March, A.D. 1917. 
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, at my 
Chambers In Osgoode Hall, Toronto. On
tario, to take an account of the amount 
due to the Plaintiff, and subsequent en
cumbrances herein, and to ascertain the 
amount payable by you if you wish to 
redeem.

And further take notice that I have 
made an order in this action that the 
publication of this advertisement, as by 

directed, shall be sufficient service 
upon vou of tho notice to all original De
fendants hereto, dated the 26th day of
F Dated1 at ST<xonto, this Jst day of 
March. A.D. 1917^ q alcqrk

Master-in-Ordinary, Supreme Court of 
Ontario. ____________________

willand

the claim's of which they shall then have 
received notice, ande that the said eatocu- 
tors will not 
any part 
claim 
notice

over an-
be liable for the assers or 

v thereof to any person of whose 
they shall not have then received

Auctioneers. o'clock noon, 
the affairs of the Company for the year 
ending 31st December last past, to re
ceive and consider; the schedule prepared 
iln terms of Secjtfoo 12 of the Act of In-, 
corporation, to--.elect directors and for 
other business. K*

By order of -the board.,. . "

Secretary-Treasurer. 
Dated at Toront'o, Canada, tills 12th flay 

of February, 1917.

R-DOMINION EXECUTOR’S SALE OF VALUABLE 
Residential City Property.IrUUh Flag

[A IN h—LIVERPOOL
(Ilf»*, Westbound

Kirkland, the new issue " SAMUEL FITZGERALD and 
WILLIAM OKE,Returned SoldiersTO MAKE TEST RUN

OF DAVIDSON ORE
Executors. 

W J. OWENS, Imperial Chant- 
32 Adelaide Street East, Their

Messrs. C. M. Henderson & Company, 
Auctioneers, have received instructions 
to sell by public auction at their nuc-

AN LINE By E.
bers, — 
Solicitor. 

Dated at 
Match, 1917.

T. S. Flag
;—MVHRPOOl. •

iTAR LINE
to Bell by pumic aucucm a^. ufh; 
tion room®, 128 East King streri, lo-

At the Davidson ™_Porcupme £?areh. mT^'at^the' hour 0^12 o’clock

n<AM and singular parts of lots numbers
__ _____ _____ i the south

: side of" Constance street, plsti 1286, as 
„o.»c ---’ --—-- — "~,v, i ruoz-ribed in a deed thereof to Mary
strate the grade and character of the . Caroline Norman, registered in the reg
ore, and which 4s counted on to prove , jslrv Qffie,. for the registry division of
____ u .m (icfontnn: iVion nr/UnQW I «âif on Vn 7A5Sl1 HR A DTll

The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’ 
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (In
corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario;, is ai No. 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially Invited to co
operate with us In securing suitable em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend
ents.

Toronto this 2nd day ofGreat
a 40-tdn car cf ore is being prepared , 
for shipment to one of the customs j 
mil’s, the purpose of this being to | fifty-six and fifty-seven on 
have a test run, which will demon- ~

Sritisb Flag 
I—LIVERPOOL

Rates, ’etc., at aiy \ 
, or Company*» Oltlce— 

-Lssenger Agent, 41 KIWI 
[Phone M. 954. Freight 
[Bank Bldg., King an'

THE

the Assignments and ITeferences Act of 
all its estate, credits and effects to 
Rutherford Williamson ot the City of 
Toronto, for the general benefit of its
^Meeting of creditors will be held at the 

- , , , office of Rutherford Williamson & Co..
NOTICE ia hereby _given that Canada 1.ldc street Hast, Toronto, on Mon- 

Insurance License IVo. 420 (under the ^ 26th day of March, nineteen hun-
Ins.n-nnce Act, 1910>. bearing late the ^ and sevTnteen. at the hour ot 3 
first day of March, 1917, has been Issued «he afternoon, for the purpose
to 'be Cnnadv r 1 urety Co p ny n., the receiving statement of the affairs, to 
Department of Insurance, Ottawa, to cn- :.nT>0.;n, msocctorM and tor the ordering

3$®-.sus» trsrw saa^.reasa.? «ssl" e S.-s^su5S g°üs«in£
SKFlilr10 thi3 3rd day °f 0r(NoticeretohheX°fn"Cnh tCt‘affer the 
March, A.D. 1917. w H_ HXLL, 26th day of March, nineteen hundred and

General Matiagcr seventeen, the assignee
distribute the asisets of the debtor amongst 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
1 claims ot which notice shall then

and that assignee will

me

much more satisfactory than ordinary 1 west Toronto as No. 70380, on April 
sampling. The ore is being taken mh, 1913. On this property is said, to 
from the three different levels, so that be situated a modem briçlc

at any particular depth, situated within n few doors of the en-
The Davidson is rapidly getting into ‘trance of High Park and near the ter- 

a position aa regards ore reserves, minus of College car line, 
which should justify the erection of TERMS; Ten ^
a mill, and the data secured from this KLw terme and conditions will be 
run wiia supply valuable information on ti'p day of sale,
for the management to work on in* the yor further particulars and for an In- 
future, spèction of the promises apply . tot The

It is expected that the company will Cruris and Guarantee Com^. Limited, 
be one of the first additions to the 4» HENDERSON & CO.,
producing Met 4n the Porcupine, ami " ’ Aiicstloneersï'
owing to the unusual1 extent of the CLEAVER & CLEAVER, Barristoire, 
ore bodies as proven up it is antici- Burlington, Ontario, Solicitors for the 
pated that the management will be Executor, 
able to provide for. the requirements 
of a large mill The'Wins appear to 
be among the widest in the camp, and 
as a result one is made very rapidly.

Classes for the vocational re-education 
bf returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes Is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nichol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars will be gladly 
furnished and arrangements 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after it Is 
completed, is provided for, according to 
scale.

LAND 
3A LINE Synopsis of Canadian North- 

west Land Regulations
The Canadian Surety Company

[OCTH — BO
twin - screw 

thout notice.
steamers j

The sole bead of a family, or any malo 
IS years old, may homestead a quar

ter-section ot available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entiy by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions. 1 ,, , •

Duties.—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A hoinesteaaer may live 
w*thin nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may lie substituted, for cul
tivation undei certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing p'*>" pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre. '- V '

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
M/ent, also 50 acres extra culttivatfon. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions. _ _

A settler who- has exhaustedd his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price $3.00
^Duties’—M’uat reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B._Unauthorized publication ■ of this
advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

EW YORK over at once
wfll -proceed from 

i through the Bn*”* 
Scotland, a-ocordlnE^*1

eteeume rs eaJHngr
am inunit!carry n o 

cargo only, 
ormatlon apply—
DAVIS STEAMSHIP 
•!>.. 54 TORONTO
2010, or Main 4711. AUCTION SALE OF ADELAIDE 

STREET PROPERTY. Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers la required are daily reported 
to us, and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our “Relief Fund." Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
Payments frdm same are made only after 
careful official Investigation of tkr merits 
of each case, and particulars wiir 
nished on renuest to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
nf the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and in 

official receipt will be Issued

tuned up, after which an average 
grade of mine ore will be put thru and 
steady production maintained. The 
development of the Teck-Hughes has 
been ajong sound tines, and It is gen
erally believed that this property will 
be one of the steady and Increasing 
producers of the district.

only to
have been given, ____
not be liable for tho assets or any pert 
thereto so distributed to any person or 

claim he shall not then
TRAVEL To close an estate, there will be offered 

for sale by Public Auction, by C. M. 
Henderson ' & Cow at ? thetr Salesrooms, 
No 128 King Street East. Toronto, on
bM^t^arcEVe VAluibl!
properties in Adelaide Street Wast known

The

John to Liverpool whoseACTIVE DEVELOPMENT
PLANNED FOR HUNTON

persona
have had notice or. ...... „

Dated at Toronto this eighth day of 
March nineteen hundred end seventeen.
m ramnauroKD william-son,

Assignee.

be fur-1, Jamaica, Havane» 
oints south.
lues 
ouey.

and Foreign
"^Parcel 1—Lots 4 and 5, Plan D-133, on 
which arc houses Nos. 250 and Î53; total 
frontage- abotit "42 feet and depth about 8- 

ia about 16 feet wide. 
z>t 3. plan D-133. on which 
id frame house. N0.. 2Î8 

feet, and depth about

Mr. Henry Cecil, managing director 
of the Hunton Klrk'and Gold Mines, 
limited, states that the .company Is 
planning to make a shipment of high- 
grade ore from the spectacular vein 
on the south lot of tiie property. This 
vein assays nearly. $5bfto to the ton 
over a width of seven feet, and it is 
expected that a car of ore. which wall 
run into something like $30,900, can 
be prepared for shipment in a short 
time.

An aggressive development cam- 
raign has already been- -prepared by 
the management, and-as soon as -the 
p’ant hr.s been provided skaft rink-ng 
will be commenced.- The surface 
^bowlings are unusually promising, 
being, In fact, the most spectacular 
in. the Kirkland Lake camp. .

! Office of Assignee, „ , .Adelaide St. Bast, Toronto, OntTORONTO BUSINESS FOR THE 
WEEK.TER & SON

Main 268
each case an
therefor. „ _All services are free of charge. For 
further particulars as to our work, please 
Write or telephone N. 2800.
W D MCPHERSON. K.C.. M.P.P..

Chairman.

864
D*'soWion of Partnershipfeet; to a 

Parcel .
frontage about 21
82Each parcel will be offered subject to 

cavil Terms and conditions of
Auctioneers or Vendors’ So-

The week in business has been fea
tureless. Orders, tho small, are. com- 

Priees in all lines are
O- DISSOLUTION OF LIMIT
ED PARTNERSHIPNOTICEITS ON SOMME.

9.—Today’s 
with the 
the Somme 

ted clashes betwee 
itcfoments, and j1 
rained in our hand*

ing in freely, 
steady, with an upward tendency. A 
decided improvement is expected when 
weather conditions become more set
tled and seasonable.

Woolens and ladies’ dress goods are 
uncertain, both as regards stock and 
prices, and a scarcity in some lines if 
feared. Import orders for linens are 
heavy in excess of last year, but 
stocks are low with some tines out ot 
the market.

Hardware, leather, oils and groceries- 
in .good demand, firmly held, with 

prices advancing in canned goods.
Collections are slow. The outlook 

for all tines of business is brighte- 
than a year ago, and 
spring trade wilt be rullv 25 per cent, 
better.

J. WARWICK,
Secrets ry.a reserve 

sale from 
licitors.

officii
Sotnm*
sector

ONE MINUTE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

armour & MIC3KLÈ, ’ '
Confederation Life Building. Toronto.

acres
TECK-HUGHÉS RUNNING.

R. E. Kemerer, in his market letter,
^The power transmission line to the 
Kirkland Lake district has at length 
been completed and the mill of the 
Teck-Hughes is now in full operation. 
This mill, which has a daily capacity 
of eighty tons, is regarded as one of 
the most up-to-date of its kind on the 
continent, and excellent results are ex
pected frorli its operations. It is to 
be presumed that the mill will l>e run 
on low grade ora until such time as 
the whole of the machinery is fully

Death of Zeppelin Confirmed 
Mourning Services Are Held

__ is hereby given that the 
partnership formerly existing 
John Welghton of Audubon, in 

of the United

NOTICE 
limited 
between
-ho State of Iowa, cne
w 1. &S23Ï. eosf srffiy'Tiï:

• onto,, in the County of York, as general 
uartner of the said One Minute Manu
facturing Company, carrying on business 

s man ufarte re rs at Toronto aforesaid 
under the seid name, was dissolved on 
the 5th day of Ma.rch.1917 

Dated the 8th day of March, A.D. 191T.
JOHN WETGHTON.

STEEL" OF CANADA SOLD.
rtt

& Co. had the following atHeron
the close: .

Montreat; March 9.—A large selling 
order in Steel Go. of Canada rather 
depressed the" local market, and «m- 
seqirently the response to higher New 
York prices-here was rather ieeble. 
The most popular opinion seemed "to 
be that Steel was sold by a large local 
trader in order to take up new war loeh 
with the proceeds of sales.

SIXTH GERMAN LOAN.

Berlin, via Sayville, March 9.—The 
first subscription to the sixth German 
war loan wag for..ten million marks, it 
was announced today by J-he Pvçrgeas 
News Agency (the official German 

bureani). The subscriber was the 
Continental Caoutchouc and Guttaper
cha Company, of Hanover.

S BARRED OUT. London, March 9.—Akho it was not 
hntil this afternoon that Berlin men- 
tX)nad the death of Count Ze.ppelin, 
Lenficn papers had accepted as true 
the report received from Amsterdam 
jhru a regular news agency last night, 
file Berlin despatch said that pre
liminary arrangements for the funeral 
"f Germany’s foremost inventor 

today a

Ions. They *f*.’ 
fonicle, Philadelphia 
rntieet. The 

Mass. : Vterw*
New York- j

are

Special mourning services will be held 
this afternoon In the chapel of the 
sanitarium, where Count von Zeppelin 
died. His body will then be brought 
to Stuttgart, where it will foe buried 
at Koeblait. ,

the volume of
news

were 
Charlottenburg.
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i' f

For Grapes, Oranges, Apples, Potatoes, Etc.
GET QUOTATIONS FROM

THt ( 
I CREAT 
WAR LOAM
15PerCerdg

\F l:C
J»/..**, ifc-' 1 w

I» .a U.D.. D,l

lPAID UP.

9>25 Church St., 
• TORO*TO.Me William & Everist, Ltd :..

> «
Properties For SaleHelp Wanted tW eS

YM%EXPERIENCED and refined nuree for
child four year* old. References re- 
aulred- jQngnsh preferred. Mr*. H. 
Park. Nipissiog Mine, Cobalt, Ontario.

IwetT*"**!ii ousq and Garden We handle on consignment Fruits and Vegetables of ail sorts, Turkeys, 
Geese, Ducks and Chickens. Prompt returns.

V .'III. * V HioeaKNW*’ >1 i ■/> Sft // 12 ACRES of garden land and enough
lumber to build a house, close to Yonge 
street, short distance north of Thorn
hill; $10 down ami $10 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Vic
toria street.

- J ! 1houseMAN WANTED to drive teams 
close by. Apply 1187 Queen Best. thusii ' w.Wholesale Dealer in Apples* Onions. Bte.

mmàœircrPotatoes by Carloat} a Specialty. hiSHED POTATOES 
BOTH NEW BRUNSWICK DELAWARES AND COBBLERS J,PRESS HANDS wanted at once. Apply

Mr. Powell, care of Gordon C. Ldworuti, 
86 Duke street. _____ _

LETT»3 ACKÈS==$3 DOWN- 
53 MONTHLY

a. a. McKinnon •FV iT Ai17( OMMISSION ->1LRCÇOLBOBXB STREET, TORONTO sSALESMAN
experience, good

BRANCH 805% PAPE AVENUE 
Telephone Main 6110—-tlerrard 3004

RETAIL HARDWARE
wanted, two years’ ~ 
opportunity for advancement; 
hardware store in Ontario. Apply by 
letter or personally. Stanley ^fills & 
Co., Hamilton, Ont.

IGS DEV,RICH garden land; five minute* from
longe stneet car line; ideal place for 
a home; fare to city nineteen cents. 
Hubbs & Hubbe, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street.

beat

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Motor Car» For Safa. ;!ÎIP>
XiBREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable need

cars and trucks, all types. Kale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

TEAMSTERS wanted; steady work. Ap-
plv Dominion Transport Co., comer 
Wellington and John streets, Toronto.

'if-

' . //Z "■

Florida Properties For Sale
FLORIDA FARMS and Investment», W. 

L. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

!£l
f / /

WeSI DON’T MIND TELLING YOU THAT
bii^ttroys is ‘good; I advertised March 
clearing i*ale of used cars, and on Mon
day, with all the snow' and appearance 
of a second winter, we sold one, Tues
day throe, Wednesday four, Thursday 
one; the first three days of the month 
we sold tnree; 1 know where to get 
cars to replenish my stock; in fact, 
have some arranged for now ; therefore, 
when I advertise clearing sale 1 mean 
just what I say; I know that many 
cars now in stock would seii for more 
a little later in the season, but would 
nuther sell now and enjoy the en
thusiasm of good business the y air 
round ; come on in and pick out the 
car of your choice—Fords, Fords. Folds 
of every type, Chevrolet*, McLaughlins, 
Hudeons, Chalmers, Studebaker, Ca
dillac, Overland, many , .
A. Breakey, Toronto's first exciusave 
used car deader, now in Century Gar- 

14 Carlton, near Yongcs

9

"â2T^B«e.s"ï-"STt,t~
to learn electric starting. lighting and 
Ignition work. Apply to L. C. McCann, 
13 Enoch Square, Toronto.

Si
jltilFarms For Sale> Bananas advanced in price on the 

wholesales yesterdiy, selling at $3.25 to 
$2.75 per bunch.

Potatoes are a very slow sale at $3.75 
for New Brunswick Delawares and $3.25 
to $3.50 per bag for Ontario».

McWllllam A Everist had a oar of ba
nanas, selling at $2.25 to $2.75 per, bunch; 
a shipment of shallots, selling at 75c per 
dozen bunches.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.75 per bag, and a car of Ontarios at 
$2.25 per bag,

H. Peters had 
apples.

White A Co. had a car of Pineapple 
Florida oranges, selling at $4.75 per case; 
a ear of bananas, selling at $2.25 to $2.75 
per bunch: a car of salmon.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a ear of 
New Brunswick Delaware potatoes, sell
ing at $3.75 per bag.

Stronach A Sons had a car of Golden ; 
Sceptre navel oranges, soling at $3.75 to 
$4 per case; a car of Ontario potatoes, 
selling a* $3.25 to $3.60 per bag.

Samuel Hlsey had a car of apples. No.
3 Russets, selling at $5 per bbl.: No. 1 
Ben Davie, at $6, and No. 3’s at $4 per

«z
k»34 PER ACRE—$1000 cash, balance ar

ranged. for 150 acres, sandy loam; 
eight-roomed, brick-veneer house; bank 
bam, «tabling for twenty cattle and six 
horses; warm p'ggery and hennery, ado 
and drive shed: twenty-five acres bush; 
twenty acres of this will bring $1000 on 
the stump; balance will supply fuel for 
many years to come. This property is 
on a main road, two miles from town, 
one from school, forty-five from To
ronto: the situation is very pleasant. 
Immediate possession. Full particulars 
from ffm. Philp, R.R. No. 4, Port 
Perry, OnL

m ■ :
WANTED at once—Men u**^p^ln^e*"y Vf

*1gating metal patterns.
Plow Co., Limited, Brantford. .

\li;if :&i SiWANTED—Flrst-clas# salesman to sell
Hudson and Peerless cars. Apply Man 
ager. Dominion Automobile Co., Ltd.,
luv .ria.y *->L ___ ____________ -

<#-•
i : It¥ II i ! ‘

a car of Northern Spy N! t:others. Percy
i m

WANTED—Female stenographer tor sales
Wdepai tment of large oast ''"d v-vwcSd•

tJW company: Uî-rv
jrte<t€ rçiei enoes ajul --1. ^
Box 79, World.

90 ACRES—2/2 mile» N.E. from Uxbridge;
clay kn.m soil; la.n<I iMt.l** roWr**;; well
watered : rougher • ^bwk barn: 1 -7------
fall ploughing and .seeding all done.
Owner has lately died, and this is a.
rush sale for spring1 possession ; $7000. j —------ --------- .
cash $1500. A. E. Miller, tteal Estate, $350—SIXTEEN—covered. 
Uxbridge, Ont.

;£
Ç2B0-$275—TWELVE and thirteen—with

open bodies.
[fI % IX>KOO- 

dbtroi 

$œw"

3^. ■
WANTED-An

Domestics Wanted

i$250-$275—CHASSIS for truck purposes.
i FOR SALE, to rent or work on shares— ■ „„ . .Tl ___First-ÿ«usb farm. 150 acree, eandy loam; $466—BRAND new Ford Roadster. 

two good sets of budding»; could divide; 
stock and Implements ; well situated.
Apply to owner; principals only 
slderod; favorable terms to right party; 
would consider exchange good dtv pro
perty for part equity. Box 76, World 
Office.

$490—BRAND new Ford Touring.; bbl.
COOK, family thrw, 
p2rk?rNiptMiu* tone.

Chae. 6. Simpson had a car of Pet 
brand Simklet oranges, selling at $8.75 
per case; a car of Pineapple Florida 
oranges, at $3.60 to $3.75 per case; spinach 
at $3.25 per bushel hamper.

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
WooL Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts..........$1 50 to $2 00
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat .....................0 20
Country hides, cured......... 0 xv
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18 

0 17%

r-on-EXPERIENCED
«êneU washing.
$30.00. Mrs. H.
OobalL Ontario-

Mechanic» Wanted.

BREAKEY, 44 Carlton._____________ _______

$700—B37 M'LAUQHLIN Touring—start
er, demountable rims, splendid tires, 
extra rim, tire and tube.

'i
OVER

;
rlt was las 
dm at OSS 
T Matthew

I! A PLAIN DUTYFOR RENT OR SALE—Farm, good bulfd- „„ht ,iv.r„i|nder
ings, silo. 1'4 miles west Toronto. Ap- i Î900—MODEL - B26, light two
niv A fVviHarri R R No 1 Weston. Chalmers touring; good tires, twoply A. Goddard. K.K. no. A wesx «pare; bumper, slip covers, Atwater

Kent Ignition, leak-proof rings; all In 
good shape.

clean, “Well, goodbye, old chap, and good luck ! I’m going in here to do my bit, 
the best way I can. The more everybody scrapes together for the war loan, the 
sooner you’ll be back from the trenches. ”—From London Punch.

WANTED^»'to%1rnlÆÏÏ, apply 
CQ^ltTBrantford. On-

Situations Wanted

I, balance

g.t-2 50 S 50Farms Wanted. 3 001 BO N$375—$400—$425—CHEVROLET touring
curs. ARE YOU, AT HOME, BACKING WITH ŸOUR 

DOLLARS YOUR CANADIAN SOLDIERS WHO 
ARE PAYING THE REAL PRICE OF WAR?

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with tv. 
R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto. AR*«SM5StKgSÎ”^

confidential, for part fare. ±sox 
World Office. Hamilton.

$300—HUPMOBILE 32 touring—good
tire». Country hides, green

Calfskins, lb...................
Kip skins, per lh •... 
Horsehair, per lb.... 
Horsehides, No. 1... 
Horsehtdee, No. 2...
Wool, washed ..............
Wool, rejections ....
Wool, unwashed ...
Tallow, No. 1. cake. lb... 0 09 
Tallow, solids ....................... <0 08

0 25X 0 20Farms To Rent $800—HUDSON 37, 4-cyllnder—extra
good condition; starter. 0 42 ir gppltcatii 

mpt and i
• Government

7 00•• £ 22 
.. 6 00

*§
And You Soldiers at the Front!

Arc You Fighting with the Assurance that 
Your Needs will be Met by Those at Home?

The Answer is: Your Subscription to the Third War Loan 
SUBSO&E—EVERYONE—GENEROUSLY—EARLY

6 00FARM, 64 acres, on Kingston road, Stop Hup 20 COUPE, new Strom berg carbur-
44, car line, 8 miles from Toronto; about 
4 acres good orchard ; good house and 
outbuildings; 4 acres plowed; 20 acres 
good pasture, with running creek; land 
sandy loam. Apply J. H. Richardson,
West HU1.

•10 45 0 50ertxrr; some new gears; good tire»; make 
offer.jected to. 0 380 35 '0 37 0 40------- - wishes

position as "eep^ or Janitor, or 
similar work. Box 74, World._______

ENERGETIC, trustworthy woman
position ius

0 10
6USBREAKEY, 44 Carlton. 0 09

i
'.I. Main

P| ___

$800—D60 MCLAUGHLIN slx-cyllnder
tourng ; sixteen model. Breakey, 44 
Carlton.

SUGAR PRICES.Personal Herbalists. Local wholesale quotation» on Canadian 
refined sugar, Toronto delivery, 4» effect 
February 14:
SL Lawrence granulated.. .100 lbs. $7 53 

.. 100 lbs. 7 43 

... 100 lbs. 7 53 

.. 100 lbs. 7 43 

..V 100 lbs. 7 53

II 'YOUNG Roumanian gentleman, rich and
respectable. 34 years oW. would like to 
get acquainted with a girl between -0 
and 80 years. Send photo in letter. 
Address " Fred Husky, 111 Shertxxime 
street. Toronto.

FORD TOURING CARS.FILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro- 
piles are Instantly relieved by 
File Ointment. Druggist. 84

1111 trading 
Alver’s
Queen West and 601 Sherboume street, 
Toronto, fifty centa

fi, TWELVE, Thirteen, Fourteen, Fifteen,
Sixteen, Seventeen models, $225 up. 
Breakey, 44 Carlton.

St. I.'iwrence Beaver 
Lantic granulated 
Blue Star granulated 
Redpatil’s granulated.
Royal Acadia granulated^ 100 lbs. 7 43 
No. 1 yellow-, all refiners.™ 400 lbs. 7 IS
Dark yellow................................ 100 lbs. 6 93
Dominion crystal gran,.. .z 100 fba 7 48 

10-lb. baqs. 16 cents over granulated 
hags. 20-lb. bags, 10 cents ' over granu
lated bags,.. 2 and 15-lb. cartons, 20 cents 

granulated 100-lb. bags.

Dominion Securities (orporation lMcRAE Pd 

M GOLD
S550—MAXWELL

model starter; demountable rims; ex> 
tra rim, tire and tube; this is an ex- 

' cclient buy. Breakey, 44 Carlton.

ROADSTE R—sixteenChiropractors.UdF F̂g-T,E^|EAwTork CoEnR^8£d

Hell ani the life after death. The moat 
convincing book of the kindin print- 
Over 400 pages. Only 25c, PortpahL W. 
G. Law, 486 Euclid avenue. Toronto. 
Ont. _____________________

LIMITED. MONTREAL BRANCH 
C*n»4e Life Boildleg 
K. W.Smle ».

i K. Weed - » » - fmkàm«j
DOCTOR DOXSEE, Rvrle Building, 

Yonge street, comer Shuter. Palmer 
graduate.I O. A Morrow . Vn ■ Pmldn• ! 1901 Werecomm$150—MCLAUGHLIN and Hupmoblle

runabouts. Breakey, 44 Carlton. HEAD OFFICE :
U KING STREET EAST

TOPvONTO

W. S. Hedpas » - 
J. A Frs* > « » » Ti A Mining

Of Excel 

S. G. JAC
Members Stand

CHIROPRACTOR, having X-Ray for
locating causao of your trouble.

|| LONDON. ENG.. BRANCH 
Ns. t Asttie Friers 
A L. FalUrtan. Meesger

I BELIEVE I have the largest stock of 
i-eliaMe used Ford cars under any one 
roof In Toronto.

ovei
I Lost AF.WN» - - ArftTrwrsrELECTRIC TREATMENTS when ad-

vtoable ; lady attendant; open evenings 
by appointment.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. Ia
■blue bar. ;1 LOST—I.O.D.E. badge, with 

Finder please phone M. 4200.
RUNABOUTS, Touring Cars, Coupelets,

Sedan, trucks of almost every type. 
Breakey, 44 Carlton.

Liverpool, March 9.—Ho ms, short out, 
14 to 16 lbs., 129s.

Bacon—Cumberland out. 26 to 30 lbs., 
127s; chert ribs. 16 to 24 lbs., 132s; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 133s; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 130s; do., 
heavy, 85 to 40 lbs., 129s; short clear 
backs. 16 to 20 lbs., led»; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 114s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 137s; 
American refined, 40s 3d; in boxes, 139s.

Tallow—Australian in London. 62s.
Turpentine—Spirits, 53s 9d.
Rosin- -Common. 29s 6d.
Petroleum- -Refined Is 21^d.
Linseed oil--54s.
Cottonseed oil—Hull' refined* spot, 52s

I Massage. 9Articles rot* SaleHI MINING WAR TAX
NOT UNDUE BURDEN

$350—TWELVE CADILLAC TOURING.
Breakey, 44 Carlton.

6 King Steet WeOSTEOPATHIC, electrical Treatments* 
Graduate masseuse. 716 Yonge. North 
«77

III
• ! ■

PRICE OF SILVER .TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods at 
lowest cash pricea. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 48 Victoria street

Horses and Carriages.

$350—PACKARD—MODEL EIGHTEEN.
Breakey, 44 Carlton. ;o.o.iI/Ondon, March 9—Bar silver, 

37 5-16d.
New York, March 9.—Bar sil- 

ver, 75%c.

Act Shows Appreciation of Im
portance of Mining

Fuel.
FORD, SEDAN AND COUPELET.

Breakey, 44 Carlton.FTANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm-
Ited, £8 King Street East, Noel Mar
shall, president.

Chartered
807 LU MS

mares, now Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports),
No. 1 northern, $2.06. ' •f|
No. 2 northern, $2.03,/4- 
No. 4 wheat, I1.87H- 
All rail, delivered, Montreal freights, 1 

No. 1, $2.04.
Manitoba Oats (All Rail. Delivered, En . | 

Route, C.P.R. Points Only). 1
No. 2 C.W., nominal, 74^0 to 7614c. ]
No. 3 C.W., 73c to 74c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 73e to 74c.
No. 1 feed, 7114c to 72>4o.

American Corn (Track, Toronto). | 

No. 3 yelic*,", $1.22, subject to embargo. 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- j 

side).
No. 2 white, 65c to 67. nominal.
No. 3 white, 64c to 66c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.84 to $1.81, !
No. S winter, per car lot, $1.82 to $1*6- } 
Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2. $2.50.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). Jej 
Malting, $1.22 to $1.23.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out' > 
x side).

FOR SALE—Two brood 
working dally; suitable for farmer. Ap
ply 68 Front St. East _________________

I TUDHOPE slx-cyllnder roadster—make
offer. Breakey, 44 Cariiton. The Business Profits War Tax Act, 

1916 (6 and 7 Geo. 6,c. 11), does not Im
pose any undue burden on the mining 
industry. To show the actual inci
dence of the tax, the case of the IIol- 
linger Consolidated is Instructive. This 
company made from mining operations 
a net profit of $2,866,984 In 1916, and 
the federal, provincial and municipal 
taxes, as shown In the sixth annual 
report to the shareholders, were only 
$144,068. This is in the neighborhood 
of five per cent, on the actual earnings.

The statute creating the tax ex
pressly provides that the minister of 
finance “when determining the profits 
derived from mining shall make an 
allowance for the exhaustion of the 
mines.” This is a clear recognition of 
the principle that mines are entitled 
to much higher profits than banks, or 
any other business deriving profits 
from the use of capital. Any properly 
managed business does not impair its 
capital, but the real capital of a mine 
is its ore reserves. These are being 
diminished as long as the mine is 
worked. There must, therefore, be 
entire redemption of capital before 
the mine is exhausted, and there must 
also be a fair rate of Interest during 
the whole period of operation. '

The act very properly contains pro
visions intended to secure a fair and 
honest compliance with its terms. 
Unwarranted increases in salaries to 
officials merely for the purpose of 
diminishing profits will not be tolerat
ed, and the minister of finance has a 
voice in regard to the amounts to be 
written off for depreciation of plant. 
But there is nothing inquisitorial in 
the act so far as mines are concerned. 
If the work is carried on according to 
the sound business principles obtain
ing in the ante-bellum period there

j
Building MeteriaLBusiness Opportunities.I WHAT are you going to do about the

delivery end of your business this sea
son? Have you not noticed the ever- 
increasing number of trucks being put 
Into commission by the most progres
sive firms in the city? Do not wait 
until roads clean up to consider the 
matter, but get busy now while stock 
of good used tracks is on hand. If it 
is something to carry a ton you want, 
come and pick out or e of the roadsters 
I have and equlo with “Truckford” at
tachment; or on the other hand, if 
you own a car now and have just oc
casional deliveries, ask for use of my 
Fox trailer just to try It out. The 
price of Fox trailer, delivered in To
ronto, is $88. Truckford attachment. 
$475. Ford roadster, suitable for use 
with Truokfond attachment, $200, $250. 
$275, $300. Ford trucks, open, $*00, 
$250. $275; covered. $300,, $325, $350. 
One special with slides ahd trays for 
pie or cake bakery, $350. Breakey, 
now in Century Garage, 44 Carlton, be
tween Yonge and Chvrch.

laws and the certainty that they will 
be honestly and fairly administered 
are of more importance than the mere 
amount of the tax.

In the Rand a special war tax of 
£500,000 sterling, or about 1.30 per 
cent., was levied on a gross output of 
about £88,000,000. , \

In Australia, in the face of a de
clining gold production, the govern
ment has refused to impose any special 
taxes on the mines, to meet the costs 
of the war.

The Canadian tax expires on the 
81st. of December of the present year. 
It was limited to the three yeaxs, 1916 
to 1917> which was assumed to be the 
duration of the war.

Establ
I. P. LAN

McKinnon bu
Aeditsrs.Accoed
Je». P* Lenglen

6d.il LIME—Lump and hydrated for piaster- 
err’ and masons" work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full lino of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 188 Van Home 
street. Telephone Junct 4006, and 

. Junct. 4147.

BUSINESS MAN will Investigate specu
lative or Investment proposition and 
advise. Box 90. World. ed7tA14 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Ifl Winnipeg, March 9.—Wheat closed %c 
up for May, l%c up for July, and l$4c 
higher for October, Oats wore unchang
ed. Barley was lc lower and flax %c 
up for July and May,

Tho wheat prices struggled 
around the previous close there 
fairly strong bearish sentiment

STANDARD HOTEL, Toronto, complete
ly furnished and all fixtures; twenty- 
two hundred for quick sale. Box 71, 
World. ________________

1I

-C.CLAIP- hard 
was aLumber Dancing!

1 trustee
AND LH

Mstab

among
the pit crowd early. Later prices moved 
slightly upward. The volume of busi
ness was fair. Oats were unchanged, 
but in good demand.

HARDWOODS, oak-flooring. Interior
woodwork, wallboards. George Rath- 
bone, IJmited. Northcote avenue. Phone 
Park 1.

n 6. T. SMITH, « Falrview Boulevard. 
Individual and class Instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard 3587. Rlverdale Private 
Academy, Masonic Temple.

, to Freights ? «
High. Low. Close.

3 86K 18714 
173% 185 

150% 146% 147%

1 iGoWheat- 
May ...
July .........
Oct...............

Dentistry.
Marriage Licenses. ».. 190 

.. 187 fl
CharteredOR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe

cialist: nurse assistant. New address, 
167 Yorge (opposite Slmpaon’s)

Uæ.Ei.^o?tWUEp?oDw'nNGJe^S &

Yonge street. ’
TOIOats— LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

May
July

64 63 63%
63% 62% 62% A.l.xmdon. March 9.—Money was in fair 

demand and discount rates were easy. 
The feature- of the exchange market was 
the decline In Scandinavian rates to 
about 16 kroner per pound sterling. The 
stock market displayed a good under
tone, considering the smallness of busi
ness. The. war loan improved, while 
other home funds were irregular. Chin
ese 1 tonds were firm features In the for
eign section. Argentine rails recovered 
further, and shipping, rubber and cop
per shares were the best in the other 
sections. American securities were ir
regular and undecided.

WE MAKE s low-priced set nr teeth 
when necessary. Consult us when you 
ere in need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Bufldlng.

Flax- 
May ... 
July ...

Medicat, MCLAUGHLIN TOURING CAR, In first- 
class condition; electric light» and 
starter; for sale cheap. 98/Dunn ave-

7123456

I---. 270 
... 272%

Nominal, $1.28.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). i
No. 2, $1.41 to $1.43.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags, $9,70.
Second patents, in jute bags. $9.20. 
Strong bakers’. In jute bags, $8.80.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). J 
Winter, according to sample, $7.65, V j 

bags, track Toronto; $7.26, bulk, aes- J% 
board, export grade.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal | 

Freights. Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $38.
Shorts, per ton, $42.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80. /{I 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, $12; mixed, per 4 

ton, $9 to $11.

L ESTATE. I 
NANCIA

OR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Dis-
ssr .1pYu.:nne.v^rdesstCon'ulut,on THIRTY CARLOADSnue. Toronto.ca

MoneOVER LAST YEAR.Educational
OR. dean, specialist. Diseases of men. 

piles end fistula. 8$ Gerrard sssL USUAL BUSINESS
ON TORONTO MART

Combined Receipts of Live Stock for 
Week Show Excess.EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three- 

Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day. forty dol
lars; tight, twenty. _______________

6-NErtj 
ter» Fire and 
• Fire. New 
•> Springfield 
Fire. National! 
Why, General. 
Ocean Acolde 
d * Plate Glsui 
ton and Lancd 
Bt Co., and Lti 
■Phones Main, 
°ria street.

1 IS Rooms and Board The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union. Stock Yanis for the past 
week were :No Local Buying Enthusiasm, but 

Wall Street Aids in Holiday 
Prices

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 29E Jarvis street; central; halt
ing: phone.

Patents. City. Tl.Union.
503

4762
Cars ............
Cattle .........
Calves ....
Hog» ...........
Sheep ..........
Horses- ....

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1916 were :

45 648H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
W est King etrecL Toronto

506 6268 MONTREAL STOCKS.85 ?02 987* Live Birds. 505 13,412 13,917 Supplied by Heron & Co. :
Open. High. Low: Cl. Sales. 

Brazilian .. 43% 43% 43% 43% 35
C. S.S. com. 35% 35% 35% 35% 13

do. pfd. .. 84% 84% 84 84
C. C. F. cm. 29% 29% 29 29

do. pfd.,.. 72% 72% .7.0 70
Con. Smelt. 32% 32% 32% 32% 50
C. Gen. Elec 111% 111% 110% 110% 35
Can. Loco.. 56 56 55 55
Det. Unit... 115 116 114% 114% 270
Dorn. Iron .. 67 67% 67 67
N. S. Steel.. 102% 106 502%'1043i 256
Ogilvie .... 140 140 140 140
Penmans ... 70 70 70 70
Quebec Ry.. 26% 25% 26% 26%
Sher. Wire. 59% 59% 69% 59%
Span. River 18 18 18 18
S. of Can.. 68 68% 68 68%
Toronto Ry. 89 89 88 89

247 675 922About the usual amount of trans
actions occurred in local stocks yes
terday without any 
worth while mentioning, 

j von to market had the advantage of 
a steady, if not a buoyant, Wall street. 
The buying here lacked enthusiasm 
but not Initiative. This market would 
welcome more speculation, but it does 
not materialize, as prices in the main 

| are accepted as high and that there 
is nc scope open for an extended 
movement. The only speculative push 
is in Steel of Canada and Steamships, 
both of which arc being operated 
from Montreal. Each of these issues 
is highly speculative, and a stiing of 
several points up and down can be 
done at the dictation of the pools with 
equal reason. Business should be na
turally curtailed next week with 
loan subscriptions, but If Wa'l street 
is able to maintain its strength fur
ther attempts at tmnrovement in the 
Toronto market might be tried.

CHARLES H. RICHES. Solicitor for
Canadian and foreign 
Building. 1ft King St.
Books on patenta ■ free.

— -
137918 1897patents, Dlnnick 

East Toronto. Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car loto, per ton, $8.50 to $9.

Farmer#’ Market.
Fall wheat—$1.85 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.83 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.26 per bushel 
Oats—73c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal 
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $14 per ton; mtx- 

$9 to $!Z per ton.
$14 to $18 per ton: ■

change really 
The To

ll. 810Ü ; 45City. Union. Tl.Business Cards Ain31842791Cars ............
Cattle .........
Calves ....
Hogs ............
Sheep .........
Horses .. -.

■5(1834613470 will be no interference, or even en
quiry, by the minister. The gist of the 
matter is simply that the minister has 
power to check any manifestly fraudu
lent scheme to make profits appear 
lees than they- really are. In other 
words these special provisions of the 
a<ct are "only for the purpose of pre
venting palpable evasions.

The act shows an appreciation of 
the importance of the mining industry, 
and an intention on the part of the 
authorities to foster and encourage it 
by every means in their power, and It 
must be confessed that the federal and 
provincial governments have been 
very enterprising, and very liberal in 
providing railways and» other means 
of transportation, so- vital to the min
ing and agricultural development of 
this great country-.

The war tax when first mooted 
caused considerable apprehension 
among mining men. But now that wc 
have become familiar with the work
ing of the act it is seen that it is not 
onerous or in any way likely to 
affect the development of our mines. 
Foreign capital must be encouraged, 
and must be fully protected when In
vested here. But the stability of our

DORUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS’ OFFICE. 
Room 9, Dineen Building, Temperance 
and Yonge.

604 63531 60\ 6396 6606210■
. 696696101 825.1988

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 

increase of 30 cars, 185 cattle, 352 
calves.73! 1 hogs and 226 sheep and lambs, 
but a decrease of 591 horses, compared 
with the corresponding week of 1916.

74 1914
Patents and Legal. ed and clover, 

Straw—Bundled, 
loose. $9 per ton.

13ft
The100FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head 

office. Royal Bank Building: Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices
end courts.

an 10ft TO PAYi The Toronto World gives you » 
4,ô{n I ciuick, daily survey of all the news you 

98 1 want to read.

30 For 
***ge int<CHICAGO GRAIN.

Legal Cards. OurJ. P. Bickell * Co. report:I if. Prev.
Open. High. LOw. Close. Close.

RYCKMAN e MACKENZIE, Barristers. 
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chamber» 
corner King and Bay streets. c.wnr Wheat- 

May ... 191% 
July 
Sep.

1il 191%
161
HS%

187%
156%
145%

109%
108%

187%
156%Contractors. 161 159 toro148% 144 147

Com—
May ... UC 
July ... 109% 

Oat#—
May ... 61 
July ... 67% 

Pork- 
May ...33.15 
July

j. O. YOUNG a SON. Carpenters, Build- 
General Contractors, Repairs. 835

edtf
r no 108%

107%
108%

. College.i 109% 108MONEY RATES.
■ : NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co., 808-7 Standard 
Bank Building, rerort New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: N- Y Ms

Open. High. Jxnr. Close. CW : Vr,r't fde” 
March . 17.65 17.88 17.63 17.81 17.6ft
May ... 17.55 17.74 17.55 17.65 17.46
July ... 17.44 17.61 17.42 17.50 17.84
Oct. ... 16.67 16.7$ 16.67 16.70 16,61

for cd
Dear Si 

desirous of

61% 69% 59 a 69%Glnzebrook A Cronyri. Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

House Moving. 68% 5756% 57%
J HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dens. J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis streeL
33.6ft 33.20

32.47
33.05
32.49

33.1ft
32.25

Buyers.
?-32 pm. 
par.

Stvr. dem.. 476.50 
Cable tr.... 477.90

Sellers. 
5-16 pm.

Counter. 
% to 

to 14
ft! ...32.25 32 90

Laid—
May ....IS.So 
July ....18.87

Npar.
477Printing 19.02

18.87
18.80
18.77

18.70
18.77

18.85
18.87

479H ■
478.10

—Rates In New Tor*.— 
Sterling demand. 475%.
Bulk of England rate, 6% per cent.

480
Rib

visiting or business cards—one hun
dred fifty cenfs. Bernard, 36 Dundee

May ... .17.37
July .. .17.45

17.52 17.37
17.42

17.87
17.48

17.37
17.4717.47 . r

I

if

mm

\

Board o! Trade Official 
Market Quotations

WANTED
$100,000.00

07i first mortgage on manufacturing plant m Ontario city of over 
100,000 population, security of over two and a half times. 
Property located less than half a mile from centre of city. Ap
ply Box 84, Toronto World, Toronto.

GARAGE
WANTED

m down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about
ten cars, building with heat pre
ferred. No propositions to 
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.

» s CC IDIP rt Six times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
L L A «3 3 1 r a U consecutive Insertions, or "one week s 
. nifPiYTICIblft continuous advertising In Dally and ADVERT 1S1N G Sunday World, 6 cents a word.
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WE OFFER OUR1 SERVICES FREE 
FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS TO

THE NEW
DOMINION

WAR LOAN
PLUMMER & CO., 108 Bay St, TMMH1TO

A DOUBLE PURPOSE
To serve one’s country when the needs are uroent, a***1* 

make a highly lucrative and solid. Investment, Is exactly what la o 
THE THIRD CANADIAN WAR LOAN.

This loan of $150,000,000 will be launched on Monday next, P***
annually better than 5 p.c. Interest. Like Its predecessors, I believe, this lean 

WILL BE LARGELY OVER-SUBSCRIBED.
Principal and Interest payable In gold In New York and at «^principal

THIS IS A SOLID INVESTMENT!

H

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange).

Direct Wire to New York.
Nwvwkcw.1,504 RTo^okB,d0- Z&SÏÏiïr.

r

NEW WAR LOAN
Investors will find in the third Canadian war loan an op
portunity to make an exceedingly attractive investment, 
and at the same time a chance to show their true patriot-

- »

ceive our best care and attention.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Standard Stock Exchange.Members

Toronto, Ont10-12 King St. East

a— THE TORONTO WORLD T"" SATURDAY MORNING

J Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 8
* for War Loan Securities and other valuables.
* Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as totlowa:

Trunk Lines and Grangers*-
Open. High. Low. Close.

B. & Ohio... 76% 76% 75% 75%
Erie ............... .. 26 26% 26 26l'
tit. Nor. pf.... 112%_A13%
New Haven .. 14 “ 44
N. Y. C........ 95% 96
St. Paul ............ 80%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ...............101% 102% 101% 102%
Can. Pac............153% 154 153% 154
K. C. South... '32 ■ 22 22, 22
North. Pac.... 103% 103% 102% 103%
South. Paie..... 92»r 93 92% 92%
South. Ry.... 27% 27% 27% 27%
Union Poe..........134% 135% 134% • 13o%

Coalers—
Ches. & CL....
COI. F. & I...
Leh. Valley.... 68%
Donna.
Reading .............. 32% 94%

Honda— , ... - .. ..... .. .
Anglo-French... 92% 92% 92% 92%

Industrials, Tractions,; Etc.—
Alcohol .............. 119 122% 118% 120%
AHis-Chalm. .. 28 28.% 28 28%
Am. Can............... 46% 47 46% 16%
Am. Wool ..... 51 51% 51 51%
Anaconda ......... 84% 85%
Am. C. O...
Am. B. S............  92%. 92% 92% 32%
Am. Sug. Tr.. 110Vi 111 110% 111
Baldwin .............. 53 54% 53 54%
Beth. Steel.... 142 142 141 141 
B.R.T., xd.........  67% 68% 67% 68

11 Cal. Petrol......... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Car BMry............ 68'* 69% 68% 69

» Chino, xd.................6.0% 61% 60% .61%
6 Cent. Leath... 92% 93% 91% 93
4 Com Prod........... 24% 24% 24% 24%

Crucible ............ 66% 68% 66% 67%
12 Distillers ........... 21 21% 21 21%
46 Dome .................... 19% 19% 19% 19%

Granby .............. 88% 89 88% 89
Goodrich ............ 54% 55% 54% o5

115 Gt. Nor. 0.......... 35% 35% 34% 35
lns. Cop.............. 60 62% 6Ô 61%
Kennecott .... 45% 46% 46% 45%
lnt. Paper .... 42% 4o% 42% 4o%

2% Interboro ........... 33 13% 12% 13%
do. pref...... 65% 66 65% 66

6% Int. Nickel ... 42 42% 41% 42%
62 Lack. Steel ... 84 85% 84 85%
74 Lead, xd. .... 67% 58% 57% 58%

T,oco ..I.. 71 73 Vs 71 73%38 m2x Motor .. * * 55 56 53% 53%
Mex. Pot............ 88% 90% 88% 90

oq Min mi ....... 4-1 41% 41 41%
Marine ........ 27% 28% 27% 28%

48% do. pref. .... 74%.
116 Nev. Cons............

12 Pac. Mail ....
36 Pr. Steel ....

People’s Gas... 98
Ry. Springs.... 51%
Republic Steel. 80%
Ray Cons, xd.. 29%

: *JOHN AIRD, General Manager 
H. VVF. JONES. A*»\ Gen'L Manager

112% 113 
43%■ SOMUND WALKER.

C.V.0L LLD.. D.C.L. President

Capital Paid Up. $15,000.000 T Reserve Fund. . $13,500.000
95% 96

81% 80% 81%% *) e ■

I THE DOMINION BANK :s.s
SAVE YOUR MONEY TORONTO* Corner Sint and Tonte Street. «! ■ a

.nd thus help Canada to do her share in
the Great War I)

3 PER CEN+. PER ANNUM ON |

> 57% 58% 57% 58%
471% 48 47% 48

69% "68% 69%
54 54 53% 53%

92% 94

i
!

tfrEST ALLOWED AT 
«AViNGS DEPOSITS OF $1 AND UPWARDS AT ANY 

BRANCH OF THE BANK
Record of Yesterday's Markets

• " ______ v---------- — . .... .... ■ —— -----
A i

I
»

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
,:À I ' Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.

2o%

84% 85%*2
43 4343 13“2

Gold—
Apex ..
Boston Creek ..........
Davidson ...................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ......
Dome Mines .....
Dome Consolidated ..
Gold Reef i................
Hollinger Con.
Inspiration ...... .
Kirkland Lake ....
McIntyre.....................
Moneta.........................
Newray Mines ....
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond ,
Preston...................
Schumacher Gold M,
Teck - Hughes .....
Tommy Bums............
West Dome Con. ................ 28%

Silver—
Adanec................................
Bailey ...... ... ...........
Beaver . .................................
Buffalo..................................
Chambers - Ferland .«
Crown Reserve ».... ■.
Gifford ...................v
Great Northern .
Hargraves ...
Hudson Bay .
Kenebeek .
Kerr Lake .
Lorrain ...
La Rose ..
McKinley - 
Niplsalng .
Ophlr .....
Peterson Laite ......
R'ght-of-Way .
Shamrock ....
Silver Leaf ...
Tlmlskaming .
Trethewey ..........» •••
Wettlaufer ........... • ■
York, Ont..........................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Qap ................
Hunton............ ................
McRae ..........•••••••
Thompson - Krist ..
Butte - Detroit..........
SL Clair Oil 
Keora ......

Am. Cyansdttii com. 
do. preferred .....

Barcelona .................
Brazilian ...... .....
Bell Te*cph»ne .....
Bull F. xv. com.....

v, do. preferred ....
S Can. Bread com....

do. . prefer] cd ..........
r Canada Cera. com...
' do. pfeterred .... 
Can. St. Lines com..

ktL do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric.. 
3C*n. Loco. com..... 

do. .preferred .....
Canadian salt ..........
Confederation Life .
Corda gas .........................
Cons. Smelters .........
Consumers’ Gas .... 
Dom. Canners ......

do. preferred .........
Dam. Steel Corp-------
Duluth-Superior .... 
Mackay common ... 

do. preferred .....
Maple Leaf com.........

do. preferred .....
Monarch corn............ ..

do. pi’eferied ....
N. Steel Car com..

do. preferred .... 
Nipieemg Mines ...
N. S. Steel com....
Pac. Burt com..........

do. preferred ....
Petroleum.....................

purchase of the Hillside Dairy. The Porto Rico Ry. com
transaction was dated October, 1915, Quebec L„ H. & P.

liiordon com.................
Rogers common ..

do. preferred .... 
Russell M.C. com... 

do. preferred ............
„ ,. Shi eddied Wheat com
Gold— _ Spanish River com...

Apex ........ 9% 9% 9% 9% 7,500 of Can. com...
Bos. Creek...121 ... 120 121 3,000 do. preferred ............
Dome Ext. .. 28 28% 27% 28 4,350 , Toronto Paper .............
Dome L............ 23 24 23 ... 6,305 Toronto Railway ....
Dome M. . .19.00 19.75 19.00 19.75 34 .Trethewey ........................
Gold Reef ... 4% ... 4 ... 6,000 Tucketts com..................
Hoi. Con. ..5.25 5.30 5.25 ... 1,300 do. preferred ............
Hunt ox .........  25 26% 25 26% 17,400 Twin City com.
Inspiration .. 12%............................... 1,000 Winnipeg Ry.
Jupiter 
Keora
McIntyre ....183 
Newray 3L . .116 ...•
P. crown ... 67 ...
P. Imperial .. 3% ...
P. Tisdale .. 2% ...
P. Vipond ... 44 ...
Preston .......... 5% ...
T.-Oakes ....240 ... .....................
Schumacher.. 61 62 61 62
do. b. 60.... 65 ...............................
do. b. 60.... 64 ... ... ...

Teck
Bums com. ..20 
W. D. Con... 28 ...

Silver—
Adanac .'.... 28% ...
Bailey  ............ 6 ...
Beaver
Cham. Fer. .. 13% ...
Gt £°NorUl.'..".' 15% 16% 15% 16% 10,600 
Hargrave* .. 20% 21% 20 20% 57,900

9%M... 52
... 12%We Solicit Your

Subscriptions to the
12% 120..... m
4343% ... 28147%

..........; 85
...... 94
............ 17

22%26%S2
19.2520.00

. 1116
4%. 86% 3b

. 63% 62%
. 93% 92
. 36% 35%
. 84% 84%
. 111% HI

5.255.30
. 13NEWCANADIANLOAH 186 18|

14
55 11656%
89 1090 ■éèi vk125 68135

329 4335
4.25 *42And shall be glad to attend to 

all details free of charge. Our 
organization is at your disposal.

43•• 4532%
165

... 63 

... 75
.... 26

7576
67%
50.. 51
88%
65 29%

107AemUhis Jarvis & Co. 6% 75%747694 >,495 44% 26% 25% 25%
23% 23%' 23%
80% 80% 80%
98 98 9»

LONDON 
DETROIT 
XETW YORK

84045 150 2373 14!..i (Members Toronto Stock Exchange) 
JARVIS BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.

80%13% 12 .... 87
40.. 42

..8.35
4<6 52£51527.90 .......... 16% ^16

.... 20% 20%
....44.00 42.00
_____ 22 21%

.....i..4.70 4.45
32 30

81% 
29% 29%

81% 80103%
3038%' 40 69%5859%53Rubber 

Sloes ...
Smelting 
Steel F.. xd... 63%

. 102

6666 - 64%
106% 102%

65%12.49 12.25
. 40 36
. 25% 24%
. 118% 117%

106%103 63%dairy sale. 63%63%IT OVER 51....... 52 102 103H
231 233%
110 112% 
118 118 
113 114%

104
Darragh ... Studebaker .

Texas Oil....
U. S. Steel..

do. pref. ..
Utah Cop. .. 
Westinghouse 
Witlys ........ 34%

... -, 52%
..8.12 8.00

9%
. 12% 12

51E. and the total consideration was $2600. 23323174tfnToSe Hall^yesterday 
S£st Matthew Beatty to recover 

balance alleged due for the

*3*0 112%110%
. ■. ,. X,- .93 10 118STANDARD SALES. 1188387 114%113%bit, no114 5%6 50%50%50%135Open. Higa. Low. Cl. Sales. 139$8,065.50, 22 36%23, the 35%. 18% 17

. 68% 67%

. 95% 94%
2%

35
3

36% PRIMARIES.

Wheat— This wk. Last wk. Last yr. 
nielpts ... 850,000 1,060,000 1,060,000
Shipments . 525.000 482,000 965,000

Receipts ... 858,000 775,000 866.000f&lpments . 622.000 450.000 577,000

receipts ... 930,000 647,000 487,000
Shipments ■ 879,000 722.000 659,000

15... 19NEW
WAR LOAN

t S3 38788% 2%16
1920

3679 .... 38.... 81%
93% 26%94

5174%
Your application will receive 
prompt and careful attention. 
For Government prospectus write

21—Banks.—50031 116185% ..........125.........  1861.500 Commerce ..........
3,300 Dominion ............

531 Hamilton..............
500 Imperial ....

1,000 Ottawa ............
500 Royal ..

3,000 Standard 
600 Toronto 
100 Union 

1,700

14% 6.25Î8G is5 210 5.50211
15% 14%191

197to Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

.........  202
212%
210%A. ANGUS MACDONALD TORONTO SALES.
190192 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 

. 13% ...138 2$• •• 139C.P.R. Building, 
TORONTO

• ••• ••Tel. Main EG:
C. P. R. .y. 154% ...
Canners pf.. 73 7a 
Cement .... 6*
Oon. Gas.... 165 ...
Detroit Rts. 2% ■■■ ••• •••

Mn^ay^:: 88% •'-
do. pref...; 67 66% ...
do. com dtv <67a)»xt ’

Itople Leaf. =-108 . i ..-
A1&: i|C:: Shd#
N. S. Car... 13 ..

do. pref... 47 
N. Scotia... 267 
Petroleum .12.50 
Russell ..... 86 

do. pref... 115 
Steel of Can 68% 

do. pref... 94%
Steamships. 36 

do. pref... 84 
Vot. Trust.. 32 
Smelters ...
Stand. Bk..

term*. 211

—Lean, Trust, Etc.— 
Canada Ixanded .....................yn\c,

44 BOUGHT AND SOLD6530 159 122500

J. T. EASTWOOD2800 Can. Permanent .....
500 Colonial Invest...............

50 Hamilton Prov................
Huron & Erie.......

do. 20 p.c. paid... 
Landed Banking ...
Ij>n. & Canadian...
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan ............
Tor. Orr. Trusts..., 
Toronto Mortgage ..

—Bonds—

*75 *73 *7$ 1746712 75 141 100
212% 210 50500 (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

24 KING STREET WEST. ..
197 3

ON 148 110
132 131 110 Main 3445-6.*v r - * m 5irem 20044 51BRANCH

Boildfces
214% 350r.r 140 2 With the price of silver higher 

than It has been In a quarter of 
a century, Cobalt earnings must 
necessarily show big Increases.

• i 1Ô7 ... 200
. 93 % 19Canada Bread ......

Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. & P.........
Penmans ." . ••••••••••
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rio Janeiro ...................

do. 1st mort., o p.c.
Sao Paulo .....................
Spanish River ............ ..
Steel Co. of Can.....
War Loan, 192j................
War Loan, 1931.................

5 27
35

Hud. Bay..42.00 ...Vx, y.
Kenobeclc ... 22 x-
Lorrain .
Nlplslsng
National .... 17%
Peterson L... 13 
Min. Carp.. .200 
Tlmiekam. .. 57

Miscellaneous— ,  
Butte ................H6 120 116 120
St. Clair ...5.3» ... • • • ••• “vJ

Ex-dividend : McKinley, 3 per cent., Rt.
cent. : Con. Mining,

35 140!.. BRANCH 
la Prier»
u Msaeser

3,000 
1,000 

100
17 ... 1,000
12% 12% 9,800
.......1 9
56 56 4,060

. 4» 9
M6%52
678.00 . 69 

: *84%

'.'.Y. 88

'.*.'. 12.25 '.*".
87 86 87
^ lK ^
36% 35% 36

190
120

85 83 41
590*97% 390

600 97... 97% 450
96 -96% 25

bade Official 
uotations

100
50032% ...of Way, % of 1 per 

2% per cent.
Total sales, 155,8.49. 
Silver, 76%c.

33NORTHWEST CARS.GEO.O.MERSON&CO. 50Tester. Last wk. Last yr. 
.. 330

97% 97% *97% ' 
96 .

War" L„ 1925 
War L.. 1931 96% ...

-Unlisted.—

*1,300
$1,800472290Winnipeg ... 

Minneapolis . 
Duluth ..........

263154i 279 J. R. BICKELL » co.Chartered Accountants
B07 LUMSDEN BUILDING

4712-rack, Bay Ports). yjD. S. Fdry.. 180 
, Hargroves... 20 
McIntyre ... 184 18» 184 185

' Macdonald... 15 
N. A. Pulp.. 7

» 'J° '2°% 3,000 STANDABD BANK BLDG., TORONTO..06.
03%. GRAIN

COTTON
STOCKS

45%■ 25Montreal freights, I Established 1889
1. P. LANULËY & CD.

McKinnon building, Toronto
Aiditers,Aeooimants and Trustees
Jet. P. Langley, F.C.A.

::: 500Tlmlskamlng 56

For news about Toronto and York . 
County, read The Toronto World.________

Rail. Delivered, En 
Pointa Only).

a!, 74%c to 7#%c.
74c

73c to 74c.
> 72 %C.
Track, Toronto).

, subject to embargo.4 
ling to Freights Out-
le).
o 67. nominal 
i 66c, nominal, 
ordmg to Freights
ilde).
ar lot. $1.84 to SI.81 i 

lot, $1.82 to $1.81 
Freights Outtlde).

Freights Outside).!
to Freights Outd

J. J. Clarke, C.A.

1 E.R.C- ClAAKSOd & SOdi
/-•TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
BatabUabed UK

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
^New War Loan

Chartered Accountants. 
TORONTO.

s record to be similarly proud of.WM. A. LEE A SOM1.23.
>1

c).

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI- 
NANCIAL BROKERS.

Freights Outside). Æ

Serve by Lendingur (Toronto). *1
ito bags. $9.70. 
jute bag*. $9.20 
jute bags, $8.80. y
-ompt Shipment). 
to «jarnplr, $7.65. 1* 
i; $7.26, bulk, see-‘5

Montres^

Money to Loan PORCUPINE
GENERAL AGENTS

j Western Fire and Marine, Royal 1'lre 
! AtUue Fire, New York. Underwriters 

(Tire).. Springfield Fire, German-Amerl- 
esn Fire. National Provincial Plate G mss 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Uoyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee * Ac
cident Co., and Liability Insurance effect- 

1 ed. Phonee Main 592 and Park <67. 21
I Victoria street.

Monday. To insure your promptlyOur five years' residence in the camp has 
given us a valuable knowledge of the en
tire district.

We have for sale a most complete 11st of . «r»- "
■ MINING PROPERTIES

Write Vs.

A. S. FULLER & CO.

Delivered.
• Included). Fill in Form—Now—and Mail Immediately \:

sr bag. $2.70 to *2.80.| 
, Toronto). ■
ton, $12i mixed, b”

k, Toronto).
18.50 to $9-

Market.
ier bushel, 
per bushel.

.25 per buahei

v
Wood, Gundy & Company.

C.P.R. Building, Toronto
Please send me copy of the Official Prospectus and Application Form giving

full details of the Third War Loan. I hope to subscribe tor $—----------------

STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 1 
TIMMINS, SOUTH PORCUPINE

I

!.
O.l. Mr.
.<omple. nominal 
to $14 per ton; * 
•;s per ton.
11 to $18 per

Name: Mr*.mtx- 1 Miss
ton;

Address.
orld gives you » 
of all the news y«u Investors subscribing through U8.ha^e,c i^d^Yo^r appUtoriro!

t

Wood, Gundy & Co■

:o Canadian Paeitie nailway BaiMiM

New York4r TorontoMontrealio city of ov 
a half times.

. of city. Ap-

I
:

1I/i

LOUIS 1. WEST 6C0J. P. CANION & CO. S»

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

mining securities
CONFEDERATION LIFE «LOO, 

TORONTO

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

66 KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO, 
«datalda *842-884*.

p

I

\

COPPERS
Based on current dividend rates and earnings, the copper «locks are 

cheap Most of the large producer* will have surplus accounts at the 

end of 1917 sufficient to pay current dividends for three or four years, 

weekly market letters mailed free.Get our

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Estab. 1903)

TORONTO. ONT»23 MELINDA ST.
Phone Main 2580.

41 Broad 8tn New York, N. Y.

“NO PROMOTIONS”

Z

\

■

s

h

,
£

:

Edward E. Lawson & Co.
Members Txyonto Stock Exchange.

War Loan > ubscriptioas Received
801-2 C. P. B. BUILDING 

Main 2644.

J

MARCH 10 1917.

A SAFE AND CONVENIENT 
PLACE TO KEEP WAR BONDS -

They will be In perfect safety and convenient of access any time 

during business hours, If you keep them In

A SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX
the strongest on the continent.Our safety Deposit Vaults are among 

and besides, each box can only be opened by the renter or his deputy. 

Boxes are $3 per year and upward.

Toronto General Trusts
corporation

PBATHBRSTON OSLER, K.C. D.C.L ^rr^deBt 
Hamilton Caanele, K.C., LL.D.» VioB-PreR.

Sir John M. Olbeon, K.C.M.G^, LI-P-; Ylc«-p"^ Q M 
.4. D. Langmuir. General Manaser G. Wat*»-». Aa^Qen. Mgr.

I'rronto Ottawa Winnipeg See It* toon Vancouver

!

War Loan 1

' PROSPECTUS AND APPLICATION FORM 
ON REQUEST

HERON & CO.
X fMembers Toronto Stock Bbccb&nge.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

PITT8BURQ BUFFALO DETROIT MONTREALBOSTON NEW YORK
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important.factor.. Write us for advice before making a purchase

MARK HARRIS & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

telephone
MAIN 272-273 Send for copy of “Canadian Mining Mews'*

NEW
WAR LOAN

TO OFFER OURWE BEG 
SERVICES FREE OF CHARGE
TO PROSPECTIVE SUBSCRIB
ERS AND WILL BE. GLAD TO 
LOOK AFTER ALL DETAILS 
IN CONNECTION WITH THEIR 
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Robert E. Kemerer&Co.
Member* Standard Stock Exchange 
108 BAY STREET 

New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 
Hamilton, Guelph.

Private wire* connecting all offices.

TORONTO

A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT

DOMINION WAR LOAN
The Government NEEDS YOUR MONEY and offers 

TO PAY YOU WELL for its
For 20 years the people of Canada will [gay you 

large interest for the use of your money NOW.
Our services arc WITHOUT CHARGE.

use.

C. H. BURGESS & CO.
TORONTO,

TRADERS BANK BLDG.,
CANADA.

PHONE: Main- 5938.

FOR CONVENIENCE FILL IN THE ENCLOSED COUPON. 
Dear Sirs:—Please send prospectus and application form. I am

desirous of subscribing $.............»............to war loan.
^ Name ..................... .....................................................................................................

Address
jF

McRAE PORCUPINE 
GOLD MINES, LTD.

We recommend its purchase at

A Mining Investment
Of Exceptional Merit

S. G. JACKES & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange
6 King Steet West Toronto

(

iUnlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING&MARVIN
Mi-mhcn Ç/unili/rc/ Stock ixcno/tgc). j

lMAIN 4028-9II02 C PR.BLDG.
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THE TORONTO WORLD I c. **•
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SATURDAY MORNING<6

1ft Today at the Simpson Store H.
Street

These on PROl

Some Extra Good Week- 
End Bargains for Men

$2.50 and $3.00 Pyjamas, $1.29
Last fall, when the summer season was over, 
we bought at a very special price, a job lot 
of soisette and crepe materials—pink, blue, 
tan and grey, and made them up into py
jamas. They are equal in quality and work
manship to our regular $2.50 and $3.00 
stocks of pyjamas, but they will go on sale 
today at $1.29. 
sure to get your summer 
day. A suit .....................

Men’s Summer Combinations

A Good Day to Buy
BOOTS New Spring Clothes for Men

Wn the Wiens Store at 
SIMPSON’S

These Two Great Specials 
Men’s Boots $3.89

1,500 pairs of Men’s Button and Blucher 
Lace Boots, in gunmetal, patent colt, vici kid; 
and tan willow calf leathers, with heavymi# 
lieht weight Goodyear welt soles; some have 
soft cushion comfort insoles; round English 
recede and medium toe shapes, military low 
flange heels. Sizes 6 to 11. Selling o OQ 
Saturday, per pair .................. Ve

O; s
f-

Sizes 36 t 44. Be36 tor 4‘ 
supply Uo-Stytes That Please, Qualities That Satisfy,

■ Prices That Are Reasonable
À mixed English Tweed: in shades of brown with a small 

pattern; is made up in a typical voung man’s model. Coats 
are a little longer this season and the coat of this suit follows 
the style, the general effect being long and slim. No shoulder 
padding, and narrow sleeves contribute to the effect, while 
the waistcoat is double-breasted, a feature which has not been 
seen for some time. Trousers have cuff bottoms, which are 
usual on most Spring suits. A smart, well-cut and ^well- 
tailored suit that w"1 give good wear. Sizes 33 to 36. Price, 
$13.50.

1.29
çfiej E r :

«>Women’s Boots $3.24
Women’s Button and Lace Boots, in plain ZTZlîy styles suitable for spring 
Patent colt, gunmetal and vici kid_leathers 
with black cloth and kid uppers. The soles 
are McKay sewn and Goodyear stitched, with 
white and ivory welts. Low walking and 
high Cuban and Spanish heels. Plain vamp 
aiid patént toecaps. Sizes 2 y2 to '• Q 24 
Widths C and D. Saturday

Vk 94c\A
Thev are the same qualities that we have in 
regular stock, $1.25, $l.5o and $2.oo (and 
there are as many of the $2.00 quality as 
of the $1.25 quality). All closed crotch 
style. A large manufacturer sold us his left- 
over^small quantities and odd lots, con- 
sisting of poros-knit, silk lisle, balbriggan, 
mesh and silk aero combinations, at an 
amazingly low price, and this sale is the 
result. Sizes 30 to 34 and 40 to 48 ni 
only. Saturday, a suit at .......... **71

il
IS

rront
icwe

s‘
%

i iumk
A Smart Single-breasted Sacque Suit with two-button 

coat and soft roll lapels, is made from an English worsted 
cloth—which can’t be excelled for wearing qualities—-in a 
dark olive brown color. The trousers are cut straight and 
have cuff bottoms. Sizes 34 to 40. Price, $24.00.

Michaela-Stern Suits for Young Men
These American-made suits are noted for their snap and 

stylé. The Spring designs are equal to the best efforts of 
these famous makers, and are tailored in a fashion that leaves 
nothing to be desired.

One suit, made of medium weight light grey worsted 
Cloth, with small check pattern, is cut in close-fitting, single- 
breasted sacque style, with roll lapels, narrow shoulders and 
sleeves; single-breasted vest, and medium:width trousers. All 
tailored and finished equal to the best custom tailoring. Sizes 
35 to 40. Price, $32.00.

Many other Michaels-Stern styles in a great variety of 
cloths, including some new pinch-back styles that are particu
larly good. Prices, $24.00 to ($35.00.

' » •Two Wrist Watch 
Bargains

1» •■

1er.
'

■XW ,

on
the

Also These Specials for Today
Mem’s Flannelette Nightrobes, pink, blue and 
brown stripes. Largy roomy bodies, no 
Spefcial price on Saturday .......................

Men’s Mhngg*" Underwear, natural shade 
(Penangle brand), guaranteed, two-thread 
Egyptian yams. Sizes 34 to 44. Shirts <*£ 
and drawers. Saturday, a garment ..

Men’s Neckwear—Broken ranges from our 
regular stock. Stripes, floral and allover 
designs in blues, greens, greÿ, red, helio and 
black grounds, large shape. Saturday, on 
each.................................................... •••■*

Women’s $10 Expansion Brace
let Watch for $7.0()

troo]

j r ji$
f ÀA 15 • Jeweled 

L Ladies’ Expan- 
sion Bracelet 

3$» Watch, email 
raj® size, thin model, 

highly finished, 
nickel lever 

sgjsl move ment, 
pi guaranteed for 
rT/JI one year, fitted 
v® In a gold-filled 
It case and a <le- 
» * tachable gold- 

■jt filled bracelet; 
3 each watch put 

up In a velvet- 
Kegularly $10-00 each. ^QQ

U accori
fc from Bi 
bight. 1fM

WÈ
¥2 A: Mg 8

andmm
^ v ™_iÉpFÎ

ï.rcit

V - â. int
f- “W 

Village of Irl 
„ lenses. The 

tend over a 
W# have tak 
pi prisoners 
already hav 
stations. F 
fifteen: mach 

V Our casualtn 
|K; "Yesterday 
;es machines wi 
3. strong; hostil 

aeroplanes t 
B enemy mach 

brought dow
I- The? ■ 
K tiers te

«Thé to 
» day's - suce

Irtes 4
msn. !

alc1
mj * Vf —

/• //v

êlined gftt case. 
Saturday, each <* ft 4m M-

™ ma
f 4^1
? 4 m \

i
i
r$6.50 MILITARY WATCH, $4.95 

With Luminous Dial
Thin model Military Wrist Watches, set with 15- 
jewel lever movement, fully guaranteed. The case 

! iS of nickel, with strong leather straps attached.
The luminous dial enables the wearer to see the 

I -time distinctly in the dark. Regularly A Qg 
’ || Saturday ....................................... ............ **'

! Glovesiji

ÆL■P-Æ/ÏÿM-

fmm'IWSEmmm

I! Men’s French Suede Gloves, in tan and 
grev, unlined—435 pairs in the lot. These 
gloves have 2 dome fasteners, oversewn 
and pique seams; skins are soft, pliable 
and perfect. Sizes 7 to 8H- Regu- ÇQ
larly $1.19. Saturday......................

(No Phone Orders.)

1
I repor

Fran».
II 8.30 a.m. Sale of Cut 

Glass Fern Pots
‘V urn

*■ >5;i! “DuringI
LIfI it sm
I•!

m [

it i cruel 
Û dev1■ 3 Two Men’s Hat Specials W l' nty K>n d< 

end <today i 
and toe An

1Tv;V

the nelghb 
Ypres. _

• >AWS El
V ' • t o

i 1 ? <
iwi
Et

5#$ ip

mi
■

The quantity is limited to 50 only, and we can
not promise to fill mail orders, 
evenly cut designs, pretty floral design, 
nickel-plated metal lining (illustrated). O AC 
Saturday, 8.30 a.m., special ............................

Three Good Spring OvercoatsHeavy, clear, 
Heavy
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An excellent assortment of Borsalinos in all 
the new Spring shades,- in shapes to suit men 
of all ages. You’ll find it easy to make a 
choice from our -fine showing of these fa
mous hats, $4.00 and $4.50.
Men’s and Young Men’s Caps—A very ex
tensive showing in all the popular shapes 
at 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.60 and $2.00.
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F1 Pinch-back Overcoats with their effect of neatness and smartness retain 
first place. One made by Michaels-Stern is of plain dark blue cheviot doth, 
cut single-breasted, buttoning through, and with patch pockets and soft roll 
lapels. Just the sort of swagger coat for mild Spring days. Sizes 35 to 40. 
Price, $25.00.

Donegal Tweed Slip-on Coats 
wearing qualities. One, a light grey and brown mixed tweed, is smartly 
tailored with loose box hack, velvet collar and patch pockets, lined through the 
shoulders with satin. Sizes 35 to 42. A splendid coat at this price, $15.00.

English Cheviot, medium grey in color, is made up in a staple style. 
Single-breasted, fly front. Chesterfield style. This coat is lined with fine twill 
mohair. A coat that is always good and always popular. Sizes 36 to 48. 
Price, $18.50.
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ISaturday Sale of Tools 
and Cutlery

Tltermomete.rs, a good reliable make, register
ing from 20 'below to 110 degrees. Saturday .35 

(•lass Cutters, with six 
wheels on a revolving disc; 
rosewood handle. Satur
day
Pliers, a very handy style 
and a good reliable grade; 
side cutter, flatnoee gas- 
burner and screwdriver com
bination; 8%-inch size. Sat
urday .
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The Second Day of the Bed 
Sale Offers These Items
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/"j Three-piece Bedroom Outfit, complete, in
cluding bed, spring and mattress. Bed, has 
heavv 2-inch posts, ball corners, five one- 
inch 'fillers, all regular sizes and finishes. 
Mattress, layer felt, built, not stuffed, deeply 
tufted and encased in good grade of art 
ticking. Spring, all metal frame, closely 
woven wire fabric, reinforced, has heavy 
rope edge. Three pieces complete, on ne 
regular price $40.50. Today ....
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P Boys* First Long-Trouser Suits, $10,S0
invariably pleased with these suits, designed and made especially for the boy when he ceases to wear knickers. Designed

these suits are cut in a smart, slim style, with one-button sacque coat, with long roll lapels; 
bottoms. The material an English tweed, brown with a small pattern. Sizes 33 to 35. Price,

geneThis Handy Stitching Awl 
may be used for a dozen 
uses, repairing harness, sew
ing bags, leather, automo
bile tops, etc. Saturday .45
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with an appreciation of the lines of the growing figure, 
single-breasted waistcoat and narrow trousers with cuff
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7 only, Brau Beds, slightly damaged, have 
been used on floor as samples, in 3-ft. and 
4-ft. 6-inch size only.' Regular price | a 
from $18.00 to $28.50. Today. .

L. £■$10.50.
Tool Handle* with ten use
ful tools contained in hol
low handle. Saturday .. .89 
Back Saws, 12 and 14-inch 
size. Saturday

Boys’ Junior Norfolk Suits $3.75 
Smartly tailored from medium 
weight; grey and blue - grey 
tweeds, in neat stripe and check 
patterns, single-breasted with 
knifè-pleats from shoulder to 

■-stitched belt at waist. Others 
have box-pleats and loose belt— 
all have neat lay-down collar, 
tassel cord tie and patch pockets, 
serviceable body linings, straight 
knickers, are lined throughout ; 
sizes 201/2 to 26, for boys 71/4 to 
8 years. A very attrac-O C 
tive little suit at this priced* ”

Boys’ Fancy Yoke Norfolk Suits $6.95 
150 suits in the lot. These suits were made 
up for our regular stock, bpt 
marked them at this close figure for early 
morning shopping on Saturday. They are 
tailored from imported English and Scotch 
tweeds in grey and brown checks, stripes 
and fancy mixtures. -Coats are single-breast
ed, with fancy pleats each side of front and 
back to sewn-on belt at waist, form-fitting 
shoulders and flap pockets, durable twill 
body linings, full fitting bloomerç, are lined 
throughout, with belt loops and strap and 
buckle at knee; sizes 26 to 35, for boys 
8 to 17 years. A splendid suit value g AC 
Saturday ................... .. • ................... *

Boys’ Blue Serge Suits, Special 
4 $8.95
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ÊJ 0!» pi-Bras* Bed, m polette, bright or satin finish, 
4-ft. 6-inch size only, heavy 2-inch posts 
with special mounts, one-inch top rod, 44* 
inch fillers, with galleries. Regular s £ n£ 
price $19.00. Today.......... ..
17 only, Bras. Beds, bright, 'Mette or satin 
finish, heavy 2-inch posts, special mounts, 
4-ft. 6-inch size only. Regular price Of CA 
$34,00. Today .................................

we havein Parents and boys will be delight
ed with the appearance and wear
ing quality of these suits. Smart 
single-breasted yoke Norfolk 
models, tailored from imported 
cheviot serges. The coats have 
peaked lapels, form fitting shoul
ders, box pleats down each side 
of back and front, and loose belt 
at waist, 
throughout. Have belt loops at 
waist and expanding knee bands. 
Sizes 25 to 35, for 
7 to 17 years. Special
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i Nail Hammers, good grade cast ateel, regular 
weight. Saturday 
Auto Snips, a very 'handy size for use in garage 
or shop, high grade make. Saturday 
Carving Sets. George Butler & Co.’s famous 
Sheffield make, staghorn handles, well finished 
steel hla-des; knife, fork and steel in leather
ette-covered, silk-lined case.
Saturday, case ...................
Nickel SUver Spoons and Forks, wear white 
throughout; plain or fancy pattern. Tea Spoons, 
each, 5c; Dessert Spoons and Forks, each, 10c; 
Table Spoons and Forks, each, 12c; Sugar 
Shells, each, 10c; Butter Knives, each, 15c.
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Brass Beds, in bright, satin and palette finish. 
4-ft. and 4-ft. 6-in. sizes only, has heavv 
2-inch post, special caps, 1 j4-inch top rod 
and fillers, fillers have special nn £A 
mounts. Regular $31.75. Today

72 sets to sell
.............. ; i.98
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Bloomers are lined

»
ST 8.95i • Metal Frame Spring, very closely woven 

wire interlaced, heavy rone edge, all a aa 
standard sizes. Regular $5.00. Today “«vv
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$5.00 and $6.00 Table Knives to Clear at *4.20
Dozen__ High-grade Sheffield knives, with white
xylonite handles, table end dessert sizes; eev- 
erel patterns and makes which we are unable 
to procure at present, hence a clearing of what 
we have left at a price that will do It quickly.
Saturday, each ...................... ................................;• • *®
Gem Safety Razor tn leatherette-covered box, 
complete with seven blades. Saturday.............90

If Mattress, wood fibre with felt both s’des, en
cased in good grade of ticking; all o 1A 
regular sizes. Today.......... .. *,eSW

I ! DHi©
BûlhsBsrt Mattress, layer felt, wood fibre centre, deeply- 

tufted and encased in good grade of m £A 
art ticking; all regular sizes. Today
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The new Spring 
shapes in black

The broad brim 
Fedoras, our own 
special 
qualities.

Stiff .2.502.50 hats

Spring Suits for Older Men, $24,00
Suits .cut on easy, comfortable lines that give an effect of good styféfiând 

the maximum of wear and comfort arc made of serviceable worsted‘Me
dium grey in color, with a sinall check pattern. Coats are single-brtkstéd, 
three-button sacques; waistcoats single-breasted, without collar, and tfousers 
cut in medium width. Well tailored and finished in sizes 36 to 44. These 
suits will give you in wear every penny’s worth of their price, $24.00. •4 \
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